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BULi.ETnl' OF THE illiERICAN PENSTEMON SOCIETY 

jlTO. XVI, December, 195'7 

The American Penstemon Society is an unincorporated plant society, 
dedicated to the advancement of knowledge about penstemons and the introduc
tion into cultivation of new and improved varieties. 

DUES: Regular membership, two dollars a year. 
Sustaining membership, three to five dollars. 

Dues should be sent to the Secretary, Brs. E. M. Babb, 215 Lambert Street .. " 
Portland R.S, M2'ine. She will send a receipt for dues paid in cash but not 
those paid by check unless requested. The canceled check will serve as receipt. 

The dues year is the calendar year. Dues become payable on January 1st 
and delinquent April 1st. 

Applications for membership should be sent to the Secretary, accompanied 
by one yeart s dues. 

New members will receive the current issue of the Bulletin so long as the 
supply lasts. They 'will also receive a copy of our Manual for Beginners 'with 
Penstemons. 

NATIONAL PENSTEMON SOCIETY MEETING 

The first national meeting of the American Penstemon Society will be held 
in 1958, on Monday and Tuesday, June 16 and 1'7, at the Experiment Substation 
of the University of Nebraska, North Platte. It will be under the sponsorship 
of the Midwest Region and 'Vlill take the place of the regular meeting of that 
region. Miss Alice Casson, McClelland, Iowa, is chairman of the region. Mr. 
GlerL"'l Vie'hneyer, in charge of our develCbpmental work, is co-chairman and will 
have general charge of the meeting$ The president of the society 'Will be 
present, and 'VIe ho~ there will be others from the East. A number ot' members 
of the Northwest Region have said they will be there. The program ",r.i.ll begin 
in the morning. 

This ,v.tll be a wonderful opportunity to see thousands of hybrid penstemons 
in bloom. That alone should be worth the tripo There will be demonstrations 
of seed planting~ propagation, and hybridizing. Slides vdll be sh~'r.n. Please 
make a special affort to be there. . 

See program on the page opposite the RALPH W. BENNETT 
table of contents. President 

--------~-------~ 
M"NOUNCING A NEW MfuWAL 

During the past year more than eight~five members h8ve joined the society. 
Most of them are quite unfamiliar 'ld.th penstelOOns. For this reaSon the 
reports in our bulletins would not be of much use to the nevi m0mbers unless 
they had some way to become familiar with at least the species now in culti
vationG 

For the benefit of our new members the society has issued a Manuar for 
Beg:L."1..'1ers .. lith Penstemons, a 50-page mimeographed booklet, 'written by Mr. 
Bennett based on a review of the reports in our bulletins to date. It gives 
notes on culture and a brief description of the species now in cultivation, 
including those recently collected. 

This manu~l is being distributed free to all new members. If any members 
of longer standing desire a copy, they m~y get it for fifty cents. Address 
your request to the Editor and enclose five la-cent stamps. 
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AMERICAN PENSTEMON. SOCIETY· 

Audi toritml, Nort~:.'Platte Bxperiment. Station, 
North Platte, Nebraska 

1Aonday, June 16, 1958 

9 t50 a.m. ,.: 
Registration at the Aud~(orium 

10:00 - 12:00 
Informal period for membe rs., to' g~;t acquainted. 

NATIONAL MEETING ' 

Placing of exhibits ~~J 
Identification and classification of specimens as' 'they are brought in 

by members.~on.stratiOll pfhow: to identi~y penstemons. 
Ralph Benne~t . and othe~s~ 

"Introgressive hybrids :Lnthe garden. How to identify the chance 
hybrid" '~ •. Q;L~~nVj.eJ.l!n~yer 

,- .. ., ... ...... - ...•.. '" .... : .. ', .... ",. . ... .... ", 

1:50 

1:55 
1:.45 

Openi~g. ~~' .~e~tine.~ .. ~~$ · !\l~fe . ?~~~§~, ChaiPnatl i }li~1ve$.t .••. ~.~~ •. ~·.;APS 
wel~~e; 1io;.~~~No~th ·Pl:a;t~~<J~~p~>r?-Jnel1 t Station, Sup t i. J.q~:A4~s 

2:50 

2:45 

preside;t'·~atldress~ .~a~Ph~W.\;~~~Ilett . ...... ' io.\{'2 

"The NurSEr~~m t s ViewpOillt:~ : -, "· !;~£~t .. SjuljJl. 'Y .' ~ 
"Development of the North . pi·~ttJ 'l:j;~ed1ngprog:ram,.1f Mr.· V!~hitt~yer :.; 

5:50-5:50 Tour of the North ~lat'te;:bteedl.ilg .blocl<il .• · 

6:00-7:00 Dinner in town (Tuckerts Cafe 7) 

7 :00-11:00 Kodachrome ,slides and open forum on growers! p:robJ...ems. __ _ 

Tuesday, June 17 

8:50 a~m. Business meeting) reports 
liThe seed exchange,1l Myrtle Hebert 
"Registrat.ion of clones and V'aI'i~ties,t' ,Mrs. E.A. Boyrie 
ttPTesert.tation of specizl materiel, tt l .Fred Fate 
"Development and distribution," Glenn Viebmeyer 
"Planning for the future, II RalphB3nnett 

10:50 Continue fto~ ' of garden 
Demorlstration of propagation by cuttingS .. 
Propagation by seed 

National meeting adjoqrned. 

12:00 Lunch, is. ar;r:'?I1ged for (luring the mQ:rnihg~ 

.Mr. Viehroeyer 
II . If 

1150 Midwest :ir.Efg~O,:nq;Ip1e~tinl$" Elec~iQn ·.9£ . off~cers ior the region. 
Later Field ,triP .to see penstemonsinth,e wild .if .desired. 

, - -" _ do, t, ' .;l .... '.,"" .>, - .. ,,\ _ " - .:_ .. ' .. "" - .> .'. _< .... -- '\', - ';" 

l'ERTINENT· ThWQRW.TION 

North Platte is a large 'oi'tY}-d:t:th 'sdvera.1. liotels; 25 motels, and plenty 
of restaurants" TranSPOrtation from traiJ!i .. te~al( .• toaud1.torium .vdll be 

~ ,. .. " .. " ' _ _ .• _":. __ ,_,', _ .<,0 <, .. '" '" '" _,',' ", 

arranged for by Mr .. Viehme~r. . i 

ArlY member wishing further information aoout lodging,· etc., may vrrite toMr e.· 
Viehmeyer and he will have either the ,Chamber of C<>mIherce or the secretary of i 

) 

the Elcperiment St8tion send. the information desired. " 
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Available for loan to any member upon paymentotp(?stage in advance,. 
borrower to return material in a reasonable time, postpaid. Guess the weight 
in pounds, add one to make sure, and send the peMel post .chl"rge for the proper 
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Lexington Lenne ts by Prof. Stephnn F. Hrnnblin 
Rock Gardening 54 leaflets Iris 14 leaflets 
Herbs 12" Lilies and pr:i,mroses 15· le[lflets 
lh1bs 15 n Wildflowers · 20" 
GeI1ere. beginning 'With A to H 32 leaflets · 
Genera beginning with R to V 23 n 
Perennials I miscellaneous 54" 

~e California Penstemons by Peroy H. EVerett, Rancho SantaAna Botanical 
Garden, sQuthern Califom,ia 

Quarterly Bulletins of the Alpine Garden SOciety of~gtmd 
March, 1949 
June, It 

Sept., " 
March, 1950 
JUne', It 

Yearbook, 1951 March, 1953 
March, 1951 June, " 

. Jlllle, II Sept., " 
Sept., " Dec., " 
March, 1952 March, 1954 

Sept., " 
Dec., " 

JUne, "Sept., " 
Sept., n Dec.," 
Dec., " 

Quarterl y of the AmEtr1caz;t <Primrose So.cie'ty 
F ~llJ 1952 (Ye?rbook) 
Spring, 1955 (Yer'rbook) 
Jffiuary, 1954 
April, 11 

Bulletins of the Americ an Penstemon Society 

No. I, 1946, spring 

July, 1954 
Spring, 1955 (Yel'1rbook) 
July, 1955 
October, 1955 

. 
No. II, 194~. , fqll - · missing. Can. anyone supply it? 

III, Spring, 1947 
IV, Fell, 1947 
V, Spring, 1948 

VI, Fall, 1948 
VII, Summer, 1949 

VIII, Fall, 1949 
IX, Year, 1956 
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XI, 1952 

XII, 1953 
XIII, 1954 
X!,,!, 1955 
XV, 1956 

XVI, 1957 

Scrophulariaceae of the Central Rocky Mountain States, by Dr. Francis Pennell 
Cont~ins a ch~pter on the penstemons of the Rocky Mountains 

ttPlants & Gardens," Brooklyn Botanic Garden, Spring, 1952 

UTwenty Years of Seed Rese~rch,tt by Lela V. Barton and William Crocker 

Studies in Penstemon, No. 1 - Section Habroanthus byRSlph Bennett 
Studies in Penstemon, No.. 2- Subgenus Dasanthera II II 

Yearbook, Horticultur~l Society, 1951 

B::Iileya, a qunrterly journal of horticulturpl taxonomy, Bailey Hortorium 

March, 1955; March, 1954 
June, ff June, " 
Sept., " Sept. , " 
Dec. It Dec., If 



I-a 
PRES!l1E1tr I S MESSAGE 

The American Penstemon, S~ciety seems, !roJll all appearances, to be embark-
'" ing upon a second phase of its 'history ,one which may be quite different in a 

number of important respe,ctsfrom the first phase. One of these concerns our 
.financial statUSj another tbe large increase in membership, and third the devel
opillerit of new hybrid strains, which areals(') largely responsible for the 
increased membership. 

Until quite rec~ntly our membersh1p has been small, and the interest of 
members has been predominantly centered ,in the n~ural species rather than 
hybrids. Dues were kept low while we were, in a'sense, feeling our way along~ 
This meant that our income was too smaJ~ to sUpport much activity requiring 

~' financial support, beyond publicat:ion (')f the Bulletin. Any thought of printing, 
rather than mimeographing, the Bl.i1.1et;in was out of the question. 

Now these: factors, are ohanging rapidly" Membership has grovm front about 
150 members a year ago to, nearly 250 this fall. This, plus the modest rise in 
dries last year, has increased. our -income to the point 'Where we may be able to 
support new projects. However, the mimeographing nf the BulIetin for $uoh, an 
increased membership is fast becoming too great a task for your Editor; and if 
it:i.B decided to print'it, the extra cost mayabsorbmuoh of our finances again. 

, , 

~ .', ' ,< There is no :need to call attention of our olde'r members to the great prom-
ise 'of the new hYbridS. They h~ve' followed reports of these developments from 
the start and are fully aware of the possibilities, A report of the past yearts 
progress by Mr. GlennViehmeyer follows this message andvdll also be read with 
the greatest interest~ It seems probable that many of our new members will be 
more interested in these hybrids than in the wild species; for two reasons: 
First, they were brought into the society in large measure by reading articles 
,written by Mr. Viehnieyer and dealing ,almost entirely with the hybrids; and, 
second, if predictions prove true, as we fully expect, the new hybrids will in 
a short time be giving better displays than the :wild apecies :in gardens over a 
large part of .the country. 

Hovjever, I believe that the, new members who are unacquainted 'with the wild 
species may overlook their value for certain situations, and may expect too 
much from the present hybrid strains. For rock gardens, for instance, all the 
low-grovnng, alpine-looking penstemons are naturalvdld, species. Rarely, if 
eyer, is a hybrid plant of our present strains dwarf enough for an alpine rock 
gt.rdeno ' 

Here I wisb to place before the whole membership a plea by lirs. Boyrie J in 
which I concur. She Wrote, ,in one of 'the robins: 

"Plea tor the Rare SpeCies 
"In the m:1dst ot our interesting programs to get good things in 

penstemons (hy~ids ~nd selected clones) into the trade and loved by 
many people, ,I would like to put in a small word. f'or the rare and choice 
species tha~ CO\l.ld probably"never become trade items, many of' which seem 
to hav.e! diSaPpeared tram Society gardens. .1 believe we know much better 
novr how to gI'eW them; We' have learned, so wcp. during the last years. 

"My s1'80ial interest lies in'the rare and Choice plants, considering 
,the lay of the, la:nd here. My first love is the shrubbies, and, second, 
all the oreeperfJ and small things; in other -words, _ rock garden plants." 

I could namq a dozen members who think' the same as Mrs. B>yrie and have said so 
in the ro,)in~. 

,Also J new members should know that several of' the present strai.11s are from 
species native to the Midwest, and have been developed in the Midwest, which is 
essentially a dry region~ Consequently these plants may not do as well in 
moist regions of the country as they do in the trial grounds in the Midwest, 
especially if the spring season is excessively wet. Such d~regiori strains 
include the Fate and Seeba hybrids (gr::mdifiorus x murrl'lYt"lnus) cmd the newer 



·I-b President's message 

strains which include them, as well as the cobaeas. The warning applies mostly 
to: .gafdens on the west coast· and -to "6hc)se. on the east coast .below Maryland. In 
those regi:ons~; their own native species 'andspeeies :from other moist climates 
will'probably be more reliable·t~an~hehybrids based on dl7-land species. ; ori 
theoth,er.hand, 'the hybrid'strains based on "Flathead Lake" (johnsoniae) are 
much mo~ likely. to prove adaptable to all parts of the cOlmtry. As older mem
bers know, the so-called "Flathead Lake ll penstemon is apparently a natural 
hybrid of the well-known and adaptableP~' barbatus. Contrary to the usual 
rule'; it.' accePts pollen from many other species. Using it as the carrier, Mr. 
Vi~l'll!i8Yer is. crea~iIlg hy~ri1s 'Which combine the blood of a· number of species, 
s6J1ie~rrO!li m9ist.regions; and it may,vell be that some of these hybrids -will do 
~~,,'!E':qinr"mo:;tst~gi~s as in dry. In time even the strains with grandifiorus 
~ID.'ood-·riiaybecome m.o:remoisture-tolerant both by future inclusion of moist-"''''gion 
species and from beipg. grown through. several generations in a moist region~ 

:.. •• ,: -t'. ',,-

·,.The, at1!ention-of nevI members· is also invited to the faet that along with 
the devel,opmen:t of superior :forms by hybridization, the. -work of selection of 
supciriOr. forms fran among many wild species' has been done from the first and 
-wiJ.;L continue to be carried on in the future. In my own garden in Virginia, 
ov.er95% .of the penstemonsnow being grmm are species. native to the Appalachian 
Mountains.. But the plants are not run--of-the-mill tyPes of the different spec
ies •. 11ley are highly superior .forms,-the . result of years of selection, both 
from wild stands and in .ga;rdens.~ S.~edswere saved from only the best plant~, .. 
and the· rasul ting seedlings subjected' again to selection of the best forms and 
rutlUessdiscarding of all.others. On the west coast many choice and unusual 
forms ot'tlle shrubby specie~ have been collected and propagated by members and 
nurseol7llleri,.incLuding :t'aztewtdte ,tonna •. :Jt; .. oJ.oae .. &tudy ottheSeedExchange list 
will disclose: <Fmde·,varie:ty.!indeed to ,choose ;t~ciesbot.h garden grovm 
and new'lyeollectedin th~ wild., and many hybridstrains--to suit every taste. 

Mmlypaths seem "Operting"'to the futuTe for oul"soc1ety,and the prospects 
for future gro,vth and development look very bright~ 

.PROGR~. IN PENSTEMON BREEDING 
: ... -.' 

(by ,Glenn Viehineyer, Nbrth- Platte Experiment Station. University of 
. Nebraska) 

During 1957 an effort was made to bring additionpl species into the breed
ing program at North Platte 0 . F+athead Lake was cro~sed.-with p~ nQQmexicanus, 
speciosus rex, eriantherus, and secundiflorus. A series of crosses were made 
-with both. Fate and Beeba hybrid~ as female parents and such pollen parents as 
eatonii, palmeri, Sensation Hybrid and sane of the Flathead Lake hybrids. Seed 
was produced in all cases; and, if this proves viable, a new series of hybrids 
will result. A parallel series of crosses were made using the Selection N.P.l, 
a hybrid of Flathead x Seeba, as the female parent; and again seed was produced. 
In addition, a number of the F1 Flathead Lake hybrids were intercrossed to bring 
the ge.rnplasI!l.S of three or more species from different sections of the genus 
into a cammon g~e pool. The most complex of these crosses combines gerrnplasma 
of :Ri.ve sections of the genus, 

Td initiate a study of breeding behavior and to determine the most promis
ing breeding methods, Flathead Lake, and its following Fl hybrids--FL x alpinus, 
FL x glaber, and FL X striotus--were selfed, sib mated, and crossed in every 
possible combination.. Each of the four was used both as a fema1e and a pollen 
parent. A parallel series of crosses were m2de using the Fl Flathead Lake x 
Fate, Seeba, Raabe cobaea, and Sensation Hybrid plmlts as parent21 material •. 
Seed vvas produced in all crosses. 

AS a result of this program, over 125 new combinations have been produced 
for planting. In ~ddition, A number of species have been collected from the wild 



I-a 
or received from others. 

This extensive,bree<U-ng program has been·initiated because species, as they 
come from the wild, are seldom good garden plants. They are highly specialized 
to fit a particular ecological niche through millions of years of evolution and 
when they meet the very different conditions of the garden they are unhappy_ 
They dontt fit the very different environment and are "Oifficult.1! Hhile cer
tain of us like to work with and grow the "difficult" tt:dngs, to most of us they 
are (J "pain in the neck. ff 

If there were no "eurell for it, we might go along with the effort of keep
ing the IIdiffibult" pents alive in habitats not to their liking; but pents can 
be modified to fit the garden. Hybridization appears to be the fastest and best 
method of doing this. 

A.daptation is a character that is inherited in the Mendelian manner, -just 
as such ~~aracters as plant size, hardiness, flrwrer color, leaf shape, etc., 
are. Tie can aciiually breed for better adaptation. By combining germplasms of 
species requiring very different environments, we can expect to produce hybrids 
that y7ill fit a whole series of environments. Let me illustrate this. 

Suppose we cross P4 palmeri, a native of the dry washes of the southwest 
desert, ir.i.th P. strictus <from the moist mountcin meadows of the Colorado Rock
ies. In the first generation we would expect a plant ~~th environmental require 
ments intermediate between those of the two parents. The environmental require
ments of all individuals of this Fl generation would be quite s~i1ar. The sit-
uation in the follmrlnggener8tions would be different. A single habitat YlOuld 
no longer serve9 Instead, th(;! individuals of thri segregating generations would 
require -a whole list· of environments ranging frbm those more desertlike than 
the habitat of P. palmeri to those moister than that of P. strictus. Probably 
no t~-ro plants of d;verY large population would heve exactly the same environ
mental requirement f9r optiinum development. This, of course, means that if we 

. pl~nt such a segr:egatingpopulation in our gorden, there is every probability 
that certain individual$ vdll fiild· it to their liking and perform viell, 'while 
others may fail and die. Between these two extremes there vrill be a series of 
ine.i-;iduals rcmging ff!~~,.,those that barely survived to those that did very well. 

From our.knO'V'Tledge of'"inheritance we may make these assumptions: 
16 Second-geneI.'atlon populptions of hybrid material, derived species 

n2tive to unlike hepitats, can be expected to produce individuals that dif
fer ~~dely in their ecological requirements and from the re~uirements of the 
parent8.1 material. The degree of variability 'lJlrill be directly correlated 
to the differences between the envirbnmental requirements of the parental 
fonus. 

2.,. The broader the genetic base of the segregating population, the 
greater the probability of securing variants adapted to a neYl environment. 
Ot,her things being equal, there Should be a selective advantage as germ
plasms become more diverse and a hybrid that combines genmplasms from three 
species;th~t each occupy different ecological niches can be expected to 
produce a wider range of vari3nts in respect to environmental requirement 
than vrould a combination of only t~o species. Further it can be expected 
that as the genes trom more species are added to a common gene pool, such a 
gene pool will beoome more valuable as a source of new forms. 

The environment in ~~ich such a genetically diverse population is grmvn 
,:ill serve as a selective !'lgency that will tend to isolate the segregates 
in the population best adapted to that environment. This selective effect 
can be utilized by man through breeding to rapidly isolate forms best 
adapted to any particular environmento 

5. That tJIly given en"ltironment (garden) will apply the selec~ive force 
best fitted to produce plants best Rdapted to that environment (garden). 
This selective force can be utilized by man in the production of superior 
str8i:1s or variot1Eis.Tho rapidity of isolating such forms 'will be in ratio 



1-<1 Progress in Penstemon Breeding (continued) 

to the intensity of additional selection by mm'l. Natural forces 'will select 
adapted forms, man will in turn selectfram these the forms that best suit his 
purpose. 

4. The effect of selection is cumuletive and can be used to further 
increase' adaptation. This increased adaptation may result in two ways t 

A, by line breeding to produce a strein in which the genes for 
adaptation are concentrated, or 

B, by combininggermplasms of a number of adapted segregates from 
one ormors populations in a second gene pool from which even better 
adapted segregates may be drawno 

If the above assumptions'are valid, the members of this society have the 
means of adding newPenstemon foms to their gardens. The materi2l from the 
North Platte breeding program has been made available to them through the seed 
exchange. ,T1".is material inoludes .a number of lots of open-pollinated seed from 
a series of Fl hybrids in which the first and second combinations of gennplasms 
have ?ccurred. Since the seed is open-pollinated and since the Fl hybrids are 
known to be interfertile and were grown in association, populations from this 
seed will be expected toproduce not. only F2 generation plants from sib or self 
pollinations, but also to produce double crosses in which germplasms of three 
or more sections of the genus are combinedo Each garden in which populations 
from this seed is grown can be expected to act as a selective force for the 
isolation of forms better adapted to that garden. In addition the gardener 
can direct this force through selection and other breeding methods to produce 
the forms that please him best. 

The l-Jorth Platte project will continue the task of bre2king the genetic 
barriers that evolution has imposed between species • .As these barriers fall, 
new,combinf'.tions ofg:ermplasm that could not be made directly become possible. 
In a sense evolution ;willbe reversed to form a gene pool from. ,mich entirely 
nevl forms of Penstemoncan be expected to appear. 

There is a real need that present and future hybrid material, be grovffi in 
those areas to which 'the parental species are poorly adapted and: that from such 
populations indiv~duals best ad2ptod to the environment be ohosen. This approach 
is far more re aUstie then, that of attempting to modify the environment to meet 
tha needs of a poorly adapted species, for it will make penstemons a plant for 
every garden rather than one for the garden of the specialist who can and vlill 
modify t~ environment to fit the plantlit , 

FURTHER .COMMENTS ON PROGRESS AT NORTH PLATTE 

(Extracts, by the Editor, from personal letters written to me during 
the P2st year by Mr" Viehmeyer, which either add things not included 
in the preceding article or explain them in lass technical language_) 

For the national meating next June I hope to show the members attending 
more penstemons than they ever saw in one place. Most of them will be hybrids, 
but there vlill also be quite a few species, some of them still unidentified. 
It looks as if there will be at least five or six thousand plants groyd.ng in 
the field" by then, and there will be thousands of seedlings from the hybrid seed. 

I have harvested abo~t 200 lots of penstemon seed this fall. Most of it 
is from controlled crosses, but some is from wild species that I picked up 
around the country or got from other growers. I have about thirty pounds of 
the Fate-Seeba cross, and seve'l"al pounds of rrri m"ffi orosses. There Viere over 
150 separate lots of hybrid seed. This includes some new species crosses that 
have not been made in the past and that should add to the material "Te now have. 
A number 'VIera crosses with Flathead Lake as the seed parent. Some are crosses 
that unite the germplasms of three or more species. The most complex cross so 
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.far combines the germplasms of five sections, of the genus in a singie strain. 
The following bloomed this year and I am certain that I got real hybrids: 

Flathead x Raabets white cobaea. 'l'he first plant of this has been 
backE<rossed to Ozark cobaea, and capsules have set. 

Flathead x scarlet Fate. These are be~ng backcrossed to Fate. 
Flathead x ~ite Seeba~ This is being crossed in several directions. 
Flathead x Se~sation Hybrid. This will be outcrossed to all of the 

, above, as well' as selfed. 

In all of these, Flathead Lake is quite dominant. The flov'Jers have the 
sharkshead shape, but are larger than in Flathead and the throat vdder. The 
colors are mostly in pink,rose" and reds. Many of the FL x Seeba have 
exsertedanthers. There will be open-pollinated seed of all of these for the 
exchange. 

Jlmong the seedlings of the FL x ~ink alpinus cross are s orne very fine 
things. The flowers are larger than in either of the parents, and the colors 
rar.ge from pastel pi.!'lks and blues to deep pL11k, rose, blue, and purple. It 
looks as though there will be many dwarf forms only 8 to i2 inches tall. Seed
lings of the FL x glaber cross are much taller, With the same range of colors. 

I also have same advanced generations of cobaea x triflorus from seed that 
Mrs. Henry sent me. 

I have made a lot of crosses using mem,oors of Section Peltanthera as well 
,as some of the hybrid material. In other crosses we used a beautiful dark blue 
neomexicanus, as well as strictus and unilateralis (all in Section Habroanthus). 
In Section Aurptor I usederiantherus, cobaea, and the little desert species 
,conciimus. Of these, neomexicanus is the best blue I have ever seen, 
secundiflorus a beautiful lavender, while concinnus is not much of an ornamen
tal though quite a novelty. One of my collected species that I thought wight 
be iabrosus is .not that species, but probably is torreyi. It is a brilliant 
thing, ,ydth sharkshead flowers and stems bare of foliage. Seed of this cross 
will be available in 1959. 

I have also harvested seed th2t is supposed to bring P. eatonii into the 
picture 0 Eatoniihas a'lot of characters that should be valuable in a culti
vated pent, and'I hope that what seed I have produced will prove to be hybrid. 
The spikes of bloom on eatonii lasted for at least six weeks and were quite 
showy. The Original plants are going into the winter in fine shape and should 
be even better next yearo . 

, I heve a,number of hybrids th8t combine three species, and I suspect that 
these wi11be far more variable than the two-species hybrids. At least, the 
inclusion of a third germplasm would make you expect that. These more complex 
hybrids vdll probably be a better source of clonal materia.l, but it is likely 
tllat the purification of tru&'-breeding strains among them 'Hill be more difficult. 

This business of building complex hybrids is speeding up. In one of this 
season1s combinations I have combined the germplasms of five sections of the 
genus~ This would appear to be a reversal of the process of evolution. I 
thin.1{ that by ,combining germplasms of vddely divergent spacies TIe vJill open a 
'whole new field of fundamental investigation. Once these germplasms h?va been 
combined in a ,COllli"l10n gene pool, it should be possible to start t2king the pool 
apart and evolving a whole new series of pents that are different from anything 
that iTe hC'Ve ever seen. Of course no one can have much of an idea of vmat 
wight como out of such a program, but the possibilities seem to be limitless, 
or at least limited only by the time and effort that one can spend on the pro
ject. From the breeding angle we are just beginning to scratch the surf~ce. 
The next fey; years vrill see a rcmge of new forms that were unthought of two or 
three years ago. " 

Perhc:;.ps I h2Ve gone overb02rdon the subject of hybrids, but I feel that 
our best hope of making penstemons popular gerden plants lies in hybrids. It 
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might be possible to do it 'by sticking to strAight species, but thnt would make 
. it a long~ hard job. It wduld require immense populations to select from and 

a lot of time to get the selections to breed true. With hybrids I think there 
is a fair probability that we can repeat the thing that happened in the Fate 
and Seeba hybrids, and get forms that will breed true enough to serve as new 
strains worthy of introduction to the trade immediately. 

I think that through hybridization we can produce forms th2t will be suit
able to gardens in any part of the comtr.r- But it will take a lot of people 
working in a lot of places. What I would like to do is to get these hybrid, 
seeds into the hands of a number of people living in different habitats and 
under different climatic conditions. Each would start out with hybrids that 
represent combinations of many species. ~rOm the seedlings representing these 
combinations, each person would select forms that seem to grow well in his partic
ular conditions. The conditions t.hemselves would bring about adaptations among 
the seedlings and point out which ones would do best in that region. People in 
Virginia would automatically select a different series of forms than I would in 
Nebraska or someone else in Idaho. At the. end of a few generations these persons 
would come up with groups of selected forms where sacp group, would be quite dif
ferent from the others. Thus; even if some of the hybrids now being produced 
in Nebraska may not be suited to moist climAtes, from comments in past bulletins 
aboutstrictus and barbatus being long-lived in Virginia I think that advanced 
generations of these hybrids may become adapted to moist regions in a feu yeers. 

I am getting things set up to produce: a number of strains to offer to 
commercial seedsmen. It is too much for me to handle alone; so I started fifteen 
or twenty people on the job this spring of making controlled crosses, selections, 
etc. If any of them show ~~llingness and ability to take over a line, I vdll 
let them produce the seed for commercial distribution. Perhaps they can make a 
little money out of a hobby that way. I dontt know if this will work out, but 
I hope it does. If I cem have help. of this kind, I will be able to expand my 
other work. 

As an example of this, Helene Saltzer is interested in breeding pents to 
the extent tha,t she hRS obt~ined additional land. I sent her a few hundred 
plants this spring, and she reported 100% survival. Perhaps there are others 
vdth the time and desire to get into the breeding game. I hope so, for right 
now there seems to be no limit to what might be done if enough of us ytOrk at it. 

But, 'while I place much emphasis in hybrids, I hope that this won't cause 
you to stop grov;ing the species. I think Mrs~' Ibyrie m2de a good point ,'[hen 
she said (in one ot the robins): "Let me spe?k for the little rare things that 
probably vdll nevor be for the rank and file gardener. They have a delicate 
beauty of their 01m that we should never lose .. " These things should be preserved 
even though they are things for the specialist. I would hate to see any species 
lost, for they are all important for one reason O~ another. 

One interesting thing 'that is showing up in the hybrid material is thC't we 
are gettirg a lot of everblooming things. This is, of course, importm t if Vffi 

are to sellpents to the gener~l public. I hpve a few of the Fate-Seeba hybrids 
th2t Pre giving a second blOoming this fall. Needless to say, those are being 
marked as breeding material. 

I am proppgating nine clones for distribution and trial under Fred Fatefs 
project. The first of these will go out in the spring and the others possibly 
by next fall. 

I find that the Fates and Seebas intercross freely, 8nd that'the combina
tion is superior to either. It produces better plants, better floviers, <?nd a 
better r.?nge of colors. With this the case, I he.ve suggested to Mr. Sjulin that 
he call them IIFate-SeebCl Hybrids II: to indicate their origin •.. 
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Right now I think the big thing is for us to try to destroy the genetic 
isolation of species, that is, the natural resistance of species toward cros
sing with other species. This is my first interest. Any better pents that 
appear in the process will be just an extra dividend. 

Along this line I am playing around vlith a suspected hybrid between canes
censand digitalis. I h@ve made a number of crosses using the suspected hybrid 
as the seed parent. One, with crandallii, seems to have set seed. If this is 
successful, it will be another step forward toward combining different sections. 

Flathead Lake is still the penstemon as far as destroying genetic isola
tion is concerned.. Through it weare able to combine otherwise incompatible 
species. 

After observing Flathead1ake for a number of seasons I am pretty well 
convinced that it is a hybrid and that barbatus is one of the parents. Its 
rrorphology indicates that. a member of the Habroanthus is the other parent. 

From my observations so far it eppears that the crosses between different 
penstemon sections, such as between Flathead Lake (Elmigera sectton) and a 
member of Section Habroanthus, may produce hybrids which will not break up in 
the second generation and produce a wide variety of forms, such as crosses 
between tyro species in the same group usually do. For example, in the Flathead 
x alpinus cross the secl')nd generation is similar to the first, 'VTith very few 
efthe plants going back to or even approaching the type of eithElr parental 

'~.! -;species. In other words, We can expect a lot of the intersectional hybrids to 
be true-breeding, as the Fate and Seeba hybrids are. This means that we vTill 

,,: have a lot of strains that can go into the seed and nursery trade immediately, 
vTithout Tlaiting for a long process of purification. 

, _' f 

To express this same thing in technical terms, in the vade cross (between 
sections as opposed to bet,men species in the same section) you deal with seg
ments of chromosomes -that are inherited as blocks of genes.' Such a sitUAtion 
very well explains uhe unifOrmity of the advanced generation. The cross-overs 

- thQt blend the characteristics of the parent:ll germ.plasms occur slowly, and the 
hybrid population is made up of mostly individuals that resemble the Fl , vath 
2n occasional indivimlal th~t apprOAches one or the other parent. These latter 
Are rare. In the Fates I estim~te that less than t% of the seedlings from 
hybrid seed approach murrayanus, ,and far less approach grandifiorus. I suspect 
th~t this vdll alan hold true for most intra-specific crosses. 

In Flathe!\d Lake the linkage seems 10ss complete and Vfe get three cl~sses 
of plants-those.that Appro$'!ch oarbatus,a larger number of intermediates, and 
some that lean decidedly toward H.!}broanthus. With the largEfpopulations of 
hybrid plants I now have, it seems likely that we can delineate this behavior 
if I can find the time to take the .data needed. At any rate, it will be an 
'inte~sting thing to work with- pndwill, I think, provide a lot of valuable 
information for all plant breeders if we can work things out and obtnin the 
2.V 3i12, ~)le dnta... r 

I hAve docided to. enter ope of my best hybrids in the 1960 .All America 
seGd trials.' If we hit.a !dnner, you can imagine what tha.t will do. Penste
mons v"r.ill be made as a garden flower, for this will put them in thousands of 
gardens. 

The plant that I am thinking of entering in the trials is a mongrel sort 
of thing. It was produced by sowing seed of an Fi Flathead Lake x pink alpin
us that was growtng between Fl populations of Flathead x glaber and Flathead 
x strictus. The progeny of tnese seeds turned out to be VGry showy. Glaber 
and strictus added blues and purples to the color range, vrhile alpinus seems 
to hold down the heightg This is good. It is a result that can be repeated 
indefinitely as long as the three Fl hybrids are planted together and the 
Flathead :;: pink alpinus is used as the seed parent. I don't know v;hat an 
orthodox plant breeder would say about it, but I know it vd.ll work, and on a 
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sOUlld ~con~c basis, sinc.epents· ~eed so prOlifical~y," 
- . . -. a . ", 

This last spring I offered seed ~t ,the Nebraska Garden Club convention 
and had, about sixt,y, tak~rS. ~ r also. prp'yided' the E<tl.t(),r of th~ Nebraska Garden 
Club ~ with bullt se.,~~oJ ra:t;e Hybl1-€!, .and she reports anOther 90 asking for it., " ',.. '" ," ,.' " 

Right llOYt it is:.not:quite clearin'my mind as to .how. fast one should move 
in releasing D6"Il.cl9Jle"",but" I .~ inclined "to bea li~tle cautious. I think 
the', fl,rst. atep will'bB .. to'set .~'. adeQ.ua'f.e,.~ials acros~ ~e cQuD.try. This, 
fortunately, should be easy," for we have many good growers ill the society who 
are ~~,,~o lend a ,:tlc;.~d:!., .ft. ~lOWll c.~~e there ~e. Ul'.l:l.vers!ty, of Nebraska 
procedures' to be follOwed Which Will. ins1lt'ea:dequate trialS apdhold up intro
duction ,Until S" clone hasbeentested~ ;" t 'an ·sut-e. that any prOposed introduc
tion' shou1d be widely tested'tmd: its al'ea' of adaptatiollde'lineated before 
re~ase~ 

, ;;tnters:ta~e ~'~fl c()~~e! t«)~~.~te~s~d:~;~fltelJ¥)ns •. They are 
going to list at~aFtthree k;';l.n~fQ.'Pf.l~Sre~;4Jl. ~se.· Tbesewill be the 

, wll;1iestraa.n, of, ,~$.Ai~i I ~e;~qJ.~jie~,.a F~~~ p~lex:J and a Flathead 
Lake h~brl.dt", I, ;~e ~ .~~ .s~. of;, tl1:~ .stra~f~. the "Fat~Seeba complex 
and' qne qt tp.e~il~ead;l;.a~,!,~cp.~theyyi11 ,gl'Off', :t,ortJle, 19S~'fir~. Les Sjulin 
tellsme,·.,th,at~,~,~aSl s~q:t ,tt~ otber.,;tb~~aJ'e ~a<:l7'~Y plan on maldng 
a featur~ of pens~embJls" Il\,a~ .~~" .. year OJ' 't,'IflO, wi.:t.h col~r p;Lates in his cata
loS_ ,He ,S,aysthat if tnel'!~ tibet, it 1J4J+ sell a hundred thousan9- plants in 
a ·sing1.e ye ar. 

':t; bM'been"CorreSpttn~g'Wi'b1b:]Jp1it Rl." Miilwni~I'le1ron of v.augbnts Seed 
Store"and he indioates'bhat. ''tRey ·1'iohld· be'interested in listing. seed' of penste
mOns asaoon 'as'strm1\s'ue aVfitl~ble. , . .J' 'think' itmgbt 9VenDe possible to 
iIitereat .them in 'Stime"(5.fi t.hestrains' weBre now~rowing, su-chas 1i'ate, Seeba, 
and Flathl3ad and: i '00 ~d&. ' 

'" ' ,~~( ~:-'" ~', r~~ L~ . " "k ' 

:t. forese,e ourmembe~b~p olim:td.ng to several hund.red w1thinthe next faw 
years as pent.hybrl.ds becoule',p,y~able to the public. . . 

«'~ «', ";" : '-! . . , . 

I think we 'can 'propag~tentolftan'1 species of penstemon from cuttings, 
incll'4ing the herbacaousspecies,ifwe take the cuttings at the proper stage 
of g:rovrth and 'gi'V'e'themt,he rlgtit igroting eondi~ions. I am getting aD.most 100% 
strikes. "~ methOd of keepingtB,em Under ihtermi t.tent or' constant mist is 
one .such method. But it can be.d.one Withc;>ut the special e,quipment necessary 
with the mist. I ri~d thst pol:~thylen~)' if placed around a flat of cuttings, 
will i:eep them at the rlgtl.t degree of moisture. 

;. - "'. , 

La.st April a man came to see me and I noticed in the back of his truck a 
dried-up' penstemon plant. I idEmti.fiedi t as 5lbiguus. He had collected it 
in soutbvrest Nebraska, but that was in the fal1.. It bad lain. in the truck with 
no protection of any ldndfor seveno.re'ght months, and here :i,.t was still alive 
~md sterting to grow., We were even able to sbake a few seeds out of the pods. 
These germinated and I b~ve' ttva plants established. Mrs. Viehmeyer and I 
colle cted seed of this fel' the Iltchange. 

Mrit Bennett's dWarl' wM.'tedlg1tl!!l!l.s should, be capable of being easily 
purified. % In all probability it is the expression of a recessive gene for 
dwarfness. If so,. thi.s should mean that the first selfing, follovred by isola
tion from other digit:llis, should result in a true-breeding strain for dwarfness 
immediately. 
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Mr. Ibnnett-:sked me to suggest a method of growing desert species in a 

moist climate like hise This may not be'Vforth ,the effort, but it should work. 
On a slope make a gravel bed at least 12 inches deep, just gravel mixed with 

;pl?,at or compost. Upslope just above the gravel sink a sheet of metal or even 
--of plastic to prevent movement of subsoil moisture into the bed. Over the sur

face you might spread a second sheet of plastic' to carry the rain away. With 
such an arrangement I think you would have-complete control of the moisture, 
even approximating desert conditions a~, far as the root zone is concerneda 

A second possibility would be ,to'pUt the plants in gallon cans vn.th the 
bottoms removed, filled with gravel'or other C08rse m8terlal and a little peat 
or compost, and a plastic cover over them to exclude the rain., The·roots could 
get down into soil if they wanted to. This would simulate desert conditions 
quite well. . 

PENSTEMON CHROMOSOME COUNTS AND OTHER AIDS TO mEEDERS 

(by Mr. James Fleming) 

Here are some data on chromosome numbers in penstemons, taken from the 
Chromosome Atlas of Flowering Plants, by Darlington & 'Wylie. 

(Editor's note: These numbers are double those given in Bulletin VII, 
because they are what is called the diploid number, whereas the others 
were the haploid.. The haploid number is the number of chromosomes in a 
sperm cell after it has diirided. It represents hqlf the number in a nol'
mal cell.,) 

a ggregatus 52 confertus 52 neotericus 64 
albertinus 16 cyananthus 16 pratensis 32 
attenuptus 48 euglaucus 16 p:;."Ocerus 16 or 32 
azureus 52 or 48 flavescens 16 rydbergii 32 
barbatus 16 frutescens 16 shastensis 52 
barrettpe 16 globosus 32 subserratus 52 
cine reus 16 laevigatus 96 i'1i1coxii 16 or 32 

.cobaea 64 nemorosus 50 (?) 

All species in this genus have the same haploid number, 8, but many of 
them are polyploid, (more than t'vdce the haploid number) rather thaJl the nonnal 
d~ploid (tvdce the haploid). There are no triploids reported in ,this group; 
but one octoploid, cobRea, is said not to cross viith other species. The chrom
osome number may account for this, in part at least& 

Because all species seem to have the same haploid number, the problem in 
breeding docs not seem to be as difficult or as complex as in many genern vdth 
a multitude of haploid numbers. 

It is interesting to note that Penstemon is one of the few genera in 
Scrophulari8Ceae which have so many natural polyploids. Antirrhinum, for 
eXC'lllple, has no natural polyploids, according to the ~uthors ... 

I made a number of crosses this year end thought I would h?ve a feir crop 
of hybrid seed j but two storms wiped them out. It may be instructive t9 note 
the crosses which seemed to have succeeded, at least by starting to set seed. 

They yrere- Garnet x barbatus RoSe Elf 
tRegalityf x Rose Elf 
white unknovm x Rose Elf 
Garnet x white Unknown 
Regality x white unknown 
Rose Elf x -v,hi te unknovm. 
Garnet x Fate Hybrid 

The Ivhite unknovm is an unidentified one that was given me some years ago. I 
have been told throt it may be a dwarf whitG digitali:;3. 

tRegality' is p seedling produced by me sever~l yeArs ~go as the result of 
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cross:ing Garnet 'with Rose Elf; Garnet being the seed parent. It resembled 
Garnet. L"1habit of growth, foliage, and fonn of flower; but the flower color is 
different, being a reddish phrpie. The flowers are ~lso larger. After several 
years of testingher.e ·?-n,d 'elsewhere, it was named last year. Unfortunately, 
after its' release we . rec~i~edreports from several plqqes in northern states 
which indicatedthatit :isnotvery hardy~ (We lost ::?omestock at Lincoln the 
same Winter.) Co:rmnercial growers on the' West Coast . and in northern Ohio t'Oport 
it to be O.K." rut apparently it is not .suited for wide planting. 

I also had a limited number of plants from crosses of barbatus x glaber, 
Flathead Lake x glaber, and FlPthead Lake x alpinus. 

HOO TO CROSS PENSTEMONS 

(CondenSation of a duplicated leaflet gotten out by Mr. Viehmeyer) 

Penstemon spikes have many nowers, and it makes the work , Of breeding easier 
if the number is reduced. This is done by removing some of the buds before they 
open. In the case of long; h~avy _spikes it may even be desirable to cut away a' 
part of the spike. 

The next step is to prepare selected nowers for pollination. To do this, 
remove the anthers before they can shed pollen on the stigma and thus spoil 
our efforts. This operation, is perfonned' 'in the bud stage, a few hours or even 
two or three days before the flowers open. Just grasp the ,lower or bulging 
side of the corolla between the thumb and first finger and pull it free from 
its attachment. It will take the anthers with it and leave the style bare. 
There is no need to cover the nower then, since no pollinating insects viill 
visit 8. flowcr tha.t has only the style ·remaining. 

Pollen collection. 

Anthers of the select8dmale parent Are collected from flowers that are 
just opening or those that have opened ' recently. If only a few flowers are to 
be pollinated, the pollen can be squeezed directly from an anther onto a finger
tip and pIeced directly on the stigma of the famale Parent. If a lot of pollina
tions are to be made, the anthers should be laid on a piece of glass in a still 
room, to dry and shed their pollen. Once dry, the pollen can be scp8.rated 
readily from the anthers. The pollen can then be applied to the stigmas 'with 
a little brush or ,Vith a fingertip. 

Polline>tion - how to · tell when stigma is receptive __ 

The pistil of the penstemon flower becomes receptive to pollen a few 
hours to a day or so after the floVler opens, and remains receptive for several 
days unless fertilized. You C<"J} tell when i't is receptive bec8l;lse up to that 
time it is as straight as a pin, but when receptive it curves dovmwqrd into a 
hook. 

Records 

A recor9 of the crosses nnist be kept. One of the best methods is to 
attach a small price tag with string to the fertilized nower. On this write 
the pedigree of the cross ~ giving the name o.f the female pArent first (the one 
to whi-ch. the tag is attached), .followed by x and the name of the pollen parent. 

Chromosome counts and their significance 

Further material on this subject is contained in Professor Hamblin's 
annual report on page 144. 



P~PORT OF THE THIRD NORTH PACIFIC REGIONAL MEETIl~G 

The 1957 meeting of the North Pacific branch of the American Penstemon 
Society was held at the home of )ire and Mrs. Bob Moyer, in Weiser, IdahO;; 
The hous~ is located in a very attractive setting of trees and shrubs, long 
flowering borders -and lush green lawns. The house was built and the grounds 
landscaped by the Moyers, and the result is beautiful and restful. The main 
floor is up a few steps from the front lawn. A full basement opens out at 
the side on to a paved terrace, with lawn and encircling borders and trees of 
various kinds; and at the beck the Snake River sweeps by. 

It was in this cool basement that the penstemon exhibit was arranged. 
Considerable preliminary arrangements were made on Friday, so that when the 
guests arrived on Saturday mOr;ling, the exhibits were quickly and attractively 
placed. Evelyn Perrigo and Roy and Edna Bartlett had charge of this section. 
A . long three-tiered t.ab1e was placed against. a wall and the specimens grouped 
in class divisions, as nearly as could be. One small separate table held 
quite a fevI doubtful specimens, which wereexanined and identified and properly 
labe:t.ed later. 

The group was very fortunate -in having Helene Saltzer bring her fine 
large magnif'ying glass and contribute her services in the job of identifying 
th~se puzzlers. She labored longand.painstaid,ngly to solve the questions, 
assisted by whoever happened tobs free and avatlable. 

. The meeting was not a large one, due partly to the long distance many 
had to come, and ina few instances' to the' health feature. There Yfere eight 
members and several guests •. The members were Edna Bartlett, Levandeur Ibyrie, 
Izetta Renton, Bird.iePadavich, Evelyn Perrigo, Helene Saltzer, Myrti .. e Hebert, 
and Vera Moyer. Gues.ts were Roy Bartlett, Ed' Boyrie, Mrs,. Ed. Griffin, and 
Mrs. Homer EEmons. Qurhost, Ihb Moyer, and son Bill compieted the group. 

There were 75 individual·entries in the exhibit, compared vdth 50 at our 
first meeting, :in 1955, and 46 at our second meeting, in 1956. These 75 
exhibits comprised approximately 47 species ~nd subspecies. It was a truly 
bemitiful collection of penstemons. Pictures were taken of the display, by 
the local paper. 

'. . 
Listed in tHeir classes or subsections, they were as follows; allowing 

for possible err.or; 

Habroanthu8't 15 specimens-glaber,payettensis, speciosus typic"J.s and 
its form rex, $ubglaber, strictus, garrettii, cyananthus, and unilateralis 
in lavender and p'ink~ 

Procerit l5specilllens--7 species-- attenuatus, globosus, peckii, 
pratensis, confertus, oreocharis, and vaseyanus. The last one is a newly 
collected species, in white and z::lso lavender and a soft blue shade. The 
vrhite V{8S unusually showy and striking for this class, and vd.ll be a valuable 
addition to gardens., if it can be secured" . 

Saccarrbhera; 12 apecimens in 6 species--seri'ulatus, cusickii, venustus, 
diphyllus, ~lchardsonii, and heterophYllus. 

Elmigera, 11 specimens in 4 varieties--barbatus in type form and Pink 
Beauty, cardinalis, and johnsoniae in several forms and variants. 

Gracileu I ? specimens in 5 species-digitalis white and Rose Queen; 
smallii, arkansanU$I eanescens. 

Spectabi1isJ 4 speoimens in 5 species-spec~anilis, palmeri, clutei, 
and a variant form Of clutei. 

Humilesf 3 specimens in 5 species--wilcoxii,cinereus, elegantulus. 
The latte:.~ was a new species beingf3hown for. the first time-rather dwarf, 
violet--an endemic of the eastern ~ope of the Wallowas. 

Dasanthera: :3 specimens in 5 species-barrettae, newberry'i, and a potted 
plant of the ~picola/fruticosus hybrid, the native stand of 'which is being 
destroyed by the propress of new highways.. It was too late for much di.splay 
in this division, which forms the backbone of tbe nort.hwest g::>rdens( 
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Two specimens of deustus were shown-the type form and one which we iden
t:Lfied as the subspecies heterander. This was a problem we had been confused 
with at both previous meetings. 

Single specimens each of pinifolius, coloradoensis, and Garnet were shown. 
In Vera's garden there was a lovely spike of murrayanus, which we enjoyed but 
would not let her cut, hoping it would mature seed. 

Saturday morning was showery and our noon meal was eaten indoors, instead 
of under the trees in the yard, as planned; but VIas thoroughly enjoyed. Follow
ing that pleasant interval, we gathered 'in the living room for a busL."1essmeet-
ing .. 

Greetings from Mr. :a:,nnett were read by our hostess, with some mention 
made of the hoped-for National Meeting in Nobrc.ska next year, and our OTm plans 
in conjt:mction v.ith that. Vera then read a messege from Orrie Marion, who was 
not able to be with us, inviting us to meet att'hcir home in Fairfield, Wash
ington, next year. This invitation was accepted and tentative plans discussed 
for the date, ·,mich would have to be later than usual, to fit in 'with the pro
posed June meeting in Nebraska. In order that Mr. Bennett, and possibly others, 
might attend both meetings,the second week-end in July is under consideration. 

Following this discussion, Levandeur Boyrie told us somethin.g of the work 
Faith Mackaness is doing in her seed exChange With Japap. There were packets 
of seeds and a letter from the Japanese seed director, Which she read to us. 
She then shov/ed us her loose-leaf file notebook and explained the procedure 
she is using in her job as Registrar af Named. V·arieties. 

While the meeting was in, prrygress, the rain ceased and the skies cleared, 
leaving the air co01and fresh. With the business concluded, the guests went 
out to inspect Veratsgarden--verylovelyand filled with cOmltless treasures. 
It would take pages to list all the flmlEtrsWE) saw.1nthe borders, the rock 
garden, and in every nook and cranny. 

After a delicious evening meal we drove over to Evelyn and Leslie P.errigo t s 
home, some 20 miles away,' and viewed the garden; also the huge collection of 
cut and polished rocks. Both are rock hounds, and the collection filled glass
encased shelves covering an entire wall in one room. Then in their spacious 
living room Evelyn showed many kodachrome slides cf penstemons, rock gC1rden 
plants, sGenery, etc. All were' lovely and interesting, and all much enjoyed. 
The evenL"1g ended with plans for a picnic trip into the mountains next day. 

Vera and Evelyn both had large plantings of white digitalis. Payettensis 
and venustus were outstanding sorts in their gardens too. 

Roy Bartlett and Ed Boyrie, the two men besides our hosts, are bec~ng 
penstemon fans, and 'Vrere never bored with ,:my part of the meeting. 

Sunday morning "iva gathered ata hotel in VTeiser,where some were staying, 
at 8:50 a..rn., ready fljr our trek to the hills and the native haunts of the 
p8Dstemons. Helene decidedagain~t making the trip with us, but was there to 
see us off and bid us goodbye. 

With picnic lunch, cameras and collecting equipment we headed for the 
hills, Vera leading the way. Our first stop was a hillside of cusickii. A bit 
far-ther on we found more of it, g~ng with dense mats of pink allium end a 
lUiTolY'Vv'hite cRlochortus. Cusicki1 makes thick clumps with many 12" to 15" 
stems, the flo'wers a uniform. deep blue. 

On a roadside cut nearby there were several huge clumps of venustus in 
full bloom. Further up, it was only in bud stage. This has tall spikes of 
light purple fiowers, very showy. 

The third stop was a field of gorgeous payettensis--icres of husky clumps, 
·,rith immense spikes. I counted as many as 20 blooms and buds at a single node, 
And many clusters along the stem's leneth. Mostly the blooms were a clear deep 
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blue, but a few were a good pink--occasionally pastel shades, but a small per
centage. That field, touched by the morning sun, made an UBforgettable picture. 

The fourth penstemon we found was deustus, in both the typical form and 
als~ the more dwarf compact subspecies heterander. This grew along roadside 
cuts and extended up slcpes. It is very free-flowering. and attractive, and 
worthy of more praise than it generally receives. . 

B:r tr..is time it was nearing noon, so we le ft .. thehigh1l'lay and drove up 
Hornet Creek Canyon to Camp Lafferty, in the pine woods. We passed many banks 
of pents, and mentally marked spots to explore on the return trip. 

Picnic lunch under the pines was wonderful and arOlmd the camp 1'fe saw many 
wildflowers, including P. 1Ivi.1coxii, which in this area is a uniform dark blua. 
Scarlet gilia grew thickly all up the canyon--a dainty sho'IIlY thing. We liter
ally walked on trilliums in the park. 

Heading homeward, we stopped at a moist meadow where aggregatus grew thick
ly. This is a 1211! to 1811 ' c1usterhead with' many dark blue flowers, large for a 
Pl"oceri, and a distinct liking fer moist places. It has 'wide, shiny, entire 
lanceo1ate leaves • 

. Our last stop was a hillside carpeted with ga1rdneri ssp. oreganus-low 
woody plants that, had little fOliage, as compared .to the lavish flovrer display. 
The flowers are rather wdde and open in form. Colors ranged through the pastel 
shades, orchid, lavender, blue, violet, and pure white. Some of the irhites had 
yellow buds and a cream tinge to the opened flowers. A very distinct and 
charming species. We also saw elegantulus, a blue one. 

VTith some difficulty Vera collected the· group and took some pictures. Then 
the group separated, the Boyries and Birdie and Izetta both continuing on short 
·vacation trips, the :r:est returning to Weiser., where we had a supper of surplus
es, under the trees. 

The Bartletts we re to continue their vacation' trip. Myrtle He bert cau§ht 
a night bus for Portland and Elma. Another very successful and enjoyable reg
ional meeting came to an end. We will all remember the lovely home, vd th its 
beautiful flowers and trees, beside the rushing Snake River, and the gracious 
hospitality we enjoyed there. 

---~----------~------

REPORT OF THE 1957 MIUNEST REGIONAL PENSTEMON SOCIETY MEETING 

The Midwestern Regional Penstemon Meeting was held June 9, 1957, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Irving, 4612 Saratoga Street, Omaha, Nebraska. 
There were in attendance 4S members and guests, as follows: 

Members Guests 

Mrs. F. C. AhlJnan, Clnaha 
Mr. & Mrs. W.E. Anderson, Underwood, 
Miss Louise Brahm, Talmage, Nebr. 
Miss Alice Casson, MoClelland, Iowa 
Mr. & Mrs. A.C. Christiansen, Comoil 

Bluffs, Iowa 
NL~~ Violet Cooley, Omaha 
Mrs.-Ear-old Crosby, Qnaha 
Mrs. ,Joseph Halac, Ouaha 
Mrs."3lmer Harder, Av~,oa, IOY'la 
Mr. & l\1:rs. M.J. Hegarty, Qnaha 
Mrs • .E--J. Holmgren, Omaha« 
Mrs. E. J. Irving, Omaha 
Mrs. .a. Klopping, Omaha 
I~s. Anna Lippold, Corley, Iowa 
Mrs. John Moeller, Cook, Nebr. 

Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Ager, 2832 Avenue B, 
Ia. Council muffs, Iowa 

Mrs. Betty Bolton, Underwood, Iowa 
Mr. Paul Bolton, Neola, I~ 
Mrs. Ann Brown, 4326 Camden Ave.,Omaha 
Mrs. Ella Hollerup,' 5811 Sahler Street, 

Omaha 
Mr. & Mrs. W .. H,. Kieffer, Lincoln, Neb. 
Mr. & Mrs. Liver, Lincoln, Nebr. 
Mrs. Ernest P1agman, Shelby, Iowa 
Mr. & Mrs. A. },i. Rasmussen, Lincoln,Neb. 
Mr. & Mrs. Wm. Schieber, 6102 Fontanelle 

Blvd, (Baha 
Mrs. Gene TOOlan, Omaha 
Mrs. A. Vascl,. 4302 Grand Ave, Omaha 
Mrs. Ed Votruba, 4325 Camden Ave, Clnaha 
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Members 

Mrs. Edwin Neal, Onana 
Mr. & Mrs. P. 01 Hanlon, Blair; Nebr~ 
Mrs. Andrew Olson, Oakland, Nebr. 
Mrs. Lyle Plumb, Harlan, Iowa 
Mrs. Henry Seeba, Cook, Ne\:>r. 

Mrs. Iva Yingling, 4~4 Grand Ave, 
Omaha 

Mr. Les Sjulip, Hamburg, Iowa " 
Glerm and Catherine Viehmeyer, North Platte, 
Mrs. Arthur vihyte, Nebraska City, Nebr. 
Mrs. Claud A. Wilbur, tm.aha . . 

Nebr. 

The members gave as their favorite Penstemons: unilateralis, Flathead 
Lake, Seeba and Fate Hybrids, dwarf pink glaber, cQbaea an4 cobaea purPUl"eUS, 
hirsutus, grandiflorus; angustifolius, crandallii, ~nd smallii., Many members 
liked all of the Penstemonsand~ tlad no special pre'ference. . 

Inasmuch as . the day was cloudy and rain seemed in the orting, tables were 
set up in the double garage .. ' The specimens 1'fere. placed .ona l-Qng table reaching 
the length. of the .garage. All kn01m specUnens Were labeled, with labels being 
affixed ~ each .p:j.ant was identified. Uahy, o.f course', 'we, did not have time to 
identify. Some of the bclooma on display were Fl.athead. Lake (jb1)nsoniae)., 
strictus, Seeba Ftv'brids, cardinal.is, Fate Hybrids, smallii, eriantherus (colleo
ted in Wyoming), secundi.fi{5rus (seed collected in 'WYoming), neomexicanus (collec
ted on a plateau near Gunnison, Colorado),. barbatus, glaber,digita1is (a pure 
white seedling). ' 

""Phel"Et"were'pemaps two'de1ien d4:f!!&nnt spgeies brought in f<)rexhibition. 
The long tabl.e was filled with .specimens. Each member brought bali' a dozen 
varie:ta..e5' o.fthe 1'fe11~O'WA ,species, ,whiceh is so help:eu.l .to "new lnembers. . These 
were. placed 'in. gJ.ass oonbi.ners, .giving'·OQe t.M. ;:i.mp!,!esnon ofbeiBg at a flower 
ShO'YI. Probably every kind of Penstemon g'.OOWll iD this region was exhibited hereo 

There was very little fdfmtifieat~on done.- There '.7aS too much hubbub : 
and too little time. Glenn and Fern worked for the longest time on three 'spec
imens that keyed out to be eatonii, but really didn't look like they should 
be that. . 

Before the meeting, we made a tour of Mrso Irving1 s garden, and found 
these Penstemons in blooml crandallii, Flathead Lake, gracilis, coloradoensis, 
cobaea, Raabe Hybrids, richardsonii, and many grandiflorus hybrids. The seed 
of these was collected by Mrs. Irving near Crawlord, in the northwestern part 
of the state.' .' 

Of particular interest were the Penstemons which were grown from atom- . 
ioally treated seeds. -These seeds were irradiated for ten hours by an atomic 
plant some'V'There in Maryland.. Mrs. Irviilrs't s eight plants from the Itnuclear 
seeds lt ".'!ere all very vigorous-..:big and stUrdy, With ten stalks to the plant 
and blocms of many oolt"rs on each stalia. The colors ranged from pink, violet', 
and bluish-violet to reddish purple. It is amazing what effect r~diation has 
had on this seed.t~Pr~~uoe so many colors. We Will be interested to knovv 
,ihat the second generation or ~~is seed will produce. Unfcrtunately I was 
not able to learn what'varieties constituted the "parents'" of this seed. In 
addition to blooming the tirst year, these pents are remarkably resistant to 
plant diseases. Mrs. Irving tcild me thP.t the excess moisture we have had has 
not affected these plants, whereas Fatels Hybrids developed leaf spot, and 
many other pents failed to make n~growth or succumbed altogether--which has 
also been true in many gardens here. 

After the tour, we opened our business meeting, ably presided over by 
Mrs. Lillie Plumb. At the beginning of the business meeting, a moment of 
silence in memory of Jo Broe was observed. 

-' 
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The new 'Officers fer the ensuing year are as fellows: 
Miss Alice Cassen, McClelland, IOWa Chairman . 
Mr. GlennViehmeyer, Nerth Platte, Nebr. Co-Chairman 
Ill'S. Jeseph Halac, 2519 Madi.sen,omeha'-secretary and treasurer 

Mrs. Ben Thempsen, Osbern, Misseuri, sent three penstemen specimens to be 
identified. A letter from MrStt 00 Bernhard, M01.mtain View, M-isseuri, was read. 
It was suggested that cuttings to be roeted be In3 de after blooming. 

Following. the business meeting we had 8 fine pot-luck luncheon, and cenver
satien flo'V'red freely. .Then at 1:00 p.rn" the meeting was turned ever te Mr. 
Glenn Viehmeyer, of the University of Nebraska Experimental Substation at Nerth 
Platte, Nebraska, of 'Which he is the Director. in plant propagation. 

Ur. Viehmeyer spoke about the collectien of penstemons in the vdld, and 
said that the right appr'Oach is ,'0£ gre~t help in the national p~rks. If you 
state that youwant·theplMts to introducete cultivatien., you will net have 
any tr'Oul;>le inge.tt~ng permiSSion to collect them. 

He said thatpenstemons have not been in .cultivatien leng eneugh te have 
lost their natural. characteristics. Bu.t 'when a species or natural hybrid is 
brought in from .the Wild and grown in several localities, . they vdll show dif
ferent characterist1.c.s.in th~ifferent localities. He said it is high time 
that we were isolat1rlg plants with finer characteristics,and propagating them 
by divisien or cuttings. He suggested the.t jobnsoniae especially should be 
watched ;for extragQOd forms. We should be careful in making selectiens~ ;but 
2.t the saIne time should not destroy plants that have characteristics that 
might be good for hybridizing" even though they may not be beautiful in their 
present form. The . finestformssheuld be sent to Mr. Vlehmeyer at North 
Platte, and when there is a sufficient'stock, they can be distributed te our 
members by cur Plant nistributien Committee. 

He urged that 'w~ grow 'Only gflod penstemons and n!)t just everything that 
comes alongo We sho~dkeep only those that reallybeauUi'y our gardens 
(except hybrids or material mentiened above) .. 

In his opinien,. we should nou concentrate on hybridization. He thinks we 
should all try our hand at it. We should try different combinatiens of colors 
and species, and try for the 10"lver---growingkindssuitable for reck gardens c.nd 
borders rather than tal,l varieties that have a tendency to lie dovm. Crosses 
suggested were.,jo};msoniae xstrictus, johnsoniae x glaber, and johnsoniae x 
pi?1k C11pinus. He suggested planting hybrids of the same celor in blocks, such 
as good rose or redF~tes and SeebM next to a chosen pollen plcnt. They may 
eventually breed true to color. 

Mr. Viehmeyer said. that ."vithself-pol!ination there is a better ratio of 
some characteristic that we are wOJ;'king for, such as fixing the dwarf form 'Of 
digitC1lis. 'When sel.f-.pollinated, there may be. one dwarf out ·cf ti70 seedlings~ 

Our finest forms should be propagated mainly by scftwood cuttings, because· 
we can increase them that way faster than by division. 

At this point Mrs. Viehmeyer showed us how to·' take cuttings-small pieces 
two or threeinoheslong, broken off at the base of the plant a:n.d inserted in 
moist sand or vermiculite. 

}fir. Viehmeyer demonstrated to the members how to make crosses. Selecti.'r1g 
a stalk of grandifioru.s, he showed how the pellenis obtained, hovV' the flow
ers are plilcked from the stem, and how the pollenization is done. It appeared 
very easy to de, and the interested members tried it. 

He stressed the importance of keeping a record of all cresses that we make, 
so thl'-lt if Rny of them sheuld turn out to be worth naming, we wiD. be able to 
trace their parentage. 
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He showed us a loveiy low clear' pink penstemon of Alice Casson t s which 
he said was very worthy of propagation, and said that he would like to work 
with it. 

He mentioned that at present we do not have a standard except for good 
performance and good omamental :value~Later·there w.Ul be a standard. 

.' 

The'society hopes to interest research· groups in penstemons, with Mr. 
Viehmeyerts 'help, of course. . -

The Seebas, he said, trioe intercrOssing with the Fates and producing finer 
and larger blossoms. 

Mrs. Anderson reported. tha.t tWo pink glaber showed, up among ten or eleven 
seedlings, one a very goo~pink. 

We di~cussed growing 'pe~stemOns from seed. Some have had good luck by 
just putting the seed ill ;'4 t~eezerJ . othe~have wonderf'W. luck just planting 
seed in the spring; still qth,ers:growt:heir.seeds in£lats ,in' greenhoUses.' 
The Seeba. Hybrid and Fla~ea~. Lake come readily. Others take anyw;here from 
one to thre-e years togerntlnate (but these are ~al.l in proportion to the total). 
<Ale has to find }rls cJ.1inbest method of growing seed. 

. ... ,. " 

Mr. Viebl'ileyer suggested ,that seed be: pIa-ntad in beds, having a firm sur
face, in fall o:vwurbel'l' cover with a single layer of burlap tOavoidwashingj 
remove burlap wben ready··to germinate. He also suggested that fiats with a 
planting mix of 2 parts. perlite, 2 partsvermicullte, and I part peatmoss can 
be,'Used. wet this mix well~ plant seed-, and.le~e outside until March. Then 
bring into house or' greenhouse to germinate seed. Feed half strength recom
mended ClOlllIleroial ;fen.illz.er wben -t'bepiaIrlis'-come "through. 

Mrs. Lena Seeba, Librarian ofthe.&C:ietY, brought '8~ box:gf books and 
pamphlets for distribution. The booklets of the Alpine Rock Garden Society 
have nice "article s . on Penstemons from. time to time. These public ations may be 
borro"ved and returned to Mrs. Lena Seeba, Cook, NebraSka .. 

. ; . 

. ' After Mr. Viebtneyert s talk and the discussion that follJ)wed it, we had 
our annual plant sale. Penstemons of every kind grown in the Midwest "1ere 
offered for sale. Yr. Viehtneyer brought along a£lst of his choice plants 
for sale. Amoog these 'Was menziesii, great big husky plants fran this spring's 
seed planting. All our members were eager to get these, but only the highest 
bidders captured these prize plants. The plant sale netted '$37.45. 

Mr. Lea R. Sjulin, of the Interstate Nurseries, Hamburg, Iowa~ was very 
much int'ei-ested in the speci1'll varieties of penstemon that Mrs. Anderson and 
Miss Casson have in their gardens. On r4s ~ay hOme he stopped at Miss Casson's 
. for ,-a division 0.1' the.. ,clear pink penstemonthat 'Mr. Vie:t:meyer had declared 
worthy of PNpagation. Like Mr. Viehmeyer, he has done extensive hybridizing 

.. of peIll3temoJiS. He has wrked very hard in trying to stiinulate greater inter
est in p~stemonsby the public in general. 

M.ost:_of the members 'Went hOme l~aded with new plants. And, since we 
accepted Mr. Viehmeyer's kind offer of having our 1958 meeting at the North 
Platte Experiment station, all of us are eagerly looking forward to what 
prl)lIli:~es to be the most outstanding meeting yet. We Ire planning to make it a 
tw~a.y ~eet:i,.ng, and 'We hope that it vr.tll be a National meeting as well, such as 

has long been' envisioned by our 'VIJ:)rthy president, Ral phW. Bennett. 
, , 

To our Chairman ,qr 19W:7, Mrs. Lillie Plumb, goes the credit of making 
this Club as alert and energetic as it now is. Its membership is increasing 
each year. To Mr. Glenn Viehmeyer, also, should go a large share of the credit 
for the 64 new members we have gained this year. His fine article on Penste
mons 1vhich recently appeared in Flower and G~rden Magazine has been largely 
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responsible for the influx of new members into our orglllization • ...... ' 

We wish to thank Mr'. and Mrs.EQgar 'Irving for their hospitality and for 
the privilege of holding our 'meeting there this year. 

, IRMA R. AHLMAN 
Sec'retary 

~----------~-~~-~-~ 
EAS~ COAST REGIONAL MEETING -1957-

The first "East Coast", Regibn~ meeting turned out to be, more accurately, 
a IJ:New England" meet~ng, with Ralph and Annie Bennett as guests of honor;, 
Several members south of 'N.E. who had. planned to attend were unable to at the 
last, to our great disappointment. six N~E. members and the Bennetts took 
part in the series of ga~en visits and a plant exohange, 'With little or no 
.formality, and sorne shifting 'Of the origirt'al schedule. The date of the week 
end of July 12-14 ~s chosen toadcomtnodate membel'swho were busy w:tth farming, 
landscape and nursery work,. and youngsterS in scnool. Even at that late .date 
there Vfare still manypenstemons in bloom, although tHe peak had been duririg 
June. 

By sheer chance., all. melIlbers 'of the eastern round robin, and many other 
APS members as well, are, ardent l"Qck gi1~enenr. Because of this, about a year 
ago I had openitd tM roW-n discussions to rock plants as well as penstemons, 
since there are so many valuable roek gflrden species. In the same way, our 
meeting was largely devQiied to rock. garden talk, but with the first emphasis on 
penstemons. Since Jlr. Bennett will 'be reporting on the' gardens in his trip' 
story, I will give only a tew general notes .here. 

The first·members to arrive here on Friday afternoon were Dorothy Stillwell 
and daughter Judy with Angie Pease. Dorothy's jeep had broken down about half 
way here from. Vermont anq had to 'be left in a garage, while Angie had responded 
to an SOS and driven' after them. The Benn.etts drove in very soon after and we 
had a fine !'6.Ullion. We alL ate .here (and I suspect poor Ra1ph was hungrier 
than the salmon salad and. potato s~hips and icec~emwhich we enjoy in such bot 
weather. But he was too polite :to say anythipd) After the Bennetts left 
for their motel, and Angie.. for her camp, Dorothy.and I talked" while waiting for 
her son and wife to pick ,~p Judy for a visit. As often happens here, he got 
lost trying to find us' at n1ghh and it was nearly 11 when he showed up. It 
was about midnight before all the family news had been exchanged,- and we were 
surprised by a knock 6n the door •. In walked Frances Wright and husband BilH 
They were on the way to a nearby friendts ~e for the night and couldn't 
resist dropping'in when they saw my lights still otll Everyone, left a few min
utes later, and Dorothy and I fell into bed. 

Our original plans oalled for a plant exchange and seeing my garden Satur
day morning, and a more formal discUssion and identification period in the 
afternoon. But I had reoe1vedword that Gus Peirce and Bob Stuart could not 
come until after lunch, which meant that we would be spending most of the after
noon in thE! garden here. Ralph took the chance to spend mOre time at Mrs. 
Hayvvard.'s garden 41 the early-morning) then we met here and unpacked and sorted 
our exchange. plants. , . , . 

Plans for this exohange worked out very well. During the winter and spring, 
a Sp:l cial round robin was started to the members who expected to' come to the 
meeting. Each one listed 'What plants would be 'available [Tom his or her gar
den, and marked Whatever plants he woUld like .from the other lists with his 
initials. (For another time, we will use first mimes instead of the initials, 
which were a little confusing sometimes.) These lists made two complete rounds, 
except that on t econd round each member withdrew his list showing which 
plants were wan from him, and by whom. This saved bringing a lot of unwant-
ed things. It was suggested that eachplan~ be put in a separate container 
(such as paper pots, paper cups" sm~ll cans, etc.), and be labeled with plant 
name and member who had asked for it. This worked out as a big time saver. 
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Of course everyone had brougl1t some extra plants bes:i,C1$S, and there was more 
or less digging of giftplants from the garden at each ViSit, all of which 
resulted in a lot of writing back and forth after the meeting: "Please tell 
me again the name of that lovely gray;-leavedplantyou gave me." 

Alex SUmmers, who sent' his exchange plants in care of Ralph when he was 
unable to cane, used a different method, which :was very successful. His were 
mostly small shrubby penstemons and Oiher dwarf shI"Q.bs. He. had laid each per
son's plants on a strip .of planic, the roots in damp sphagnum, turned up enough 
at the bottom to cover tberoots and hold the moss in place; then roUed up the 
Whole ba~chofplants and tied in a neat bundle witl'l the recipient's name on a 
tag, and each plant tagged w;t:th its own name. ,lialph Bennett hadbrotight his 
dozens of birdt"oot violets in Plant bands, potted months before and well rooted, 
Bob stuart had dozens of bab,f rhododendrons growing in orange-juice cans, and 
others included e:verythj.ng frOfA seedlings to shrub O1lttingS. 

We droVe a few miles to a picnic groVef,qr 0Ui" Im.ch, then returned here 
and had a short session of identitying pressed' specimEms with Ralph sho'Wing us 
the technique of· using the keys, and explaining unfamiliar botanical terms. 
Gus and ~b' and two of Bob's YOllng so·ru; arrived then, a.nd f'lr ~he rest of the 
afternoon the paoe was "fast and CUrious"" between' exchanging and discussing 
all the gift plants, and looking' around my garden and seed frames. About four 
we started for Angie's hOme near Auburn, and stopped for' an early dinner along 
the way. This at least was right on SChedule, planned to avoid the usual rush 
at dinner time, and it worked perfectly. We were waited on quickly, finished 
and got to Angiets before six with theeven1ng·ahead to enjoy her garden and 
a session of slide.s. 

,lfs.lingar«loutside ~Yabout':seve .... thirt.Yi· 'l'h&'l'8 was a ,delicious cool 
bl'eeze, "ntfreshingafter the:'aotd~ ,andt eve~' imted tQ go inside when 
there: was. so' much to 'see in -t_;-gal'6_.'·But.,'Ral,n"'as:ge~ingimpatien-t·to have 
a sOJll'tlMba:t.:lIlOre··1o:mtrJ.;mee-t1ng.,au 'we:mmaged't'O -get everyone"t~her ''On the 
sun porch. I turned the meeting over to Ralph, "14'10 made a short report on the 
latest developments in the Society, especially the hybridizing work being done 
by Glenn Viehmeyer. He also had some very interesting pressedpenstemons 
collected by Mrs. JicLane in Colorado, some species which had net yet been culti
vated, and these were passed around and discussed. 

Ralph"hed a wide selection of his om slid~s, and we had the Sooietyfs 
collection, from which to ehooaewhatever the group wished te see. We could 
have spent hours over them,- but looking that time, we chose to see a mixture 
of gardens and APS members rather than penstem~ns alone. Ralph' shewed us the 
p:i.ctures taken two years ago' in New England, and many of the members and their 
gardens taken on previO\1s western trips. Then we all w.pntedto see scme 'Of his 
O,'1Yl garden,' and the new plantings he had made. We also saw many lovely mld 
~lm7ers as well as the best of the penst~on species •. We tore ourselves rrway~ 
reluctantly, about:u.,· as most of us had an hour' sdrive before bed. Frances 
came back to Pertland With 'I1S, then she and Bill decided"to drive back to 
Boothbay that same night.. Gus stayed at Angie's, and read some of her garden 
books u."til 5 a.m.,- and was probably the last of us to go to sleepL 

lbb stuart and his aorw took.up my previous invitation to roll out their 
sleeping bags on the lawn, and they said they. slept well ib spite of the fog 
which rolled in durin a the night. They woke up earlier than Dorothy and I, 
and made a shert teur of the carden, in spite of we,t feet, until Vie called them 
in for toast and coffee. 'My son Bruce also slept out at a nearby friend1s, 
but came home for breakfast with us.. We had a littJ.e while to talk plp..nts and 
gardens again before the others arrived. I had wondered how the two Stuart boys 
would amuse themselves during all these g arden sessions, but they stayed 'With 
us, apparently interested in all we did and said, sitting or wa1king so quietly 
beside Bob that wt\hardly realized they were there. 'I'hey even stayed awake 

.-' 
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through the evening of slides. I have never seen sucn quist, well-behaved 
youngsters at a grown-up meeting, and Bob and his wife are to be congratulated 
on such sons. 

EVeryone assembled here about 10, and we left soon after for Boothbay, 
arriving at Frances' around noon. We were surprised to find the fog still 
hanging over the beach and ocean, although it had cleared earlier at Portland. 
Everyone headed into the garden, and it was more than two hours before we 
stopped long enough to eat, although we were all fanished by then. Frances 
served her fanouB lobster rolls, with plQty of the coffee which keeps Ralph 
going 1 ' . : . 

While we were all together (a goal almost impossible at any other time), 
I called a short busiriessmeeting. ' Ralph mentioned the necessary expenses of 
organizing our meeting" ',end said that the other regionals had held plant sales 
and appointed treasure~~cretaries to take care of such things. Since our 
expenses had been very smM1" ,the group decided to simply donate a small amount 
each, which wasmoreth~ .en9ugh. " lIe all preferred the plant exchange to a 
sale.. rhere was some' disq~sionof another meeting, 't!ut none of us felt we 
could promise very far all,ead, SO nothing definite was, planned. 

We soan drifted out toth~ garden and seed franes. again. , Ralph did a lot 
of identifying here, as many of Frances' pensteinOns were still in bloom. I 
think everyone took part in the sessions with the keys ,of species, at one time 
or another, and we all learned a lot 1n spite of nothav;i.nga fonnal study 
period. I am sure 'we wo~d have stayed until almost dark if the fear of heavy 
fog on the coastal 'roads home hadn't started us early.. As it was, Annie 
practically had to drag Ralph out of the, gardenl 

Vfuen planning this first eastern meeting,both Ralph and I felt that its 
principal purpose was getting the members acquainted with each other and 
cementing the friendships aiready begun in the robti1~ We all felt that the 
meeting vvasttlost sUccessful in this, and; we wbul;.dn1t have changed a bit of it. 
I am sure 'that , tliture meetings WUl widen this fine circle of garden friend
ships. I would like here to thank Angie Pease for her help and advice in 
making ourschedul:e which proVed to be So workable; and so elastic when we 
w.i.shed to stretch itl G " F n"bb race • Del 

Chairman 
-----------------~.~ 

A TWO WEEKS TRIP TO NE.W ENGLAND By Mr. Bennett 
) 

This was the first trip I ever took that was ' not carefully planned in 
advance. I had only a sketchy idea of what places Iweuld visit on each day, 
and even this wes not adhered to. For this reason I didn't notify anybody in 
advance when I was coming. It is a good thing I didn't, because in some cases 
I would have gotten there a day in advance. RamemberiBg what happened t~ me 
on one of my trips when I arrived a day in advance, I wanted to avoid that 
harrowing experience (for the person visited, not for me), and also the possi
bility Q! people sticking close at home waiting f~ me when I could not give 
them a date v~thin a day or two. We planned our trip from day to day and took 
a chance on finding the people at home. We had the most marvelous luck. 
Everyone whom we visited was at hOme, even when we arrived during the day to 
see someone who was a tarmer or a landscape gardener, who might easily have 
been C!Way at work. 

leaving Arlington on Monday, the 8th of July, we made a short visit to see 
Mr. and Mrs. Eliason, at Chesterto~n, Md., wham we had met through the Rock 
Garden Society regional meeting. From there we cut straight through a series 
of small cities north to Royersford, Penna., to visit Mrs. Mary Anderson, a 
member of Robin No.2. 
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Mrs.H. E.: Anderson, Royersford, Penna. July 8 

It was five thirty when we. arrived at Royersford, just at supper time, 
but she was expepting us ~ though she had almost given us up. < The little towns 
had taken longer to get through than I had allowed for. There had been < another 
drought this .year, the same .as ; in 1952, and we knew that it· was a ' bad,-time to 
visit gardens; but ,the time was fixed by the date of the East Coas,t Regional 
Meet:ing .of the Penstemon Society in Portland on July ;15th • . The'i:avms "eve~
where were burned up, arid the gardens' the same where ' 1;.hey had not been watered. 
There hadntt been a rain to amotmt to anything in Royersford for three montps. 

Mrs. Anderson ·is the ' embOdiment "of hospitality and received us graciously 
in spite 'of ourmakiilg her worrY about whether wewefe oanlngqr.riot. She 
lives right in the heart ')f the city, ina duplex house, so that the · garden is 
only on <"ne side and in the rear';' The' lot is rather riarrow along the side, 
but the~e is room for a fine cactus "garden and a long rose bed. The' cactus 
garden is rectangular, about ten by three feetin:':Biza, al1dlevel' vrith the 
ground, made of sand and gravel~ The' plants are fri flOwer p61.s, Which are 'sunk 
in the sand so as not to benotice'able".Arotmd the edges ~re narrolv 'concrete 
blocks, sunk]a vel with the ground, wlthsempervi.Vumsand other).~u,ccW-Emtsin 
the openings. Since .she ~cantake the pots in ,the 'hQ'llse inwinte~·,she. is able 
to have a more varied colle,ction of .cactuses than if she were' :·confinep. to ,kinds 
that are hardy' outdoors.. There .were so many that we wondered where she , puts 
them , all :in the vr.lnter. . . < 

Mr. Anderson t s hobby is roses, and he has t\vo beds of them, one at the 
side of the house and one in the rear, both good-sized beds. He ' believes in 
letting them grow without ,pruning, which,m~qns that they get to be. almost trees. 
Several. Peace roses were one to two feet ' taUer t'hqn ,I and Wit~ s.te~ one and . 
a half inches thick. CneSoeur Theresev~c;~ . ;like ' a 'smalltzoee, With stem 'two 
inche~ tt,ri.ck and towering .nearlyten fee~in height. .Ihad .:l.et ,thebllshe:s in 
my garden get high one year, but ever after that Annie had·, persuaded ,me to keep 
them cut shorter. Both methods have their merits~ . These were the largest rose · 
bushes that I had ever seen • . He .keeps . them mulched .with buckwheat hulls •. 

In back of the house the ground originally sloped gradually . dOWIl'.'.ard, but 
it has been leveled off into a terrace about fifty feet square, which drops off 
in a fairly steep bank ' to the lower level, which is about ten reet' oel(YW' the 
terrace. This bank is about fifty feet iong on the left s'ide '(f~cing south) 
and twenty-five feet · along the back or west side • . ' These banlcS, ivath about a 
fifteex:r-foot slVIle, have be~n made into a rock gargen. Rocks . have been set 
into them in the bOulder fi~Ld patterrl. The back part is take!J. up IIlostly by 
creeping plants that oover a large ' area, like ' Phlox subUla:ta; thYmes, ., and 
heathers. The lQngslope , is devoted to plants ' that do not take ' up . much roOm 
each. They included most of the plants that one thinks of as being associated 
w.i. th a good rock garden, She ll.~~d kept them wat~red, and they all looked gore. 
There Vlere not many penstemons, how9ve}'..She411ad two c~loradoensis that Mr. 
Sununers had brought h.~. . " . 

, T < 

Starting f:rom the foot of the bank . and extending quite a dis.tance to . the : 
rear is a miXed ga~en of bul9s ,and perennials, laid , out :in ~ctangu;Lar beds 
vdth paths between. TheJ'e are daffod1}:J in patches all thro~h, and many prim
roses and col~btne§. I saw several Penstemon barbatus. Her soil, both in the 
perennial beds and rook g~rden, is a brown sandy loam that leoked very good 
to me. She had not .added. any gravel. ' , . , . , 

After climer we showed siides of our garden and pensteIllons. . 0u.:C first . 
night WaS spent here. 

During the night a three-inch rain fell. vie took credit for bri~ging it, 
of course. 
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W& took Rt •.. 422south~a$" to Norrist01'lll,and. then 202 northeast. We lilted 
:t t better tl1an~he .t'Q.mpike. . The rain had c()(')l.ed the atmosphere and made 
pleasant driving. . 

It .,had al;9(a:¥Sheen a pain in the neek in previous years to get to Long 
Island ~rom the south. No .a~te:r which rQRtewe ,ehose, we had always wasted 
a lot of time and l'rayed our nerves j;n traf:(iceongestiQn. We stopped in a 
little ,restaurantfo'E. ooff,se· 81'!d·il:ask9d·tl1e·PrQfU'itttor,,,·~po:vou knows good 
vray to get :to Long Island?n Thj;~ was q1.lite a. distance. inland and I didn't 
expect to be lucky enough to hit upon someone at the first-Wry-mo 'could tell 
me how to avoid the congestion,~ ... To msY su.r~p~if3e he said, ."SlU'e I can. I live 
there." So at his adVic'e wet.obk the E(j~,la!id'l:wlIl.elto 1'O".er New Yor~ City 
and the new Battery TU%~le~to .. Iq1g·I~;land~ .. We.hFlifu't known ~oo.u.t. the new tun
nel; so it waEj a mighty g60d thing:that ;we stopped at that p3 rtieular rastallr 
rant. At the Long Island end of th;e.. tunnel we came out on .tbe S~thern State 
Parkway, which took us .all the way:"6ut to HEtmpstead without a single bit of 
congesti"n. 3 

'\1e got to A1~t s iate~ in' the;: attemoon. He: was out working, but was 
expecting us and came home early, not long a,fber we waved. 

H,is .cactus ~arden had grovw. ~f.lsely since .. I. ~ s~en .i.t two years befflre. 
The grisly spectacle. of sun-'Qlea,~hed bnneSW8$. still there, but· the opuntias 
had groWn so large .that :they were, bligilIDing.to·o:reep ,ip. and conceal some of the 
grisliness.qpmtiaiinbripata, wap 4.<f'eet 14gb: by5 fe:et ~de;) larger than I 
thought possible in the East._ ene .bluish-grpY' ppuntia (l±ndhe:imerii') had. leaves 
8 to 10 inches l/')ng~ was c0'V~ring a space. 4. fE!et;on~ way by 2 .feetthe other, 
~dY{as 2 feet' hi~ in tpe. ~ddl€:. It w?8verq- i,mp~sive. Opuntia compressa, 
the one that is native #riti,rg!,n'j,a,was cqvering solidly an area six by ei~t 
feet. 0., polyacantha, a .. sI1e~i~)'s., With. consptcuous sp;ln~s,TI"as tyro feet acr?~s •. 
There wer's a·!,ew evidence!3.~!.,rottitlg he:+'€ "anptlle~,but nothing like What .I . 
findinIllY'. climate.·OrCthEt1lto:te 'the'c89tuses were, in f;i.ne 90nditipn, grQw.ing 
inoTdinarysoil..,' .·Ther~;Js·~'~tt e:xcet11e:nt des9~ion pf th~;3 cactus garden 1p 
the A~l, 1956~ .l3o.l.let'lnof' t1!e Ameri.can Rp9k.. Gar{ien.S9cie~y. 

~ ~~-" '" > 

His large pltmt' of: BearberrY-was just as:heti thy as ever. There were lnts 
of berries on itl, aa ·big as cranberries ,and the. aaJlllabolor. He said: I.q: am'iTet'Y 
fond pf it. It has beautiful shiny. green foliage all winter long. This place 
was so hotand:dry that, even· Phlox s-u.bulat:a wouldn't gr()w;init. Bei'\rberry is 
one of the fooLpro.o:t. platlts ~hpt wil+. growwl1ere n"thing else 'V<1l1. 11 As he was 
saying thil:!; my thoughts,rev.erted ba.ck to the numerous ro"ted cuttings that I 
had in my rQot~ frame an,d' I began wondering where loould use them to advan
tage. I have a· front .wall that gets the bla.zing sun all sUlllOOr and is almost 
:i,Jnpossible to keep looldflg neator ;think! know the so:lution now'.) . 

Of penstGIIlOna, hQc had mtmlto'c£Loradoensis . in differe.nt plE ces. The <Yld one 
that I. had seen in 1965 was .gettf"ng·someWi;at stra~y, but 811. the others were 
compacta I remembered this species in the New York BotrnicalGarden, getting 
straggly in the aenterJ and wondere.d'\\lletl).er it. wQ:uldnl.t be a good idea to keep 
rooting cuttings and rijpl~Q:iJ:lg tl,aold :plants with Young ones. I think it would 
give a better efi'Qc....Tbey rQo;t ,WithQut e bit of trou"b1.e. . 

His old plant .at ¥icOlc;.wa.~ .. atUl looking gO.ad. The leav~s werE} ~ta~ting 
to disappear fr~the OY!ler };lprts of'. the stems the sl'llle as. on mJ.ne. This J.S 

another one where the srutte. 'scheme"might be worth ;while ~s ,lith coloradoensis. 
But in some locations in arqcK garden.a gnarlEd lew shrub is appropriate, and 
in s-u.ch places the pl<mt~ could be allowed to get old and straggly .-<1 thout los-
ing their attractiveness. . . 

One plant m,"Irked se:ryyllifolia had tiny'leaves in yellovd.sh green "vith 
yellow edges, the same color as in cardWellii Fnd with the same rounded teeth. 
It could be a Bm?ll-leaved fono. of cardwellii, to judge by the .loavos; but I 
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don'1# think it is. A plant of dav:ldsonii next to it had yelloWish edges to 
the leaves also; but the rest of each leaf was adu1l.grayish green. The 
young leaves of his typica;t menziesii plcmts had rounded teeth and yellowish 
edges. It was ra1#her confusing to see these different specie's getting to 
resemble each other, but ,that is to be expected in the Dasanthera group. 

Alex had broken his plant of Edi thae into several parts and all were 
growing well. This hybrid 'of l"I1picola and barrettae is a beautiful plant even 
if it never blooms. Its leaves , are typical rupicola in shape 8ndcolor but 
larger than in the average of' rupicola. 

Two large plants reminded me at first of cardwellii be.cause the teeth 
looked round, but on closer examination and becauSe Alex got them under the 
name 'of:,frlitlcosus, I decided that they were a form or fruticosus. I mention 
this ' 9l1Iy: ~oshpw how hard it is to distinguish between the shrubby penstemons 
when ft,~y;s,1#art .varying from the typical patt~rn. 

I would say that the outstanding thing in Alex's garden is his heather 
plantings. These occupy a .larg~l?art of the · space. ' ., ¥any plants of Calluna 
in different named varieties were in bloom. He said that in August there would 
be even more in .bloom. He goes in large1:y ·fol' the varieties that hug the 
ground closely, and I like them too. 

Knovr.i.ng that our members. ate always asking .. for seeds of coloradoensis, 
I mentioned saving seeds for the exchange. Alex said 1#hat although the plants 
are ahiaysfull of seed poas; nOne of them. ever have any. seeds in them. They 
were green an my visit, but they looked nonnal, I felt of them to see if I 
could feel any seeds fonningirlside. They did not reel finn~ . 

The Birds Foot Violet~ . ~at hel)ad collectedfl"Qmthe Blue. Ridge on his 
visit to me last year had grown so enol'mOUS that I could hardly believe my 
eyes. He pad them planted ill his sandy brown $011 in full sun., vrith nothing 
added. One VIaS 12 inches across, 'lid.th .. leaves so lar~ethat they didn't look 
naturel. I asked him to what he attributed thei,r grow:th. He said. If I have 
found them ~I'O''iring in oinders where they had. all1#he):1.rairlage 'in. the world and 
irl clay vrith no drainage and healthy in both pleces. This .convinces 'me that 
soil has nothing to do' w1thit. I think it is just that they require sun. 
The reason the leaves on these plants were so puny where we found them grotdng 
in 'the wild was simply lack ·of sunlight." 

Alex expounded further on his theory about people wowying unnecessarily 
about lack of plant foods in their soil. He said that plants make nearly all 
of their food from oarbon dioxide and water with the help of sunlight and don't 
need much else in the way of plant food. I said, l~at about trace elements?" 
He said that when pltmts are highly hybridized, they require stimulants in the 
form of hormones, v1t~s, and possibly trees elements, but not vvild plants. 
I asked, IlDoes that imply that wild plants don't need trace elements and such?" 
He said: IIYes. They oertainly don't." The excellent growth of wild plants 
in my Ilpinebarren. 1t conta.ining nothirlg but peat and gravel, seems to bear 
out Alextstheor,r. 

Alex was unable to ~ttend the regional meeting, and he gave me his contri
butions to the plant exchange to take to Portland for him. He also gave me the 
plants that I had P3ksd tor, plus others that I had admired in his garden, and 
I put them irl pots with pltistic bf.!gs ove r the foliage 8nd a string tied tightlll 
around the stems below the foli~ge. This was in accordance with the recommenda
tion of Mr. Barr in Robin N·o. 15 to keep the roots slightly moist but the tops 
dry. A polyethylene bag over the tops, he said, will prevent the leaves from 
drying out; end the string will prevent dampness from below finding its way 
into the bag and rotting the leaves. 

We had dirlner with Alex and spent the night at my brother's house not far 
away. 
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We left Long Island early and drove northeast past Hartford and Worcester. 
Then we left the big highways and took a series of small roads north toward 
Harvard, where Dr. Helen Scorgie lives ... It was past noon, but by some miscal
culation which I cannot explain I omitted to stop for lunch in one of the 
larger towns, thinking that We would have it in Harvard. But when I arrived 
there I found it only a tiny village, the bUSiness square containing only a 
general store and no restaurant or drugstore that I could see. It was then 
one o'clock and I was in a quandary. I didn't want to leave Harvard without 
seeing Dr. Scorgie and I was in considerable doubt about what would happen t~ 
my hair, already getting thin,. if I embarked on a long visit vd. thout lunch. 
Finally I decided to make the best of a Qadsituation and face the music. 

The proprietor of the general store told me how to find the place, and 
we got there at half past one. 

Dr. HelenSeorgie, Harvard, Masse 

Dr. Scorgie lives in an old red brick house nearly covered up 'With ivy on 
onestde, this furnishing ~ easy means of identifying it. It is in what I 
would call wide open country--rolling hills, wooded, with farms at wide inter
valS-11luch the same kind of country as you find in the interior of New Hamp
shire and Maine.·. I kno<;:ked on the. door and she appeared. (Another evidence 
of my' phenomenal luck, since I had not given her my hint of my visit.) I 
sta~ted to. introduce myself, but I hadn1t gotten more than my name out when 
she said,"Oh, yes. Grace Babb told me you were. coming • ." I was "WOndering 

... where her rock garQen was, since I didn't see it near the house; but she said: 
. "It's half a mile from here. We'll arive down." She pointed to a wagon road 
leading down a hillside tovvard some woods in the distance ... I could see rocks 
in thli3 road, which reminded me of my yOlmger days at Popham Beach, Maine, when 
we used to drive the old Ford over a road which no modern car co:~d negotiate; 
so I seidl "We'll V181k, if you dontt mind. I' I could see myself being subje~ted 
to mayhem if I took Annie's IIbaby" over that rough ro ad. But Dr. Scorgie 
didn't mind walking~ Ole had as much energy ?s I, end started off down the 
road 1ldth the gait of a real nature lover. . ~ie stayed in the car, which WAS 

parked ina shady place beside the road .. 

,She owns a large m-ea of wooded and pasture land on a gently sloping, 
rocky hillside. For most of the distance the road meandered through an open 
pasture toward the south, past a le~ge apple orchard, with lots of rocks, 
ledges, and·lovr bushes such as characterize the New England landscape. Fin
ally VlEl cc;me to the edge of a pine grove') The road continued pest the grova, 
but Dr. Scorgie pushed her way through s orne young pines about three feet tall 
end beckoned to me to foll()w~ This was her "secret entrance" to her rock 
garden, so that the hunters, who t~averse the road in hunting season, would 
not kn<nv that there was a rnck gArden Bnd therefore would not molest it.> 

Just beyond the pine grove is a pretty little lake, and the rock gardens 
are located on the shore of the l~~G gnd extending upward into the grove. They 
cover an area about a hundred feet squAreo She has made many small, separate 
rock gardens or beds, ec>ch about ten feet long and four feet deep, oval in 
sh~pe, with rocks around the edge and in a little ridge in the center. These 
beds are plE:ced so as to get all possible ecologic habitats and exposures. 
Sotle ere in full shade and some in full sun~ Ohe large area in full sun is 
about thil'tyfeet square, and here she has her plants that take up a lot of 
spaco. Winding ppths lead from one bed to the others. In another open place 
she has' :) lot of· little areas fenced in by chicken wire where she grows lilies. 
The vd.re is to keep animals' from eating the plents •. 

In the beds in the grove were m~my kinds of rock plants, a few of each 
kind. .All were nicely mulched wi'th pine needle leaf mold or wood fluff 'Where 
it would help them, and others were nrulched iuth crushed granite. I noted 
quite a number of kinds of Levdsies, many primroses, several kinds of Lady 
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Slippers, :including one spectp'Jf.lis and one yellow, and the Japanese fom of 
Shortia. 'She had a dwarf.' arborvitae only 8 inches high that she said would 
never grow any higher, but 'WOuld spread'to the I?ide, \3S it ageslt There were 
many gentians. ' 

In the open part Wa$ an enormous plant of Daphne cneorum, at least four 
feet across, and perfectly healthy. It Was th~ biggest one I ever saw. In 
this area she also haS lots of daffQdills, and mapy of the creeping rock plants 
like Phlox subulata ~d di,fferenttliyntes. ,,' , 

In a little bay of'bhe lake she had planted some horticulturalwaterlilies 
with pink flowers, and they were now filling up the bay solidly for an area 
about fifty feet in diameter. Their leaves were held high above the surface" 
as in Lotus. The rest of the pond was covered with the native white water 
lily, but pollen from the p~ one had crossed witb the native and now the 
flow'ers are beginning to show pink also. ,It wasuunous to see, because the 
two .looked quite different in habit of growth and one would hardly expect them 

f ' • 

to cross. '. . " 
There were many seed flats Ujthe open area'. ',She raises her seedlings in 

fiats and then transplAnts them to oo.xesbeforeputting them out in tbegarden. 

Ididn tt dareente.l" into any Im1g conversation 'With her" though 'Vlecould 
probably have talked all afte~noon, s:ince she is an encyclopedia of informa
tion on both cultivated plants md wild ones. I was COIlsciousall the time 
of Annie sitting in the car without havi~ had any lunch and getting more 
impatient by the minute. It was then two thirty. Soafte;r an ,enjoyable hour 
I started back. I got in the . Car and said, ''We will head for the nearest 
restaurant.1f ., 

There was stilltiJne tbisafternoon to visit Bob Stuart, 'fmO lives only 
a short distance aWay. I hoped there would be a restaurant in Littleton Com
mon, where h(;j lives. Unexpectedly we came across Fi diner just outside the 
village square, and had a good lunch. 

Mr. R"bert Stuart. Littleton Common, Mass. 

We got to Bobls at half past three. By another stroke of sheer luc~ we 
Caught him at home, and be geve up three quarters of an hour ot his working 
time to talk to me. Helen was in town with t\vo of the boys at a dentist and 
didn it get back until we were just about to leave. Sf") I let Bob shmf me around 
and discuss the plants :wbile I just listened. Then he went back to work and 
I stayed on and made notes of whet be hoo. said and my om observations. 

Bob's 'whole place is in tU'.l Stu except V',nerethe house sh~des the beds 
next to it. His trees had not grown big enough to give any substantial [lmount 
C.L shade yet. He hasendle ss room for' expansion-something v.hich many of the 
rsst of uSVl'ish we could have. His garden is just at its beginning; and there 
is no telling 'what it may develop into. . 

We headed first for his Barr Bed, a small area on a gently' slopmg bank 
wriere he had medea bed for plants f'rom the prairies. His cactuses v{ere all 
g.ro'Vr.ing nicely,'Vdth no evidence of rotting of the leaves. Phl('OC andicola was 
spreading allover, nth wiry s.l1ort stems, mostly Rt an engle of about :30 de
grees vdth the ground, end grayish foliage, the -whole about 4 inche$tgh. 
Opuntia polyacantha, the spiny one that I had admired at AlexIs, was doing fine 
and had had a lot of flowers. 

There 'were a numberPf penstemons in this bed. Ovatus. was 10oki.YJ.g quite 
different then it does in my g.nrden, the leaves thicker and leathery, 'whereas 
they are ~~in and not leathery for me. The difference is due to the climate, 
I suppose. The leaves ~ere yellovdsh green instead of bluish green. They 
looked almost like those of \v:i..lcoxii, being nat at the base instead of henri;
shaped. But he had two plants of wilcoxii also, and they had leaves definitely 
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tapering at the base. The ... Utference in height seeI!lS to be the most dependable 
distinction between these two species ~ and I cannot help winder why this is 
enough to make them separate species when the taxonomists want to make one 
species of digitalis;laevig-9tus, and· calycosus, which to me look more diffe%'
ent than ovatus and wilcoxii. The difference in appearance between ovatus here 
and in my garden impressed me also with somewhat of dismay because .1 v.ondered 
how We could describe a species in any manual that we might publish, when each 
specios is apt to look so different in different parts of the country. 

There was a plant in the bed that looked like ,Violet Queen (Flathead Lake 
crossed vii th glaber), but it seemed to have settled"down ,to a long life 'instead 
of passing out a.fter blooming, as it does in most pla'ces. Lots of seedlirigs 
vlere coming up in the gravelly soil surrounditrg the old plant. This has never 

: happened in· my garden, but perhaps I never gave it a chance. 

He had two s]:l3cies of prairie clover. One had lovely silvery VToolly and 
ferny foliage, with floV/ers in heads at the tops of stems only 10 inches high, 
the leayes going all the 'fay to the top. I thought it well worth grm'Ving, 
even if ;it is 8 cloVler. 'The other one had leaves like Cosmos, long stems and 
.:rath~r lanky, but with flo'wers in a Ifwely shade of purple a t the tops of the 
stems. 

':H~. h~d 'lxmght a collectiollt· of Sempervivums from MacPherson Gardens, 2920 
Starr Ave., Toledo" ,Ohio, and they were wonderful. E2ch one had groYIn into a 
big c*ump~and each had a different combination of colors. Some were brown or 
bro'm'ltinged 'with yellowish, and some were tipped with red • 

• ~, !O-

Ne,ar the pool at the foot of the slope I noted thpt the plsnt of Coreopsis 
vertio;i.llatawhich Thad brought up on my trip in 1955 had grm'l!l into a clump 
tvib;feet across ari~·.was covered w;i t.h bright yellqw flowers on two-foot stems. 
I~ didn't show any signs of spreading in an obno}tious 'Way, which I was afreid 
it might dOe Bob said he likes it, and I gave out others on this trip without 
any qualms of cC?Science. 

The thing thet captured my attention ml")st was .9 new little ridge bed that 
Bob had built on the s~e slqpe with the pool. It was about ten feet long by 
fou.r feetwtde, shaped like a narrow oval~ ,and rising from the edges about two 
feet to thetcp of the' ridge. Rocks were laid in such B. way ast.o look like a 
natural protruding ledge. The spaces between the rocks were filled vlith a 
s2ndy, grDY~lly soil, with-a layer ,of crushed granite on" top. Bob, along 'with 
mrny other .people, buys his crushed granite in the form of chicken grit, 
because .it is C?rushed quite fine and can ~ bought at a feed store in small 
quantities, whereas tne quarries dontt like to sell less than n ton. It comes 
in thre~' s~zes,.which is very handy for gardeners~ Women, particularly, like 
to quy it that w<'y, because they don! t hpve to handle heavy bags. 
Grace~bbtellsme that the dealers up her way are quite interested in the 
use' of it by people in gardens, and that they had never heard of it for garden 
use until the women started asking for it~ She likes the largest grade best, 
bec,~use' it is not washed around by the hose in watering. 

This ridge ~d had lots of lovely :r'ockplants in it. , .. I Will mention only 
the ones that I noted perticularly...There were Gentipna tibeticfl, vr.i..th very 
large l~aves, six to eight inches long; one ecl.el'\7eiss; Praba olympica; many 
saxifrages; Alyssu.m wultenianum, a prostra'!ie plant growing almost horizontnl, 
vn.th gray dusty folil'ge, not over 5 inches above the ground, vlith lemon yellow 
tiny flowers; and ~ plant of Talinum c?lycinum. This surprised me because it 
g~ev{ much larger than it has grown for me so fer, having stems 15 inches tall 
and flowers 5/4 inch across. 

There were lots of shrubby penstemons in this ridge, and I never smv better 
specimens. There were several coloradoensis and two crandallii. I noted one 
newberryi, one cardwellii, two menziesii, several fruticosus, several rupicola, 
and two barrettae. .ill were in full sun pnd gr('lvelly soil, ,vhich seGlIlS to bee.r 
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out 'What I have been arguing in the last few Years as the way to grow the 
shrubbies. 

In another part of his grounds Bob had made two rectangular flat beds for 
penstemons, not to display them but to observe their characteristics and see 
how they behave. There· were many kinds that he had raised from seed, a few 
plants of. each. . Among the most interesting were three eriantherus. Contrary 
to what we have been writ~g about this species, his plants looked perfectly 
satisfied, as if they intended to live longer than the one year that we usually 
give it to last in garqens. He said one of them had bloomed two years, and 
it was showing no signs of weakening. Bob said, "Aurator is my favorite group.1I 
I vTondered how long he would say that. Others haVe said the same thing in 
years past.· watch 

. Other interesting species that I w1Wthe reports on were several 
globosus, which has been highly praised by the girls who collected it in Idaho; 
a good, plant of euglaucus, interesting becau,e it is a glaucouS-leaved Proceri; 
pratensis, several good ones; three seedlings of lyallii; three ang:usj,ifoliusj 
one flavescens; and four confertus. The confertus plants were very healthy
looking, many stems to each plant, 8-12 inches high, with large spikes of seed 
pods. Its foliage was lighter green thanthet of flavescens, but more healthy
looking, and Bob said he likes it better for that reason. Severel plants of 
albertinus VTere growing vigorously and had bloomed nicely. Three Ozark cobaeas 
looked good. . 

;rn the eastern penstemons Jie· had sevel'al plants of smallii, looking as if 
they were suffering from the northern climate, they being natives of North 
Carol:Lna.:r'heir.flowersweresl1l.alland they were not making. bigbl,lshes as 
thi~ species does for me. He had quite a number of hirsutus :in its low fonn, 
but!,~ach plant had. only a few stems and each stem only a few.flowers. Another 
pli:lnt vras marked Arlington fIYbrid, and it may have been, but its leaves looked 
to me more like those of brevisepalus. I wondered why these eastern species, 
my favorites, were dOing so poorly for Bob, whereas I had seen them performing 
perfectly in Ted Knotts' garden f~rther north, in New Hampshire, and in Franoes 
Wrightls garden still farther north at Boothbay, Maine. I think it must be 
lack of' water. The long drought was probably the villain. If we ever got a 
summer 1vith plenty of rain again, Bob may find these species behaving in an 
entiroly different way. 

He had several plants marked 1t1attenuatus pseudoprocerus, fI but I think 
there had been a mixup in labels somewhere along the line, because they looked 
to me exactly likE;; towei. The stems were not over an inch and a half high. 

Several plants of tubaef'lorus gave me a surprise, because they didn't look 
like mine. The leaves were long and narrow and pointed upv~rd close to the 
stems.-I hed been describing them as similar to digitalis leaves, but the 
latter stick out at right angles to the stems and are usuAlly quite vddeo 
·~':ne plant didn't look like digitalis from a distance. Maybe my plDnts heve 
all been hybrids with digitalis. This seems plausible, since I never had more 
than one at a time and any seeds they bore would have to be hybrids vdth digi
talis or self-fertilized. 

In the glaucous-leaved penstemons he had four plants of ~, which 
:ooked right to me (there has been some confusion on this one); same plants 
of a hJ~rid between Fl~thead Lake and Fate Hybrid, seeds from the Fate, vdth 
leaves like the Fate, not at all like Flathead; and a lot of N~. Viehmeyerts 
hybrids. One hybrid of Fbthead ,nth Fate, seeds from Flatheed this time, 
had leaves that looked half way between the two-a perfect hybrid. 

Other penstemon s,eodlings included four diphyllus, four vrhippleanus, 
three richardsonii, and two wilcoxii. 
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There ,·tas a strong wind blowing all the time I was at Bob's and it was 

qUite cold, although in most places so far on this trip it had been hot. As 
I stood looking I'It his Barr Bed, it reminded me strongly of the original Barr 
garden as I visited it in 1947. There were the same bright sun and strong 
'wind in both places ~ and the same plants <?ught to do well. 

Thursday, July 11 

'Je spent :the night of the 10th .and the day and night of the llt;h with my 
Aunt Rosie in South Natick, Mass. She is in her eighties and lives alone in 
a quite old house Tfhere she bas .lived for many years. Since her husband 
die<:i, sbe has no orie to trim the edges of her lawn. and kill the weeds in her 
driveway, and no money tohire;:myone. This worries her a lot,1:lecause. her 
huSband had always been very meticulous about these t!'4ngs.. So it seems to 
have devolved upon me to spend a day with her each year and bring the place 
back to a semblance of neatness~ We also ~sited my other relatives who live 
in neighboring cities. (I grewup intbe vicinity of Boston.) 

Mr, We A. PeireelKittegPbint, Maine FridaYt July 12 

Kittery Point is just across the border tram New Hampshire, on a promon
tory into the ocean. It i:tnpressed me as being much like Boothbay, where Mrs. 
Wright lives, in being. so cl~se to the water; but Gus (Mr. Peirce) told me 
later that the climate is altogether different in the two places. . 

We left South Natick at seven thirty and got to Kittery about nine thirty_ 
I drove from the main village of Kittery along a winding country road several 
~iles heading out toward the ocean~ vdthout seeing any signs to assure me 
that I was going right. Just as I was wondering whether I was on the rigbt 
road or not, I came to a postoffice marked "Kittery Point,'. and went in to 
ask directions to Gust pl~ce. The postmaster, a typical Maine Yankee, said, 
"Did you notice the church that you p[.\ssed a little way back;tu, I had to admit 
that I had been too wO;Tied abQutwhere the road was leading to fix details 
of the scenery in mind. Then he said, "Did you notice the Pepperill sign?1t 
I had to say "No.rI. He said, in a rather disgusted voice, "If you had noticed 
those things, I could give you better directions." Then he asked, "Did you 
notice the little pond with the water lilies in it?'" I had a vague recollec
tion of having seen some water lilies, so I said "Yes," though I couldn't 
visualize it. So he said, I'You turn into the first road on the left beyond 
the pond anthis istha first house on the right." This last direction was 
perfectly clear without any reference to the church or the Pepperill sign, 
and I never did see either of them to notice .. 

Gus, as we oell him in Robin No.2, has a lot that slopes gently from the 
road to the bay. His house sets quite a distance in fran. the road, and the 
front part of the lot is grass. On the left of the house is a massive ledge 
that runs diagonally to the house and is about 60 feet long. The top part of 
the ledge is only a little way above the level of the ground, but the other 
side slope s down for a boutfif"teen feet on a gradual slant. The rock is 
exposed for muoh of this area, but there is enough soil space to afford room 
for hundreds of ohoioe rook plants. The path runs along the foot of the 
ledge, and he h~8 planted both sides of the path. The planted space is about 
ten feet wide, a, I remember it. 

Gus is a landaQ~pe gardener ~nd also does maintenance work. This day he 
was mowing hay tor oity-people who have homes at the shore and want their hay 
mm1ed but don't want to do it themselves. He has built many rock gardens for 
people in the vicinity and made a statement that surprised me. He said, fll am 
running out of rocks to build rock gardens with. tt Anyone who knOVtS Maine. 
knows that the Whole coast line is mpde of rocks; so it is hard for a stranger 
to imagine anyone living on the CO('lst ever suffering for lack of rocks. Of 
course i"lhat he means is that he is :running out of loose rocks that he can pick 
up and carry off without using dynamite. This I CPJl understrold, because most 
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ot ,the shore of Maine qoBSist.scotmass:l.ve ledges and the loose rocks in any one 
pla;()O are not too plentUul. 

I had w:i-:!:bten QUsa pOstcart!l (the aUy one on the 1d101e tnp) telling him 
'When to expect me, an4"he':Was· on 'the lookout.. He appeared fran a neighboring 
field and spent at least two hours show.tng JIl8 hisgar<ien and telling me about 
his plants.: Again I was in uck~ ,,§itlDn!e'Wa$ntt, llrs~, Stuart bad been away 
'When! v.1sited Bob, soJ that :I.e badhatf·tosit alOne in;~ecarJ and this 
day Mrs.Pe&ee had "11 apPOlntlMmt and h~d t<tieave"th~'ld,1iu~$we arrivea. 
Annie':tr1ed to sit at; the':stashore; bUt tHetbo~oUit~s'a~e berback into the 
car. Butsne had am.Eldhe~~1fWithmagaz1nesto.read anddidhtt complain much. 

4~ 6fiS ~d of th~.*gdif~ .~as:hi$~·e6eP1tlg~ljlntsl,l~e JnJiox'subulata, 
th1mes, and 9ther -e~~Jbq~:tnosto~~~ne.~oU· ~p~Ce "as.t~en:up 'With quite 
small plants~su¢n ~s'~·~ .• 9n1rret$~d to as'alpine~.'t1iere was an infin
ite nwnber of' them. ; .'lI:~ wa11ct4'e):Qnga't a: sl1fi~t.s.pa(;e ~*<iqijs pointed out each 
plant and told me abOut it. 'J.'!ile' passed 'quioklyana pleasanf.1y.. After we had 
been going ~I" •. !J. ~Er\~~;tl0t1ced!.~~'~:;~~·l:~rt!~~.7:t~~.ls.::rleSlrhis plants 
and askedt "How can you remember the names ot all these plants without any 
labels?'" He·sai(j" .ttl,gues8 I.h'1ive p:Ncticallya~~i~graph1cmeraory." I thought 
that overf~\a.milmte.ltid, said .• "DO JOu~as~ciatEt.t;"he;plants 'With~their loca
tion., t)r~CQUld~u·,id(tn'hi:ry;them'even it,)someoneYJll1:lled"them all up 'When :,you 
weren't here?,!' HEI said, "I think I c~':still tientif,thcim.lremeJl1ber them 

o by their loolqiJ and not, QJ: 'f{h6 r:~, ,I, ,have 'i,:t;Ji.l~ p~te4~ It 
. . I! lment~ontad alltht'. plantsthat,h.;~J<>loted(6llt torme,·I.:'m:>Uld take up 
pages·,andpages.Th'-l'9.l'lare.:.llundre4s. ottbeme<I·noted doml, some of them in my 
note~k,. Wt;.I,couldntj,·llJ:ite,end:.l.l.sten,.P.t t.he:a.e ibte and.,didnft get them 
all .. d.<JW.D ,,;r;r~Y~J$ere.~I!I._ cQ,.;:t.J" i",-.a JU.atl.~~onl.y s.j·tn'··that. stru~ me 
.p.~~uta"':U. 0 • 

. . ,I; sew· 'a'; pl.ti"(d',. b1rs\i"j"·_d,·~~,~1Vb2ti·eftl 'Cierth·i1't£O&e about the 
eas'em :8p"ie •• :m;~jgiii'iei"J·Yr;'mn(ea;·SOb~~lfie;·tift8;'·i~",r, GUs': l;Md, 01 like 
hirsutus for'Q.ro'Ckgerden.a', 0t ct>ti!-$e-tlds ple~l;ed me. since I have been 
arguing :ror~ ~~tus i .t'or'.te~rs.: /,( ,,',. , ,.' ',,; ,',' ," ., . 

·.Heh~dd!ilovel,. plant bC;;bar~tU$'t the stewf stAnding' PEirfectly straight. 
Ith~'d be.en;:there ror 'rour:~arsan(rwas;not showing any signs Of deterioration. 
A plant Oi"Pi1rl.f01ius w~s 8 inches across, c6mPa.~ and hapt'Y~nd. in bloom. He 
saidi'ttl have hM it 'tor three or tour years. Thu'is the first")1ear it has 
bloomed. it Another one thatl'h~ didntt'knowthenatne of looked' like virens to 
me. JJ plant , of'ovatuS completed theUst'ot pen~tetllons~ He stUi has not tasted 
the delight of growing the shrubbji ones, which all ao so well in this part ot 
the country.· • 

The soil :in the main pm oytha ledge slope isa li~t simay clay, very 
aCid, vr.1thout' any: gr~el. He had' 1neorporeted' e"ll)t 0.£ le"fmold belOW the 
surl'aoe. In a s~tion thAt ',he calls his moraine he had ...ol'keif in a lot of 
ground o,ster shells a!ld granite chips, both underneath the surtaee and on top, 
to adeptJCbf eight inchesw' The plants get tUll sub and the mOist air fran 
the 'ocean. 

ene of the first things I noticed was'a ~.rge Euphorbia noiychrcma and 
commented on it, saying thp1;* t have one in my rock gaf!\E\p end, alvleys wondered 
whether it was too large to be in proport:l.on.'OuS. saidl IIS~meone else commen
ted about that, but ! like it. ft An'otherplant 'tttat I, couldn't help commenting 
on was Andromeda pol1toUa'1l:ma compacta.Cm ~"gness'-wnat my comment'was? 
If,. you can, what do You think I said when .IetUne 'across' one wi:th the name ot 
Chamaecyperis ~acilis obtuse nana compacta? Why do they have to pick on such 
poor little plMts to carry the burden 'of namiislike those? 'Why don't they 
picK on sOmeone their stale? ' 

Stoci..frages were everywhere. I 'Won't name them. Choice sedums and semper
vivum.s the sPIIle. There *ere lIlany Androsaces,' »rabas, and Dryas. Hebe, a plant 

--
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that I had never seen before, looked 'veryworth while, with gray, dusty-looking 
leaves half an inohlong, and woody stems' almost horizontal. Vaccinium vftis 
idaea nUnor. (another victim), made a perfect rock pl:ant , with tiny dark gr9Em 
glossy leaves, the.whple plant not over 2' inches higb, .~ woiIderfUl. ground: coVer. 
(This is Mo:untain Cranberry, and :Ccan still recall the,crBnootTy sauce that I 
enjoyed' on 1i0Wlt Washington in.my youth 06 one of mt oeIltping"trips.) Another 
tiny creeper was . Loiseluria pro,e1lmbens, with iitt1e ··lsavt'fS. only a quarter of an 
inch long, evergreen~ dark green' and shiny, .the plant on4r 5 inches across and 
not quite an inch high. Ledum groeRl:andicum, Iial\ive . to' high summits in the 
White Mountair}.s and l~land bogs in the North, sefDed' s~tisfied' to grOw at the 
seashore irl'soU that was tar :trom,a boga its leaves ys~ a little .brown fr!)ID. 
the drought, but it was a mix-Bcle that i·t stayed alive .atall. They had not 
had more than one gOOd ra!n sinee the .middle of April and .it was now the middle 
ot July. He said, "t think it would be perfectly healtny if We hadn't had the 
drought. If '. f • , 

Acantholim~·venustum 'reminded me'of a cushionDLanth'll$, "bit its leaves 
have spines on the ends. He had al~t.ot.:dt"erent prostrate Dianthus, 
~chiverecld.~ P~Qle:i,,~~ ''!8S a>pret"G¥":~\JJttt~e.~.t 'if:i.I)C)J,S .in~ameter,round 
u:sll~pe,;2 irlc~s .,Jl!gh, 11ft~h f~:r;:alfe6o~.g~".J.,~~d. ,~,,~~~cr~rhysum~, 
WJ.th J.ts little lea-V:efJ ~ ,prettYc~.ha4f1ro~C'b;qown1' :lntell9sttngfrtten Wl.thouttts," 
small. Whi ta .~~owerE" .. Geranium .rEHial!~ats~.a1lOther Qlle;With·pr~tty foli~ge •. 
This has d,usty: gra~g:re~p leat.:qel"jf l~~ves 2 ,~neh'~~O];'OSS"i~t: the ;plant is 'o' 

only €) . inches high,.,~ PotentiUa villoaawas only 2. to·5i.:qc~es high, with 8i1-" 
very leaves. Pot~pt.illa alba nana is a dwa~.t.fom th~t 1. had n~r seen ba
tore. It Was onl,yS .,:iI}qhes nigh. .A plant o.f;Geranium lam'lastriense was enor
mous, three and a halt feet in diameter ,roWld BJl~()QmPact. H;ype~cllJIl. proJ.it
icwn was pretty, withlemon-yelIow fl.~rs on.l,2--inc.hstems. MalY plants ot 
Gentiana acaulis w~:re dOing very we,ll, and h.6 .said it bll')OIJlS heavily for him. 
Other gentians that I noted were pl1rdomtl, septemfi.da, farreri, and saxatills. 
A plant of Tha1ict~ ktusianum, with its tiny graY·leavesand pretty It'-vender 
flowers, intrigued ble so much wt'1 decMed to get one for mysell. . 

As I a<imiredplarits Md 'indic'ated that! d,idn ti; have them,. Gus v{ould dig' 
up a piece and put 'it 'in' a 00i' fdr.me.sb after weCfinislled.our tOur ot. the 
garden, we went over tO,the oar and IstartedPu1!t~g .the plants in plasuc 
bags. I gave him 'Hifl" snaI*e of the' vio1ets that '1 had. brought .and the other 
plants that he had asked fl"r.' Butthese'vrere only a drop in the bucket oozn-. 
pared to what. he gave: me •. The plants in my rock g~,rt:lep .. !,e~·lltos~Y' .too large 
to appeal to him fOi' a ledge' where loW plfmts are the fashion; so he had not 
asked for many of mine. My vague. idea about building a ledge garden of my own 
began to become less .vague as I admired th'is garden and wished for a plooe 
whe~e I could d~splay small plants 'Without having them overwhelmed by ta1.1 ones. 

Gust littl.e girl Daphne walked wlth us for, a time. He admitted that he 
had named her after the plant Daphne •. He sa:iid,ItShe is my prize flower.1t 

Atter keeping Gus f-rom his w~Tk for {wo and a halt .hours, for which I 
didn't apologize 'bho~h I kne,w I ought tos We left for 'Pnrtlartd, taldng the 
turnpike so as to get there as so\)n as possible. I had written a ppstcard to . 
Mrs. Hayward telling her how much I enjo:y~d a picture of her garden in c.olor 
in Horticulture snd she had asked me 110 come and see i1; agam •. I hoped to be 
able to do it this aftet'nOQn. . , 

Luncht~e ¢aught~ on the turnpike and there was only'one restaurant on 
the whole stretch from PortSmouth to Portland. It 1tas a Ho\vard Johnson's. We 
walked in and were dismayed to see 'Only a bar with n'ot even any places to sit 
dovm. I said, "If we h~ve some coffee and a sandwich, we dart hold out until 
we get to Portland. It .Arinie said, "I don it want a SPIldwich." I got two cups 
of coffee (paper cups) and then discovered a sign reading "Tunnel to r estaurant" 
I guess I must hpve been prstty'tired, because' I had missed seeing- the resta~, 
rant on the other side of the turnpike. .It was in plain sight, but I hadn't 
seen it and neither bad Annie. So we started along the tunnel under the high-
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way, carrying our cups of ,coffee. ' It was scalding hot. We alternately slopped 
coffee on our clothes an4.sipped it as we travel'Sed the long· tunnel. On arriv
ing in the restaurant .Aim;Le sai<l.she wanted blueberry pie" but there was no men
tion of i,t on them~~A,nnie Qi4n"t give up·vd.:th tbBt but:: asked the waitress, 
liDo you have blueberry pie ?Ut She did. I· don' '(;understand Why thi&y don't put 
these things on the" men~ •. i 1I9uld. mever. haM' thought to aak 'for it. But we got 
a good lunch, and thi.s time,.it ~ just· at: the:pl"f>per;'time,' thlve 0 ' clock, 
and not at halt past two, as tJ,le"dAY before. ' 

At lunch Annie anti Idiscussed plans for o~rstay in Portland. We had to 
go and see my cousin ha'. Scribner, who has bee~' abllost an invalid for a long 
time. Annie said, Itf.et's ~o there first." So we did. In t~king to her she 
mentioned that she hadn't been able to get to ~ph1pn, :8aE!ch,where she used' to 
have a cottage, so rar'th~year becaUse there was; no one to take her arid bring 
her back. Annie said, "We can tate you," hardly expecting to be taken up on it, 
but she was' lb!;cq.~ ,j\lllI*i iat"the ot"te~ alld:tbe','.onl,. question was when it 
would be. We slitdwewould let·:hertnow. " 

We ,got to Grace ~s .at, t~ ,~fo:iOCk~ '.,.gi~ Pease,,~nd IlOn5thyS1;iIlwell wftre 
there, besides l)Or6~'t' IIJt!~t.r Jud1:art(fdraceef son Bruce. ,We took my ".rio
lets'off the 'luggage cari<ier,:on1!heroot ~a 'P1it;'them':inca:td~a~4 boxes. I'then 
staJrted for Mrs. Haywardfs:.tDle' lives smta1 'miles soltth 'ot Ponland. We got 

into terrific congestion "'fi'i the: city and it W~8twen1fY minutefi,~her;f.'ive when 
we got there. Naturally I ·'<iouldn1 t stay 10n,g, beoa,,;$s :y,.~ fW~lYis~pposed to have 
an inf'onn:al penstemon me.e1ftrig 'at'G;"ACe 'sthis evening. J :stayed juSt long 
enough to make me sure thatIViou1d have t{, conte back later wha,n'l had time 
enough to (10 thegarden'jUst1.ee\;: ,," , .' "", \ , " ;' ",' " 

We went ~bk b1the'~~~Ef to, save 't~e and ~mlled a, .little after six. 
A light supper of' ,salmon 's~4:J1~dpeenp~PJ!red" .lih1'<m We ,alle~joyed. , 

. Aftersu~r l"topk: ~e'ovEtr 1Jo ;the'IDtelwhiotu,. hlldstayed in on our 
last trip ,arl<tgot the ·s,am.e cabin again.. I got Dackto Graoe' sat'Beven 'and 
found that An$ie had gorep~e. G-.tace and llorattll and I .talked f.or a while, 
but ! could see 'tibat they ;Were" tir,ed and didn't stay long. Grace told me that 
Bob aI'.\d Gus 1vouldn't arrive ~eJlext dayuntU aft~ npon, which ,left not much 
that we could do. in the 1llO:¢l;iP~. f?p; I t~lel?honedMrs., Ha,ywa~ ~arranged td 
go there and get back toGr~ce' s ateleveri Oi t cll),ck.,,' .' 

Mrs. Batty.Jane .Hayward, Soarborough, Maille; Saturday; July 15 

We got to Mrs. Haywardl:s at nine in themomlng. I 'hsd seen this garden 
a number of years ago, but I had retained only a general idea of it. V{hat I 
remembered most was that she had had a lot of gentians in blOom. This time, 
8S I looked at it in adm~atton, I couldn't understand how I could have forgot
ten the ,details of such a wonderful :.:."Ock garden, one of the best I he.ve ever 
seen. It is bu;Ut 'Up of separate large rocks, but soplac~d that they look 
like a natural led.ge. The whole area of ledges is about sixty feet long by 
thirty feet wide, and is built in the shape of a miniature elongated hill, with 
a path CJ'IIer the toP. The ledges are completely covered with hundreds of rock 
plants, one more beautiful than the other. 

I was impressed both witb the beauty of the garoen as a whole and ... nth the 
way it is maintained, aa well as the evident health of all the plants. Every
thing was growingl\1XUrioU$.lY',some too much so. They were trying to conoeal 
the rocks, as rook plants ,are inolined to do. Some of the sempervivums were 
very large and showy, with bloom stalks a foot high in various shades of dusty 
ptnko vme!). I adJllired them, she said she doesn't care for them because she 
th:i.nk,~ they-are toQgaud:y4l I vdshed I had some of th~. Thero,cks we:r-e ~ovel;'&d: 
with beautiful lichens. When I asked whether it is possible to gren them in 
place she saida "Yes. You can grow them on the rocks by rubbing the spores on. 
But they will not grow on sandstone. yoU have to have grant te. n My mind was • 

-, 
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mnde up here th2t I must hav.e a ledge garden and that it would be project 
number one on my return. -

Mrs. Hayward is an expert on- primroses and had-them all' through her rock 
garden. Some of them looked almost like saxifrage13 e These w~e Primula 
marginata. , ' , 

I had been looking forwardtd :this visit to settle 'a question that had 
been in minq for ~ars. In, my gardenahdtbose ot all my friends in Arlington 
the polycmthusprimrose leaves. had been' -turningjellow in sUnmen. At the same 
time they had become covered on th8' under sidifWith red spider. I 'wanted to 
ask an expert whether it was the red spi:ierthat made :theieave turn ye1low or 
whether the le,aves, started to;· die and the spider took fadVantage of the it' weak
ened condition to, a:ttaek them. I 'am nnt talking"now aoout ,a, s.iinple -,fading' of 
the green cQlor into ;,a sort ,of yellowish, as <U have'noticed with 'some aurico-, 
las, but a condition in'iWbich,thel:eevesere 'Obviously dying and covered with 
spider mites. She told me that l4t1.s'natural With 'some kindS to do 'thati! 
they are not kept Well, watered .allSUlJDlleI!,;, She,saidt,nPrimroses shed -their 'Old 
roots at that time, and any lack of water willi wsaken them';;nid make the leaves 
10'Ok siek. I think you bad better cQnsi.dell' that' maibe;:t;n your leti tude they 
"Will turn yellow evEm JdthQut gett:Lngred ·:spider. Thet don't necessarily get 
yellow here, but it is. mllCh hotter in Virg.:tni~u41' ,; 

She had plants of Gentiapa verrt'athat, sn~s;alPalre a~ass of blooms every 
year. This is supposed to be one~ tbc-tishar4 tgInake bloom. I looked at.~o 
beautiful columbines. 'ACluilegfa SCOpulf')runl was a' grayish-green ·foliage mouiid 
8 inches acrosse and 6 to 8 inches high, with bluefiowers. One plant nadUved 
twenty years!or her. A.' jonesifl thecOV9~dtreasure, of collectors, was 
smaller and not so beautiful. Sbhse1d she likes the othei one much better. 

She ha,s found, d jones, iih~~,'," "tb Jr, ~7'!., :hcrv,~j"e lost,"" al~~t ,on,' e,e S, he has ha'di,' ~', 
for three years. Iad:a11i"ed g'PlaiitoJ" tiet"anium oinEh'e'4JIl albton;which was in 
bl:lOIIl ina ,pr0nd:?eh't place'~.i\t~ ~r,~ ,VIhl.tefioweI!- .He,~~Hlene acau~is l()oked 
perf'ectlysatisfied, and fIO"~ herSoldpn~lla alpma. :t always think of both 
these plants as high alpines. 

I will not, attempt to name any more of, ,the plants in her garden., They in
cluded all that we expect to see in the best rock g'ardens. The list would read 
much like the 11st 'O·f tboseinMr" Peircefs garden. I know only one garden 
around home. where I can find Bueh plants; eiet I always make the.most of my visits 
to NevV" England.' . 

She had row Miter row o~ ~oldfr,8lIles fUll 9f seedlirig rock plants. ' I [lsked 
her how she plants herseeds e ShesC'lid she m;ixes be,r s,oil with quite a ltlt of 
Michigan peat and a little gravel. Her soil ii a lovely bro'tn loam, what I 
would call ideal. She makes little rows, presses the seeds down, covers them 
very little with the same soil, waters them thoroughly, and puts a celoglas 
cover on the frame. She plants s~ds all W'irtter. She does not sterilize her 
soil. I asked, "non't you have troubhl with weeds coming up with the seed
lings?"; 8h~ said, tlNo. I can tell the wea:ds from the plants. lI By this method 
she raises all kinds of rock' plants', including Cotyledon. She said, "I try to 
put the slow-germinating kinds of seeds in one frame, and I almost always keep 
that frane for two years. ' Some people complainaboutgreeri mos,s forming, but 
I don't. think it hul'.ts enything~n: . ' . 

. I boUght from 'her a plant each of double bloodroot,' Lew.i.sia cotyledon, 
Thalictrumkyusi811Ul'l.J sndGereniUm. cinereum album.; and she gave me several 
gratis. ' 

\1e~baCk to Grace's a~out half past eleven and I had time to look at 
her garden before lu:nch. 
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Mrs. Eo fl. "'Babb, Portland, Maine 

Graee's:garden w8ft-morecolorful this timt9 than at any other time I had 
seen it.. Hal'ebell.s were in '~QQJlla:u OlVer it, and several. other individual. 
plants were making a good showing. One of them was her early Liatris, which 
makes a solid clump of stift" upriPt. stems 18-26 incll'eshigtr, eovered with 
vivid reddiShpurp~e floWers. Another :was OenothwramissourieMi.s. 'Many thymes 
were in. flGvte:c.r Her Inula, .'whitllr lshe calls Efns1:fol1a,' was' in- bloom, only 8 inch
es high and 15 i..noh.esacross;':With bright yellow dtisinone 'and· a half inches 
across. fler Pamassiamontana, which always intrigues me beoattSe I :first saw 
it grow:L.ngthickly orr the base ~ot the cliff at ;Cav.e' of the Winds, Niagara Falls, 
was in bud. I ,thrilled again', 'liS' usual, at her al:pinewi:Llow, an evergreen 
creePing mat'Wbicll Ii can't, oonctdive of as being ~!la'ted toa WlUmi tree. Tn 
back of the ' house was abed of azaleas andrhO<ibderidrons that she had grown 
from, seed. 'lhe seedlings: ' were :tram one to ;fi.;Je~l"sold, and haci come from 
seed1J,otnativ'especieS,'mds'Olll8Dlollis ll)t'bri(Js.aGhg th8m Was a batcm of 
Korean azaleas. ~he haa put,theh1rds" :fbot violetS that Ii brought her two 
years ago along the edges or th&'bed of asaleas,. 'and they'looked very happy in 
the peaty soil. Allhad~urpr' and ~d nicely. The MeadOW Beauty 
(Rhexia virginica) that I had bilOUgh~,up was spreading' all through ,the birds 
foot violets; and the cres.1:ieq i$. l hatt ~el!, wqnder:i.ng whether. '~', would gmw 
inllaine, haVing thoughtOf~t Ji~a. sOll't~r!l! p~~bt, bjltGr~'sY:mual says it 
e~nds as.far nol"thas Nov:a Sbot~a.t don t1;, ~~E¢~r. ever seeing it north 'Of 
,Maryl.andt. " . c". C ' " , '. • 

She poi.n1ied out a' PenstemPn~utus, that was. only 2 ~ches high when in 
bloom" the ;ro~ag~ ~.aette"9 ,~a1,1 that I ~t h~toget ~ microscope to 
see i·t~ , 'WRen I,finally i~t '(;rOl::ua~on.:i.:l;,' I'a.aid" "'l'Jlere ain't 1)0, such animal. 
I d.9n't,beli.eye i"h~il I~ StjJl. .panl;t.l)nd.erstahg~t.,tbo;Qgh lam eomp/itlled to 
believe j.t .. becauej}race told~· ,thf;\t it hag. been axa~tly"tbat w;AYfortwo 
yearS, .and ,~hBt ,lthad two.,tflO:r;el~~~) ~er: t :~;sucl\ .a,minia1;ure:h1rautus 
is certainly a curiosity. I myself like plants that I can sae without getting 
down on my knees, but there are lot~ of people whO" rave about miniatures ,and 
they oUght'to like this orie'. lnever had 'One lik~it in my garden. 

In both Grace's and ~iet'4i g~~den~ ,thepens1iemon~;were mpsUyout ot bleom, 
as I knew they,.would be. So my' repqrt ,00 tbemi.s necesslirily brief. Like most 
people, I gravitate naturally to the plants that are in bloom wilen time is shert. 
I see some 'Of the ones not in blOQIn" but ?-t,takes a lot of ;time ,to examine all 
the plants closely, Whether in,bloom or bO~ ,Grace and Angie will tell about 
their penstemonsin thefrapnualreports.' , , 

I had been puzzled wbythe members in M~d not wri.te ~s enthusiastio
ally a bout smallii. in their robin letters as I do. Grace showed me Vlhat she 
called a good clump of it, 'and I eould understandi1f then.Canpared to the 
average plant of smallii·in' my part of the country, hal' ngoOd" plant was small 
and relatively inoonspicuous. ·In my garden smallii makes "bushes" three feet 
across and ,two feet high, cO'1fered all over with hundreds of llowers. I think 
that here, as in Bob's gal,'dan, the small size was due in part to the drought. 
Smallii is a lover of moisture. :My best plant this year was in my sphagnum bog. 

The hedge of BRptisia australis that I described in former yaars had grown 
to be four feet high aqd the same across, fifteen feet long. Ctle plant had 
white :f'lowers. This is B. leu,~antha, blooming in July:__ It gets five feet 
tall. She also had the yellow one, B. tinctoria, only 18 inches tall. 

Not in bloom but still beautiful were her Alpine Willows, little mats of 
evergreen leaves looking nething like our usual concept of a willovl;Rhodora, 
quite large bushes with grayish leaves quite unl~ke the usual azalea or rhedo
dendron leaves; Empetrum nigrum, a pretty evergreen ground cover; and Leio
phyllum bux1folium, 'Only 12 inches high. There are two forms 'Of this, a low 
2!nd a tall one. I happened to get the t~l one and like the low one better. 
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There was a Lavender, . grewingen1y 12~15Tn6hElshi'~li; 'where~s mine gets up to 
two or thre .. e / fe:e:iJ. . M81}¥As:te;r~'.irl5!l¢f~~~~ ~!iE3r6·.>:S:S·fi~.'F~~!i·:. around, not -in 
bloom yet. Some have pUre white f1ewers. Other plants that I noted were ; 
Petentilla frutic.esa, ··two"f .e(3t-· highrStin Dro~s;'~·dwar£ .'-As.tr~beS1·b±gpa1iGheft 

of C~1:: .:~:~:~;;~~~t;:~;.~~~i'~~~~jf~'C~_1~ 
which I . hade ,go1J1Jen lJlaJ;ly ! ~ar~ ,'~gQ··tiand;;?-idnlt;;tloJ,Rw··.t.l1E3" llame,}:b~.. ;*'t .;:W;as ,:,~ •.... " 
exact dupH.c ate,;o£ ffiine ~,:uhree .i'e1:rb; Jier oss ,: Jjl'lly:: 4:~ inch¢!$· ~ghi · :vd:t.h ~tfi.e ~tiJ?s 
of the branebes r pcl:.utsn:=:gr;ayish~gl"gen, rthe.· s~e; ( as the' .t'e$it'cif' .the pLaht-::.;:=She 
told me .abeut .fUldulg p).;ants~u:lt.e; ~imj l~ f tQ: .... 'tl1is \Ja~; ~l .<roin t .Be aChan¢.u 
rooting cuttings.f~ .· ]; :wasgeing~:tl1e~''' i s-O ~J ,made ' ~ :merltal nete ·.to . look for the 
ju:q.iper and seE3h9w · it. ! eOJ!l~9:t:ed . vd.~. iJl1i.S: ;~E3", 

:' 2,'.';: \' ;; ", ~" ;;"'-"'/ . ,,, ' -" '- ' . ""'/~ """ : 'h '~,~ ",, '''.,~ '~ t ', ,. 0 /" '< ,~, 

, .' ~T-:- · --; ," ~; '_' ~' ,~ . . '~'~ j~: 

He .. went ever t-e a' pidnicgrove .• ~hdhad lunCh; . then ,Came lback~8l1d.$Pen:t . the 
rest.o:f. the: day- .&t Gra¢.e' s ~and ·Ar1-gie)s" ;fn"ttha<aCt;tvi:t~-(ifti.~~nne9t~~vt-tiJn·' tQ~ 
regiena1 inieeti n,g. ' . ; '.Uhese: $rei:desCrlfbea ;weill t, etrOUgh · 'tJf.·:Gr~e~ ·.·.iW ... her '.·~p'ert; 'and. 
ther~ is noneed ,repe atil1g ,;thenr. ; I win mentit>n :her'e orf5.1·'a: few things ' that I 
noted while 1eo1ci..ng atAngie 's· igarden:., :'. . }J . ' 

';: , ' -', " ''';7:1:-:,' ;1; ,: , ; , .;f';';:> t> ,!,, · ' ,_ ~:~ ::' i >h;Kj":~" : , , '0:\;,~f,i ; ·r '· -;~ , ~~:~-':; : '~:~" i:~~"~ " ,~ j-:; , . :::: ~' 
. Mrs • . A.. E.Pease,c .. AubtUro, Maine ' j, .. ; .. ,,; ~~u::d~¥t J~Y' 15 ,; .j; '¥&'.~';i:' .. 

·The first .. th~g .... I~<>ek;~4 f tOl1 \'J;~,~ ;:t() . stle~,f. her ;plan~.· q:t SJ,J.enea<i!aulis 
was still alive. It was. I was becom1ngcemT:UlCed by this time tha£ ; :j:teo~d 
be grovffi in the 1ew1and, though I was stUl net. sure that it would 'be ' ~onten~ 
ed in my gardent '; '; ; 

Her alpine .. w.ill.o:w,Salixuva-ursi{tl:J:e same ene that Grace has) was sprea(}-. 
ing 8longtpe. grGund> and leeked ·.much like ,Penstemon me.nzi~sii ·from a distance , 
though tbefeliage :~s · a different .cQ1e'r.1'he1eaves are 5/4 inch long, 'ovate, 
and a glessy d9rk gr een • .. ·Labrader Te8 was,.4,eing well Qn flat ground, but. it 
is in .shade atl·aft:erneon .. . ' Some .species . ofI>b9,qelia w~sin bleom "4th lovely 
blue ... flowe~ •. " . . I ;pqipt~qo~tt? ~B~~ .. a . p~aBt 9f S·car~e~PiInp~.mel1.n bloom. 
Ann;ie had ~aditt.~ii·~~ ;9~~tlBt' t~~;l11~1;. ~t?;rl,~S . and, ~adVlondered wha~ yhe 
plant leeks 1.ik~. !'Sempero~Ga1,:e~'reUlJistru~k me as ,t>(3ing one of the love
l:tE;st of ·the ge!ltl~ 'fnaqeverseeii~ :'e~ch Ieq'r,t.~pI'~d ~th~ .·red dot, a.nd .with 
red tinges on '-t!te " ~~~~ . ~:re~tl; ' leay~s! , ' c< ··· ·.c . ;< ..• .. ·· i ; .. ' . ...... ..... . 

. Pl~nts ;o.f ... f>~Pstem~~ ,. Qirsutus .Vf~re ! ~11.9v~,.. .th~;:·g#,..~e~l~ . AmoPgth~lJi ;I . $~W 
one good onev~th !:tien . st~, .IS.inches tJ.:lgb, in r1eh ,viQ;l.et .. . ThisVfasthe 
best I had seen hirsutUs . doWginMa;ine ' So' i'ar. I c~ 'tJigp.re · out why it 
does 'not bloem as profusely here as, farther s,outh. S~ehad seveI'alp1ants of 

· ·gla~r. 'One .had b10emed Pl'Od~giouSl:v. The othE3rs still had ad.'BVl linger;ing 
flowers. They-wereri~h .. PinkOlende<iwith b1'te.On .Ill¥ previouS 'visit her 
gla ber'shad had pure sq blue hewers. .She h~d.]Ilany pth~r 'peristenlOns, b1,lt I 

. was having sueha hard ' time to keep up withthecl-owdastheymeved along, 
1Vh:i,~ t~ngtow:ritenotes .. teo, •. that I guess Inoteddewn only-the most 
outstanding plants. ' .' .c.... < " . . •.. • ........ .' ' . " . '.. .... • . " . • ' 
. The Vie1a pedats' that I had brought her two ~ars ago had been 'put :fu twc 

plpces. One was the main part of the garden,' and ' there thepi<?nts were small, 
abeut normal size. 'Then ion the south side .ef the garage .she had built a lew, 
n'c;rrow terrace and placed stones to ' hold it up,; Thisterra.ce has heavy clay 
soil. Her violets there- weren as big as at Sumnere t ., eight to ten inqhes 
acros$., the leave-s . thre.einches. across, very. much larger than they usually 8re 
in the ...-d1d. Th~re were a iet-. of seedlings comir)g up, showing that· this WAS 

just the kind of place they like.. Here was another confirmation of Alex t s 
theery t;hat all they require is full sun. '" 

" ." 
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Ml;'s. Wm. Wright, ' D:>othbayHarbor, Maine .Sunday, July 14 

This. day was spent in .a visit to Frances Wright's garden, with the members 
who had attended the regional meeting' the day before. . I won't' repeat about 
the meeting at France~', but 1dlltell about the plants ;in the garden. 

'Of course I headed' for the penstemons first. She ' had a lovely patch of 
digitalis, ranging from pure lIbi te to pale rose.' The Rose Queen that I had 
admired two years back had been ' divided {into three parts, and they had not 
grown to bloODiing size yet • . Gus made the day brighter fat" me by saying "I like 
digitalis.n~ From a confirmed ,rock 'gardaner; .. tbis is -real praise. 

She had the same wonderful.he'alt~lo·old.ng pl'ant of ' alpinus, with flowers 
in rich reddish purple. It 'puzt1eaine at first be'cailsethe leaves were as wide 
as those of brandegei, ;m,uch ~wider than the average d.t)·. alpin~. But the stems 
in . the innorescence WerEl'rlot. "puherUlent, '~so '1 t h ad -to be alpinus. She had 
other plants of alpin us in various placesp and . they had the ,s ame wide leaves 
and. flowers in.:pinkish purpie, r .ather jihan :blue •. A , row ,'of unilateralis was also 
verging on pmk, but in a . good color. . Somethi ng in, the v,reatherconditions this 
year ;in Maine h~d . made all the flowers in glaber, alpinus, and unil'ate'ralis 
veer towa.rd piIlk • . ·. BUt t. .was· glad. :to- see ·that·':..t~gl·a.b'er it w8saly.ays a good 
rich color. None . of them sh~d a trace of the watery pale blue that is so 
common iri my olm' garoertand ' that I had seen :tn' many " pla6~s on my V;este'rn trip 
in 1952; , . . ~ , . " , . .' '. . 

'Another plant in Habroantllus had me stuck for a While. It looked like 
strictus, but had flowers 50 nun. long, which is large for typical strictus. 
Subspecies strictifonnis has flowers ,of this size, but the sepals are also 
extra long, where as 'these were not. >' Atter 'porin'g ove}':' t he'; Habroanthus booklet 
for ten minutes, Grace ' and I decided "th'cit it ",ttlust )be typicalstrictus with extra 
large flowers. They were ina good blue, evidently ndt having ' been 'affected 
by WhateVer it was that made gl :aber and alpinus change ' frdm blue to purple • . 

. I have written much and enth'usiastiqaU; ;abo~~alberlinus arid so was grat
ified to see thirteen plants in. perfect, health~ . They lla~ reathery le.·aves, 
grayish-green, dull-surfaced,and about 1 1/2 inches long. I 'Was puzzled for 
a while because most of the plantsha«(leaves with entire edges., whereas 
everybody knOVIS that albertinus, like, all 'the other Hurirlles, has serrate leaves .• 
But then I saw a few plantsW1th serrate leaves and was assur~d by Frances 
that ' all had come ftdn the same seed. ,It shoWs how one haS to be prepared for 
surprises and not let .them assume too much rmportartce. ' 

There were two plants 6f ,aglallcous-leaved species that had stymied us 
in identification the day before at Grace's, ,because ' they looked like nitidus 
but had narrow basal .leaves like angustifolius. Afte~ wasting some time poring 
over the keys, I fished out from my briefcase a , pressed , specimen of nitidus 
that I had collected in the Big Horn Mountains and 'compared it with the plants. 
The specimen had narrow basal leaves too. SO here was another mystery cleared 
up and another notch in the handle for those of us who are trying to qualify 
as taxonomists. 

Frances had a nice mat of tolmiei, the stems only 3 inches high. I could 
see immediately that it was the saine as the plant in Bob's garden that some
body had told him was attenuatus pseudoprocerus. 

Grace had been writingenthusiastic~lly to me about Frances' gorgeuus 
shrubby penstemons, so I spent quite a long time admiring them and trying to 
identify them 'Vlith at least some degree of certC'linty. Believe me, that is a 
real job. I managed to put a l~bel ' on all of them and 'will stand behind my 
identifications until somebody proves me wrong. What will I say when that 
happens? Well, I vlill cross that bridge when I get to it. 

The shrubby penstemons were in the same terrace that I described tvlO years 
ago, raised about twelve inches and containing gritty, sandy brovm soil. 
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There were many more than two ye'a:rs agp.5he l'i~dbeen ,·tncre~s:tng . tnem .. bOth bY' 
seeds and cuttings. Grace and Angie ; saidi they:;had' bloomed :worlderfully. .' 

The one tnat puzzled me nio~t was apiatittn~f:' H~a , tool~4 Jn~ ';-th~ i~st' titiie, 
. " , ." . . ' ~ .. : , · 'i· . ' ~' '7 : '' ' >; " -/(· ' · i '7: _ ~ " " cj. '<; -' :: , >.:·" ,r·' ·, , . ! ~< > -;<' ; '> '~ ':" "' \ 

~ch I had first c~l1ed 9~rx:et~aE)ar:d tht1~i ··fll3~~e~ :mp~~9~~. ,). ,It ,~d :~1?t~~ 
th1s ~ar and the color ~asbl~~h purp'le! 'inqt,,· tl}.~ ifr~~Y i~gt~ ?J: . rH:p:L~.9:t~~\r 
Thus 1 t had the nowers . O'ffrut:Lcos.~ ·. and .•. ~.h~ .+~.~VeS<\9.f~p~qo+a • . :,)~ll91;1J~rli" ... 
rupicola nearby had bloemed with the typrcS1\ ros~ delor. 1 tQld ,hell . to ;,call 
the nystery plant a fruticosus-rup:\.colahybr.ld_ .. . . onecard;welliiwas ' qti,i te 'old • 
Th.3re were quite a .nutnlx'fr · ef ruPico1asv'aridtwo·''ba!rettae .. i 'Yihen ieut . of· bl'oo~ 
and small, barrettae looks much lik'e' f ~c~la 'ana ,'sematiJI{es 1t 'is' hard to ,terl.' 
-ehem' apart. But these ,A~d . t~rger le.,~.v~~\ fth9Jl . I¥J;>i9H:t~. ",I3Pd had the' ch~racwr-
istic purplish tingeo'£ ~'6anet-t~e:. , .: < .. " ... ' " ' .. " .... ~. :,,,;,.:.,',;, .. ':. ' .. • . '. 

,.Shehad .. a form or .:s:t?eQiEt~,:e£. ,q~~lj.ns;La ,'$tl?flt . W9it "IlQ~, like 'my. Oollinsi .. aC 
vema • The fl6:Wer.s . "W~re19.rger • 8.!!d ip ,q~£.f~~~n-t , :~()+.o.r~:--.redd:fush' pu:rp];e:,.vi61et, 
and white. I .ought to gElt this, s:inceC.olliIJsia,i$a ,f.~vqrite ,Qi'mine" . 

. .. -'-' _';, '. . " , ' - ,',', , " ,:',: '-{-'. _ c.>"'>"' , ': -:>::' ,: 
Lychnis ha age ana W'a::J.. in ,l?;Loppt : ag9il'l~ ;~9~ ,~~~i;pr~gli~; , ~g" ,b~*0re-1 · ~"tSt:,e~()""Ous 

scar le't fl.owers ~~k:in ga bi~s:t?l,.<i~h "q*\ ;.q9~gr~i'~:~~~~~rlE:t;~'\I!~l~~ .rqy;p~an-t.s~f.o~:sqm~ 
species ' of Oenothera, tliat . JhayeseeH.j,n' niM~,:g:~Pclen~ ';~~~ .in,~~er '~~h ,§t1AA~·' J 

get the name of; with large, bright yeJ,1()"~f,t;t9vi~r~ }.!tj,~~5~:~H#';:nJ:~~,9!t§~:i~~ 'u 
, Some kind of Mesembrianthem)m\, .Vl~s., Hi' ,~A.6-B~:;,~~o~g .~;e , , ~p~uJ.:a:(!.a;~;~, Y " 

mo re. d ain t y • . , . ". ..' ". ' '. " .... . ',' .. "" •.• ' ... ' .' ":, ",,' •• ~. '; : ~ ~;r ~ '.;~; , : i;,;~, "[IY ;,',1"'"., " ~~ 0: " 'J f.:oiq ,-. ,;, • 

We had another of the. mem6r~b:tS. ~i1:iP~t.'~;)'f; ,:;tp~~tro1+~~' Ep~: !irp~~h~ ; 
b<'.ck early. '. .... ". i '>: (" " "" /. ' ~ ' :h~ ' ". ' 

. M.ond~y and ' Tuesday, .JUlY 'IS i abel, is 
,, - A> 

f " · 

rte picked up my cousin at ten otclock and drove to Popham Beach, at the 
mouth of the Kennebec Riyer, where,we stayed ' two n:i.gb.Ysip' a ,small hotel.' 

One day we drov~ over to' Small Point ·Beaoh( to' .. see thEf p'rostratejuniper 
that Grace had t.old .. me about. On a ,llj.llsider 0'£ expO'sedledges at the :right' end 
ef the beach there were cOWltless junipers. This species has leaves that; are 
not prickly, and in .bltQ.Shgreenx:a~e~.<tha~p;I..{;l:i,p gre.~ll. Th~YV1ere grO'wing 
among .the greenprick).y l;dnd, in:th.e;prepQr~~o~ · ofr a~p.tone · :tp ten, The 
average size ofthEf. cl~ps was lQ '.feet acrl:;~ ~q . twO'tteethigh. One,l!lere 
compact than theothers~ was ten;' f.e9:t ,a'cros's but~ nptIII:ore ,than a., foot high. 
The branchE?s on' theseplants seemed ' to 4P.ye . lon ge';r<:Yip~ , tp.qn on my plant at 
home, that is, se.emed tabe faster grow;i,ng, ' 9Dd t() :~,; ~Qy qui t~ sO' blue. I 
think the Bar Harbor variety is both slewer growing and more blue at the tips 
than most of the plants ' in the vd1.d. ·) . ' I. • ' 

On my way back I rememberd that I hadnt ;t~o'\:;te.n . any Bunchbe:rry. This is 
rare vvhere I live and is expensiye at. nurSerieslo .Atthat insta.'1t we were 
passing a pine grove and :r coll.ld .see .. thattti~;. gr . .9Ung.ViaS cevered w:Lth a green 
carpet. So en the chance that I might find~ BunchpeI(l"Y, therce, I stopped. Sure 
enuugh, there it wasQ. I put some plants inpots. wi~fpl;Fstic bags areund·their 
foliage. Then IthO'ught ; I might a,s , welltake 'a ';1#~, ;cl~p~t dug around it 
v;it.h fly trowel, put my hands under it, arid heAyeg;. " ,~OIT).~thing was hplding' it. 
I looked dovin and WaS dismayed to ' see that ' what wc9sno1din~ it was somehice 
liLtle roots of PO'isonivythat were iptery:wined v:itht~e :I'0o~.? of t~e.~p~ 
bcrry" Here I was yanking .on them WithmilJ~re . ~~ds. , Bti~ . J:Jlad ~en ll,1 . ~N-t3 
dilenma before and had a' bottle of lysel ~olutiop ;i i.h* t~a . t'nnll~ of the car. , . 
I wc:shed by h~ds in this, and n.ora~h shqvied 'up/.··:' i . . ' •. '. 

To get ~ the Bunchberry I had to w~lk 0"V~r , ~~ f' qarPet .of ' Geldthread.: (CPP1;is 
trifolia); scI took sO'me ef that ' along t.oo. It ~9-):(~f3 a ve~" pretty grouIl~ 
cover for an acid plac.e in the wild garden or. ever ina ro~k g?rden, with :Lts 
glossy evergreen leaves on stems not over four inches high. 

Another time I went ever to' a highledgyhillside back of the cottages at 
Popham Beach and dug up a let .of plants of Potentilla trid~ntata for my rock 
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garden. ';fhis isvery 'COIIlmori Ml through<eastern Ma:1.rie On tl:lerocky ledges. 
While t~ere lnoticed ,{Jome ;plants that intrigued me very much; They were grm'f
ing r:i.ght ~ . top of .. the ledg~s, .. ' th~1rrQo~~ wedged into the narrow cracks. 
They looke~ soniet~nglike, a p:r:'Qfitrat:ehf}~~her .. and I had never{J~en them before, 
bu1(G~~c~ . told me · l~~.~r~J:i~t .;jl1e¥ -V{e~Co~a . <:onr,a~. ..:r !1ikE;d.them very much. 
I looked~fOund .. f9~ pneto , d~.e;UPJ .. 9Ut?0vJ.~, ... fir¥i .nosmall on~s. I took a few 
tip~ ; ()tbrancJ:ies ~6 seei,~ ... I?9'.4-d root .the.m,but without much hope of succeed- ' 
ing. <tf didn't··) ·· . ~ ;. , '. .' . '. .... . ' . . . , 

.' '} i . - "" _ .;' .<, :;:::' -~' , _ i' ~; ~t<-_.,~::?:_-__ ~-:}- -:-: { .f~- _:_S\;~:---f~':: :<: '~ ~<:_ .: < 

.. yyte~ Qr0'B'ght t.p1~·;cO~.s~Q i12a~~.: ~!; ~0rtlPI!d ;an~thenwent ·:to see the garden of 
~fi~i ~tqn.~ .. g.ettj.n.gttb~J·§ <a.~ll-l.U-~ .PCil$\t·~ . .j(out~J 

i,·Mtsi.· Roti~l-t·· ·'M~t6h;~·Wfh~i }i~~.· •• : H~mpShire 

Durhanflis' a', sho:r.t . distance 4we'st 'o~P0zlt'sDlouth,ab()Ut half an hourt s drive. 
Her~ a,gcdh wewere.l'Q.(;kyin: .fil'ld~g ' ;Mr~. :Mant6nat · home when, 'J had not given 
her ..• an:l ,1Ia~iBg. \~i< " "hji~'C't 1·tl~cZi'/'i' ~~~.'~¥"'~ ·i i,< i i, i ....... ·i, c· . . ' ..... ..... '.' 

, T9: get< ~~ <.adequa't~"iRnd~i~~clirig"' Of'yrJ.s !garderi'i onEr sho~dread Mrs. Man
tonI ~ ' d~8cription ,6f.';rV'i'fi. in :t~e>~~p.rU) '1956, . Bulletiri . of the .,.ArIi~.rican Rock Ga rden 
~c~ety. Iha.ven~~tl1er:th.e,' sPacEf'rlor ·the" ability to. do' itju.stice here. I 

C~Il ~~~Y ,~it.~S~:v" ~tth~ .~~ght~O~"t;~.,' .•••.• i ....... ' 

nUfhamis 'a( tWical New Hampsh!t~~ 'unive~'it.y to.wn rlth residen~es near the 
square, l~rger estates o~:the ,oll:tskirts,gm(ifa.rmsfarther out., The Mantons 
live in a white frame' house ' that ?iies parallel With the long and narrovi lo.t, 
at right angles ,'lith tn.f}. :t;<>fld,,aI;\p.a wh.~t~ . gipket fenc~ around it, with high 
shrubbery . inside the fence Ii Ori'bhefence is ~r sign "Kathelen Gardens, Open 
to. .· .•.• ~~ ,tubl4:e~;~, ~~.~ y~~>tn.e&~~~ , i~ "a ~,?cgn,~flt~: Wh,;Lf~/.G,~tas~",. The . gate leads 
toa 'smaUTront >tawn. ~na ~ro~~ ~he. rig}:l'~ }iside oft!+e house , to.. the gardens in 
the rear;' Mother path leads arourid the' teft side hfthe house to. the main 
garoen{J w: ;The'!name :,Katheaen" 'is ' prbrfoUncedi(tfKath-hel"'"'8n" vd t li itneac.cent un the 
se~n~'$rl.flabl]'. J'i ftAi:S .'a)·combiriigt:l:on$'o.'ti the names',K~therlne 'and 'Helen " of 
t~; n'ien.q~. · : ; ,I. 

The;r0t> ·widen~ ' f~1i~e irea.~t£cq.:t~ " JuS-elY8Ck ' of the ho.use is il miniature 
hill,. with marly 'Edcposedgranit~teag~~ ' qnd~,ane large . trees • .... The axis of the 
hillI!U1lggal'alJ:el;' ~~~ '~e" hQ#~~e .'8#d" the;t~t\ges {Jlope ' off . gradually to. right 
ancl~eft., .~{rs.~ ~all~l'llia~l:>~~~ .t.~esf}+edl5efi . YI~or:ock' gard~n~ • .. To a ccommo.date 
heroverf19" sh~ ' hasb1rl..lt·· quj,j1:.El '8num.~r .of {Juppiementary beds, .e ach like a 
tiny: rock garden; 6~ the ' level; ~roundat .theright foot of the ledge. 

r' would say frotn.1neniory that' thewho.le garden area is abo.ut a hundred feet 
sq'B'are and that the main ledgel5aro~~ takes up about a quarter of this space. 
It isqui.tea lar~e . l~dge .•. gardent~nd it .. is full of an infinite number of choice 
ro.ck plants~Theyare growin~ .. ~J:ltne ' native broWn loam with only a little 
limesfune addednElra~d the.r€! ' MPSt pf the spaces between the plants were 
mulched -vii tn .~ rushedgrayisii •. ~r~~te. · 

Small. p)..an~ Pl"ed~inf\te~m1:.h manY' s¢frages) andro.saces, choice sedums, 
dryas, 'drabas, and other .. ~lpinf}.~~ rock gardeqplants. Gentians were numerous 
and all looldng well. There Vrf3r9 ~y seedling Edelweiss and seedling Coton-
easters. . 

Primroses were sQattered -in drifts all through the garden, o.f so many 
specie~ that it loo~f3d as' if sl'le had ·a COmplete co.llectio.n. Only a few had 
yellm7 leaves. Most were look~g~f}r:s- green and fresh, in spite of the drought. 
Since. one objective of this trip~asto s~ttle, if possible , th(3 qUGstio.n 
about the yellowing o.f primrose leaves, having f~iled to find anyone in Arling
to.n V/hona.d any definite infcftmEltion on it, I ~skecal Mrs. Manton the same ques
tio.n I had asked Mrs. Haywarti. No.t .. thfltI do.ubted. 'vhat Mrs. HPcY'J'rard had said, 
but if two experts told me the same thing, .I could repeat it with do.uble con
fidence. She told me that o.nly the polyanthus and denticulPta primroses are 
subject to the kind.o.f yellovdng that I w~s referring to--where .the leaves lo.ok 
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half dead and are cqv.eI'f)p with red.sp1d~r,( " Shesai.d it should be possible to 
keep even those kinds' green f.fthay w~·re.kept weil watered in hot weather, 
which wasj'ust 19ha1i :Mm.:Ha;yWartthad'said~~ Ilookad~'nteUnd and iIDti.ced'that 
what little: yellOWing! coUTd 'see was on thEf'p(sl~"anthusand dentiCUlatas.····:: 
This may. not -betbEfelCperiehce' ot' everyone 1 :~t· ;it~ has 'ooen mine' s"(f far. .vy 
acaulis have st(l,ye(l.gre~ t.hi~ s'\lJDlIler, .my8u.ric,plas hayebecane pal:e: grean 
wit~.e yellqw tinge, anq my ;polyen~· hlU.'J3 -Peen compl&teiY Yellow and dr1~' 
up. I thought I·was keeping them·YffilJ. w~tered"Pu,t 1. ·gu,~s they.· didll.tt tldnk 
so. }.J.1 have reoovered"bQweveZ'" a~.~Qi)H; .tine:"thii.~hfall_, 

,She had a fEWt plants ·o~ peMtemon iff thfj"l:6tige ·jsJ:Sht1h: ~:'-I drememDel-·' 
sever,al marked' scoulel'i~' rut JOOst ~f "Hat', penstieIilOn& weren~lygerna.nateQi' 
see<U,.ings. There wei'ei'many 's1bertanus, a 'few at~nu.~ws,and qllitea ~ . 
other k;i.nds. I:. . . . 

. Across thestr?,~t +ras' a·.SlIi~li Whft~j~ttag~~·~~.;:·trc~iad,v~th;li.·:ro.¢~ 
gar-ci-en along thero~dand deep·t.1.ower'beds' dh. ·the 'Side. -SHe says~thel ;1>0~!1t , 
this cottage and lot so as. to ,have a place, to make ~ sho-wy d.isplay o~ l'i;i:~~~~' 
spre'ad1ng plants'like Ptilox s~at'a~and! 'Q~~nr' .t,ha%~1lld' it&t . be. ,·slrl.-tabl:e .,for 
the ledge garden. '~~~I?e bedtt!3h~ ha?,jltui1:.:t1P1:c~~)';l.a;tha;~d ·LakeplantS~:." .. 
She said she likes the- 'Winter tb1iageot:~t~il: ~,.so!tol'tt ·",L, 

digitalis h8s lovely winter foliage and thatmansrwomen in mtt 
gro:ning it for· the, w;tn~r. folieg1il 8'l~.:d~b~.f~i~ ~ ~:$.~_~~ of 
it. coming along and· is :a~o'US.t.c SEt6@vf' i1i';.;l.~a~,~·'Wtnte".tn.Ne'1:Ha.tpi$fl'$$.; 

. I h1'd re ad about. tier" !cOllht1.ess·!Je~' '. . ~ii~cW1glte ;H~d men'tibne~;·th ~hEf 
robin, giving "a precise numoor-'like 27:,4:6b '{ sOineitMng'ltRe::-tliat'.·' 'I :h~"::;; 
kidded her about how she managed to,gat.anpmabcount of them. She said she 
siJiJ.ply counted how many of eech kirid there . were ~ and added them together. I had 
been elittle skeptical and was anxious to· Ba!3'for-myse'l:t it she actual-I,. had 

_ that ~ny. To sa): that.r was a~zoo is:iputt3.rlgitmiidly. Speaking colloqm.:ai
ly, I 'Wtmld ~·tl\-a'bfsb:e l\ad millions ,and .mtllions .oithem •. This .is probably' 
a slight exa@·geration. Bui; :there were' sood .!rmnes::1scattared aD. over -the lQt, 
and it see:medthatmost o£thamwere tula.of seedlings., :Ba'iDg'-an inveterate' 
kidder, I saidt ."P-ll bet l'bugrow. th1i-sfli''Sse41ingajust for ~the sattisfac'bion 
of seeing the seed.s-germinate •.. loul :coul.dn"tp0$si'bly find room :Cor all thaS'e 
millions of seedlings inthe.gardenl!!~r\; 'SltQ s,8id'i' ~""st !):f'~them are' al.pine,s· 
rnd dont t take.u:p.;~ah,room.; .. 1*11 find room for-onam:." Maybe so, . but, Itd' 
hate· to hrve- the job .of se-t:ting. ~l:leni outeV'en i'fJ::d.id,kave room. 3~ whenever 
Mrs .. Henton write.s about beingsuecessful 1ft- 'g~ng'plattts f'rom ,seeds,. it'.s,' 
a factt p, • 

Naturally I wanted to know all. about.- how shg.cioes it. She explained it to 
me anQ. I took it down word for word in. sqQrtband~ I 'WOn't repeat, ~t herEt 
because I have incQrp<;>rated l.t .. in ~il(j slrjnRos:1~,:on seeds under'!lRecommended 
Methods." . '. p . I " '., 

• <<- <, • " . . ) , • 

~1ecommiserated,with eaoh otnaJ! onour progle9:l,-8S Qhai~~n .of two r.e.g:lOns 
for the American'liqck Garden $oci!et:{~ ,.F:a~ tr1ed"'~~'~jo'l,fe tllflt .he had the 
harder region, but I,Aontt tlP,nk weg.pt arwthEira~,th~s. We promised to help 
each other wi'\ih . .sugge~ti~n~if anyo~cur~tous., 

''l-llursday, Julyl8' 

This d~y w~s taken up mostly 'by driving from Portsmouth, New Ha~shire, ~ 
to Hoholols, New Jersey, "to:see Mr. 'l-ottentis tfArden. 'l.'f\l .. arrived there after· 

supper time but Vlhile it 'waS: still:)brO~d·'4at1ight.·AgMn we found the person 
r.t home that we Fiad· come to see~ ElM ag~in Without ant definite date of when 
"Ie would Brri ve. I .. 

, ~ .~ . .~ . 

.. . , 
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_ Mr'it' ~ T6.tten, rHoholrus, N:eW Jersey 

¥r. Totten lives, in the. ·heart of a resideI1tial cit,y, but his lot is 
entirely screEtned off frolll the others, by h~ghhedges. Theseg~ye him privacy 
in l'lisgarden and {lfrordapeauti~ul. background to~he o~her plantings. 

Theprincipalfea~re here,of 'coUrse, :isMs rOcWgarden;. . I have read 
of people in Ehgland. g0in'g 'out -into the hip-s, ' takinglimeatonEtleo.ges apart, 
marking the, pieces' wi.thn.Uinbers,; and tranSRoi1iing them to . their gardens, putting 
them back togetheraga:i§n ';;jl.istas '.they were in ·the hi1l& • . This was the first 
.plaoei.}'!h~~~.J~vet:, ~c:m~911 .;~ ;gPJ:'Cl~~· ir!. tl1~~c9~t.ry. ,M:rr. - Tot,ten hC'ld had men 
go O'\lt,,.,;i.P.t~· B~~hj~ls ·ap.Q.J.op4 .QJl. ~~ ~ ;trup;kh:qge grani,te-. boulders coverod with 
1ichel1s.~ Tij~s.~he ha<\.¥~'!li+:t . '\lp·.g:whis la\!ll~,' a . mo~withsoilbetween them 
in the same manner tbatthey had ,been arranged in their original places, and now 
you .~()tf,ldnt~. ;~ell . ~h~re'f~ropl . n~t$~r l"edg~s. They fOl'!1l .a roqlt~arden about 
t~~:J.'e'~f . '. ' xa.~ ..... Msli:teri .~~,e:Ii .~~ep,·:. s;LQphg .. g~ntly,. aOO. ba9J!ed uP. by 8 grove 
ot~~~it- ~{·>';.:;f;; ·:,; . '.';· ·:- . . ·; , •............. " •.••.. .. •.•.• •••.•.••• . 
. x, .~it3; ;a~P .•.. garciel\ .. ~()nta;4l~~J'IlAA~lQ.n?~ ' q;:£;.cp.Cl~C~l .. 9:~ plant~.. .His articles 
J.nth~, bU;U~~J.PS .. of.:the, ROCk Gardep Sool-ety- tell . about ... them, a~d ;,l won I t go 
into" }hemh~re! H!s · lat,est , ~rt~91.e~, with p~ct_ures . o.t his .. gar4~A~L i~ in the 
Jul;y, iJ;.~~7 ,;i.$sue. '" 

In. addit'iont'cf tJ:le rock 'garden -he has i }jerenni81 bOrders, and other small 
rock garoensor rocky bedS among 101''1 treeS. There ate several secluded nooks 
aIlk:?ng these trees,Bpd pathsw:ith~;t.apts· ~ong the sides. His wom area is 
concealed by the shrubbel"Y\ so' as not to . be visible from the lavm. 

A .. "~ • :- .. :.: -. _._ .. -." .. .... .. .. ....• . .. , .4. 'c- .. ,_ -. _.. . ... -. 

Frida;Y;, Jul;y;19 

We made' a ·quicktrip. on ' turnpikes' toF.the: eastern\ shore :ofJ,i,liaryland and 
'Stopped 'again: to~H:~e ,o.'Ur. j£riends,'.;the Eli~sons" .aswehad promised to do. They 
took 'Ust to se.e".'a,'llovely ;g ardep ' 5.It .. the ;.S'ame.;commini ty" .ChesUJrt.own~ owned by .8 
Mrs. Burrill. In sp±teot. thedroUght, there was 'color everywhere. It was just 
like' an old colonial garden, with box hedges between the beds, but with bright 
f)Q)wers everywhere. Then in the afternoon we went' to see 'Wye Plantation, 
built in 1740, one of themostbeautif'ul oidcolonialnransionsth3t I have ever 
seen.The .. headgaro~lleI', · Mr.K(;Irl. F!;s6her, i~a 'memberot the ·American Rock 
Garden Society .and' had come f;to ·theregiona:t mee1:;ingat.my .house. He showed us 
all around,. and we enjc>yed ' the ' oeClutiful vistas • . 'Jmn1edidn~t W'antto arrive 
home this day, hot and' tired,anq have to unpack;' sowe stayed at a motel near 
the Chesape,*e Bay bridge Rnd went home' the following morning. 

The firstth1ng 1:(11<1 Aft~i- . gettirig ba6k home WElS to set . into execution 
my pians for making e lIa dge garden of my ovm. I hAd so rncmy choice rock plents 
with Ine froIllthe pla~t eXohan~e(to be exact, 88 of them) that I needed a ledge 
garden to meke them at hOllls .. : 'My ~r~vel garoeri W?S 81re~dy so full of p~nts 
t.he~ ~ .. co~q~aJ:dl:r fi1.'l(}rQ0Ut' to.r0tle more. So I made .two trips to the Blue 
Ridge,' 90 lniles 'awiJy, j ~ndbrOugnt bA.ek SOOle handsome pieces 6f granite vlith 
bluish-gray lichens on them. Onemustweightwohtilidred pounds, and I had to 
roll it five hundred feet, down l'l hillsid~and then Ul?:":end it into the trunk 
of the C2r. 

I nS;ked for :mext:ra WfJ~lt Qft and spent the n~xt three days building a 
ledge garden over the ~p of ~p~rt of my. l:'<)¢l'; garden thptI never cared much 
for. Fortunntely, it h~ppenedto be located just in the right place. for a 
ledge gexden. But instead of using soil, as the people in Maine do, I decided 
to try a new experiment. The top four inches consist of nothing jut pe~t moss 
mixed vdth an equal quantity of pea gravel. Underneath that the former soil, 
which was also full of grevel, was enriched with a considerable amount of old 
sawdust and some limestone. Another whole d~y was spent in planting this new 
garden. I then found myself left with a lot of orph:ms on my hClnds--plcmts 
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that had been in that area before. and been-displacErdl:&tne'tleW and more choice 
rock plants from the exchange. I had to.spertd.arotherday fixing up places for 
them in the lower rock garden. • 
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MrS. ,. &.ru~tt (continued) 

there were in patches along that trip. It was a wonderful climax to a fine 
meeting. 

When we got home ?Ie found we had· 147 plants to set out, It took us most 
of two days., .Among them were ' three nice plants of Pl elegrn'ltulus • 

. ' I 

,Mrs. Izetta Renton, North 12nd, Washington 

;," '" l~~ ~ada , ~lo~~~;t~i~ .ob . ~hE3, " ~~~ , ~o " the . ~~io~~ m;~t;~ng and back ahd 
cliJIlood seve~al high mountains. WEl brought back lots of rate ~lailts, 

W~ fOlUlg ~diah<>ens.~s2!) , :till~~~~ .}1~lli}~.8~S ,,~ ,.SPHthE3rn. Montana right up 
against );el:lows:tone4::.P,ark.: ,. Tnts ' grOws·, ~s ,awoody :sb,Nb ,:a inches ,high, with felty 

~~~~$~~a~;~~£~~t~~.l!·~~!~~~:~~'~h~~~~~~~~~~#~;~;I1~oi~~:~~in~~ t 
th~t ", •• we'9fought , ho~e '; 91:'e' g~~ng ;~~iy;~d the dollected plants, wllich we set 
~s,ang:9~es,~~ ;~q~eY1ng·¥§~~. ' niVv ; ~~~~ " " , ", ,',,' , , ", . . , , i 

"' ;' We ' t0U%ld " a . :pil1k 'B~ns~~nt6rf~igtfilB , i!l ;the ", mountaitilsWhereid~oensis gtew~ 
Itwas :'ne'\V t6me,.J;t ,grew ·are\l.nd '8 fnchesh!gh,and the .f.l.O'W~rs' Were 'a soft 
Pll1k. , :r:. . . <" ' . .." ,.j , " 

Wafounda ~treasuri.fOf' apenst;eIl1otlitl ·GL~Cier:pa.rk; It looked for the 
w()rlql,i~~ ,~ smallTh~e~" gro~~ al,ong, but "wl1er'lwe, got a chaIlce to stop, we 
roimd 7 a ,srnalj", g~"'lear~cl ,· pens·tElmol1 ' ·ttlthhuge iavender flowers. We found some out 
of the 'parIt ' arid took a rew~ They· look all ri~ht .in the sand box. If v'e can 
g~~ ,,'Xh~,s started, it ,,'Vlil:1 7qe , ~ ,wonderful ~clcgArden plant. 

+. J;e ,: ~ad , su·~~f ~i8e ',oJdJllb~ /:thf3 W~I~'ims. / Lev~mdellr and lIfr •. Ibyrie being 
al..P,I1¢, . m~~~ ~t:/\e?rt1'~ ~:iP.e, P4.~'~7" .!~G<'£ou~dJ.l! t •. get ashig;h ,as We ,waptect t .o go on 
accdll~rt' ;,Zqt' snQ1+.·. iWe ,;will go:·J)a<H~ :'ag:ain somec:iay ., and "try. it again',,for ' the high 
places. " ,' .. '. ' , 

,Mrs ,BLmiePcadavich,North .S3nct,lJ'lasl;.ington 

This hels boon a wqnder~pensteJ!l.on hlUltingyear for me. I never realized 
there were so many lovely; I?Em5~emons growing in Idaho and Montana. 

After the finem:eettng at Vera Moy-erts in )leiser, Idaho, we went up through 
the Salmon , River oo'llntry, 'then over into eastarnOregon te the 111allowa Moun
tains, ,gathering penstemonsaswetraveled. , We never found the new white pen
stemontha:t: Edria colla cited and "brought to the meeting. We saw lots of white 
ones before reaching GrangevUle, . but after that there wasn't a thing. I 
stopped at a gravel pit on the way down from Grangeville and dug a nice white, 
but I1ottheorte that Edna found. I ·foUndapale blue with gray, threadlike 
foliage in the rocky ielirf : sideS in the Salmon River Canyon. The flowers were 
not very large, but it has an airy grace. 

After iea~gtl.1e ·,·tfltlg . ~t,il.l. digging penstemon.s .' tha~ .,. $unday of the meeting, 
we w~ntas tlU' as , ~r(:UlgeTh}.l~ , '\j~~~ ~Y~zP.ng. ~m thE}J:oe,we wen~ on to LeY;iston, 
meeting the Boyries ' ot6~m. ,We ,. we~ alllooldng' for the white penstemon, but 
didn'tfind i~ • . It wa~ ,. ~ ·wonQ.er~:J. Peps~etnon drive. . 

From Lewiston we went to Enterprise, Oregon; and on to Wallowa Lake,Vlhere 
we camped for the night. 'l'h~ne~tlllom.ing we .metLevcmdeur and Ed Boyrie and 
startedour long olimb tQ Me~id take. The pepple at the motel had told us 
the trcrl,.l wasn't,. open ' te thf.2 lJlke, because of , ~00 much snow; but ,'te had hopes 
of r~aching a high alpine meadow on , top of tl1~ hill about five miles in. . We 
were a little soft, this being our first hike of the year; so took our time 
and enjoyed all the -vd.ld flowers and ferns along the trail. 

About noon the cloudS came in and it started to rain. We were only about 
. one mile from the meadow, but the SUp was deep on the . shady side of the trail. 

Then the rain just poUred down ' and all <the prott.ction we had was light sweaters. 
Mr. Boyrie had given us a drink of lemonade, which pepped us up. So we decided 
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to, go on. 

The rain quit when we reached the top of the hl+~,·anq we hunted an open 
s)l!lny spot to eat lunch. Snow was deep.rin the woods, and we knew"'iIe couldn't 
go an to the lake.. Agai.."1 Mr •.. Ihyriebpenec;l the lunch kit and gave us hot 
coffee. There+e nothing 1i1..'"9· hot coffee to;'bringnew life into you after. a 
hard climb. The shrubby penstemons that grew B10ng the trail were " gone, either 
collected or winter-killed. 

We decided to explore the edges of· the meadow for a couple hours and then 
start back. Izetta and I got but in a marsh, and had to wade to get back to 
shore. We found a few 'good, things.....-Gaultheria.humif'lilsa,Petrophytum caespi-· 
tosum, the little creeping Spirea, Ph10x, Heuchera,and,a,few penstemons. But 
nothing like we used to find along,. the trail six or seven years ago. We began 
to think the trail went. on forever before reaching the. cars. 

It ratl.ned all night and spoiled Izetta ' sand my J?lans . for going down the 
Imnaha to look for penstemons. We did goout·toSheep Cre:~k Cenyon and found 
a couple plants of the lovely blue pent that we saw there eight years ago. 
There were just a 17"6"; plants left, but enough to get a start. 

Between· Livingston and ErIrl.grant I Sayla lovely wine-red penstemon grol"dng 
on an open slope. ,Itwasa'Qout6 inches'high and had three, or four flower 
stalks to a plant. The driver ·wouldn'tstQP,but petilJ3PS Twill be gOihg'that 
wny again SOme day. . .. . .,' .. ' ,. , . ,. ... . 

'Ire had a wonderful collectingtrlpO'ver lntoMonta.na .and on Beartpoth Pass 
. in Wyoming. We found pens.te:rnons we .11ad· ~en:readingabout for years but·ri.ever 
seen. .' 

'He .found. p. idahoensis in Montana on Ramshead Mountain. !zetta and !h~d 
been climbing the different mountain slopes ·allweek, and only on this one 
slope ih the most exposed areas was it grovving •. Wl;1ere we found it was a'Ydnd
swept hillside about 8,000 feet high. The old plants had huge root systems 
and looked as though they were many years old. We found no sma.ll plants,· ~md 
the old plants were so. woody we had no hopes of the :cuttings groyling. They 
v!ere the first to turn black and look dead., But after ~ing in the sand box 
for ab')ut, a week, new growth started to appe,aralong tlie. stems. This.is one 
I'd like to have, but my nice plants from last year died this spring after. 
grmving all ·winter outside. . 

Another penstemon we found on the sarne slope was a small white-flowered 
ope ytith dark N£d stripes on the lower lips, ,and small ho11y=-shapedleaves. 
Our collected plants have all died but one. 

. . 
"Ne, collected penstemons in Beartooth Pass. It was a cold, rainy day and 

the vr.i.nd blew miles an hour. Just before r(lachingRed Lodge, on that terrific 
. doml grade we had been seeing a creeping mint along the roadside, so at the 
first turn-out I stopped and v!ent back to insp;l ct it. I found on the road 
edge a little penstemon th<'lt was a collector's jewel. Such huge bells dn such 
a tiny plant. If I can get it to grow forme, Pl.l be very happy. So far· it 
loo}cs good. Pve checked Amell send Carl1s stories 0;[ their finds and nothing 
an:nvers its description. This pent is not a creet=e r. Each plant had three or 

. four stems up to 4 inohes high, and narrow gray leaves, and lavender, wide-
mOiUthed bells full ot white heir. . 

On Goat Rocks a couple of weeks ago (about 1-q,gustlst) I found a tiny 
pent. .At first I thought it was menziesii, bu.t.on closer i~sp:ction found it 
h2d thick antire leaves, not notched like menziesii and not thick and crowded 
on the stem like serpyllifo1ius. So it must be" davidsonii. I also found a 
paie pink form of it. It should be inseed wh~n j go back up there. 

I found a lovely white lya11ii in Glacier'Park and took pictures of it. 
A few cuttings look well so . f~r. 
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Mrs. Wm. Hebert, Elma; \V~shington 

On the way from FC'irfield to lifeiser we found vaseyanus with white flowers. 
There were no other color or species near. It was about the showiest Proceri 
I ever sgw. The flowers are large for that section, and the clusters ~ery full. 
There was no tinge of any color in the flowers. It grew up to two feet in the 
'ballest . clwnps. 

Abit farther on we stopped again, and this time foundwhat seemed to be 
the s ame plaht:'but the flowers ,were in pale blue . and lavender. The queer thing 
:in identifying them was. that the~ c.olored forms were listed in several reference 
books that Helerteand Yera had~ ~: but' only one book even;.lllentioned a white form. 
That was a book OIv strictly Idaho ; nat~ves • . 

. We fOundelegantulus .south of' Co.t.tonwood, I think. This is in the Hmniles 
section', which means~ that ,the bloomS are .in open panicles rather than the tight 

. rings' with bare stem' between that distinguish the Proceri. It was graceful 
and, I think, aratller deep v:i.olet~ I think. tpatcit. grew about a foot high. 

COLLEGTING'rRIP,· BY. MRs. HARRY DUTTON; TACOMA, WASHINGTON 
. . \ 

I took a quick trip over ' to Wenatchee on June 6th and my sister-in-law 
took me OIl a penstemon hunt on Saturday and my brother took ' me on another one 
on Sunday~ " 

On the Saturday trip we went northeast from 1"fet1ptchee ' and saw my first 
whitedii plants. I was surprised at the size of the b~o6ms. They are ver:l 
attr?ctive~ and, though the· color is a violet shade, it is a very pleasing tone. 
We found quite . a .nmnber of plants. Also we saW dozens _of ,gaironeri hians, 
pruinoslls,a fevl speciosus, and one pl~mt of deustus. VIe .found a spot near 
the highway just below Wate.rv.ille simply covered with Lev-d.sia rediviva in full 
bloom. It was quite a Sight.. . 

The next day my brother Rod and I went upColockum Creek Pass to hunt 
for glandulosus ssp. ' chelanensis, > the form that grows in ' the Lake Chelan 
regibn. It was erttirely dlffere·ntfrom any other trips I have tp.ken. 'Vie kept 
climbing and tid. th it of course: the vegetAtion changed too. When we reached 

. the part vlhere the snow had just disappeared, we found Fritillaria pudica and 
Sisyr:i.ne:himn . grandifl0tuJll in bloom. We found huge patches of Penstemon 
PrUinosus • . lt .yras gro1;vi.pg. withSucl1 vigor'arid vitA.lity that it ma de gorgeous 
color displaY'se ''- ' If itwou1d 'gro.r~' :Und.e·reulti'vAtion · as ' it does 'in the vdld, 
it would 'be a fine plant. But the plf'nts that I have had of it were so tiny 
that they were , such as you inight use in a small rockery, while those that we 
saw on this trip were robust plants. The higher the altitude, the more glandu
lAr they become, and the foliage ' height seems quite different from what it is 
on plants growing in the lowlands. We spent an evening keying them out, and 
regardless of 'the method or key we used, they always came outpruinosus. So 
I guess they are the s ame. 

We found glandulosus:in abundance, and got a number of small plantse It 
also is a very colorful: and striking plant, with large blooms ~nd very felty 
leaves. 

We found gairdneri hians growing in the higher elevptions. Here it hed 
absolutely perfect foliage. There was no die-back there like you find in plants 
growing out On the hot desert. We found one lush plant with a bloom 25 rom. 
wide pressed. 

Be cause I had to go .home by bus, I dug up only young 'plants that I felt 
would make the trip. To carry them I took Rn old suitcase and lots of plastic 
bags. I brought back 40 plronts, each in its own bag. Aside from one deustus 
plant that was old and bedraggled to begin with, they are all still alive. 
I would like to get over later and gather seed. 



T~e trip up Colockum Creek was a very rugged one. The road, if it could 
be called one, is the worst I have ever gone over. There had been 8. munoor ef 
flash floods and the road was washed out in many places. The only part . left
was the wheal tracks. They had been packei;l; herd enough to vv1thstandthe' 
floods. The road itself was just coarse and sharp. reeks. At one place ,1e 
crossed a. bridge where we fairly jumped a hole a foot or so wide. The road 
cdmes out near"Ellensburg, but we were forced to turn back before we got there. 

. ~, 

by George and Sue McLane , Craig, ColoradO' 
• 

There is a Destiny thpt guides ourfoots-eepe;alongthe dim Ii t p~ths of 
life. 'Whether friend or foe, one side:..stepoould dater the meeting until such 
·time as t}:le Pewer Above se~s fit to, bring abo.utaga'fiI,in 'the ,coUrse of events 
a re currence a f the conditions precip:ltating~ch an enc;:ounter. 

So it is in the search fer penstemon. Keep to the high ground, and 1 t 
m8Y be that their sturdy heads peer at you from beside the path, or it may be 
th.nt unseen, you may pass them by. 

In our search,circUl'nStancas weretiloultfav'or~.iq>that the territory was 
,largely v;ipgin ·~d that WE;)· wereable.to make repeated visits. to the same area • . 

Now to bring you up to date o.n our trips. Seme weeks George goes to work 
at· four 0. r clock on Spturdaymorning ahdoyeighthas his day in. Other· i'l'eeks 
his v;eek ends at Saturday noon. 

We have 8. Na~h with a built-in bed l;1l1stlay the front seat back). In 
the tonneau V{8 carry aC'oleman gM stove,a folding camp table, and four 
chairs, a g2soline lantern, ~" .gall en can of, wtiite gasoline ,and a G.I. shovel. 
These are standard equipment anJi are left in the' car. The utensil box, .. 
scotch coe1er, thermos jug, grocery supply and bed. roll come and gO'. The 
Ce.merD, twO' extrD. rolls of film, binoc'\Jlars, rulel;". and notebook are kept in a 
zippered satchel» If we choose to take the pickup instead of the ca.r fer a 
short run, these and a. lunch are all we need. 

Equipment for collecting varies. .After the heat '1Ivave set in, ViC aban
doned the boxes for plants and c?fi'ied coffee cans,whe"re we healed in plants, 
watered them at the first stream or snitched water from the thermos jugs. 
For seed collectien a geod supply of paper sacks is a musto 

On Decor~tion Day, May 50th! we drove up nerthof Baggs, Wyoming,' to see 
if my i¥6, later identified 8S fremontii, might be in bleom. It was. We found 
a rrho1e hillside of it. Fremontii is from six to' ten inches tall (one V.c1ria
tion runs a little taller). Here it was a geod deepbluG with fairly large 
flowers, and plenty of them. I'm sure you will all lave it.. Tho leaves might 
be eD1led grey, felty to the teuch, puberulent under the glass, and ferm a 
small rosette, 8vergre-en, lying f1Clt enthe ground. 

Ne.1..~ day a friend and her eight-year-old daughter came dashing into our 
drivo. The daughter had ,two stalks of fremontii in her bou('!uet of 'wild flow
ers ... she had picked within the city limits of Craig. 

June 1st -- trip west from . Craig, through Sunbeam 

West of Sunbeam, abeve Salace's rpnch"we found cYathophorus, in bud; 
also fremontii. This wes l~ miles east of the wild·horse corral road, 5/4 
mile east of Greystone read. (pwildhorso corral is 8 polo corral without 
buildings, used in previous eras for corraling and roping vdld horses.) 

We found cyathophorus (0290P8) in full bleom a WrJ,ys farther in Irish 
Canyon. This is just below V9hat is called Irish Lr'ke on the map, but is neth
ing but C'. dry VJ'£!tering hole.. (Editor's note: These specimen numbers are given 
in full for tho purpose of identifying the plants in later ye~rs if that 
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should 'ecome desirable.) 
, . . . 

0290P9, watsonii', I found. on a rocky hillside flanking Beaver Creek. 
0290PIO, a SInooth form, grew in a meadow down next to the t3tream. 

0290Pll, saxbsorum, wefolind blooming in Brown's Park. This is a lovely 
thing in baby p~ .• or baby.blue. We later found plants with a red eye. Gath
ered seeds there, so some may reproduce. The flowers are one-sided, vThen it 
begins to bloom, bu:t as · :'t.ll~. ~e,~~Q'!lprpg~ssesthe,.fl()\'Tersare more all around. 
The leaves are grey~ sIen~Elr, . . imd"thestems a 'maXimmn of 12 inches. This is 
quite showy, but - rity plan;t;s i :aui:'Q.ied.~ : . ·",: 

FT~:nt . dO!iTl"{jqi t.~. ~~m~·:iJ1~/ .. ~~4~~.Qeorge went to fish but I had more 
imP9rt,ant ' th:i.:pgS ,to .do. " . IJ:~ving .. beell,Warned , byGeorgetl1atthis W<3S rattle
sn~ei 90pnt:ry . ~;qd ,har~g~~~~~"{jo · l>e ., car~M, . '~ . climbed. the hill with my 
litt.ies'hov~l,;r~~g ;;,~Q~; 'l:"~~t4~t'~, ' j~~nstemori . and obsidion in the order named. 
Much reliev:d,ha~gtoWicl nettb.er,I:roturned to thE} car and waited. Penste
monin 'bagsin .~veiy 'available space ~werebeginningto notice the heat, but 
then, so was, I. . 

Coming 'b8Clc over DOUglas Mountain, through Greystone, we found fremontii 
in a variation having lavender-blue flowers and grO",;rng Perhaps a little taller 
than the other. These may have been. to' fifteen inches. I shall avoid gather
ing seeds of this. Anothe.r variant, hClVfLJlg lavender-blue flowers we fOlmd later 
on thee;3st side of .Craid :;8Gh 10wer .Petal wears a depressj,on or dimple, 
gi ring the Dower unusual chann. 

On, the smelter road north of Cross . Mountain we hit; or thought we hit, the 
jack pot. Faeing .the ~wad0l1: the bPnk.lV(:lS a P?tch .ofblue,. · I let out a yell 
and George slarrnned pn ~he: brake's. T~iswasacaulis .• 

Acaulis is . the SPOiled ;baby of the Eamily" The tiny-grey leaves form a 
tuft at most an inchadirlifss :at1dless ·than; an inch tall. other plants form from 
the roots and in these.littlef,ufts,flowers most as large 'as the plant itself 
stand up straight with 'wide open· mouths .. . The mats may be as large as eighteen 
inches across and gravi on DC1t ground or vertical banks. The soil is fine, 
sandy, does not pack hut often .. pp.v;e.rs . . ,part Of, ,t,!le . :J.e(i'V~s~ ,suggesting that it 
may;s:t:t:iftirlthe ydnd.GE}Ql'~~'. f;H·'lll!bl<'i(:Lt>ecause I planted it in .what he calls 
th~ "doby ~:J.atsltbut .. j,t. ,~e.,em~ .• :.#q. ~i~~~.iit~ This is .dobym:L,,<ed vn.th sand. 

June' 9. We went together With HC,,\.fHrd and Edna Hageman to photograph 
pents. ,Took . Smeltel'R9ad, , rTq.~I'e ,,!,e foUIld and photographed fremontii beside 
the road :inthe, ditchtl' We:ntt;ln<tR .photQ~ra:ph .acaulis:. '. Found it growing over 
a wide range here and agaiP. furthe.r .toward. and. into Utah .. 

• • , ' ,C' , J. '/ " . )"\J ' . . ' . ', ' 

At the bridge acros'sthe snake where we had seen cyathophorus in abund
ance on Our Insttrip, tlieplaritswere r~gged and filled with seedpods. We 
took some shots but had not much hope of anything good. 

Drove back to the forR where we had left the Hagemans t car and took the 
other road up to Vermillion·Creek. Where we hAd found the first cyathophorus 
on June 1st, we stopped and the bloom was still good. Howard faked a picture 
with tlplanted ll stalks.which Edna and I·picked. 

Hegemans went ahead now to get pictures of cacti We had seen near Vermil
lion Creek Bridge, while George and I found and took movies of saxosorum. 
When we caught up .to the Hagemans, he W2S photographing wild flowers all over 
the landscape. (Wild geranium, Indian Paintbrush, Mariposa tulips, rock rose, 
cardinales, bf1ls am root, l~rkspur, 'etc., etc., etc.) . 

EdI1p and I walked across the bridge which spans Vermillion Creek. We 
found fremontii,a quite tall form, and something that had n:j.ce mAts but no 
bloom. The leaves were quite hairy. 7Te found only tvlO plents. 

It vms time to eat but we decided to drive on to the Swinging Bridge, 
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and shade??? 
North of the Swinging Bridge we saw a great deal of sexosorum, and ' some 

fremontii and cyathophorus. and 
The men tried to fish, but the water was too high/they could not even get 

near the ' creek.. (This is where Baayer Creek , empties ,into the Green. , The ', Green 
here flowse'ast;.)"" ' , : " ~, ~ ' : 

Edna ahd I decided the way to-make a good piePlclunch: ts~ to.: wait~ :untU ' 
two O'clock to eat it. It was delicious. : The shatie was just-large enough to' 
cover the table, but old sol obligingly hid , hisJ te:ce~ so' it;, was OK. ' '. 

Fishing being whpt it· was, We decided to 'drlV~..tp 'Crousse CanYon. ' We 
crossed the swinging bridge and turned upstream. Ina short while we crossed 
the Colorado-Utah line. Th,is is where, we sawacaulis. , 

The water was high and the beaver houses' we had seen on ,our first trip 
over this road last fall were all but under water." The beaver must have been 
a bit , panicky, for they !lere s~ng',aroun~ 1ik~" m?d E1~d I took some movies 
of ,them. TheTm,ter: :wasto.p, h;1gb; for: m,e tb ge\ very near , and there were 
w:Ulovis between, but I gOt'-scine 'rair : shots'~' ',' ' . " :' ;-. ;,' -'< " , " 

, Turning from the river we drove past B ranch and up into ,the canyoll,. Th.e," 
canyon itself is about two miles of sheer roc}c:wall.,Aslide :in one place ,' " 
breaks the angle, but otherwiseit" , s .strafght~ up. A tiny stream bounces dovm 
thxough it part of the year, and thebott~ is overgrown WitbchckB cherry, 
dogv'1Ood,boX' elder, raspberry, etc., but we, .did not se? anyc<Ylbmbine. At the 
top Q;f the canyon, just before it opens ' QUtop:to the lJIesa, DiaIJlond Mountain 
(so named becaUse ~'of one of the greatest minwg ' fraudsinhistoi-y) 'Vie foUnd 
penstemon. 

There seemed to be no basal mats and the spe'cies appe0red to be ·different 
from anything I had seen. We dug up sane to bring home. While we \70re digging 
I noticed that some had fairly wide basal mats. Thinking these were younger , 
plants, I had George dig one to send to Vera.. Af.ter :reaching home I began to 
examine the plants and found other differences. I threw it in Ralph's lap and 
he came up ivith the answer. ' The plant w:i,.ththe basal mat is ,uintahensis 
(pronounced U NtT in these parts). The other I hope Ralph will explain in his 
"Romance in Identification" in the bulletin. t am listing the seed under 
cyananthus ssP.subglaber? 

Altogether it was a very satisfactory outing. I expoSed fifty feet of 
8 mm filJll and HeYward exposed an equivalent in 35 Iinn. , And we had a good time, 
which is what we Went for. The fact that a particle of alkali dust or some
thing stuck in Howard's shutter and ruined all the slides but fremontii was' 
not revealed until later. ' . 

Spring, comes slow in the Rockies and this year it was., eSfe cially slow. 
On June 15 we packed up and started for Denver. It was raillingand the rain 
turned to snow on Rabbitt Ear Pass. Already enough pew snow had fallen to 
"traclt a c~tll, and .olci ,~no~ lay inde'~p?rifts' ?1l along the way. Yellow 
erythroniums, often seen blOOJlllJl((on the . very edge o.fsnow banks were not to 
be seen here until weekS later, but skunk cabbage'~Wliich ~ge'ts up when it's time 
to get up, reared foot-lon'g stalks above the snow. 

On beyond Rabbitt Ears, as we drO\l:e through MuddyPl'lss and neared a bridge 
across the Big Muddy (we cross it several time,s) we spotted a beautiful pink 
penstemon.George got out to investigate. The,ra he sawcaespitosus all over 
the ground. The one 'we had first seen was c:ra-thophorUs, in an especially 
attractive form. 

Czathophorus is an outstanding plant. The round gray leaves decidedly 
cupped, remind one more than anytning else of SCUlpture. Being quite conspic
uous,the oracts hold rings of large flowers, many open at one time. The plants 
We found here were no exception in this respect. The stamens of this one, 
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though, protrude so that on~sees tirst the staNr.~s, an<i laterth~. flOwer, 
the stalks having the appearance of a fairy wand, ' or a~th of July ' sparlder. 
If this one proves satisf~ctory in gardens it will be given a variety name 
by me. ' . 

Caespitosus, a mat,-fotmingnShortyll spreadst0<a yard across, ofalively 
dark green. The three- or four-inch stems lie flat on the ground at blOOming 
time, rising some later in the season, and the lavender-bluef.1owers lie.{ along 
the stems. For the rockgard~m, or just for a ,ground cover this S,hou1dbe 
superb, as it is evergreen :;and': never lobks ragged. The. supply is inexhaustible, 
but there , 'Will bemucb· diffiQu1l1Y ~harv~$;ti.pg .seed. : Pl-an.ts .. ar.6" ayaUable to 
all· who :want them andittrapsp;J..811~ l~key. a . vete:lian_ · . . 

We stopped where I h~ai t6Ul1a02~p~'i": hlit'~ 'Ss ~ne:~ were ' on!;lf1ama11 plants 
and nO .f'lower stalks, we.vrllkl·x havectQ , .wa1~ ,!or' th~oz:le.{; 

. rre · wat:~ed . t6 · setl· i'ft.be.:. rall~ •.• ·ofYlcya'bh9Pfl~·J:u,S ;<a:ndt·~~~i;~~P~ c ~;llJ.I:l;.~xtend 
thrO'ughByars Canyon.. Itdf~. ) Wesayv. n~n7 t ';i;.u ~tij~ .!.g.ap~~# ' .l:l~t:~}fa,V~ ! ~'c5rn~ cipl..ants; 
on the eastside. ByarsCan~' 1s,· two IIt:i;Il.esi\ ()t ; :rpgk, ;":raAro_9 <iif~"AA~: 1irq,tt'ac, 
with the Colorado River at the bottom'! ·George . sC3wcSolnEl.eth.i;.ng,:, .. Qlue .anp.i sl.x' incnes 
tall, -ju.st at the 'bend into· HotSulphurSprin;g~l .put{weL:n~V'~~>;~k, k:q~)'yf; wl1at. 

' " __, _ _ " '_/ __ . _ , 0> "' ',_ _ ', ' , , ' , __ ;' " ' _ _ ~ - _ _ ," :i':. -. 

' .. Per~t..(3m?nhave atilne '~rOw:tng; ~l?h~U.S.Hi'ghw~Y' ~b~' iJust~ :Vlhen<they. get" 
sett1.edgOod.,;~.()JJleb6dY~()J]le~ • • ~on~a~d~~ve·s .th~ ';ro~~~ .••• 

In the . 'rain, .. thecol1St~ct~ori Vl~~a prc>ad 'exP8!ls1~ ?r' " 61a:v' rlitit1~1 . ''pf C~~l w-erit 
round:u,s ,~at . to.p speed.,- ." ~q~.eth9ug~t ~~.licid .. liiS. '.W1n~9;V .l"9n..~if~p, '~t~ h6;" didn t t. • 
We st,opped1n T.~berna~h for~ washup. ' . .' , . .. ' : •. '.. . . .' ., ' 

~rthoud Pass was 'Still covered with s now and we saw no penstemqpuntil 
V!(3 /e~t.qt~~fi Aile~:;: .~ :r:;(3(3~; 9"Cl~~81! .. , i ~~ ~,~ ... " p.;A~l · .li9.~~ ... w:;'.;GP; .~f."tf.t~~'ffiDe~~ .. ~nder 
the mcuT;i.ta:in. B(3l..o;'Y tqe:r,~urn:;orf '~p C¢ri;"€r al ' cfty 'v{e 'fqllnq. ·secUriarflo;/, l~ ; ssi? ~ 
lavendulus. . . , . ." . 

" ;~is"' pne has glaucous leaves j with lovely pinktlQW'ersclI'()wding. one side 
of thesta~ •• Jt. growS .abou~ fif~?en .inchestall, ' has up to i'ivEior six 
stalks .ona. plant. ' Th~r€3were no )small p1ants , ' not ,bloOming. '; 'fe ;dug " some and 
put them 111 th our other Collections."; , 

Further' d.6vm the canyon and tlirough some more tUllI"lefs :(I :liate tunnels) 
we found wnippl.~an~, alpine blue. VMppleanus, they~ellnie, :haS', ave.ry 
vIidev atiet~t oif; forIlls, an<# ~j:S:i~ 0It(3(;)t ·· the, .• ; '!'lte ., r;t.or~tS ~ a ... ~(;)?g . gt1,le , 
more or less 'bel;l-shaped, nQ~ v:~rylarge, ~~R tb.r ~'1ry:'j ~teJI)~r· .. Itg~ovis?1elve 
inches ' at B m·aximU1!r, ·, Wit~a (g009- . he~lthy · mat: ()f . smal~'·rclarl< · ~.re~i'l' s:po'op.':"shaped 
leaves, occasionally nth a tooth, hugging the gl;'OUlla• To me it )_o0!t~ a lot 
like uintahensis. An abundance of last years (or the ye~r ~f9re) sp~ci stalks 
told us t,hat here was one tllat' w:i;l.l 11 va to a ripe ola age., ., " . ' 

. . ... ..... , '·r ·" · '''. /'~' . " . . ;« ....... : .y.;) . .• " .... :;r· . . ,,) ,>,",< ... "'>"' . '. . .. , 
We visitednw , br(;)tb.erand .~0IllEt fnencis ' aIt<f.gaveth(3m' .b6th~o~e o~ our 

plants. The friendsst~~eci' b~~k .-w1t~lis.Vf~ .1iOokH~trway:;. ':2West from Den
vel', ' and saw .. penstemon al~ ; af~'1f t.he .war •.•. ~«pposirtg ·~l1~Y' ,wer~se,~1!.~*q.?:t;:l~ ., .. 
and. 'whippieanus w~ did. not s,;tQg to ~x~e ' theur." .. Ntlvf we iiWonder.'· Tradesearitia 
blue bellse+sQ grow abUl1da~t~flieJ'e'. u; . .•.. '.' :> .. • ... ,i,-.; ; .. :. 

The friends picnicked' -.iith;J1S ·. in .the rain 'a.nd. 2~llenw~ . started. home >and 
they returned to their home in Arvada. At Skyview we picked tip 0290P22, Tmich 
was not bl<X>inlng, ~dwh.ich we .. ~ever .. did get identified. 'Several times I 
allowed myself to be 'duped by ·thEi gardenerfs-o'eyev:tew .. and this was one of 
them. 'i'lhen it bloomed in our 'garden, it was a poor bloom andloekeq. so much 
likewatsohii, smooth tarm/and .. ijdbergiiaggregatus, which at this time I 
thought were the same, that I did not bother. 

We dug more of c¥a».~qpl;lOru.S andcaespitosus on the way home. Because 
Vera was 9ntour, I planted .her plants in bC?xes~ I had given plants g:{ffiy 
until I had only. one plant or secundir1oru~lE:iftfor myself. It is still 
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growing nicely_ 
I had mail84,sp~cimens ~It8lPh,for iden~1:t1c'~ion jnd"mce··:Ul~a;1ftiile.l 

maUed him t! plao~. Plants· ·Wftre:~~ing ,l!8guiariytci'V,;a Bit we ~ ~lJ.$ctced ~,tp_. 

'M. there, C_ "a, cf~."vre had collec1iedacaulis,' c~thO'phd:Mls~'saxasbrum 
and 1I'1ayM s~,~thers. ,,:we'iIlril.ed extra Pl,ants t&rthe·;:re~l:'6!iaI:meet. They 
were three 'dayslate and garbage. '!"hen 'came a letter f:t-ell1 :Ralph. ' The planis 
had been on the road ten days, but he could tell they !lere acaUlis It ' 

~~..~e 0:tt'l1&rih ot ,tQWn ,.and theref'about:tWErlvEimil:-es from hane, was ~ 08111$,' '". " ,.,' ' , , , 
• . j , • f!' ' ~~ '~ ;.' '1 ~.>" " ' :. • • 

June22. $ta:r1;edwe~t~ 
; " , ' ;' :" • ,-, ,~{ :"""', t 

Found a good stiind. of blue ~ttfr·julJt"'_S:t,.,.~tihe:M'~ firiJteoUected 
cyath4)phQr\1B.:A.{ltttl_~·h~~~,j;lW.i.Jf~:1 .8P.:i$t~,()t:s~. . 
Several plants hereha(t:~r!oe~W'" I~ tll«!h.Aol!ep •. ff74q~:e~t· o:f~:, yst<pn~ , 
tumoff'., .', . .." , . 

. CyathophGrus'.ifl i ••• !CanJUt~w~ b·:~"':!:.IeQ.~· FlWaIfJDtUWas': .tUl bl.oQm
ing, aboVe:.·:El"isb~anJt*ll "a8:41$ •• a'~:~EnU.laf~·f:Qae.JhoS'wb z~hOphoru8, •. and, 
watsonU, werestm;;' •. bi4.;:~. ,:~lf.~('l"be'~~r~,l'IJ;,.!:~cl!',s..' •• j we 
came to see; _s.' not,fIe'f,m:hloom.·· "0 '. ;.. • " 

,w~ slept, J\~er'a·16~fpheWh;i;(~h.iS811n&li~tk i~·tht§::inlio1J~at~a ~atiie. 
WhfIe ", I was' f , . 'ia~%; ~iid leg !i" ,:oe6l:i~i'ti'afrr '6 the ;;if51.no6U1 -"" 'on '. at1:'air\i~ 
10119'"1n _diit't}tlt,i:se_dS:t~at b~atdl~it L~irl'proiNis~theH:f6g~;:·''1.t 

We hac.t recently been c!iscussing with friends the f~ct that;·nobod·i~8eiiea; 
. ever to see a ba __ tfntij~-e,.'t" 'Plenty ,tJt 1'.~p'11 itee deer ~ 00' ne antelope. 
At this. tSe ' Gebt'ge:' ana I· dee1a~d tllst· lis 'ire kiJtf 811 aey Mfore us ana nothing 
more, j.mpOl'tat;lt w,de,;'ft l"OuU"'l,rY ~'gat ~es .of:t~ 'qaby, ante~pe • 

.., kp~,t .. hEtn the Jilo\b.er s'terted'of'l up;f!f.he* SLOpe', sh~r~bad hidden her baby 
in the sa.gebrush. "We left'~he''car,th6vth''Ih'atea\~htUY' to go'that Car'Cram 
our food !Npplt" and wlfia' a'tYtosstfte ~stUNr. " ,"."", . '" 

There we.re~~~rai~~_;.t.uim1ng d6wtl;thgsib~~ atta we h~ no way of know
ing·:J.n wpich olle. the spotted;~tl:py Jat- Ge~rge al~d we never would find it, 
which ofcou:rse JP.atlt9 me'lflOrElt suretJlat we 'WOuld. Atter' ero"sing several 'draws 
I madea-mental notation 'that when I 'started tnto 'th$' neXt draw, I would ready 
my camera. About that time the little fellow jumped up right at" my' feet, and 

, day. " 
Vie watched him' gooverandUe down. Thenbeg8l'l1ihe search. 1'e knew where 

he was but we could not :find him. After about an hour Geol:lge located him' 
under a dead sage-brush and I got some pretty good close-ups. He was so scared 
you can see his last,"breathitig'in the-p1otfllres-. ;·,.At1Iel'\ta~s.l: ~ed I hadn't 
done it. '1 0 '" ' , ' 

Going back to Jlihecar-w$ saW,'WatscftU):ro.OOiId.ng,91l·aver the landscape. 
Here it was under su inehes tall, a good blue, on wiry' stems. '.Che ,biasal.mat 
was :from four to tell'1~acros8, of 8~~ spoo~1lap9d lle!lves,. .very shiny' 
and dark green. '. ' ',' '" 

. As the H~email8{~d not arrlvedwtth the jeEJp,we CO'1lcJ.Uded,"tip~y ~re not 
comin' d t ...&. ... ~ '3l.:~ .' ~ h· ..... ~. ~.J(.Io'_ ''do.' A ......A"· ..... "'.,C"-'t1'we: ane and ..w ... g an, s a.l.-~"" LwUW. !tv, au ·p ... am~·uv.: .. o,.ua\lAi;;It~U!lf!q.", ... c' .... ""'6 

some, plants of saXtllOriin, 'bemoritfi ~&,etbophoms which Ralph ha~ ~quested 
I send. to Glenn. But on the spur of the lIDJ'l'fent we dHtded togo eut by way of 
Hiarratha ,and ~e What ;pMtUP that way. . 

We dUg some cyathophorllS, and also some aoaul1s for Vera, as our last sld.p
ment had, fermented en 'route and also some watsonii. This ,'rBS on o-w):-IO-IUTS 
P12teau. Then we found two small s'!;.mds'of mbergij. typicl1S ·right by the J;'Oad 
"mere '\19 hadpasse<! it-'several times.. ' 
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Typical rydbergii is nothing like its subspecies aggregatus in ~pear
ance. The heads are not' mint"';'like or in circles, but just ordinary,Bleast in 
those we found. ' The. conspicuoUs part of the plant is the leaves. It makes 
a large globe-shaped, plant" .perhaps to la inches tall and nearly ,as broad, with 
no ' basal maiat , bioCining'J tillie, but ];~rge' ~ conspicuQus. 'leqv~s in ' thepdddle. . The 
stems of good sl~blue ' flowers (no lav~nder here) cap · thewhgle like the lid 
ofa teapo~. ,\ . . \ 

~,i{e turned nqrth toward :Hiawatha. _ Hiawatha centex:s .. a good-sized oil field, 
already in production andsortot a ' population center. 'WE! fo~d nEitt:ter people 
nor penstemon until east . of Hiawatha we met both fremontii and ' a game warden. 
Neither had ever heard of the other before. We ppssed the time ofdayW;ith the 
warden, a Mr. Wilson from Yanya, newly stationed at Ladore, and dUg plants of 
fremont1ifor . Glenn~ .These Viere.i 8 ,.good blue. 
. : At .'Baggswewent()~ Eastup ithe ' L1t·ti~ :S~akeRiver. 'J I ' had had' enough, 

, but· I Wbtildn tt say so~ ," The daY :wasntt Blltised up yet. . . \ 
We saw some rremontii east ot Baggs'. Above the Focus Ran ch on the Little 

Snake River (this is not t he Snake River mentionedin ·'the bUlletin as running 
through eastei n utahi · This 'one cuts ·across a little ot -Wyoming, and the western 
oorner of Colorado joining ,the Yampa, ,before ltempties into:the Greert. So 
pretty a river should hr\ve a nicer name~) we ' tOundbne 'plciint gro'wing in the 
bank. I ran up,puUed off a .flowerstem wi1;h its ,9asal leave~, thinking at 

, . thetimei t 'Vias the: .s ame as ' soma. qther we had ,coll~pted~ ·.namelY ,·watsonii or 
uintahensis. , en. ' examination.! found i\' , dUfe~nt, and idep.tifXcation shm:red it 

. to be attenuatus. ·· ~'. ", ' 

J ietlU'I'led, .arQt1I1d"bere and s~~ted , back , toVlard , S~~rte IUghYlay #13 and home. 
We f'oun~ ; arlq: d~g~. o:ne mor~ r I>laDt. ' .. ,I t ,vv~!3a " beaut~~ l ight blue,-, strictus. 

Memtime t he Hagem:ans ' had "gone to Cold(Sprlngs , f ound>'our tracks .. anddecid
ad we had gone to Brown's ,p ;rke Jlucp to· my sorrow, .they jeepe9-ar ound <?Ver 
the hills Without us. Later in the evening Ednephoned me. . They had taken 
pictures of some penstemon of yrhich she had a:\.s.o b~t m~ flowers. 

Our friends, God ;messThem, . are so ~appy to" tind a ~nstemon they always 
bring me a flow'er to provide . en identification. Now we hpv~ ,t'wo good slides 
of two good penstempn, and we dO ,not know'Vlh8.t they are.! h!>ve celled them 
Ednat s X and EdIlc. tsY. They may just accident~ily get' ~nto the seeds under 
4 pm mixture. . 

. . 
A lively time ensued when we discovered three wood ticks trying to make a 

meal of me. We are avid penstemon enthusia.sts, ,but I · had in no way contracted 
to die for the cause. 

June 24. ' Planted plants ,of rydbergii typicus and light blue strictus. 
M~iled plants to Glenn of cyathophorus and fremontii. Also mailed t~ Vera 
cyathophorus, aaailis, watsonii, rydbergii ssp. rydbergii(typicus), and 
caespitosus. . 

June ~. Went to bc:3dand George celled the Doctor. 

Julx. 2).:. Drove .up Ltttle, Snake river, back by Hahn's Peak. Collected 
specimens of rydbergii aggregatus ~d observed same as, f¥" up as just below 
Rippy's lumbercanp, above the seedhouse ranger stat-ion. Collected whipple anus 
in a black-purple color. 

VThere Gilpin Creek and Gold Creek join to ronn the Elk River is a little 
triangular park. Here we found a fom of strictus with short bristles on the 
anthers, large flowers and ' sturdy stalks. The · height is on the average a 
little shorter than the regular strictustypicus, and the flowers appear broad
er at the limb. The leaves of the mEt st~nd perpendicular instead of lying 
flat. The main part of the colony was v:here the sprag from a c8tpract kept the 
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air always moist. ~e plants grew in shade and'Woodsy' soil. Still \'I'a saw 
no lodging. A friend who was w;1.th US brought me a flower from above the falls, 
but I was still too weak to make the climb. The flower was from a less desir
able plant, but probably the same thing. These same friends allowed the 
squirrels would beat us. to any seeds~ 

August 2. ,We drov:e south to Maeker and from there east to Buford and 
south along the rotidto:'NeVicastle (diractioFJ:s, are general);. Tha drl va was so 
beautiful, we decided we; wanted to see it all, by daylight, so we pulled off the 
road and slept. ' " , " 

Next morning I seti:t George' out', into a lagoon to bring me a plant I was 
sure was a penstemon intheprocerus group, 'but it turned out to be Monarda. 
The water Vlas deepe r>thai<~" thQUght.we' ha4brealdast,'and moved on. 

Coming to a sign that said "Cliff Lakes and mair Mountain," we turned orf 
the Buford""'Glenwood Springs road. (We had intended' going to Newcastle and 

,Glemvood, which trip Will have to wait'until another sunmer). All along the 
road Vfe had seen P. stric't'U.$"butnow at a h1g~r~l1:tj,.tudewe 'b~gal:l,W",~~,e 
whippleanus in a dark purple form. One plant was so near red, I had George 
dig it totake>hoae.' 

At Cliff L~keBGeorge fisHed a while,.out as thefishwerewo sm,~l~;. 
take a hook, he soon'tired. The constant jumping of the fish intrigued ma' and 
I made some movies. ' 

We drove, along fu.:rther on,'\ihe Lake road and at 'theend'lookedout avera 
beeutiful vell~y.. l'l,lifi! w~, south,Fork. Beyond werE! cliffs and beyond that 
more mountains. , We" eOJlld se~ the beginning of the valley high to the right of 
us, and the broadkming into ranching countt;;Y below. Sunlight glinted on a car 
'top among the trees dovm in the bottom. 

Back on the road'to Blair Mountain we found P. cyananthus ssp. cyananthus. 
Hera it grew on roeky" slopes and was a good blue. The plants we brought home 
seem quite satis.fied to'be here. The tallestp2ants were about l~ feet and the 
flowers .rere fairly large. There were Diany fiowers to' the stalk. The plants 
grew in den~~ stan~, indicating thAt .it comes easily from seed. No seed 
stalks from last year also indicates that it is short-lived. The bloom is so 
l.?tE3 and the altitude so high that we doubt that seeds 'will ripen this year. 
We vall probably no"'" get back to see.' 

August 10. 
, StC':rted toward Denver; hoping· to·find sane- seeds ripe at this time. 

As Rabbitt Ears, pass is closedf'orroad oonstruction, the highvTay ~U .S.40) now 
goes over Gore Pass, giving et lel'lstvariety, though Gore does not seem to me 
as lovely a drive. Here the road fo.llows t.he D. & R.G. Railroad to Yampa. We 
saw only a few exhausted stalks .of P. strictus here. But at the.top of the 
pass}'rera- vmippleanus in.purple, maroon, and ,craaIll-white. 
, . VThippleanusis a J'avorite'with me. The showy plants introduce an unusual 
color into the garden (near black) and the plant is nothing if not generous. 
True, the flowerS hang their heads as if in shame, but their timidity becomes 
ili~ . 

A plant whibhltook for rydbergii', aggregatus' also grows here in abundance. 
It gro'WS to twerity inches, has columnar, heads four to six inches long, of light 
lavender-blue to light blue. This is very pretty. ' It grows in good soil with 
plenty of moisture a large part of the year.' The flowers ara small, but many 
ara ope'n at a time and the stalks have a grace found in few species. 

, . 
On the other side of the pass, nearing the junction with the stc:mdard 

Highway 40, We SaW P. caespitosus il'l large mats' covering the road banks. We 
dl~ve back up ~oward Rabbit Ears to collect seeds of cyaUhophorus #17, but 
neither this nor caespitosus was ripe. 
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Going on toward Denver, on the east side ,of Berthoud Pass we <tiscovered 
a penstemon at the peak of bloom. It was unilateralis in its typical fonn. 
Some p]..antswere sturdy, bore large Uowers in clear Colors. One of these we 
found in l'rhite, which we brought home. other plants, were less desira~Jle, hav
ing less rugged habits and smaller flowers in lavender-blue. 

Entering -Idaho, SPrin~s o:t:lthe west, side of town, we saw a yard full of 
these pe:Q;5Wmon. . I ho~ sqnec dlly 'wlil will getup enough .nerve to stop and talk 
with the people who live there. . . 

WhiPPle anus ' . alpihe' blu.~J ,)~~ssti~l in :ra~edW:OOtn, byt levIer doi'm where 
we first collected it, the seeds. wererlpe. We gathel'edplso a goodly supply 
of P. secundiUoros sSl'.lavenduiu.s. Somei ofthi's was on the green side and 
Gaorge,;5'Uggeste,$i, YIa~~~eplaIl,;ts)l;lonw!,~md rip,en, the ; seeqs: ip •.. o'llr own gerden, which 
we diel" 

::.,.; ",. : :-, '." - -::'-, ,">' '-", -- '' '''.'', .. ,::)''y-\:-:i-- ~.:'-_- - . ____ - --- :· >~--,:7~.:-,A~ , - -- -:::>:\:/ - .-: : .. ::-------.:\'/ "" -,< . _.;, -y : .,- , - .' ,'.',- " ·'\ 'ii::.,.'-'"" ,, <>--1- -," , -'-,','- -.,' - - ~:~ __ ,',,'_', >~<-' " .;" 
Augu~t24. 'lent ·:.9n;' ou~·f'n~~' ~e~d-coii~~t:ing' ~~p) ; ~mich .t~bkus west to 

Crousse Canyon and P • .. uinta)1e~~.~s •• • on thew·ayJlecoUe~·tea. seeasof . cyath,ophorus 
where we had first found it 'We'~.t ot thetr{obar~ . andsaxQsqruml:>ef9.:J:'ewecros§ed 
the svdnging 'bridge. By the time we ente.~d .Cro],lsse ,CanypnI; .beg~n, .to , fpre§eEb 
a shortage of' sacks. ' , ' .... . ;>,f' 'i~'}'" '*;:~~:n.~;··~J··'';~~;;''~~; ~;~ '~ . re, .. ' "; 

Cyananthus ssp. subg).aber (1) grows 'witho1.lt a ~saima~i :~~ . . biooming ,time; 
Uintah~nsi~" ;~:Q , ~he ,, ~}~~r. ~p.q~ " .:wi~~ ,.,p n~.cr . qf.~at; ltlF;~~1 ,~t~?; ?Il tile, sa~ hill.,.. 
side. ,; TA~ " f:ir~.tVla;3 ,,~rsl,.f1~. seeq~ we~f1, ;r}-Pf3;~p~a ' llgfi,.; ; shake; or. the po~s 
dropP!3d th~n easily Jnt?, th.e sac¥., ~poughs~ed~ had, aJ.rea,dy dropped so tl'l.at 
conservation measurE).~; ,~r~ ~recessl:!nr • . Tll~,reyvE).:W'I1)lffielYu'~ . ~:I;,®~s, gr0Yl'in~' 
mostly under the evergreens. ' . ' .' . . q . • • • , . , ~ . ' • 

.M. \·{[e ,fo~d , ~~~ .~ ;few p~~t~" Of uiptahenl3i~' i .1: de.ciglil p- we<r'ere on the 
frin~~ .01' th'e', colony. JfyE!r SE)i~~c~g fl:'uitles~IYf?FsolTle':~:iJne, George. found 
a few plants at ;~he ".)qttOIn '~Ild !'9t a ~ittle>:wash. ;" BY Jollovd;1g ,.the wash vte ;found 
more plants~ Other', washes; on;bl1is ll~;UsidE! anti $eve:J:'~adjo~ing hills provided 
enough seed to supplY ,at l~,.as'~a . part ot:, ti1e .deptand. ~ Iri several species we 
have found plants groWii;ng ,a:I;9ng theseli.:ttle' washe~ • . 

Going out of the canyon, we found a ,Geodetic SUrvey marker listing the 
altitude as 6451 feet. A little lower than Craig. 

Back up through Irish canyon to the cold Springs area, we pulled into a 
cluster of D.spen and made camp. , 

Next. morning we drove upon top of the ridge to the south of Cold Springs 
Mountain, and looked down on the Green River Valley. 

On this ridge we gathered seeds for the 4 p.m •. ll1ixture. There 'VIas no way 
of knowing what we had. 

Coming back without going over Cold Springs 'again, we drove ten miles along 
a kind of mesa. T'latura1 ponds~ and s?meouiltbyrnmlm hands, or at least 
enlarged, lagoons and "fhat mayhave been buffalowal~ows ~:J:' salt licks were 
nume rous • Tiny gentianS ' ~ply-bhree .. ,fuehes 1±~1.l.' ,blo?lIled; around the la go ons 
and in the damp places between the aspen (caUed"quaklesrt colloquially). 
These and the perennial as;ters"rn~I1;r sp3ci~~ .. 9.~ .. ~hich gro~in}his vicinity, 
were the predominating vdl~nbVlerS'. ' ·The>groUh(r fortne IrlQst part was quite 
sandy. Penstemon bf the 4 p..m. ; 'Ch'~racter grew in abuhdance. . . , 

Giving up, we turnedl>,s'ck; andretracedour .route. ,Seeds of watsonii where 
we had photographed the baby antelope were notripEl. . But coming out of Cold 
Springs Plateau we picked a good supply of rydbergiitypicus between the show
ers of reb"!. 

Vee emptied sacks of ·,identical seeds 
to collect cyathophorus in Irish C-"lnyon. 
seeds of acmlis on the way. This leaves 
will try to get it later. Our summer, we 

together and us~d our grocery sacks 
ComingJiome by Greystone, 'we gathered 
only watsonii to be collected. We 
feel, was spent very profitably. 
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(Compiled by lfrc:t Bemett from collectors I notes, examination 
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of specimens whUe still fresh, and. reference to botanical. works) 

. ERICOPSI8' GROUP 
. i 
~. Tiny grgy. linear1eaves fo:mrl.nga tutt at mo~t an inob ac:ross 

and less' than ap inch tall, many tu:rts growing close together to fOIm mats up 
to 18 inches acl'9SS.'· ~r,s. almost a81arge as tile tufts from which they 
spring, ,.bome' OP' the crown without alltlost any starns but sti.~1$lg~ up a little 
abpye the.leaves,-·facing s,traight up, with wid.&-Open JIl9utns,_ ·Flowers on this 
specimen are deep violet-blue' em the .lips, pale violet on outside of .Dorella. 
Crown 2 round WOO(len button,lf,I,th the. leave.sc~g up allover it. Root 
system very much larger than plant, getting 6 inches ,long. 

This species inhabits ,2 small area in sout~t Wyoming on very dry' hills& 
.l.' .' 

caesPitosus. Mats up to 3. feet across ,compp.sed of many plants growing 
close ' together, eaCh one with a small wOody crown h,alf an inch across, sending 
out many stems -which twist and wind in. all directions for several inches to 
produce delicate-~Ooking, very attractive alpine plants, something like a 
heather. stems bear tiny dark green leaves, dusty-looking, all along their 
length, and even ending the stems, the flowers being borne along the stems 
among the leaves •.. FlowerS lavendel'-blue bells about 5/8 inch long, quj.te nume:r

. ous' but not close togethe:t, factng in dif'fe~ht' di.;rections. The foliage is 
evergreen..and the plants never look ragged. No more perfect plant for lovers 
of ltalpmeff: plants could 'be imagined. . .. 

This grows in very dry locations in southwestern WYoming and adjacent Colo
rado and Utap,usuaUy among sagebrush, at elevations. off'rom 5000 to 8000 ft. 

HABROANTllUS GROYf 

" f'r9monm. In the wild, a lo ... grovdng, alpi~appearing plant (though 
not really an alpine, sinoe it grows in deserts) with a prominent litt;te rosette 
of small, wide, grayish felty leaves, lying flat on the ground, one to several 
erect, stout stems &-10 in. tall, leafy all the way up to the flOi"rers (but 
not among them.) with narrow leaves (about 2 in. long by 1/2 in. wide) of green
ish gray, felty to the touoh. The upper half' of each stem is densely packed 
-with small fl~ers (about 5/0 in. long), facing in all directions, in a good 
deep blue, or' 'occaBional~y a lavendeI'-blue. In the vtlld this is a very attrac
tive litt1.e plant,· extremely- showy- for its size because of the relatively
large, densely paclced spikes of bright blue fiowers, which contrast ymll 'With 
thegrgy leaves. . 

Canes from. dry slopes in desertlike southwestern Wyoming md adjacent Colo
rado and Utm., at elev~t1ons between 5000 and 7000 feet, often grow.i.ng among 
pinyon pine trees. 

, 
saxosarum. A variable' species in habit of growth, sometimes an alpine-

. lookingljl low plant with stems only a few inches high, 'sometimes medium-tall, 
or a tall plant ,tv«) or three feet high. The specimens collected by the 
McLanes are"of the low-growing variety, 4-12 inches. Leaves grayish-green but 
not felty, narrow (about 2 in. by 5/8) J going all the way up the stems and 
prominent all through the flowers. There is supposed to be a prominent basal 
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rosette, but this is not reliable, since in this colony they lacked any rosette. 
In the low fonns the flowers are in short, dense spikes, in the tall fonna, 
in long and sometimes open spikes, the individu~l nowers meditml-sized(not 
quite an inch long). Flower color described by Pennell as deep blue, but in 
the colony where the McLanes found it, the color was baby blue or baby pink, 
varying to light violet-blue blended with pink. The spikes are decidedly one
sided. 

The lowfoIms wquld· be '13 :fiileplant' for 'arock ga:roen ift.hey'vtould stay 
low. It isa native of th~ Rocky MO'untains of Colorado. 

uintahensis. This is not new,. but it seems to' have disappeared completely 
or nearly so from our gl'\rdens.. ' ,,' 

A species of the Habroarithus s 'eotion fihat looks more like a Proceri. Many 
slender, erect or ascending stems to each plant, usually about &-8 inches, tall, 
from generally adens~·. ba.salcl'i.mlp orma.fiel' rltI~ll,ll~rrew greeB le2"lese .. (This 
basalcltmlpmtybeiheonspiouous Dt times.) ' Steins learyall ~the . we.yto "the 
top, including the .inflO'rElscerl('~' . vdthsmall le~ves\ ;t!l plAin gteeil (Ilot~rayish 
O'r £elty).The .flowers. aresmpJ.!l m d nan-ow, in.clusterSsep:lrat~dby 'wide 
intervals of. ~re stem, inconspi<fuous from a distp,nce. The stenis . m-e often 
weak in cultivC""tion. ' 

This VTES ' disappb1hting to the few membersvtlo grew itfoll&lJing its'" collec
tion by Anel Priest about ten y?3rs rlgo, .becnuse itsflOlffer color in cultivation 
was usuallY' a wrshech-out purple.. Iht the' colO'ny found by the McTImes had 
flowers of a goodde\:jp blue. It may prove to hnve '~ better color' in gm-dens 
thpn the o?e "i,-e trieO..bef?:e! If it will retai.n . its, geod blue, it should be 
goed for roe!: g.;>'1"dens, whe1'e' plpnts aee not reqUired to' be shoyry. 

ANIJLARItiS GROUP ,'... . 

secund:ifl~rus s sp_ , i1w~nduIus. ~otincij.flofus pp.~ be~n g.ro~ bY ,8 fe)'[ ,of 
eur member~., netpbly Mrs. :sarly'W:s in Scantl3. Fe ,and reported on .asquite geod 
for the dry regions. This is the first tiIlle we have had its subsFS eies laven
dulus available for trial. ' 

Maciium-'t,all, st1fl'ly'<er&ct, slertder bu.t strong stems, up to 501'6 to' each 
plant, With no; prominent basal rosette, the stems 12 .... 16 in. tall, leafy in the 
lower half w.ith small, glauc01l.SJg":"aYisll....g~en leaves, pointing upvmrd, the 
upper half of each stem a quite open spike of fairly large flowers, about 3/4 
in. long, vIi.th na.rrd'K'corella flarlngintowide lips,. facing "in all directions, 
and wi. thou;t My • conspicueus Ie avasaneng the flowers. Color pinld..sh }z vender 
to bluish , lavender. 

This is low enough and near enough to' an alpine to be . appropri2te for the 
rock gorda"').. It is also tall enough for the front of theborcier. It should 
do well in all but the meist parts of the country • 

...!.... . . ' 
~thophorus. (s~thef-<>:-rus) This is anether member of the same betan-

ical s.ection, but 1.8 entirely; different; in appearance from s .. ecund1florus. It 
is more like , mUlTayanus. 

From a prominent basal rosette of ovel ,glaucO'us leaves spring very stout 
stems, one to several to' the .. plant, getting up to 18 inches ' ~ll,either 
straight as a 'l'leI1d · or slightly wavy at the top. The, leaves a1'6 almest round, 
a little over an ' inoh in diameter each way, grayish-green, not joined around 
the stem, the peirs separated by bare intervals of stem ef about the length 
of the leaveso The leave,seontinueas bracts anong the flowers, ~ach pair 
large and conspicuous, wider than long, promin.enteven to' the tip efthe spike. 
Flowers many in each cluster, borne in the laxUs of , the leaves" facing in all 
directions, the clusters sometimes densely pa.eked, sometimes, with noticeable 
intervals between them. The flm1ers are quite large (8oout 5/4 in. long) the 
flaring lips mating them look la rger, and they Vtlry from a lavende:r-blue to 
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sky blue. Thore are many open at a time. Mrs. McLane descrihed the leaves as 
looking as if they had been carved out of something (alabaster, for instance) 
and decidedly cupped. Though they are not 8ctue·Uy joined into a rec>l cup, 
they look enough like cups ih the flower spike to h~ve inspired Dr. Pennell 
to name the species "cyathophorus" which is Greek for "bearing a wine cup." 

Because of the great n~ber of flowers open·at a time, this is a showy 
plant and ought tobs a good addition to borders. 

Hli'MILES 
; 

whippleanus. Thi~ has been in ·ourgardens for many years, but almost all 
reports show it to heve been a tall plant, with stems up to 3 feet .long .or 
more. I had a plant once that .was low and alpine-looldng, but it lived only 
one year and I never had another. This is the only report that I can recall 
of a low-growing whippleanus. On Route'40 in Colorado I saw hundreds of pIenta 
not over 6 or 8 inches tall, a~d it is hard to explain why the plants in our 
gardens should have been predcminantly tall. • 

The McLane specimen represent1=> a colony of the alpine fonn, only 8 inches 
tall, with the stems gracefully ascending trom a clump of SIn 811 16 eves. Not · 
only i~ this promising because of its 10','1 growth, but the flower color is dark 
blue. So far we have bad only one · report of a blue-flowered vmippJe anus ln 
our gardens. This v;ill be lovely i.11 rock gardens if it vvill retdn its lov1 
grovrth and good color. 

The 16 aves on whipple anus ~e deep green, pointing upvv8.rd on the stems, and 
separated by about their avID length of bare stem~ .. They extend into the flower 
spike for one or two clusters as very prominent, long and np~ov[ bracts, but 
in the rest of the spike they are inconspicuous'.\'1hippleanus can be recog
nized at aimost a glence by its very long and narrow and densely hairy sepals. 
It tries to fool us into thinking it is a Proceri, because though a member of 
a section y\rith toothed leaves, it sometimes come~out with entire-edged ones. 

PROCERI 
I ... . 

watsonii. The McLane specimen is an alpine-looking, lovv-groyd,ng plant 
abOut 6 inches ,tall, with slender erect stems .pearing little green 16 aves, 
and Yath rat~lPen spikes of small fl('JWers ill bright blue~ Its botanical 
points indicate that it is a form of watson ii, though usually this species is 
medium-tall to tall and with quite large lepves • . It 1lMries also from typical 
watsonii in having glandular-pubescent sepels, Fe dunc1e s, and corollas. 

If this is really watsonii, it is quite different from the usual forms. 
Maybe I have it identified incorrectly, butits .1abitat seems to rule out any-
thing else. Whatever its name, this is a very attractive plfmt for rock gar
dens, a typical alpine in appearance and with good <flower color. 

I 

zldbergii ssp. rydbergii~ 
Subspecies aggregatus has, been in cultivetion to a slight extent for 

years, but it has not been very fa.vorably reported on from gardens, though in 
the vlild it is a showy plant 'with bright bluenowers. The HcLones report 
that the ~ical form of rydbergii, et least where they found it, has leaves 
more conspicuous than the flowers and nothing like aggreg 2tus in appearance. 
They found it maktng 1P rgs" glooo-shaped plants 18 in. tall aOO nearly as 
broad, '.nth flt:wers in a good blue, in cluSters of conspicuous leaves, but 
not shov~ enough to overcome the coarse foliage • . 
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PENSTEMONS AND A RED CINDER CONE 

(by B. LeRoy Davidson, Seattle,Wash.) 

Last winter I fell into a situation that turned into one of the ~eally 
thrilling episodes in the life of this wild flower enthusiast, and it came about 
quite innocently at a cocktail partyl Another guest and I fell into conversa
tion and discovered we had plantsasa CPITlIllon interest, and furthermore, I dis
covered that he was spending his summers on a fire-watch atop some lone mountain 
in central Oregon. When he said, lilt is in the heart of the Penstemon country", 
I promised to come see him without figuring how or whyl 

And so in mid-August I found myself, armed with a map and the instruction 
that "the lookout is in 8 ight from Lost Lake. Leave the car and. never mind about 
the trail. Just take off across country", driving up the South Saptiam River 
past Casoadia, the Forest Service office, where I stopped to report that I was 
arriving, and discovered that this lookout no longer has a telephone, but is 
served, aiare most of them now, by shortwave radio, though most have a phone 
in addition. And so, after picking up .. themail (sometimes these chaps don't get 
their mail for three weeks), I started off into Penstemon..;.land. 

, 
The first Penstemon was in' the inevitable sliding gravels along steep road

side banks just after leaving the South Santiam River for the junction with the 
highway that comes up the North Santiam. It was a sprawling shrub, making masses 
of foliage, rather purple-tinged on the reverse, leaves nearly entire, with a 
few fine teeth, and mostly past bloom though higher up I found a few red-purple 
flowers remaining. I believe it was P. cardwellii, though I am not expert at the 
determining of the species. 

After dropping over the divide into the north watershed, the road crossed 
a rough and relatively recent lava flow which resembled those on the Kona coast 
of the Island of Hawaii; and then crossed a desert"'like plain of volcanic cinder. 
In the transition between the two were mats of a neat small evergreen Penstemon 
which I took to be P. davidso.nii. It ran off into the , .. oods on either side of 
the road, and was particularlY fine on the roadside banks. It is seemingly stol"" 
oniferous,; the mats are formed by branches under the ground, although in this: 
light soil they were likely covered by wind-drift and rooted firmly in place. 
In the sand-like plain further on, it disappeared, and the major plants were 
Eriogonums, other than the pines, which were in the lava flow also. All along 
for twenty miles these two species of Penstemon appeared, the larger one on 
every bank with a south exposure, and the mat on the cinder soil. 

Then came the intersect~on of the two highways,; a few miles further, Lost 
Lake, Which was where I was to take to the trail, but where was it? Never mind 
it, indeedL There obviously was no trail; so sleeping bag, trowel and poly
ethylene bags in hand, I started off across c~untry, though not until I had 
traveled the dusty road beside the lake five times in search of a lead as to 
which way to go, for this was not exactly level ground. Yes, the lookout was 
in sight •••• part of the time; the rest of the time it 'Was obscured by a loW"but 
steep ridge, and how to best get over this was my immediate concern. Finally 
I gave up trying to analyze it, and started up a brilliant and rushing, cold 
stream, that dashed down the slope. 

It was a steep climb and in zig-zagging to gain altitude I lost the stream 
to better footing, and after an hour found myself perhaps five hundred feet above 
the lake and nearing the first swnmit. The stream was no longer to be heard, 
and I could not remember getting off onto another watercourse, yet here at the 
top the two sides of the little valley converged as they will do at a summit, 
and there was no streaml I didn't ponder this long, for in the boulder-strewn 
crest just above me were great mats of what WC:tS urunistakably Pensternon rupicola. 
I had seen it in the Cascades of Washington but never like this--three-foot 
mats hanging over boulders, some with stems the size of my thumb at the base on 
the ground. I was suddenly unweary in my enthusiasm, and jumped from stone to 
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stone to reach them. What glorious masses they must be in bloom! There were 
many pods and the seed was just ripe and so of course, I gathered a quantity. 

Above, perhaps ten feet, was the actual top, and on reaching it, I could 
see the lookout for the first time since leaving the lake. It seemed even 
further away than before and. across two other ridges similar to. the one I had 
just climbed, and it was obvious that before night fell I could·,:cover but a 
part of it. So, although I had my bed with me, I felt I had been a bit hasty 
in "never minding.about the trailll • In this terrain there had to be some sort 
of one, and it would be to my advantage to return to the lake' and try again 
next morning. So I took part of several or the better-looking clumps of 
P.rupicola, and ·found one that seemed to be so different as to be a hybrid, 
thou.gh there was no other species at hand to' SUbstantiate this. It was much 
coarser in every way, though with the characteristic gray leaves. 

I must say that I always prefer climbing to descending, and tr~s time was 
no exception •. My mental""set was not for giving up and yet it was the obvioW?tY 
wise thing to do. Wear.ily picking my way down the slope, I was suddenly start
led to hear the stream again, and apparently imme<iiatelybelow •. Deer jumped 
out of the undergrowth as I hurried downward~ Yes, it 'Was.~ .... it was one of 
those underground rivers come to a head on the mountainside;' gushing full-blown 
alrl regulated by the size of the buried tunnel it traversed,' it dashed its way 
between moss-covered decaying logs that had fallen across its course, an icy 
crystal stream that said, as in Lewis Carrol, "Drink melt, and I didt 

Next'morning I set out to find the trail that had to be there, which i~ 
was, though how I found it Itll never know. (I discovered later that everyone 
who visits has this same trouble 0) At any rate, the trail, though steep, was 
to be preferred to the previous mode of attack, cross-country; and in twenty 
minutes I had emerged, ~inded it was true, at the summit of the same first 
ridge, though 13. gooq ·mile and a half away. The ll)okout w.as in sight again, 
this time up a long gradual ascent to the base of the butte, which was the 
cinder cone. 

For ti-vO miles I traversed .what my friend had thought to h~ve referred 'to 
in saying "pay no attention .... It.; there was no trail; occasional trees were 
blazed and the lookout was in almost constant view. The ground was covered 
with an almost solid mat of a prostrate Phlox, and there was a profusion of a 
fourth Penstemon. This one was in flower, a blue to purple, similar to me as 
the one I had known as Po pinetorum (now called, I understand,P. wilcoxii) 
though it may be another species entirely, 12-2.0 inches,stem leaves only, of 
a slightly silvery gray cast, the rootstock wandering . slightly just under the 
ground and roots consisting mainly of sturdy cords penetrating straight down 
with little fiber. The soil here was largely cinder with a good amount of 
humus from grasses and the needles of generations of conifers, though these 
were scattering, ~ the country had an open park-like appe2rance. I W?~ 
climbing steadily, and. quite easily.; occasionally the terrain was broken by a 
ten .... to-twenty foot strat~ of gray basaltic lava, ,and these eroded cliffs were 
studded with a delightful little fern, probably one of the Cheilanthes, in 
full sun. 

After about an hour, I foUnd myself at the base of the. mountain itself; 
by this time I had stumbled on the trail again; in the open area below, appar
ently no two people ever took the same route. Impatient of the long delay, 
I did not hold to the trail for long, and climbed directly rather than follow 
the switchbacks, and upon arriving at the top, I discovered a deserted mountain~ 
Anyone who can apprQach a lookout undetected must feel deserted indeed. But 
I had done it; no shouts of greeting, no nothing~ However upon approaching 
the door, I found a note explaining I was expected, but since it was the look
out I s day off, he had descended halfway on the other side to take a swim and 
carry water back up for thE: coming weekL It also s aid "Come on down, but don t t 
carry anything~1t 
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The rest of that day was spent in getting away fremit all. I can without 
any reservations recommend such a retreat as ideal for this. I came f9r a part 
of one day and stayed three' I didn't even mind the thousand foot climb with 
five gallons of water strapped to my back~ And the' swim was worth 'descending 
for, even if there had been another way to have a bath. 

On the way back up, and in deep humus in boulders I came upon a most lovely 
big pinkish-purple Penstemon species~ In the late afternoon light it looked 
pinker than it really was, alas, but nevertheless it was 8, good o~, somewhat 
resembling P. richardsonii, but not as woody at the base, the leaves perhaps 
lar~er and proportionately more entire than that species. At any rate I got 
several small plants. In the gray basalt) growing from the moss that covered 
the surface of the crevices, and indeed, held most of the soil in these crevices, 
these were quite a picture. 

That night we enjoyed many, many slides my friend had made of the scenery 
and particularly of the wildflowers., He had previously been on a mountain whose 
crest was a sol~d. mass of P. rupicola.. The slides were breathtaking; in color 
here, this species was a brilliant coral pink. He is the kind of photographer 
who f~und a particularly fine plant of a saxifrage and walked back three miles 
to record it the next day ~ I am happy to say it was one. of his best slides and 
worth every step of the six mileso 

When we came to a picture of a solid cliff hung with lilac-draperies of 
Penstemon, I gasped and said "Where is this one?1l The answer, "About a'hundred 
yarp.::;north from where we are sittingL It So early next morning I was off to the 
north. ,.It is impossible to convey an impression of this spot. First, of course, 
it was very high up. The air was clear. Across the valley (a couple of thous
and feet belowo ••• and a valley several thousands of acres in area, arui with 
five sizeable lakes in view .... ) was one of the roughest, most picturesque crags 
of the entire Cascade Mountain range, Three-Fingered Jackc 

I dropped down perhaps lOO feet in that hundred yards and after crossing 
a cinder slope covered with minute, ground-hugging plants, saw the glistening 
foliage of the Penstemon, growing from a vertical cliff that dropped a good 
200 feet. There were occasional crevices which would support a tree, and every 
one had at least one. There were balsam fir and mountain hemlock clumps that 
would delight the eye of the most exacting Japanese gardener. There were amazing 
bird-nest shaped junipers that did not seem to connect with terra firma at all. 
Everything was pruned by the wind and the ice crystals of winter storms, as no 
master-gardener could ever do it. 

This penstemonwas davidsonii again; here it was not in loose soil at all 
but growing from what was apparently solid rock, and yet it managed to convey 
the same impression of absolutely prostrate cushions" It was past flower and 
the seed was nearly ripe, yet it could hardly have bp.en lovelier even with the 
'Teil of lilac s ilk over the shiny leaves.. And wedged into the shady crevices 
uere ferns and the large pink penatemon again~ I was so impressed with this 
place that I cle3.I'ed a. path to it and in the shade of a cluster of hemlocks we 
rolled a log to 8i t on whilst 'viewing the. penstemons I. Then went back ,to 
breakfast, . 

Quite the loveliest ~pot on this mountain, and perhaps one of the most 
restful places I have ever· visited is down ina ide the crater. Below the lookout 
about 150 feet, it is a bowl of red oinder and near the center is a pre-existing 
outcrop-mass of gray basaltie rock that h~ broken apart to resemble a nioely 
organized jumble", Jutting from it in the most unbelievably be3.utii'ul maImer 
are perfec~ specimens of fir and hemlock, with occasional low masses of pros
trate juniper, and great patches of green Penstemon davidsonii and gray Penste
mon rupicola,. 

At one side of it is an outcropping of red lava-stone, the kind that is 
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yery porous am, softintextur,e and in density. The stones are so arranged on 
the gentle slope' tha,t emerges from t ,he wood of q.r behind that it was difficult 
to believe it had not be~n deliberately done • . Well perhaps it had ... who are we 
to say, but . I must add . that lam ~rtain ·ther~ is not a . more perfect example of 
"Japanese rock gard~n" eJQ.stitlg .iit the w9rld today. It was not defiling tlle 
beauty of the place in any way to clear away a bit of the rubble am some 
fallen branches to deliniate an informal path through to tne top of the little 
ridge ' that marked :the edge of the crater· and beyond which a backdrop ' of firs 
all but hid l-1ount'Jeffenon in all its snow-elad splendor. It seemed alto
gether ;titting, alSo to 'fashion a ' Japanese ... typestone garden lantern from a few 
select.ed'pieces ofthe0 1avaf ,andc place it at theentrariee from the fir-grove 

· beyorn.. , The plants ', in, this l 'ava .garoen ate few... ' Itis thekii1d of garden that 
needS a'llnost ·none. 

' : t£i::'~~~~ ' e5c~~iin€t p~t.6f~~s. mount~p was a great gray basalt mass 
w~~h' h~ b~)S:eI1, ... ap.~. into .. f .heClP 0[. gig~~~C boulders on the east slope. 
'He~e' ;~er~ , ~~arlet ; c(,l~,~nes , , ~aJ.l1S~, '.the . gray, . ~. almost nO ()ther plants. The 
ut~~ .. ;s'ilIlP);~q:1:t,.or].t WaS(l~ltgl.l.t~.' FroITl .. .. tw,spile of roelc we carried back 

., ejlo¥g,ll ';'F>f, .:},~, ; ~+.~t.t-~~ .. t., tpj"~es.t ,pi~pef3.,, tp. , pa~ a $toop and . terrace outside 
tbe 't3.R9i-p+t.~~,.'.10()~~ut.~ ., 1'~ r~yages of . weat~r were eroding the mountain so 
tbat l.t aJ.most · took aSIIl.au · ladder, tP . ge.~ ill. the door. There is now a dardy 

· flat space, large enough for a ,guest to have a sun bath, and a nat space on 
a look-out' is. areal rarity. 

SI),.a.t the ' eM of the third 'dar I telu~tantly left, but with the idea in 
mind otreturriing next slJ'IIJYler, earlier to see .all this in blossom, and yet, 

'how coUld flowers add to the beauty of such aplace? ,:, ;: 

THE ROMANCE OF IDENTIFICATION 
(by Mr. Bennett) 

.' ThiS" k-ticle is . being written at the urging 9f Sue McLane, who insists, 
overmy , pr~tests, that the.I'eis ~man.cein the process of identifying penste
mons~ 'I would have called it detect:1,ve w~rk; but if she thinks it has romance, 
maybe others will too • 

. '~_:;'Tpbegin with, the identifioation of penstemons (and other plants) is not 
eaSY; -, ~ ,Plants vary so much from their written descriptions that it requirea. 
dogged ' persistence to' track them ' down through their myriad variations. Species 
seem tohaV'~f& perverse inclliation to mask their true identity by dressing up 
like other species. The plant de-tective~ sometimes known as a taxonomist, is 
the fellow who, th"retloally, doesn't let .himself be fooled by these disguises, 
but who, like Sherlook Holmes, sees through the 'cunnirig attempt of the culprit 

· to disguisehmseU'and. revealshiinasfwhat he really is. 

Like Sherlock Holmes again, the plant detectiV"eis armed with a microscope. 
But his ptincipal t ool 18' a quality of· mim which 'can be ' described best as per
sistence •. It is111uatrated by that person who will not allow hiInself (or her
self) to be diverted by attempts to change the subject, but who hangs on to it 
doggedly, untU thaoulprlt fin8.Uy cenfesses. (Wives often exhibit this traj t, 
as any hUsbcmi o an. teatU7. They ought, to make good taxonomists.) 

It is my imprelsion that most 81Ilateur identifiers who try to identify pert
stemons let the~elve. be t.oled by obvious disguises. If a species is de~ 

, cribed as having blue flowers and ,the plant they come across haa pink flowers, 
thinking "Ha, I've got you tooled this time," they say ' ''This can't be it." 
Or, not quite so obviOUS, if the description of a species in the key says it 
has sepalsone-eighth of an inch long and this dog-goned ornery critter has 
every character of the species except that its sepals are one-quarter inch long, 
the amateur detective is left in a fog of indecision. Is it or aint tit? 
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It may be some •. cci~o~. ):,o, t)iose 'o! yOll, . w49 ,asp.~~~o' ¥ ,plaIl~' ~9:e't~~(v:e~:'~~q . 
know that the experts. {a 't~j-m, .w~chIdo not .. '. CiPPl,y -:yO', rrly"selft ~~·· O.t:teA 'itl)~,<, 
same 'fog of ' ~cision as the '. ~a~:ux-s.The ~ationaJ. ' J\e,rpar:-i~~s t:ru++ of: <,~p~g.~ 
men sheets that lrer~. ,identifie~ i.i1correct,ly '~t '!~$h'" · T'~L?-~~.·nb~!>4nf(t()' -lionr 
der at. The wOnder .1'a that ouf! i:skilfUl taxorroifti.sts ' are able to' )s~~~tht:oughthEt 
fog and get so many ' ~f " their i~e.ntiticat~o~ rigl;ltw' '!,; .- .' ',. J . ,"., : ' :. ," 

> . --1 

The best way to identify pl{lpts· is touse . tbe ~ sawe ,>system: that !;y(;)u use in 
identifying your f:rie~.~ ' I am ,$ure y(;)U. don't identifythelTl by,.: obse:r;ving .. the . 
length of the 'seco.n<i joU1;C of .. the :$o'Ul'thfi!lgero ; ::Y§;)u-:- just knol(. w9at ;.:th~Y} look . 
likeand ·you cou.lclntt t~a.l· ~. s ave your ,li;fe .hol(Y0'!l :Jknowit is Bil-l ;:8m~th,. and : . 
not his brother' BEm, JY1ho: lookS an . aw1'u.llo.t. J.il4ke~ .B1n') . but.~ you',:are.not fQbled " 
by the resemblance. If you have grown Penstemon unilatertUis" Cl.Jld.~ notice.d~ts·. 

obvi0:wbotaniccll.points,. thof3,3 .~11~~f. 9an l?e..~ ~e~p !~()~~T~~~~}~;~~t,:pRst~tO~". 
am w~thou~' a •. :Lens, 0 you w~:Ll ~~a!-~,,~~ ; ab+~ ;~~,~;e~o,~.V~f.e ~~~:~·fft,:~~g;~i":,: ~Yjn:;~ fl.t 

· varieS ~ .. li~t:L~~ ., Il'1-~, the ,: ~ast~~, s~e:~.~e~" ywl;li;;,9~,. t1I1!~\~?J)~~ ~~~" ;e~t:geltt ' ~~t~~.; . 
pens"temon~l.n · n,rY~~den, I , can,: 'i:i,rtl':}~!rsut~ :f~~9l!l . ~~~~,qe~ · ~~ .~:, ~~~gt;l , .,b\l~·; 't ., ' 
woUld have . a .l1atdt~. te;PJn~; ·semeg~ ; el~~ .. ~~~~;l· (i9 ; ~t •. ' W~ .. ~§ ~I1~t~~';~~'~';i~~ " 
As you grow orcQUeot pell$temo~" Y9\rp~ld; Up': a · faIltLUarl.tY:' Wl..th~:pel'tal;n;:' ~iP.eP'" 
ies 'so thatYou .'t'e~'6;' ·' ~: jfr~ .'~ . ""' t~1:~il l!; Tt{e~ more sp'ecie . .. . .•.. knowth" ;.·· ··· ·!C: 
ofteh 'you meet ~str' ': s .. til1d ; ' t.'lie~ ~ . l3'li1o~Work bee.ome . 

: - - ~ .. , . ; " .,' " ';. 7" " · " ,:~ - (:~ : -'"<: < ' ~~,{(" >( " '''{ ~{' ::i;<!d_ ,r;~J.>.--(F- -:' _~:~(~~~'\_ ,? ~:~~~:::;~ -_~}_ 

But suppose yo~ .·want to tell . yourrrien4,~. who 'r1eyer~'Jn 
to distiilguU?h l?ey:vfee~9t·.,.t.!1~~.~t:!;;t~N:;t~I?~·i.ap~h~~e.,.i#~.az:fa f e}';70~';l ; ....••....•.. , 
that ou willh .. to:' et ' doliTIlth ' ll'ttle " o' t " 'f,n~t"'/ o "~ rle ' ;thoir hli' efcOre. 

-They ~ay b~ eqti:ri~taii:,::' h~~e " the ~; ~ '~' c~j.~~~~*~~~:t~~~' . .•. ~~;~o.*~f~l . ; " Y~{IfBny 
penstemon spec;Les' are like tnat.) yoli may haVe "to gf3t dow' to> Bucf{ a tl1iiig 'tis' 

· the eyebrows, . w~ah yotr ~ver c1'bS'erved cOfufci'tnlSlybefore~ Bill has dark eye
brows and Bem has light ones~ dM'oU : iIl~ypinYQur"wh0:Le:tdentification upon that 
one point. . . .. . , . ,.... .. • *' > :, .••• ; ~-:.:..; ••• :~ 

. ·Similarly,in distingpishihg between penst~moIispeci~sweU5'llallY h~:ve to 
. 1ookat: thin~s that we. wouidnever , tnink . of· ot.hennse.,' Wlle'tl I~ see : l1)pens~emon 
· that I' dont,t rebognize 'inst'a:ntl:Y"~he firSTJ ' thing r ' do' :i.s : l00k; :at'; t'h~ : antherS. 
Who ~ares . about tlteantners' of: 'a .. ' petiSt-em6n? I Wei1-, ' noi'one, ·· lli'iltess ,he ::1s~ inter
ested.in identifying it. If he is, the anthers are the mO~'ft ; iMportant · clue of 
all. 

So if the;-e is anyroIflapC!?in: id~J:ltif¥pa:1:.iq,~;Y j as &~e¥lsists t,h~r~ is" it 
must come, from tpe love. of wi14 t:low,~r~ j a~,. the:; s~ti$~t:~9ti9nJ,;hat!1e get from 
learning to know them whe~ . we~.et'i tl1eIl\.T~. ;~.ctl1!*1.J PFoqE?~s o{. t;-ackingdown 
a plant is anything;: pu~pomantic;; but'the. ,~,e;L~g>tp,at YO'll g.,et on ,~eting your 

.' f:i:iencls among the. hi13.~ .. 'and ,: being ~ble ;t,o: q?J.l,;them py.pam!3. · .. Ml.· Ver¥c close to the 
feeling you get in meeti:qg : .~E?-# f:rietlds ~ CUIlpng, ~Qp*e ,~C;f\J.J.~ng t.QePl by name .• 
In this respect the ide.ntifi,9?'t.:i.oP, o( ~Pe~1:.e~ns.' Ill .ay" i;1v:qlve Y rQ~ce. 

But. Sue wants mo;re th~generqlitie~~ • . : She ;w$.J'lts JIle .'~ ." g~t..: Jlqjm top{.ll'tic
ulars" in the hope tbat , lean pqil'¢ QU:&'. 5 Ome · tPipg~thqt'Wil1 Jle~p . heF. ' It: 
anyone else htaS re,~ th:i;,s ' ar·V:icle: .thi"s. f'ClJ',~ ,J: .am,.sureh~. :or; she: fee.1sthe Same 
",;ay 0 I , will try, but~.:(I , c'e:n, ;llel.:p, Y9~ . more . 'tha.nIconfU5e~.,; .it w1l:l be an 
accident. . . . 

K;",, '_; 

' , : '::, -' - -'- - -' ' ,',',',' ,- "' " ' -'- ' ,', -~--~--\ - - ,-- ':.' _.- , - " -:: • ,-' :.- -., ,: - " - -' ; - '- ',:, " - -, > "', , ,' :" ; • 

If you are a ·~oomptete ' titra.nger to;: )p:e~t.emoris arlf, you::; ~irid" o~ ; ±rt' ;'~he~'W'ila, 
you might .as w,ell:"flot, 'h-ry-.; to: rdenti£y.d.,t',;:beQ;g.useth~: t'~'S.:b- :step. 1Q.l:~have w 
be. to place it in itspropeJ;", ~.QUP. 'This, . : isL l:t~e~f:t.~ingto·)decide w.hether: ~;.t· ' 
person whom you have just met is an .Americ l;tn, ; a . ,Chinese;; \ anj ,~Indl:<ln, ,ol?;,"a :iGerman. 
Sometimes it is easy am sometimes .itisn!t,. , HeJ-e>you.-ne-ed. alCE;!y ,ta;~the :g;rpups. 
'There is .such a key to the penstemon groups, inBl.ll~tin,: :XII, :: p'll:r, o~.~newes-t 
members do not have);.his bu11:et,in... Many o~: , Qll:r, . members. h9-ve: ~~n gr,owing"peP;"'; 
stemons long e1\ough 't,J:v~t they;c~n . place -a . plant in ':i:~~~"p:r:.o.per~up,~t · ~.g1;ance, 
just. ::ts they c;\n. iderit±:fy ~a Chin,es.e atag.fance~If:,;~~ ,pan't {tellj~~l:?Y', 

' .. ' .. i\ 
~ .' ,:-
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glancing at a plant wb,atgreup:it,,· belongs in, you. have to us,e. a keye Eve~ if . 
yeu are ~ble to' get t..~' key; ~t is still' a pretty ·celilplicat~ p~ecess to'" 
place a plant in the ~,O'Per group. if yell are' ¢\ strangEJr to" all of 'them. Unt.il 
yel;l ge~ tamiliar~noUli,with~~nstemens·te' get past ·this .first hurdle, you 
hacl..better .leave ,j.he¥lentifidat1on ef ne .... species to' somec1leelse.. Our ,new 
Manual fer Beginners,w:tth.Pe1l$t~ns ccntains'Qriet desCriptions 0'.£ ,tbe,groups 
whic.h may make it Pos~illle fex:. yOu to' arriVe at ,the group·~m.anY cases. >. .,. . . , .."" .. > , 

Incidentally, some,ofthegrcUps' <took like cther 'grOups at first glance 
and may fO()l you, jUst·:as you might mistaWe a.Jap~$efer a Chinese •. , 50' I 
would. advise yeu to de as I ·do-loolC at 'tne anthers 'first and be SlXr;'e ,yeu are 
nO''t£getting eff .qt). the wrong track at the begi.nming.: . ;Tbereare three kin,ds cf 
ant1)ers . inpe~tMO'llfi.The;re .ue.t.~e w:b4re·t~. 'cellS that hold the PO'llen 
aresbapfl4,·.like;1!OVbo~~,(p'1var;icate)"tho~ w~e ~ ·anther~lls lO'ek ~ . 
horsesbqes (sac.~te)" ~;thQse th~;t.;loq\(like.~allQf3rs .orpancakes (exp~ateh.. 
By~ternP-~ Wlti<;~ cli~.:~.;p~t i~~~' :':t~ get·.,yoUr searcil .efr .~ 
~qer .. ;ig. lit.'" '~. Ia ... ,*'.lo,. st. ~, .... ~ ... tlk.·.·· Ms··~ tl. ·.~ •.. ,~u:ll.a,V. .. to .. ' .lo...catf! ~·.spec_n.·' 
J.nthe,r;igh~ ·uoup ,~~t~;l;)y;~~~~,;Li' ·a,t,;'$i.~t c/P!.'Qy lISing the key'to 
the ,gz'QUP8:;ul BUlletixl, ~U 9:1.' thip ... *~. " " 
dOWrr:~tl:::~~~O.~~~:::: ,i1~:'t~~~!!~~~~~:p!~s ~f: a t~l=:k,t~. 
Some of ·them are qUite iespectablSciti~ehS arid sel~btildres.s'up :1n peculiar 
disg~es to' throw the unwary oft ,the' scent •. ·tfnil.:atE!iidisls~ne such; ovatus 
is .another',.. andgrandinorus is a third;' NQboa.y wittiany· fatltUia:rity with 
peris~etn6ns needS IYxr.r-e'than a glano6to recOgnize .graridifloius or cobaea or 
ovatus or' nitidllSor ,digitalis •. 1heY,stand out from!t~ ,o·fhers like Churchill 
O'r ~1ark Gable.. With such weI+"kriown;;~cies yO'~ don-teven have to thiitk 
of What .~Up the~. b~long to. ~ YO'u:arinot likely to' be so lucky as to' 
runa~sS' one of:tl1ese after ~·have~'tft'your.eye teeth in penstemons and 
re1dlygo out looldftg 'tor' them. " . . . '., . 

As . yq~ ladie~" ;~~lf~'~O ~6~ete .. .f~r ',p:riz~'in art~:tio .• ¥T~gement~, this 
art is npt fJO'me1tbt:Qgitrhat;q~ be leai'nedby l:i,sten:;ng,tQ,l,ectures. It is· 
learned by doing.', .You learn 'to idimtity penstemons' wO,oy doing it. SO' I 
witl not lecture anyl9nger, ):)\It wUI close with ,~. rew~amples from which I 
hope you-will' get a 'hint at bQw ,to 'Rt'Qoeed, pr,obably better tq.an if. I oontin-
ueq.' to lecture." '. '.. ' 

This summer Sue 'startedaending 'tOO asenes O'f nicely pressed specimens 
O'f penstemons that she 8nd her hllSband Rad O()l.1e'oted·in ColoradO' and vicinity, . 
8.nd I was s\lPPOsed'boide,R~ifytheIl!. Taking them in order ef ease of ide nt- . 
ificatiO'n rather. than O'rder O'f ~val, I re cogni.,ed, o1(1e of them as unilater
a1;is the minute I saw it, beoause it. had all thee~arks O'f a HabrO'anthus' 
~ the ,tiny rol@s~I>~l$w~e aireadyfamil~ii<)xna~frO'm ha$lg' grown lots .' 
of plants of un1:t~t~~;tl.iS in my ga,rden., It ~ne~~d. oril:$r an instant1 s check of 
the anth~rs to lIlalt(f;S~ they ~*'~, SlliOo~h; iiriQ. a'c~9k of the place where it 
was fO'und cinehQC1 ~t, oArlth~1"s.1 ~ep~1.S,h~;i.t~t-a,.t1}ree-pOiJ\t oo111binatiori 
that will lIS~ ~~h a &peo1~~ 1,t'it ll,ves' up t.<? ~ts descriptiO'n. Unilat
er~always d~e:I~ '~~,iSal~a1:j1~ speoi~s, aSking nothing more than . 
to O'bey the rule,., ~~u~.~st penSt~1I1On ,spej)ies are more l~e ,O'utlaws. They 
seem to' ch~e at tbe'rU1~a anA do their best to'e~6ape deteetien.· . 

Her- NO'. 29 w~ l\9~;. tJ'~taDi •• , I~ ,~erg~.b~ll-shaped blue flowers, 
packed in a dens~ ap1Jle., and. its entire~eQ leaves, not glaucO'us, ~howed it 
to' be in HabrO'anthllS lt Tracing it do,m in our Booklet NO'. 2 by its anthers and 
sepals. pointed to' cyananth~ subspecies cyananthus, but it was pub~rulent in 
the inflO'rescenoecontrary ~ desoription. 59 I looked through the ranges of 
the species that have puberulent an,thers and stems, but nothing fitting such 
a descriptiO'n is feund in the IO'catien where this was collected. It had to be 
cyananthus. But, again, it was coll-ected in Colorado, which is a little out-
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side ,the range given by Dr. Pennell; so here was another obstacle. Sue suggest
ed a ~olution _ She said that hay is trucked into Colorado, from everywhei'e and 
s8fNis could easily get in' w.ttli har_ Another soMion might be that Pennell 
missed sane- of the stations tor cyananthus. ObViously be couldn't cover every 
square mll~. ottha Rockies. So I fixed on cyananthus -ssp. cyananthus as the 
name becduse, al.thqugh it didn't fit its description exactly, it was much near
er that 'than imy other, and its location "flas' not far enough removed from the 
sUPPOSe~ ltMgEt to rule it out abs()lutely. It it hadbeen,fo"Qrld in Arizona, I 
would h~e\l."Uledout cyananthus., which inhabits the Wasatch and Teton :Mountain 
regi0I,lS, but- west~:rnColoracio is not too far . away. . 

I . had even more "'romance'" With No. 14. This was a really ornert cuss. Its 
sepals With long tips narrOwed it down toelevanSpecies •. It I-t)()ked to me just 
byintm:M.orilika oyanantnus 'and on: reading the descriJjtionit looked as if sub
spe'cies 6ub~laber might fill :thebill •. But the an:thers looked smooth, and cyan
anthu.s has-shol't hairS. 'Pbis .was a really serioUs setback, beca~ethe anthers 
areuul1a1lytha. mostdependableftiature,' with th& sepaIs' abottt ettuallygood •. 
The 1'IOWers were 'a li'tiTlesmaller than the descrlption,1ihestemstOo.puberulent, 
and the leaves too narrow; but any me of these <-,oUl.d ,be laid to :normal varia
tion. Here was a.realpuzal.e~. .lcoul4n' t ba sure, that, these inconsistencies 
were Q,1,le to van.;.'6ion or Ybetherthey iridicated a diif~:rellt speciSs.. . So I r:esort
ed to a trick thatIl'8cQJIDend ,t() everyone who, wants to play the game. I made 
out an identiti,cation grtd ':......, my oWI\invention. . ' . 

I took a iarge'sheet of paper and ruled 11 lines horizontallYt! At the lett 
of each I put the name" of a spe<r!.es/ ill the Habroanthus grO\lP that. has sepals 
w.ith long t.ips. Then! drmr five, v:~ical lines, making five columnse The 
colwnns were headed nSh~ of laavea#I Size .. Qf'nower" Size and, shape of sepals, 
BeardiQ.g of ,anthers, Rari~.,fJ~ (I cOu.l.4 ~veadded others toadvant.age. )Atter 
fUllng .,:i.n qll. five columns "trom/Boo~et No.2, I discovered1;hat.onlytlvo of' 
the eleven species' are found iri ,. northeast Utah, (assuming .1Aqw;i;hat th~l ranges 
given are correct, wh:l,.chwe have to ass~ unless we know different). This speo
imen had "Iihat 'l.Odke4 'lUe QlJlOoth anth~rs, but oJ the fiRe spEfcies with smooth 
anthers, 'three 'are' f'cnmd£!'J:'ranges completely outside the region where the spec ... 
imen was tound,andthe' 'other'two wereinstt!!l1tly ruled out bt other things. 
One, wardii, ha's densely puberulant leayes, and tlleothar, parv'lls, is a tiny' 
dwarf. Of the two that aretdUnd in northeastern Utah, one, tremontii, has 
anthers bearded vdth very noticeable hairs and also has felty lee'\Tes. So an 
ex2mination of~he grid and a check of 'other things showed that this was in all 
probability cyananthus ssp.slll;lglaber. 
, You 'vlill uauallytirid that a grid will solve the problem in short order. 
This was an exceptionally difficiU1t specimen. 

To avoid arty pos~biiity of anY,One considering me infallible in identUi
cation, I will relate on~e~ri~nce where I am still not certain. One of Sue's 
specimens keyed out to watsonii ~cept for two serious .<U;screpancies. It was 
an alpina-.-1QOldng plant only a. few inches hiill:. wijil). 'tinYleayes, whereas the 
herbarium speCiJn~ns ar~ tall and with large leaveS •. It ned. glandular-pubescent 
sepals, pedUncles, andaoroIla, whereas the dasoriptionsays these are smooth. 
I scratched my head over. thiS a long time and burned the midnight electricity 
trying to find, another sPecies which the specimen would .fit more closely. But 
all other species that are found in this part ot Colorado are not anything 
like this specimen bOtm1eally..Those that fiiT the Specimensdontt grow in 
Colorado. " So I WAS forced to conclude that this is a very variant watsonii. 
I am not ~atisfiedwi th this identification arld may be forced to change my 
mind later, in which case I Will ht'lve to confess that 'I am even farther from 
an expert thEl.n I sometiliGe think when I am working over the keys. 

Tn summar.r, in Habroanthus we check first the 1!Inthers, because the key is 
divided into three groups 'based on the bE3arding of.the anthers.. Next we look' 
at the sepals, because they narrow the search further'; and then the puberulence. 
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A good trick is to look first at the leaves under a lanSe If they are puberu
lent, they provide a double check with the anthers. That may narrOVl the search 
dOVin to...-just a few species, and the location may show'Whiqh one this is. Afte1' 
checking these things, we go on to range and any other things that can rule out 
species that could possibly fit the specimen. 

In other groups than Habroanthus we follow a different procedllre'_ The key 
shows the main clues and we follow thEllJ). down in order. Thus in Dasanthera all 
the species have woolly anthers and the sepals are too much alike to help. So 
we tUrn immediately to puberulence and shape of leaves as the first things to 
look at. In each group the key shows'the things to look at, and in what order. 

I have told you the \Vorst things about identification, so you v.on I t think 
it is easy_ N<nvI will tell youthe~st things. A number of our collectors 
have written stories in 'Which they 'blithely gave the names of the species that 
they found, as it the plants had labels on them. ()'l inquiry, one collector, 
Arnel Priest, admitted, that he' hadn ft. done any poring to anount to anything 
over the spe cimens With a lens. He s aid that if you c an get hold of a pub
lished list of the plants to be found in a certBin Bl"ea, you can nB+'row the 
possibilities down to just a few and then usually the place vmere the plant 
was. found will show 'What species it tsDt course you usually have to be able to 
recognize vmat group the plant beh,.ngs to, though sometimes you can get along 
without know.lng even that much. It 1s seldan that two spa cies in the same 
botanical group are found in the sane area. 

Unfortunately, there are not good keys to all the groups of penstemons, and 
some of the keys are in public~tions that are out of print. If enough members 
,of the Penstemon Society should becane intere,sted in the tfromance of identifi
catiorl tt to make. a sUbstantial demand for them, backed up by financial support, 
the keys oould be reproduced; follC\'Ted by descriptions of the species where 
they are available. So far such a demand has not manifested itself. In the 
meantime, good ~~ancing"i to those who are interested • 

.... , - - - - - -- - - ..... -
ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL OPERAT.IONS IN 1957 

(Some figures £\ppl"6xima~e, but near enough to give a picture of 
our operations) 

INCOME 
• 

, ,Amount available ~t beginriing of 1957 after paying for 1956 bulletin • 79.33 
Dues collected so far this year (Dec. l6--Our total income this year) 488..,00 

" Working fundS for 1957 - $567.55 - - - - -- - -, - -- - - - ~ - - - ~ - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - ~ - - - ~ 

Miscellaneous, including postage of officers, seed exchange, 
election, slide- container, etc................. • ••••••••••••••••• $ 

Publication and mailing of Manual for Beginners with Penstemons ••••••• 
Publicatioband mailing of new membership list ••..••••..•••.••••••••• 
Mailing of 1956 bulletins to new members in 1957 ••••.••••••••••••••••• 
Bulletin, 1957 

Publication (stenoils, ink, paper, Anv')lopes, brads, etc.) 
Postage (estimated, but pretty olose) 
Allowance for mailing bulletin to new members in 1958 

Total bullet.in 
Total expenses for 1957 

il'ls., . 
90. 
15. 

67.22 
50.00 
15.00 
20.00 

280.00 
412.22 

----------------~--------
Flmds availible \567.55 
Expenses 412.22 

Carried over to 1958 as of Deco 16, 1957 ••••••••••••••••• '::'.=.::::'; •• ::':.;:';;.=-.-.-.-.-.-.-':.~·;l-5-5-.-l1 



50 THE THREE GRANDIFLORUS HYmIDS - FATE, SEEM, AVAWN ± _ ' 0 

By Mrs. ~a RoJ.tTaemann, Westboro, Missouri, 
with afew.:no:tat:Lons ~ M.r., Bennett. 

For a long time I have wished to get all t.)le faots together regarding the 
Fate and Seeba hybrid penstemonso So much g"llessing has been going on regarding 
these plants. I hEve written to both Fred Fate and Mrs. Seeba to verify facts 
that I had, and. to get additional. in.fOmat1.Ollt,h~t:theYmight have. Both have 
cooperated fully. I asked Mr. F?te if he !to'llld l1Jte W w~ te his own story 
regarding the origin of the Fate hybrids, but hesa1d he preferred writing me 
the faets·aild letting me:wrlte the story. 

. , . 
. .Among the. "l11st ot Nallu,~d Hybrids and· var1eties of Penstem~mslt in Bulletin 

No. t:rl, Decembep, 1~5f3 (pBges 7 and S) ,~.FAT:E IITBRI,D, is listed thus l "murrayanus 
x grandin~;rus, Fred .Fate~9~5'.tlSEE~HYaRWl '''grandiflorus x murrayanus, or 
possibly grandiflo,rus x. Fate Hybrid. Ga'rd,Em 0r4in, comes true from seeds." 

There ar6"s.everalr ElflI!ors in the aboWiflformation.I've eheckedm'1 plant
ing ~cords ,caref'llll~earched' through the pensternon bllletiris: for all panr
grapbs relating to thssstwo hybrid~re-read ola Round Rebin letters as "Viell 

, as .the originall~tters f3rolll Fred Fat.e', dated Debembe:r'l, 1946. and Lena Seeba, 
dated November 1'7 j '194'7', in which. they told me a'b0ut their l'iYbridS as wall as 
enclosing generous packets of seeds. 

Here are the stories of the Grigin of. these two outstandiDg hybrids. 

. QRIGIN. OF 'l'liE FATE IITBP..IDS 

In telling the: story of the FaM'Hybrld Penst~ns, Mr. Fred Fate, Said he 
,had been g;rovdng Pens~on grandif'lo~ in his farm garden near Fayette, Missouri. 
He thinks it must have be6n about~'55 ~at he ordere~a packet of mixed pensts
mon seeds from Rex Pearce Seed C,om.p~ny".Moorasto\m,cNew Jersey. He is not ,pos
itive a90ut the year, but the plpnts from these seeds may have bloomed about 
1957. ilmong the plants was a very tall,red-:f'lowered one with foli~ge that 
resembled grandiflorus. 

~:rr. Fate later identified the red-flowered plant as P. murrayanus. The 
thoug4t struck him, ~atfirst year it Pioomed, 1957 or thereabouts, that since 
the, foliege 1'ra~ Similar to that of his grandiflorus plants, the two might oross 
and produce something of value. He too~ Pollap ,from the red penstemon (murre
yanus) and pollinated several blossoms on grandifloru,s, a.nd he used P9llen fran 
grandiflorus on murrrr,yanus. 

Seeds formed on only the first cross, grandiflorus x murr8Y'anus. He planted 
theSE? seeds end he thinks the plants first bloomed in 1959. The plants all had 
foliage i:d.milcr to the red pollen parent, murrayanus, but the blossans Vlere a 
grayish lavender color and smaller in size than the typical. grandifloI'US, the 
seed par~?t." ,,' , , 

Thinking the experimental 0 rossing had produced nothing worthwhiJ.e, he 
paid no more attention to the cross, but ~e did save some seedS. 

This seed was not sown until the spring of 1942. Preparing a small bed 
in h1,~ ga:'<len, he sowed a nlmloorof different kinds of old seeds broadcast, 
among others this jar of second-generatiol1 grandiflorus x murrayanus seedse 
'Among other things that came up in this bed of mixed flowers were eight ' 
penStemori plB?t.S. . 

That fall, :Mr. Fate and his wife moved fran the farm to, Columbia, Missouri. 
He moved some plaflts fran the fann. to his new garden, anong them the eight 
hybrid pensiiemon 'pl&its. Three of them lived and bloomed in 1944. Two were a 
dirty lavender, the third a tall pink. 
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The pink hybrid bloomed two seasons and then died, as did cuttings he had 
taken. But luckily he saved a lot cf seed fJ'omit, which was third-generation 
seed. From this 'seed came the glorio"Js cc10rs that thrilled us so. 

I was fortunate to get a packe:t of this thi;t'd-··generation seed from Mr. Fate 
in 1946. To keep my planting recor,.!s st:('~iGht, I labeled it FATE HYffiIDS. When 
Mr. Fate sent me the seeds in.Decem·'X:lr, 1~·16 .. he wrote: "I have a lot of seed 
of it· (the pink hybrid) and some of the seedli.ngs promise to be better. Three 
plants bloomed the first year fram seed, which is something unusual--one pink, 
one purple, and the .third a deep cr'J.mson red:1 somewhat like a red neigela. 
The ~lowerswere small,' but Imagine they vTill be larger next year. tI . 

. l Hr. Fate ~eports that one of the three original hybrid plants is still 
alive -< January, 1957). It is in a raised bed in a very dry but protected place 
at the southwest .comer of his house. He states that this plent appears to be 
very disease-resi~tant. 

ORIGIN OF THE SEERA HYJRID PENSTEMONS 
,. ..~__ ....... 'i;;.~.~ ..... 

A gru::den is a most exciting place •. The strangest things can happen and 
. '. from' the simplest beginriings.This is the st()ry ofa ten-cent packet of pen

. stemon s.eeds which Mrs. Henry Seeba of Cook, Nebl"aska, purDhased from me in 
1945. Could anything souIrl. less excitingl 

Two years later in .a.letter dated November 17, 1947, she 'wrote: til pur
chased some seeds of white grandiflorus penstemon,of you in the fall of 1945. 
I sowed the seeds rod had a nice bunch of ·seedlings. This spring when they 
~loamed, I had 5 lavender, 9 white, and onepium-colored one. 

"The latter yJ'as· the one I was proud of.. It had eVery characteristic of 
grandi.florus, but it me.asured 5C) inches tall and the flows rs war e a little 
smaller than the lavender and had plum-colored blooms. I got some good kcx1a
chromes of it. I am sending you some of the seed and hope it comes true to 
oo~~"· . 

!trs. Seebs planted some of the seeds in her own garden and shered generous
ly Tilth others. 'I,lfuen I planted the seeds in my garden I labeled them IIPensta
mon Seeba Hybrids", If The plants from those se-eds bloomed ih our gardens two 
years later (1949). We were amazed at the marvelous colors. Thet year and in 
follmving years these dolors .have been reported: plum color, pure white, shades 
of red from brillient crimson 'to wine and maroon and deep dark red-purple, 
light and dark le.vender, salmon, peach, light pink, da.r~ pink, rose, and other 
colors~ The blossoms Vgry in size from small to medium with some as large as 
the type, and the plants 'vary in height from 4 to 6 feet. The blooming season 
is longer than that of grandiflorus. 

I was curious to know if Mrs. Seeba might still have the original plum
colored plant. Mrs. Seeba wrote: nIt bloomed So heavily that first year and 
set so much 'seed that it weakened the p12nt. It bloomed again the next year 
but not nearly so much and died shortly after that." 

We have no way ofkno'Wing what happened in my garden to produce the seed 
thet resulted in those pl'\ml-C01ored blossoms. It did not come t...'1rough hand 
pollination. 'The seed parent is P. grP.ndiflorus alba. A bee or otherihsect 
must have carried pollen from anotherpenstemon.to this plant. It is possible 
that I had plants of murri.1anus at the time, for my planting records show I 
had been planting seeds of this one, but I cannot st~te positively that I had 
a plant in bloom thet year. 

I am sure th~t I had no Fate Hybrids in 1945, the year I sent Mrs. Seebs 
'the packet of white grcmdiflorus seeds, because Mr. Fate did not send me seeds 
of his hybrid until December, 1946. My first notes of blossoms on Fate's 
Hybrids in my gal"den are in a May 26th, 1948, Round Robin letter, which was 
three years after Mrs. Seeba had obtained the white grandiflorus seeds from me. 



52 HISTORY OF THE GR-4NDIFLORUS HYBRIDS ( continued) 

Therefore we know it could not have been a gt"andifl.orus al1?ll x Fate ,Hybrid 
cross. 

"The pollen PClrerit of Seeba H:ybrid remains a myster;v. Mr .. Fate thinks it 
was undoubtedlymurrayanus, but Where did it come from? 

MR. BENNETT I 5 m>ERIENC~ 

I";' 

'As if, the situation were not already mysterious, there is Mr. Bennettr: s 
experience to be considered and eOlliained, if you can. (He cant t.) In 1948 

he reported (":ulletin VI, p. 51) that out of eight plants of murray-anus, four 
had -re,d-violet and violet-red flowers-colors found in both Fate . and Seeba Hy
brids. These plants came from seeds received from Miss Raabe, Ternple, Texas, 
in 1946, labeled IImurrayanus." In that same report he noted,'lJViolet Cooley 
says she got the same col~!~f mur.r,~~ !~m sE!e<:is f~m Pearce."- Mr. Bennett 
did not buy any seeds of nmrrayanus from Pearce. 

Anyone is free to leth1ei imagination run wild in the tace of these facts. 
Maybe. ,a bee crossed murrayanus n.th something else in Miss Raabefs garden., Mr. 
Bennett tM.nks that p08sibl ethe plum-pupple colors maybe just a varia.'1t in 
murra;v.a,nus. )v:i,.thout any hybridi~,ation; But this would ,nc:>t explain the plum-purple 
grand!f.lorus; It just confUSes us -worse then ever unless some genius will 
tell,u.s the' answer. 

THE .AVALON HYBRIDS 

'iij'a strange COincidence, the samec.ross that is represented in the Fate 
and See baHybridswas made·~ B.exi.:iliUll'Ce.;ti:1948 g:Jlt'lOJ.e81imm,'N ew .Jerrsc;ry and 
offered·ir:J. his seedca'balog' from·l949 on. ,-']11) was alsolisil:ed ilL the ::catcl.og of 
Geo. w. Ball, Inc., of \"i~est Chicago. No doubt a great many people over the 
country hL\ve bought and enjoyed this hybridjJ which he, calls "Avalon Hybrid." 

Unfortum'tely, we do not have any reports in oilr bulletins on ,the Avalon 
Hy'\Jrids. Therefore we are unable to evaluatf} them in comparison with the Fate 
and See~e :gybrid~. We would' appreciete it if some of our meftbers vrh() are 
growing',the Fates and Seebas -would grow some, Avalons And report on how 'they differ. 

BULLETIN NOTES CmqmNTDTG ON THE FATE AND SEEBA BYBRID PENSTEMONS 

Compiled by Mrs. Tiemann. 

Bulletin ~Jo. X, Jenutry, 1952 (pf'ge 45, Mrs. Jo Broe, Omaha, Nebraska): 
"Some of my Fate Hyorids were nearly 6 feet tall. They bloom on lengthening 
tip ends. The late ones were stUl blooming on S9ptember 10 and still had buds 
coming on 

"The leaves on Fatefs Hybrids are cupped and completely around the stalk, 
while those of Seabet s Hybrid ara oupped. bJtt divi.ded and overlapped at the base, 
thus forming a cup. I ohecked all the plants and they all do the seme. In 
other words, the leaves on Fate's are connate, while those on Seebas f are not. 
Also the growth an F~te's show the murrayanus influence, 'Woith colors of nowers 
from pinks to reds and red-purpla, :while Seeba's are from white, p~le lnvender
blue, to deep bluish-purple, elso· in between a rose with, bluish tint. II 

, Same:,ulletin, p. 66, Mr. James Eredfield, BArnesville, Ohio: "For me 
this year Fatets Hybrids were one of the prize winners. All winter-burned but 
recovered and bloomed marvelou.sly :L."1 shades of orange, red, and cremn. By sow
ing ,qnly seeds of the plent blooming the first year from seed, my Fate's'Hybrids 
are flowering over 60% th!3 first year, compared to less then 5% last year. 1t 
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Same bulletin (X, January, 1952, p. 82, Miss Alida Livingston, Oyst&er 

Bay, Long Island, N.Y.): trTalldng of precocious bloomers, many FDte Hybrids, 
sOYled in autmnn, sent up spikes good enough for cutting this fl.rst year. The 
colors were better than ever; particularly a ruby-red and two apricots that 
were almost yeller"." 

Same bulletin (p.l04, Mrs. J. Robert Chrismon, Greens'ooro, NQ. Carolina): 
"I was wildly excited last year when the Fate Hybrids began to open, but the 
excitement wa$ nothing compared to my reaction with the gorgeous colors in 
Seeba I~brids this year. There were rich purples, light and dark 12vende~s, 
deep sal'Ilon, rich 'pink, peach, wine, red, and rose. Best of all, there were 
three of the most perfect whites imaginable. In these hybrids were found 
richer colors than in Fatets Hybrids. The heights are stmilar (48-52 inches), 
foliage the same as Fate Hybrids, and free from black spot (or uhatever it is) 
that I hAve on penstemons occasionallv. 

IIOL the plot .of 25 Fate Hybrids o~e plant of the murr3l"anus type reached 
52 inches. This plt"llt carried the largest flowers, best foliage, and stiffest 
ster.'l.5 of all. The colors here ranged from the light orchid, of grendiflorus 
to deep s~lmon, good pinks, maroon, and deep purple. The perfor!lk':Ilce of 
Fatets Hybrids for the second year" is highly pleasing and I am gro,nng more 
and more of them." 

Same bulletin (p.150, Rf"lph Bennett, Arlington, Virginia): "Jo Broe, 
Jlaha Nebraska had the best sho"wing of the Fate and Seeba Hybrids that I saw 

on this trip. The Saebas were doing somewhat better than the F?tes's-for 
~at reason I do not know. They were all stpnding up fairly straight 
(both Fates and Seebas). I observed, with a bed of each befo~e me, that 
besides other distinctions between the Fate and Seeba H3~rids which heve been 
doscl'L;ed in the bulletin (€J.uotedabove), the Fates can be distinguished ~t a 
glanc3 because their color does not heve the greyish tinge that the See bas 
heve. The flowers have more of the same shape and size as those 'of r.rurrayC'nUs 
and a glistening rather than a gr.1lyish tone. But the cup e.round the flowers 
is about equally prominent in both, and the le~ves on the lOVIer p2rt of the 
stems seem to be about,' the same size and shape. The Seebas seem to lack SCar
let tones 2nd the F'ates seenr to lack the plum-colored tones'. At lenst, that 
VTaS What I g2thered frdriiiooking .?t these beds." 

Bulletin XI, December, 1952 (P. 10, Mr. Bennett) I IIIn one of the rcbins 
in January, 1952, Mr. Bradfield wrote: "l believe that by crossing the Fate 
and Seeba Hybrids, which for me are very distinct, we should be able to get 
8 group of ~vbrids h~ving the bett~r char~cteristics of each group, that is, 
the larger flmvers and greater resist~nce to cold from the Seeba side, added 
to t'Gtt"or color and longer period of bloom from the F;>.te Side. t It 

Bulletin XIII, December, 1954 (P. 102, Mrs. Lillie Plumb, Ha~12n, IoVva): 
ttl had a lot of the Seeba Hybrids put here pnd there. They seemod to last 
longer t.~an usual this year. I had a lot at the time of the regional meeting, 
which was June 5) and on the 20th I still had a good shmrlng of ther::. For ,the 
first time I appreciated the fact that they sprawl a little. In arrengements 
this is a distinct edvantpge, ~d I did use a lot in arr~gements. tf.lite, p1~m, 
Ipvender, rose, and plum-purple -t.~ey "were all beautiful in bouquets." 



54 SEED EXCHANGE RE;PORT 

The year of 1957 has been a very active one in the Penstemon Society. A 
good supply of seed of most of the dependable standbys has been sent in, and in 
addition we have had several collectors busy in the field, and are the richer 
by many nel'I kinds-new to cultivation at least. These sound very promising, and 
how they will respond to' garden' Olii ture is one of the· interesting problems for 
gardeners to solve. 

Especially welcome are same choice hardy types from Colorado--a section of 
the country that has been only'sketchily covered previously. Other very-welcome 
species have come in from the soutliwest-from the Wall~a and Blue Mtsoof east
ern ~ashihgton an.d Oregbn. ~~rhaps the most outstanding newcomer this year is 
the Japanese species, fl"tlteseens, secured through the efforts of one of our 
members, and in sufficient quantity to permit quite ,'~ few'mellJ.b'ers to ,test it~ 
We ydll all be interested in the results. .. '; .' " 

Th.e society has gt'own considerably in the' last year, and we ar~ very glad to 
have the riel'lmembers. Howe,ver,it is presenting a bit of a p'robl,em to the Seed 
director. It use.d to be possibletopersonaUy contact the membars-asking each; 
just seed they might have'for the exchange; W1t~'a members~p of 250, that is no 
longer possible-yet I do very much want to hear from those who may have seed to 
send in. Borne contribu~' regularly-and those ,are always contacted-but there are 
so lilany others ,who probably h~ve·oho:ice seeds-even if only one or.two kinds. 
It.,"vJO'li!-d save the dir~ctor a great deal of writing,:""and result in a 'much better 
job, if each one who has good seed available, would drop me a car, in August, 
and state just what they could supply. Then it wo~d be a simple matter to check 
the supply and notify each one, what was needed. That would insure the very cream 
of the crop -for thElexqb.ange . .;' Won't .youaelp Ina .out? 

As it takas some time to rais~ penstemons to the~e,ed--PrQducing stage, it 
is,o£ course, impossible for those whose pens·temon plantings are just at the 
beginning stage, to otfer seed,.4t Thisneeci not restrict tlieir use. of the seed 
list privileges, as they aL~ entitled to that as one of their membership benefits. 

The hybrias are becoming an important section of the pe~stemon pictUre-and 
promis~ to be a dominant feature. I'm hoping that in the future it will be 
possible to include descriptions of these, in the seed lists, as we have of the 
speciese 

My thanks go out to each one vitlo has so generously contributed time and 
effort, in securing the very excellent supply of seeds o OUr success is due to 
their unfailing help each year. 

MlRTLE HEBERT 

For the fir~t time we are,publishing in the Bulletin a list of the seeds 
available this yaal' and their donors. We should probably have started doing 

,so long ago, but it is better late than never. Tpis ·list is up to date when 
the Bulletin "\'las published, and some seeds may come in later. 

A felT differences will 'be noted between this list and the seed list that 
was distributed. In order to campil& the seed list we have to ask poople 
to estimate TThat kinds of seeds they will be able to send in. Many things can 
happen to prevent some of these seeds being sent in, without any fault of the 
person promising it tentatively. 

A fei'[ kinds not mentioned here were received in too small quantity or too 
late to list here. A number of kinds of unidentified seeds were received also 
grom some ,of our collectors and are being distributed to experimentors for 
tri.al and identificati-on. 
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albidus Barr 1 eughlUCus Viehmeyer 
ViehmeyerFate Hybrid Viehmeyer 

alpinus Thompson fendleri McCurdy , Seltzer 
Schmidt, Saltzer Fi re bird Mackaness 

ambiguus Barr flavescens Breithaupt, stuart 
Viehmeyer . Flathead Lake (johnsoni-ae) Scl1..ml.dt 

angustifolius VPicUB Barril mix of purple & blue Dutton 
11 caud['tus Thompson ,Saltzer " 15 II Witt· 

Moyer • II rose-pink Witt 
antirrhinoides Rancho Santa " dwarf Klaber 

.Ana, 1956 " coral & purple JQ[lber 
arkansDnus Thompson floridus Rancho Santa Ana 1956 
attenuatus, cream form fremontii McLane 

Davidson frutoscens from Jap~n 
II pseudoprocerus Stuart fruticosus 'Mack·omess 

azureus Rancho S.A. 156 " (Naches River) Witt 
barb2.t\1.~ ••••••• i!:t-1t'tf •••• torre.ri..t . If (Wallowasforrn) Davidson 

II Pink Boyrie l'ja~ zer "(blue .flowers and .gray Ivs.) Davidson 
II . Rose Elf Metcalf R: serratuA Moyer 

barrettas Mack;aness "scouler! Witt" Davidson 
Bartlett . gairdnen Harrington 

bicolor Rancho S.A.r56 "oreganus Moyer 
brevisepalus Bennett garrettii '~oyer 
bridgesii Rancho Santa k;la '56 glanduloBus Moyer 
calycosus Thompson, Bernhard glaoor Barr, Moyer 
cardi'!cllii Witt, MBc'kaness,globosus Moyer, Breithaupt 

Bartlett, Dutton . grandiflorus Metcalf, Thompson 
II hybrid .. Davidson .. ". pink Tiemenn, Thompson 

centra:lthifolius Rancho' S.A.156 It white Stuart . 
cinoreus . Bartlett gI1-nnellii Rancho Se.nta Arla"1956' 
cinicola Babb 'haydenii Barr 
cleyclcmdii Rancho Sc;inta Ana f 56 hesperius (?) Witt 
cobc-.ea typi.cl:ls . 'Thompson; Raabe heterodoxus .' Sch:l)'l~dt 

1\ Ozark form Thompson,' Seltzer heterophyllus \"fells 
11 Ruabefs white variant tI purdyi Dutton, Perrigo 

Raabe, Bernhard, Thompson hirsutus selected Bennett 
coloradocnsis Stuart II pink & purple Bernhard 
concirmus Viehmeyer "pygmc::-iS fubb 
confertus Bartlett, Stu~rt laevigatus Schmidt 
Co!JThbosus Rancho Sant8 An.156 lyallii Viehmeyer, 1956 
crandallii Stuarb menziesii Bartlett, Devidson, Boyrie 

II :;labrescens B9rl', Viebmeyer murrayanus Raabe, Viehmeyer 
cusickii Moyer nemorosus Mackaness 
cyaneus Saltzer & Perrigo ,Stitzer neomexicanus Viehmeyer 
cya~~~qv~ ••••• ¥~¥~t ••••. c6mpactus newberry! Wells, Harrington 

"su'0g1aber McLane Saltzer nitidus Perrigo, Metcalf 
cy~thophorus McLane ov~tus Mackaness, Dutton, Babb 
dasyphyllus McCurdy palmeri Senior 
deustus Moyer . parry! McCurdy, Saltzer 
digitalis Klaberpayettensis Moyer 

" 1Thitu ,Queen Bennett peckii. VTitt, Bartlett 
IT Rose Quoep , .' Bennett, Habb perpulcher . ~ Moyer 

diphyllus . Boyrie pinif~l\"i~hyllus o;~~~~~~! . ~~~~'~itzer 
II triphyllus Davidson procerus " 1.'le~ca.J.I 

eatonit Viebmeyer pruinosus Sprague 
ollipticus Boyrie pseudospectabilis McCurdy 
erirntherus Barr! Stu~rt, Viebmeyer pygmaeus Babb Saltzer 
':!' 821iens stuprt rlch~rdsonii Davidson, Mackanese ,'Utt 
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., Davidson, Bome 
.'" . 

Mackaness 
rupicola 

rydbergii typicus McLane 
saxosorum 
scouleri 
secundiflorus 

Metane' 
Witt, Davidson 
Viehmayer ,Sal tzer 
McLane . II lavendulus 

Seeba Hybrid 
serrulatus 

Vi.ahmeyer 
.Mackaness; Witt 

II white 
smallii 
speciosus rex 

" l6r.1hi6nsis 
spectabilis 
striotus 
subs e rratus 

" Babb 
Bennett, Modic 
Moyer 
Moyer 
Dlyrie 
Dutton, Th.ow.-p~on 
Dutton; .¥aG~~nef:ls 

subulatus McCurdy 
superbus . McCurdy: 
tolmiei .' &rtlett,Saltz6-r 
triphyllus Davidson 
triflorus Fate 
tubaefloru~ Tiemann 
uintahensis }.fcL::me 
unila-teralis .. Schmidt, Thompson, .Ma.~r .&. 
venustus Moyer SaLlizer-
virens 
whipple anus 
wrightii 

Bartlett , Sal tzar 
McLane, Schmidt 
McCurdy 

Rock ' Garden' Mixture McCurdy. 

1. (F.L. x pink alRil,ius) x (F~t. ~: glaper) three-species c:ross, open-pollinated 
2. F.L. x glaber. F.L. plant·usea 1p breeding progr~. ~n-pollin2ted 
5. F.L. x white SeEiba.. Open-~llinated 
4. (F ... L. x pink ~lP,inus) x (F:oL. JC,s't:r:i.ctus) ,Open-pollinated 
5. F.L. x pink, alpinus. Plant used itlbreedir1g program. Open-pollinated 

F. L .. x scarlet Fate Fl. Open-P9l1,inated '.. . 
F •.. La,x pink::.elp'inus F2J ,4~al'!t; ;.f.~~* Open-:pollinated, 
(1!'.La·,xl.m:r~) x,·RaeDe::.~-a:fh\.~pecies cross. 

6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
15. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
l? • 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21, 
22. 
25. 

F. L.'xSensat.:km:1fYbrids.nJe~-p:ollinated, Fl 
F •. L. x Raabe cQbae.a.Open"':prill.AA~tedJ Fl . 
F. L. x glaber.. Same asl~styear~ 
Rose Elf x '01.. ' Same as last, ,year. 
F~L. x strictus.. II " II " , 

F .L. x strictus, upright,Don-lodging selection •. Open-pollinated'. Fl 
NoP. 1 - a selection of naturp.l hybrid F. L. x Seeba. rnen-pollin C' ted 
F.t. plant 'used in breedingprogramo Open-pollinated . 
F. L. x glaber - Johnson strain, .dense spike. Open-pollinated. 
Fate-Seeba complex, pink and rose. Open-pollinated. 
Fate-Seeba complex, mixed deep colors. Open-pollinated. 
Yihite Seeba - isolated. . ' 
Fl,Fate Hybrid x advanced generation Fate - isol~tod 

Coo6ea purpureus- F2 irradiated 10 hours . 
Eale sterile p:ate - tor breeders. 

There were also 13 species, collected, or seed from collected, garden
developed speciesg from Mr. Viehmeyer. These are listeu in the regular list 
of species above. 

MBa. M~LA:r-IE t SROCK GMtDEN MIXTURE 

This name is an invention of my own to hide or otherwise disguise my 
ignorance., Penstemons wetsonii, u1~tahensis, ~ttenu~tu~, whipple anus (alpine 
blue), cmd sever;,l others gr¢t'l.in the same localities, meet the s~me general 
descriptions, and hardly seem ~hy of separ~te consideration. All have good 
blue fiowers, few ,in number, comppratively small, on gr."'ceful wiry stems under 
twelve inches in the wild. Some h1'we basal mats At blooming time, some do not. 
For natur~lization they will be perfect combined or separptely. 

W~ng them is the only way I could gather these seeds. Members of the 
executive board generously allowed this solution. S ~'L ue lYlC ane 
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}lot · the least of the · taskl? involved, in seed collecting, is the thrashing. 
In some species the seeds were ripe, the pods burst open and only a few seeds 
left. These stalks 'cculd be shake~ .a ,1:;lit :md the job was done. 

Not so with the majority. $axosorum and cyathophcrus had pricks on the 
pods and knives on the dried· leaves~ My fingers got sore, and my back ached. 
I saw penstemon seed in my sleep~. . 

Using the pliers to pj.nch the ends off the pods seemed the best way. But 
this left quantities of chaff. The small seeds we could sift out. ' The large 
ones vra could sift the chaff out.. The middle-sized ones were hopeless. ' 

As a last resort, (vacuum cleaner, electric fan, pan of water and hand 
blovring all failed), we packaged up the s8ed and mailed it to MYrtle, If there 
is chaff in your seed, perhaps you have more time and patience, especially 
patience. At the least, we b " g your forgiveness. . 

PACKING PLANTS FOR SHIPMENT (by Claude Barr) 

The best packing procedure is "wet feet, . dry head." I would add one word 
to that: Go easy on the wet feet. That is avery important point. If it is 
too dry, plants on the road by percel post will be dried to the consistence of 
hay; if too wet, both tops and roots will be decpyed beyond recovory in tho 
presence of such high humidity. Mrs. De Bevoise 's instructions nOTe to soak 
sphagnum moss thorough1y~ then squa07.C out as dry as you can V'rith the hands, 
and pick apart into small fluffy bits. Spread a sufficient amount lightly 
upon a sheet of wa.x paper, lay the roots on the moss. If m,<my roots or many 
plants, cover the first layer of roots with A light layer of moss, then more 
roots, etc~ 

For aeration of the tops--often quite as important os moisture for the 
roots-use any light, dry packing material-excelsior, shredded paper, even dry 
sphagnuma . The pUrpose here is to provide access of air to all portions of the 
foliage. So put excelsiljr about and between the leaves 1'lnd other green parts. 
Then roll the package in the wax paper ~~th moder~te firmness and tie with 
string or put on a rubber band. But don't enclose any green p8rt in the wax 
pape r. Place the package or packages in a strong corrug3ted cardboard box. 
Use plenty of dry packing between the v8rious packages in the container to 
?void their jarr~ing t~gether, heating, or jarring about in the box. Excelsinr 
is fine for this purpose, but wadded papeyis not too bad. Unless the box 

, itself is airtight, cover it completely with wrC"pping paper [md fasten vrith 
t-vrine or currmed paper. 

Some people advise to punch many small holes in the box and pa.per fer the 
plants to have air. BUt from long experience I would amend that. Access of 
2ir through holes 1.'1 the box is for 8 dey or two of enclosure only.. For e. 
longer time your plants will become too dry, as many complaints ".rill tell you. 
No outside air is needed if aeration 'within the parcel is adequC'tely provided 
by :the dry packing mpterial. The airtight parcel worked well in shipments as 
far as England .. 

A new material fOr P8Cking is polyethylene plastic. A shipment of bare 
root plnnts from Louisiana had moist moss about the roots, a fC1.irl~r close tie 
below the greenp8rts, and a looser tie above the green parts admitting some 
air. The plants had dr~wn out into some pale gro'wth, but it VlaS not bad C1t 811-
It might not hpve lJcen so successful in wanner weather. I believe em improve
ment i"[oUld hpve boen made by A closer t.ie between roots and tops, reducing the 
humidity, perhAps as tight 8 tie 28 could be made 'without injury to the stems. 

In most instpnce~~f parcels from both amateurs and professionals where 
polyethylene V1~S useJJtfbe come ynth the plants bunched tightly together, roots 
and tops, usually v;ith little or no eer?ting material among tho tops and v,~th 
no possible means of shutting off the hUIIjidity. In every case there VIas trouble 
OYen vd th no mor8 th.::ln ~ two-d.::ly journey. 
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Denver, Colorado. October 25-25, 1957. 

Tho Board of Directors met and discussed plans for the registering of new 
plant forms not covered by special plant societies. Tentative plans discussed 
were to employ a full-time taxQnomst and secret8ry who would pass on new plants 
sent in for registration and recommend that such material be given or denied 
status as a new variety. Since this is a niucfi:..needed sflrV'ice, the Directors 
approved the idea and recommended that the propoSal be presented at the next 
meeting of the Council. This: serVice will not~ffect theAPS., since we have 
our ovm registration program under the direction: of Mrs. Ibyrle. 

There was considerabl'e discussion 0.1 trials ot new plant materials that 
are being consi4ered for release. Your represEmtattve voted in faver of such 
a program. 

Again. this will ,probably nQj affe.ctour Socia,ty. s±nce We have taken steps 
to facilitate testing of newolones and strains under Fred Fatetsdirection. 
It would appear that our progrM Ius antioipated' the need of registering and 
testing new plant forms and we as 'a society can be proud of the planning of 
our leaders~ , 

An important decision was that the GouncilshoYldplaya role in reducing 
the unethical practices that certain firms have followed of making false claims 
for plant materials in national advertising. Such steps havc''''beon taken 'and 
orders have been issued by the Federal Trade Commission that a number of com
panies shall desist from such advertising. 

It is suggosted that -ea.chmembell'Qf the Amsl!ican Penstomon SC?yiety be 
alert td, the possibili ty ~ that ~otlleT1iirms .. may eng~gein such. prac~icos from 
time ,to :tiJtle ,and that anys'qQh,praQtiQeberepo~d.EU.rectb ,to tm Federal 
Trade Corimissionor to the officers of this Socie~y. If Penstemons become an 
important ornamental, as 'it. appears they might well do, there is the possibility 
that unethical dealers may misuse them in false advertising. This would be 
detrimental to the aims of the Society. 

On tho basis of the work being done by the 4merican Horticulture Council, 
it is my feelll1g that the American Penstemon Society should continue as a member 
of· that council. 

GLENN VIEHMEYER 
Delegate for APS to the Ainerican 

HQrticulture Council. 

ROOTING OF CUTTINGS UNDER CONSTANT OR INTEruAITTENT MIST 
(by Mr. Viebmeyer) 

, . 
The use of mist propagation in rooting Penstemon cuttings takes most of 

the labor out of the job ,and insures a high percentage of strikes. ' At the North 
Platte Station. the percentage of cuttings rooted has ranged from 80 to 100%_ 
Equ;ll results h2ve been, secured in a c:Lose bed with bottom heat and no mist, but 
the mist method is much easier and does not reauire the constant attention that 
the other method does. 'You set your cuttings, -tum on t~e mist,' and forget 
about them tmtil they are rooted. This takeli from four to six weeks. 

Here at North Platte we use three types of cuttings, and this includes the 
herbaceous species as well as the woodyones. 

I. Tip cuttings, which ere the ends of young shoots taken from vegetative 
(grov7ing) material. These ;v.ill range from one inch to 2! inches long. 
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of a short sect~on II. Singlc node cuttings, which consist 
of stem with its pair of opposite 
thebottoli. 

leaves attached close ,~,Xl~~~, " . J'" 

./ r----" 
~-~·ll 

III. Single eye cuttings, Which 
through the middle ~f the 
leaves. 

are single node cuttings split 
stem between the opposite i~\(c>/~" -"f 

'k--, / 
l!.l '---

Of these the tip cutting ,is the mast desirable, for it roots quicker and 
the resulting plant is much stronger and easier to handle after rooting!> The 
single node and single eye cuttings take much longer to establish, and perhaps 
the percentage of strikes is somewhat lower., Thes'e two latter methods are 
used when propagating material is in short supply and rapid increase is desired. 
Here it is USt;}d to increase selections to be tested as clones. A first year 
seedling may ,iL~lQ.' only tl:lree, to six tip cuttings by September, but by making 
single eyeo:r;' siilgle'node cuttings one may obtain as many as twenty-five cut
ings. Thisinitfai ':increase is important ,in building up the stock of a clone 
and may save as mU9~ ,as a year in getting a neW selection under trial!> . ';,' 

The equipment for mist propagation can range from manually opereted 
systems to those;t:.hat are fully automAtic~ For the lazy man the 12tter are, 
of course, prefer'Clble.. Also the mist maybe constant mist or intermittent 
mist, with the ,latter preferred bec~mse water disposal is one of the problems; 
and less water is involved with intennittent mist. ' . , , 

For constant mist, nozzles that deliver a 1'ine mist are the only equipment 
necessary. The cost of these should run less thp.n ten dollars for a two-nozzle 
unit, includL~g the hose or pipe needed to make the installatiOYle It is only 
necessary to use the mist during the daytime~ At night, transpiration is not 
great enough to cause serious wilting" A simple hand-operated valve in the 
system to shut it off during the night is desirable. In case the operator is 
away from home,' the mist may run continuously during his absence. 

The automatict~~es are those that are operated by a time clock and those 
oper~ted by an electroni~leaf and solenoid valve. The former delivers a mist 
over the cutting bed for a predetermined length of time, and the intervals 
between applic.?tions are also regulpted. Settings of the time clock determine 
the length of these intervalso Such'equipment is probably best operated where 
the::'e is minimum fluctuation in the rate of evaporation and temperature. 

The type operated by the electronic leaf is best where there is consider
able val~ation in the rate of evaporation, for it is activated by the amount 
of moisture upon the sur1'ace of the leaf. If evaporation is great, the fre
quency of applicetion is alsu gre;:>tj but if evaporation is low, the water is 
shut off until needed. ' 

Controls tor the electronic leaf type vnll cost about :~75, to which must 
be added the oust of nozzles and conduit, making the total cost in the neigh
borhood of one hundred dollars. 

Cost of the oloQk-operatedaystem should be somewh-?t lower, though no 
cost figures are available for this report. 

In setting up tne water supply system, polyethylene pipe is preferable to 
metal pipe unless the latter is stC'linloss steel, because of the possibility of 
rust p2rticlcs clogging the nozzles and because the cost is lower. 

'Whon meking an inst9113tion for mist proppgation in the open, it is dosir
~ble that adequate windbreak protection for the mist nozzles be provided. 
Othcrv:isc air currents may blow the mist from the cuttings and they mey be 
injured by drying. A screen of burlap around the propagation bed vnll serve 
the purpose. Or we can use a pl~stic enclosure, sllch tIS the ;~istic 3ubbIo, a 
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dame-shaped contraption of plastic mentioned below. 

Under mis~ there is no need to shade~ and there is some indication that 
full sun is advantageous. The author has held African violet cuttings under 
constant mist for a month with no serious injury to the leaves of this plant, 
to which wet foliag~ ,and sun are usually fatal. 

Sources of equipment are listed below. Prices are wholesale. 

Nozzles: 
Fog Mist Nozzles #550-A ~2.56 each 

from Sprayers & Nozzles Co., 
2575 28th Ave., North, 
st. Petersburg 4, Flt"rida 

Mist systems t 
Mist.,....A-},(atic System, 'complete with control, solenoid valve and 
, strainer $76, from E. C. Geiger, Box 270, NorthtfB:les, Penna. 
Misti.c Bubble,Sy:$'tem,cmplete for the home pr...,pagatbr. Will hold 

up to 1680 cuttings. ~29.95postpaid 
from Mist Methods Co., Winchester., Tennessee .. 

ROOTING CUTTUrGS IN GLASS JAR WITH PLASTIC TOP (Izetta Renton) 

I use a big glass' bowl that I got from ,a drug store,. You see the same 
thing. in grocery stores with cookies and candy in them. I take . the metal cover 
off ~n~replacc with a polyethylene over the top held on with rubber bands. 
'this ma!':es' i tair tight or nearly so (but enough air goe:s through the plastic to 
kee;> t~E3 .cuttings alive) ." The polyethylepe is the spma as the b2.gs for 'your 
freezer and one of them split open will do for the top. Fill bowl one third full 
of pure vlaRhed S2Dd~ 'tIt is lp.olstened well but not with weter standing over the 
top of the sand. U~J19l1y: one watering,las.ts for a long time,<3s it doesn't 
have much chance tEl evaporfite. Be sure the sand is clean. Just 'Vlash it until 
the water is cle·ar.. I 'Use cement sand, not too fine. 

Prepare cuttings by removing the lower Ie aves. Use a razor blade. Don f t 
"'rtp leaves, as it tears the c3ll,bium layer and causes rot. I use a plcmt hormone 
just ordinary strength.. J: believe warm, weather is thel;>est time to t.ake cut
tings, es June or late May to August. They root. fast then and you can get them 
out to the garden in plenty of time to get established. I h~ve the bowl full 
of cuttings of different plants all summer. I just set the bowl on the bench 
in one of the greenhouses end' can forget it for days at a time and it tekes care 
of itself. 

17e use a temperature of 75 in the cutting fr?JIles. It does rise some 1.'1 
the first part of the season when the sun is still hot. We watch tho benches 
then and use a fog'nozZle on the hose and fog the beds at least tvfice a day to 
help keep the foliage danp. If cuttings once get dry, you might as 'nell throw 
them away. ' 

For the glass bowl where I root the other things, I just set it on one 
of the bepches ymere it doesntt get too.much sun. 

¥ .. , 
"~ . 

SKETCH OF MISTIC roBBLE // ( ; 

A ring of 4-inch aluminum forms a circul~r fll'lt,. ><,/ 1 " 

which is filled with sand. The domo of heavy wire . I ~ ~'<., 
supports a plastic tent. Po pipe is conduct.ed /:-' ~! 0 \ 
to, the center, with a valve outside t~e dome 1'/',' ;1\ \ , . .,.. 
and a mist n07.zle on its inner end. The dome i ~-~" 1 \.:~-,.,<'~··'C~ 
is 5 feet in dianeter at the pattom. "'--___ . _._."._ .... ~~'~< ..... " 
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THE GROWING OF PSNSTEHONS (AND OTHER PLANTS)' FRO-I SEED 

! 

A symposium 

The growing of plants from, seed under the different conditions prevailing 
in the different parts of this oountry issuoh a oomplex process that it oannot 
be disoussed adequately in a few pages. Any attempt to do so wOuld oonf'use' :more 
than it would help. Remember that if this sYJ!lposiUI1!: appeFS .at 'first 'glcmoe 
to be too long. . ! ' ::'.;:"',~ , ' 

Countless artioles have appeared in garden magazines ont~s SUbJect and 
oountless ohapters in books .ongardening. Why ~rite a.notfier? ~:< 

The only reason is that a reading of the reports , i~ thebuiletins or the 
American Penstemon Society shows thedesirab,:i~A:cY , f:or :an ,artio.le o,nse.ed sowing 
that will help people more than it will confuse. "t hem. ,In spite of the numerous 
good articles and chapters on the subjeot ,t,hat ,:e~ist:i:-rr :tJle lit~~ature, and in 
spite of the fairly oommon ;3tatement, nI'mnot ,interested in, new ,methods; mine 
is good enough," people keep reporting every ye~}l Yl!ry:· ;li>w ··:pe:tcent~ge · ot 
germination of their penstemon. seeds . , ; T~, fact ' ,:~ha~:<e:~~h ·:,is.s~~~;:.of ! ~he' ;~~letin 
tells of one or two persons who , haye ha(i,. a1rn9st .per;tect': success" ~ has tl9.~ ;::h~' ! . 

mucheffeot on the success of :the ; ' gfeatbUlk " dt C the 'menlh€rs ': ,: ;they~" s~t~~l~~talk 
about two or three seedlings in. the, row as if that ,Was ' the normal, th:i:ng~ u:The 
fact that the same s pecies give' lOO ,percentge,rmination; with ,other ,members proves 
that those persons who get low geTm1nation coul(t;.be~efit"'bYBome; :i.l9.Br,o"~.rnent 
in their method, especially some modification, which:lItl+l" el:iminate ,·thefcrl.lures 
due to unforeseen weather conditions, " ", -,'-" , S<~;..,',' " oJ' , ",,' 

, • .,..;;,,~ .... 1:- •. ~ 0· · ;; ~ -- . "" 

The trouble with most articles on seedh~dij,.rig':"is '~tll~t> ;'they jd~~'criBe' some 
steps of the process in great detail and say :noth1'ng -abottt"'other equaliy"iinpor
tant steps. In this article we have attempted rtoass,emble ,in one place all the 
information we could find about all the st'eps in theprQ,ceSs. ' This shoul.d 
clear QP any uncertainty that has existed in the minds of any of o'ur readers as 
to any part of the complicated process of raising plants from seed. 

O. the other hand .. there are some people in these days who are too busy to 
want to read a long and detailed discussion on this subject. ' ,If they had to do 
that to improve their method, they might get ,out of it by falling back on the 
statement "I am satisfied With my present method" even though ,it ,might be far 
from perfect. For such busy gardeners we will present ,first .a short summary, 
containing most of the really critical points. We will follow that With a 
presentation of methods that are claimed by their s ponsors to be almost perfect. 
After reading the surrmary .. it may be possible to qhoose one of the recommended 
methods that will prove to be good enough. Persons who like to devise their 
own method or who like to know the reasons why all the recommended things are 
done can go further and read the discussion that comes next. We think this will 
prove rewarding to even the 'busiest gardener in bringing' him up to date on the 
latest ideas in seed handling. , 

Sometimes a method that prod'14ces outstanding results "witp seeds owes at 
least part of its success to the favorable climate in which l,t is being used. 
For this reason a person should not be discouraged by a compiiri~on of his poor 
results with the outstanding results of some person liying in another part of 
the country. Neither should he assume that a method that is almost perfect for 
some gardener u. another climatic region will be successful for him. It should 
be possible, however, to devise a method for e ach climati~ ' regio:n which will 
produce results good enolA.gh t') sat.isfy anyor.e. In eVery s ,ectionof the country 
'at least one of our members has developed a method whicliJie 'says is almost per
fect. The trick is to pick out from the many recommended-methods the one which 
is most likely to work well in the climate in which the reader is living. 
Theoretically a method recommended b~ a person living in the same climate as 
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the reader should be si:lccess/ulfar the reader also, 'but this is not neces
sarily true •. !tmay be that .nobody ih the. reader's' own region has described 
the, best method for tr,tat region. A method described by a person living~n a 
different climate may' turn out to be the best for the reader, ~ither just as 
recommended or modified· to suit the conditions in his own garden. 

It', should be easy to secure good resUlts if a greenhouse is available. 
Growing under flu-orescen~:lightsin a basement ora.nyfrostfree' building is 
almost foolproof. A hotbed (a,fram~ with a heating c~blein'the '!:>ottom) or 
eV,e:n a c91dframe (withoutca c.eble ) can reduce the hazarde produced by .weather 
fluctua:t~ons.. All of ... these give -a degree' of control not possible in the .open, 
so that the vagaries of thl';): weather havenoeff.ect~ .UnderIfRecommeIld~d '., . 
Nethods, II page6? ,will be .found details: O~Dle~hpds us~gagre~~ouseor;1:>ase
ment. Detailed instruct~ons for aP(ltbedwil,l.be . found, on page 87. One of -
the o.ther recomml?ndedmethods maybe all tb.at is necessary to getsatisfactory 
results without a greenhouse, hotbed, or f;Luorescent<li€;hts •.. In r-egionswhere 
the weather is extremely fluctuating, resulting in disappointl11ents year after 
;year :j.n outdoor plantingjit may bsthe wis.estcoUrse toturn.to.the basement 
or hotbed and not bother any more with pl.anting·seeds iri,theopen. 

If seeds are not viable in thefirstplab~) hOtnethod w11l make themg-erm:
inate.· 'Therefore'every precaution shoulq be taken. to avoid getting non .... iTi~ble 
seeds. All seeds shoUldbestored in's~c.~amannerastopreserve whatviabil
tty ,they have when. received. Since pt'ariy:kindsof seeds. need to be stratified 
before they 't-till germinate, and since noriewill 'beinj'Ured by it. ,wemightas 
well put all seeds in a refrigerator as soon as harvested or received. That 
wil].preservetheir vic,hility aIld stratify them at the same time. They should 
be put preferably in mqisture-prooicontainers, such as glass or plastic 
bottl.es; but 'paper packets enclosed in -a plastic bag are good enough •. If,not 
enclosed ina plastic bag., paper pacl{etsare apt to absorb moisture from the 
noist air inside a refrigerator and become too wet,so that th~~'~§se viability. 
At the same time that the seeds are put in bottles or packets it is a good 
idea to . put a pinch o.t;Arasan or some other fungicide in with them and. shake 
them up •. - This will hi:tve some effect toward preventing damping off of the 
soedlingsan<i will also:pr€vent ants from carrying off the. seeds. If the 
seeds look very dry, c1 drop or two of water should be put in each bottle or 
packet, sine.;; many kinds of 'seeds need to have a slight amount of moisture to 
store well; btlt not more than a drop. or two or the seeds may become moldy and 
lose their viability. ' 

Some kinds of seeds, mostly aimuals, will flot germinatb in cool soil. 
Planting them before the end of cold weather may cause the seeds to rot before 
they germinate. Bu.tthe great bulk of seeds, even some from tropical climates, 
can be planted. in winter without danger of their rotting or being killed by 
low temperature. For this reason,persons who plant a lot of kinds of seeds 
hc:ve gotten into the h~fbit of planting as many kinds as possible in winter, 
for two reasons; It is, eesierto plant them all at one time, and there is 
less other garden work to ,do at 'that ti.''lle. 

Except for annUals .. most kinds of seeds require a period of ripening before 
they will germinate.. Any prOcess which will bring about this ripening is re
ferred to colloquially as' :stratification. Some laboratories go through el2.bo
rate processes in. stratifying their' seeds, but most practical growers do not. 
Stratification can be accomplished easily for nearly all kinds of seeds by 
placing them ona shelf in a refrigerator near to but not in the ice cube com
partment for a period of two or three months, if possible, or as long a time 
as there is before the latest safe t.ime '::OOt' planting. If put in bottles or 
packets promptly after being harvested, they will normally contain sufficient 
moisture to stratify well. If the~ have been allowed to dry out, a drop or two 
of water should be ~ut in each bottle or packet~ They do not need to be 
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frozen. A temperature a lit-tle above freezing 1,1as been found to be better. 
Th:.isis the temperature foutJd, .in the main part of a refrigerator. 

~~. kinds of seeds do not germinate well when planted in warm weather, so 
it would .be we:uto (try to get them all planted 'before the winter is definitely 
at ~ end. In ' regiol1s' where they are likely to germinate too early and be 
killeq, {~ ; ii; 'S~RseEluell~, (fr~eZe' 1 ~aIld .~ess they . <:1p~ .. t.o .. be •.. planted ina green
hO~E;.,·; .'t>.~ eITlent, ;9r : coye];'~d frame, they should be witl,lheld. until. near the end 
oft~; ;w;Lnt.~r .tlut not ;~t.i1WiiI'm weather Qegins. . 

S~ed$ ~v~' :trOlll.ve1:j! easy to very diffioult. Fot- some easy kinds of seeds, 
s:rmP~' .;I>)..til:l~~~~~; row~~n an outdoO'r seedbed in soil is all that is neoes
san~f! 'E'ien; 'Whenother methods. a:t-eavailable, 0l1tdoor beds are often used when 
se~ds . arep:tenti£ul and alarge n~ber of plants at-e wanted. Planting in soil 
begspu'¥oors is' alsoliSefulifthr gardener .. is going to be away for a long per
i0<i:tilspringorsurnme];'., ~ince ' fiee<1lillgsin 911ch bed~cantake care of themselves 
be~te1" . than' tho.se' inpotf3or flats • . OUtdoor beds aI'emore often successful with 
la:rge .seeds than tiny ones. Difficult s eeds may not give any: gemination in an 
outdoor seedbed of plain soil, ci.ndfor them some other' methOd is necessary. For 
ipe very dif.tioult seeds it see'ms that no two persons agree exactly on the best 
inethb<i" B~t .. any metPpd wh:.i.chpl:'oducesgood . results for one, person . should be 
capablepf~doption .py anoth~r with .perllapssoiite ;mod1tip.~tipn tp t~e oare of 
tl,le .. , ditfere;nc'e in ,cQnd:J.;tip;n§. ~,m~thod whioh wi:J.l g;ye .goqd results 'with 
dif£ieult seed,s. o .~ ... ~~ ... be use<ifor ,e 9-sy op.~s,J ~ o;tli~t ;:words, it oan be adopt
edas . jthe · st,andard me,tbOd,Ude~ue~, anclthusClvoidthe tro~ble of trying to 
adapt tl.hemet1,1od , .to ' .f·~tr ;tq~ s egd~~ . 

sl1l~¥ }eotiiain.e~~likr .. p6ts ~t{ tirrQ$s, .#'~ •.. t~~fa'V;~rj. tesJd th growers of 
alPirt~s .~\ <?~h~~ ~.iff'~0ti:l.t . R~.ClJ)'"ti~~ '. FO~ m.~~i\mi~uticultseeds ,· flats or frames 
ar~ ni9~.~. ppp'rp.~ •. \ +p¢, .. gl1Q:i,of~t' g:<?:nt,~i.riez;.s ~eepl$ ' to, de~end more on individual 
pr~:t!~:re~e~;th~ On ~trietlog~(l! . QQ9~ ~G~U'lts. 'o~ 'be 'QOtained with any of them 
if . ,. t,h~ re's~ 9t' .·· ~hepr8oe;q.~~ ~;~Fi~ht. · .,.. . 

.• ~· ,p~ro~seedingrlliX~ure :is 'most . likely ,to gl..egoOd , results under . many 
diff~r,ent, coIlc3.iti.o~. . A popUlar oanbination · with successfUl growers is equal 
parts ·of; :tO~, . s~,peat, .' tmd .vez;miFlite • .. The loam' can belef·t . out if a 
ste];'i~~IIl~diW1 iSdes:tred~ : oriteanbe sterilize<!. A, .one-inoh layer of drain
age ·l11,ater:i.~ .. . suoh .. ils · .• ~raVel'. plac~din the :bottolJl of t he .container is stressed 
bYmapy growers as essential, since it will guard against waterlogging of the 
medium. This is sufficient to prevent damping off in some regions, though it 
may not always do so in very hum:id regions. If the containers are to be ex
posrd tp rain, . the . mE;dium flhqu:Ldf~llthe container to the top, so as to leave 
no room for water to aocUmuJ.ate and drown the seedlings. The oontainers should 
in general be not less tl1an 4 inches deep for best results. 

It is best t'o get the mixture in the containers thoroughly moistened before 
the seeds are planted, not after j and it is preferable to do this by setting 
them in a tub of water and letting them absorb water from below or through the 
sides. The seeds are then sown, pressed down very lightly if at all, and 
oovered with something that will insulate them against the drying effect of the 
sun 1£ outdoors, or left uncovered if the eontainers are in a greenhouse or 
basement, tho~h even there they oan be ooveredwith a light sprinkling of 
ground sphagnum or vermioulite. FinelY orushed stone, such as that sold as 
chicken grit, is ideal, or themater'ial oalled perlite. The labels should be 
written with waterproof irtk,not with pencil. A diagram should be kept of the 
plarttings in such a way that they oan be identified if the labels are pulled 
out by a ohild or otherwise lost. 

In a region where hUflud conditions prevail during germination time, precau
tions should be taken against damping off. Planting seeds thinly, watering only 
when absolutely necessary, and rnaiptaining good air oiroul~tion will help. 
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There are chemicals. 'on the Ina!"ketthat· .. will .. pre~ntdampingOff . . ~re~Jl 
stop it after it starts.trsing· steril1.~eas.oil ·o.r a .mediillntw.1~ ' ·.i~ irihere~t.J.Gt 
'sterile will eliminate th~. dapgerofdanp~~.o~f t:aJiTiost· com~let~ly • . ~~9·e~~g~fs 
co.:ver that ke;ep's ' t he 'rairt ' o:F~:-wilr help · cOIlB[d~r'ab:ty · :m · t)u't.?o{)r:·p lantiIlgs '~'~J'?'~ , 
the northern. states , daITlP:i.ng ·ofrl.sless 'troUba.espme "a.na~;,the\i?ie~alltions ·:a~'a.tI'lst 
it can be reau'eed ,c0l1.'3iiferabli. , In' . the l\uirtl.~ ·S0U:tHe'a~~"·~~'!ih1Jhepae~ie 1.,,>( 

Coast state,s the precauti.ollS'ag~airist·dampirig ··off musii ibe·.'thor ough. ot' the' who1;e 
planting may be lost. ' ~, . 

In many regions there is danger in outdoor planting .of · seedlings appearing 
too early and beingki1J.:ed by: a'. lateJ:oi .. freeze.: Tne ,best· .way: t .o· avoi(i :tmis. is 
not to depend on the t ime df planting" but 'to putthecppt:a1ners ,: :where;. t .hey ' 
will not be affected ·b~ :sUcha ·freeze"s·~dh .as ,in \a greet¥l0use,., basement, or 
frame with , celoglas co;ver~1'iat·;{ritS. tight, and· exQ'lude$'l't~ ;.fc·ol:dair" ·~·; \Heaj\ting 
of the surface of the; ~ed~UlIl}.i~ }~' : h'~'(iPdL' in. " th~ s91ll~ re~j.bIl~;'t~ i fIld,' i o'an ibe '; 
. guarded ag ainstby haVd:ng;the<,containE;r$ii~ :tn3 a ;pr9~ected lPtl:!~qe~a,. g~een.hou~e', 
basement; or frame ' wi~~ ~B9ve~~7~y q9.yer~J:lg~ t,~(37 § 7~<:la;fi1;~c,@lj,~n.~b~a.tl;n.~ ,Jll~~gr
ial like .. stonechips"J5ii' US ing a miXt ure' Wi£h'a(tc.e*id,er~bleaInount :'bf 'sVEH'~±¢" 
uli te, or by coveringflhe seedS lwittl, ±pa:rP',a,n' j.pqh ,6f ,'Y6!'llficwlite. . . .. . 

",',!!; ' ::""ciSi!t 
ThecOInbina~ipn; i:9.f." ;'ia.s't;~~.~e .· .med,~UlIl; i~~,l:i' 'tlu9;~~.c~~. l~gh~~r .1n '~,o~)l,(3m~ ..• . 

offers almost cQmp.le{e ,free:de>nl· tI;Ortt " m9sto~ .~'h~."c~use~,~otfailU!'~in' ~e~cl/~r'"QW" 
ing.If. a greennQUse, :.i-s-e:vailable., tile .. salT\(3 'e,{f,E;W,t >q'~,."l)e'. acl1:i.eveq.~~l:lO~'If '~ 
fluorescent . ligh~s·~ . c, • ' , ' >,h," ··· ~i· I. ''i""",< .... ' F } . ' 'Y ... 

When seeds are plant.ed"out of dOO:Vf(, mE)vable Loori.t~~~F~ are' usually~1:abed 
in shade· or part shade and woved later into S.un if the seedlings seem to require 
it. Non~ovable colltainers ,like '·frames and ',large' fl·ats~. are . uSually best 
placed in ,fullsunf I, ~Shad.e wllen necessary · o'!.anbeprovid.ed"iwith . lath frames .~ \ 
Celoglashas beenfoUildto give 'sufficient shade for ·mos t regiOns except in 
very hot weather. ' The !>e'bntnnerss hOuldbe 'covered wi-uh rsomet11ing· likechicken 
wire or hardware · cloth . to keep .birdS iand 'Y~m.ma,ls out. ' 

'. It is quite . c.oJl\ITl9,[l precta.ce . to >.~ov~r:irtllep:tantil1g~ : ~ittl1(3Wspaper, muslin, 
or burlap to stimulate germination of the seeds. However, otnergrowers have 
good germination without any such covering. Celoglas has peen shown by test to 
provide enough subdUing of the light to have the Same effect as cloth, and it 
is not so likely to smother the seedlings if the gardener , 'is forgetful. 

, ." . .. " ',' -, ' . 
Flats can be ' purchased wtdch have w?,.cks in thebo.ttom to draw water from 

a pan below the flats and keep the soil cont~nuously moist. ' They can be UJ3ed 
also with pots or cans.Th~ gardener can make his own wicks of burlap and bore 
holes in his flats for them. They work. as well as the purchased wicks. Pots 
or flats fitted with wicks and. set over a ,pan' of water;w.lll: keep themse~ves 
moist automatically and· solve the watering problem. They can/'be set in full sun 
without danger of drying out. A celoglas cover over them woUld protect the 
tiny seedlings against being killed by a cloudburst. Provision should be made 
for protecting the assembly'of containers from sudden temperature drops, if 
outdoors, such as by placing boards around the edges and covering the containers 
with sash or celoglas. SuCh a combination should prove nearly perfect even in 
regions where the weather is most undependable. 

A frame with a heating cable in the bottom will add two to three months to 
the growing season. This may not be important to some people, but to a breeder 
it saves a whole year per generation, because he can get plants to flower and 
form seeds the first yeAr from seed, whereas otherwise it would take two years. 
It also means freedom from heaving and freezing of seedlings. Details are given 
on page 87. 
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Getting the seeds to geminate is only the first step_ Often the subsequent 
steps are; harder. Seedlings pf difficult species and small lots of special 
seedlings should have special attention. They are best handled in a greenhouse, 
hotbed, or under ' tluorescent lights ,in the house. For such species a sterile 
medium ,ises,pecially. ,sllitable,,, , as , ~t , minimizes the d~er of qamping off. From 
the fl.'at ·or po,t theyj shoulcl ,~<$paced 'in transplant flats of the same medium 
in which theygenninated,and grown ,on there until they reach suitable size 
for planting OlJt in the garden. Small ' numbers may be gr~wn in individual pots 
in the s arne pledium. ,, ' 

, Handling tf.anspl,anted seedl.ingsof difficult species is a complicated proced
ure,. where, 4uniess .t he' proper care is taken, most of the seedlings could be lost. 
They ,stiffer ca gre~t ' shock in transplanting, and the first few days may be crit
iced. ', Feeding .with. a nutrient suc,h as Transplantone may . carry them through this 
critioal : atage,,1:)utthat· ,alone may not be enough. Tl:le soil mixture should be 
avery porous one" to prevent waterlogging and consequent rotting of the seed
lings. !f put out in the sun" the seecilings should be protected with lath 
dovers. Celoglascovers should also be used to guard agC!inst the disastrous 
effects of cloudbursts or hail. Watering should be done only when absolutely 
necessar-h in order to avoid the danger of rotting" until the seedlings have 
gotten ov~r the irrl.tj.,alsh<?'Ck. The, shbck is reduoed somewhat by thoroughly 
watering the seedlings in" the o:riginal cont~ners abau'l! three ho1lrs before they 
are 'taken out, ' 50 as to insure their being full of water. Watering at first, if 
the seedlings are tiny, should be done from the bottom or with a very fine 
mist~ An ·anti .... damp chemical may be lJ,Sef'ul at this stage, as well as earlier. 

If, this summary impresses you as incomplete, please turn to the relevant 
parts of the detailed disc'Ussion ,cmd you will probab:Qr fin4 what you are look
ing for. or one of: the recommended meth~ on the {ollowing ,pages may give 
you the ' information you need. to devise a, method for y9ur own garden. 

, , _ ... _ _ _ . "f_ '" .... :.'... ..... .. ..... _ ... i. __ ~ _ ... .. _ 

. THIS SPACE RESPltVED FOR 'SUBSEQuENT NOTES BY THE GARDENER . , -. ' "'.' 

' " 
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Here are described some methods that are claimed 'by their sponSors to be 
nearly perfect .t'or ,their own~e.gions, together with repqrts in the P~nstemon 
Society Bull~tins that do not ,describe methods in ful~ but give usefulinfor
mation fran which deductions can be drawn that may help in deciding ona 
procedure. 

AL'Ilost any method .p.n produce good results some yeltts, but ··the,test i~ 
whether it produces . consistently good results year after year for five years 
or more. Therefore in these recomrrrended procedures we have tried to apply 
that test.and .inciude only those methods which haveprqduced good results over 
enough years to show-that they are not subject to being defeated by bad weather 
or methods which sound as if they might come in this category-even tho'ugh they 
have not been in operation' long erloughfor uS to :besure • 

. Methods llSed attru; ' North 'Platte; Nebrllska; 'Experim~nt Substation 

··as described by)1r" qlennVielJneyer 

,ItH~e at NorthP1att~ we use twO 'methods of' gI'owingpertst~anfrom seed. 
Both pre satisfactory under our conditions andcomplemellt ,.eaell' other. When 

';' 1;'e.ed -1.5 abundant ar,ld. ~we wan:t large m~mbers of plants; we $'eed ~ beds in the 
open. tn the case ,of rare seed, or,. wlle~e amounts are ' limited, or where early 

. plants are wanted,.weresort to seed flats. We also use seed, flats when sow-
irig the fine-se!3ded species. ' . ' . . 

. ". . -. :' '" , "j" . . 

. : . 

NQrth P1.atte Method No. 1 - .OUtdoor SeedBeds . . . . .," ? ." .• .. ~. ," , 

' ThiS 'm~thod -1],as been entirely satisfactory for growing the large-.seeded 
spec~s, but less. SO dth fine-seeded kin:is .which germinate. well only when 
soWn on or ne~ ,thesurface. It is ·.recommend.ed to those l:Nho want lots of 
plants a¢., those;whose time .i:;l linU.ted .. 

Seed beds 16' long and 5 'wide are spaded and firInly packed inla.te summer 
or fall. -We feel that the firmer the seedbed, the better; so we take special 
care to fim the soj.lby rolling and by tramping the ,edges and corners with 
thefeet. The .finished . bed is. so firm that you can walkacrO:;ls it without 
sinking in over one-eighth of an incl].. 

The actual planting is delayed until late fall and early Winter to be sure 
that germinationw111 not take place too' early. Late planting has the fur-
ther advantage of coming after the rush of fall work is Over. . 

All . seed is sown iurows spacEldeight inches apart to allow hoeing and to 
hdld hand weeding at . aminim~. The rows are made with a st~aightedge(an 
eight-inch' board laidflat on the ground).. Wit:hthisi,np1acc, a row is 
marked out~th a pointed stick. The depthottne roW. is held to 1/4 to 3/8 
inch. After it is marked, the corner of the straightedge is pressed into the 
furrow to firm it and crush any clods that may ,ha.vefallen into: it. Seeds are 

. scattered along this furrOW at the rate of three to four seeds per inch. The 
soil is drawn over them and: packed doWn with the hand or 'a bocrd. As planting 
proceeds, a chart is kept of th~ kind of seed going into ench row. 

When the bed is completely planted, a single thickness of burlap is spread 
over the surface of the bed ?~d fastened in place with wire stakes or pieces 
of pipe. This covering is left in place until germination starts in the spring. 
It serves to prevent water and wind erosion that might disturb the seed. 
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North Platte Method No. 2 - Planting in Flats. 

We use standard flats . and prefer a sterile medium to soil. It is m.ade up 
of 2 parts vermiculite, 2 parts perlite, and one p¢ peat moss. (Ground sphag
num would be preferable to peat moss ' if you have it, fbr it has a fungicidal 
and bactericidal action that peat lacks.) This medium is plac~d in the flats 
and wet down • . Se~dsarebroadcast on th~ surfa~e and covered with ~out 1/8 
inch of Ule s ameniixture, ' am. the medium pressed fi.nn1y over them. . Sowing is 
done in the late fall or in' wtilter and the planted nats stacked ,one ,upon anoth
er 'intl1~0l>en where they ;will!reeze and thaw during the . . winter. A cover of 
waterproof paper or , of DO ards is placed over the top nat .to protect the seeded 
~uz:f·a<?,e. No .wat~ .is added while the flats ~e qlltdoors,. . .The .nats sho~d 
not be stacked in t1}e ;s'¥l unless YOi have a . hotbed PI' greenhouse, as the sun may 
induce early germination. If you do not have a way to protect flats that germ
inate, ciuriIlg ,the ,W'iI}ter, you "s)lould stack the flats in a shadeci p.+:ace where 
seed will ' not 'gemil1ateuntil1:langer ' of' frost is past. ' 

The flats are left in the open until we are ready to take care of the 
germ,inatedseedliJ)gs,_ We take . them indoops ab9ut ,March 1st. ", The seedlings will 
aPP,ear s0c>:n. an<;! , give ,}Cif,~e, pt<U'),t.s m,ost QfJ.,hich willl;)loom the ~irst year, even 
inth~sl}.rU.P1:>~ ~e~telllon 'spec~es. If Ilpgreenhouse 'is , availabl~t.;the flats can 
be put .in a l'lOtbed 0rcoldfraIl).,e ,~ . or even laid oIl .the ground to, g~rminat~ in the 
open. The onl.yadvant;age of the greenhouse is that you getlllore blooming-size 
plants the firat seaSon. If laid in the open, they should be :tn a sheltered . 
place where 'wind or rain will not disturb the surface. A coldframe would serve 
the purpose perf~ct+y.Light . ~¥h or aceloglas COVer or e,v:en a cloth cover ' 
will provide the neces s ary prot.ect-ion. ' ' . 

This :medium. ist s.ter:ile artdcontainstto plant food, so it is neceSsary to 
feed the seedlings' with a nutrient ·solution. 'For tMs arty complete plant food 
such as Rapi d-gro, :Hyponex,Plantr Marvel,etc_, is sl'itis'factorj. The first 
feeding itl,atone ... half the recommended strength and is given as soon as the 
first seedling appears in , a f ,la;:'. , Fee~g is repeated at interv,als of ten to 
fifteen days. ' . . 

When started early j as these are, the seedling plants will be large enough 
to set right outintGthe garden by the time danger of frost is past itt the 
spring. But for people who want larger, stronger plants 'when set frito the gar- -
den, the se~lingsoan .. 'be taken out of the flats as soon . as they are large 
enough to handle, whl;:ch means ,whel) they have four to six leaves, and put in 
other flats, us:¥lg a mixture q~ equ~ parts ofpe~lite and vermiculite. The 
peat moss is, omitted bec.ause we have had some cases of fungus causing trouble 
with the t:ransp'lants.We space them 2tinehes both Ways, which gives 60 trans
plants to a startdard .fl~t. 'T,hey ar'e ted with the same nutrient solution during 
their stay in the flats." This is Usually until late May in Nebraska, when they 
will be strong enough to suryive setting ~ntG the garden with little shock. 

When ,readytotrans.plant, we water ,the flat neavily. Then we draw a sharp 
knife between t;he rows of plant;s both .Ways of the flat, like cutting a oake. 
This allows .the plants to be ,removed in ,little blooks with little d;i.sturbance 
of the roo;:,s. That means. little or no lqss of plants when set in the open. 

By this method we, grow about everything there is in penstomons. We use 
it for all our hand-pollinated seed, all. tine~seeded kinds, and when ·the seed 
is limited in quantity. Everything ,grows and. does well in this medium. Desert 
species, alpine species, species from the plains--you just don1t lose them if 
you get them up. We have grown Dasanthera, Proeeri, Ericopsis, and even P. 
ambiguus by this method. We feel ,that it is one that any penstemon grower can 
use and a method that will give a lot more seedlings with a lot less effort. 

The majority of plants will bloom· the first season. A few species and 
hybrids do not bloom the first se~son, but they make huge rosettes of foli age. 
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The Fate and Seeba hybrids and some of the Anular1us seem to fall into this 
class. ApP$Z'ently these must have low temperature to . start the blooming . 
process. 

Perlite ' is exparxiedlava rock. It is .a stcmiard. ~uilding material aDd, 
can be purchased at b~:l.d.il'lg . supply . hO\lsesand' s~om~tilnes, atrlumber Yards • . ' 
I get <the. vermicull "te f~Om a lumber . yar~too)as1O.ng · :ror either plaster;~ aggre
gate or concrete" aggregate but preferring the latter. 'Wlien bought fromalum~ 
b~r Y~' ,Ro~hperlite ~ve,X'miculite are less ;eostlY' than when bought from a 

'gard~ri . ~tipplyH2~,e~ ,.\~9t.;!.~~¢fiie · Tldio q~ot , obt,ainp~r~ t,e,we believe that 
.. was~d ,s :m;l.:~9ul~ " Re" ~~"t,~,,t~~~tlt ',,!~ ';,~ave;~ed f.l.t ;i.n '~ ' ,±im~"t7d . way lwithgood 
rE>Sul ts. "Be sure ~~;.)1~ss;,Jj,r~li r,;W~~~~;, : ~·(.r1J;l~t:" al.l?1¥he ' organi'~ m.at ter •• 4'1 g. .~ clay 
have .been r~ovedf jotiie ' '~ ; Ef"t· Qutmaj')i~ive ' ~rduole ' w1tff>dampilig :c<>ft.i .::;; . ) · -.,.i 

:; . " ." h ' '~" ; '\ ,; '. " ' , .~ ;, ~.: ;':. ',;; irJ ' '" " 0." ' ~''T::;:'r~::: ·:J·>.~ ::;l':\ ., '-r'.;:t:f 'L " \~;>':-\.:(. :,- cr·,,:, , ~,, ~ '~ :::':¥/ ' ,Y't'" .{; ~-_., _-,;. -~ ~-- - -- ;' - -;.. 

The ~aj;n '?dyaIl~a,.~E~~; ;: .. ;,~~_ \ . ,;~st~t:l;~i:l!\.~~~uut~IjP-:~~~~.;~'LS<? . Q~ ~e~~~,-__ ,~~ :g~~w-
ing seed:hngs. . ;J.s;;~tl1~t .f±9§.S.i;r., ... .. J!¥S~1l~l'lg ) .~t#,, ~~ ~ . . ~eE!-~li~~.. ~~.> 
m~n:unum. Its hOU14,;1 S.R:rv~~~;Yl)7<~l'r9~a,~m:0i~~;:Q~~~j . , · f.5,W ,,~~~ ;e.~p.C. ~ .•.. 
prevalent. ..' Not i.h~.~n~~.~e?:'flfl:t~~~~f:~t.~e~:e~Q.1'1C3.;"~~ ..... .•. ·.:}f .. s~~'; tM"i't:!l6() • .. 
another· .deQided·,.aQ.vant~g:e:,,~bp~:Q ;t·~9.i.'(th~ .. J:)r~e§..~l:- ;~,~;;;~Miffi9me : ;ga.rge'ner . ~."'. 

'.- '- '-. -/ .. .. " . .... , .- .... -.. .. -' - .. '.- -, '-" " -- ,'-, :' .. " - .. .. . - .. .. "';':,; .. .. .. '.:;.' - "" .. .. .- " """ , .. ""-' -' " .. .. .. .. .. ".- , ., 

" G;;-':~; :;·,:.: .i ,.::-. ~;.Yi: ' .• ,-4Jy--:;' -~t~·· ·· - :~· :'''''; ~-;;.]--: (:{>x'.:,-tl;x::~.; -)f-t·'-- '~i; -;.; .. "' ir ·i: ,,/A. - .:r:>"-

M~s ~ ClaraBqd~~-/;ie~~~$~ii ,'{ith$· '~4S;~~:~'~~~~~'in~b·~:S .··9~<· •. seecil±~a;·: evetj 
. year, . r7Ported ". hei' t~Y9:r;~E? ,·xn~.S-.b~,J~r , pi;a,ntir:~f~ s~~~.s ~ '#i,c, i:;~~a,"'9~g'$·':~~ · ~~: ' " ~ ;,; 

nJ. plot,'·:in. fu;l.l ' ;~un; .iS< ~p,ad~d.~~., .. ~" it;~~~'9~~ ~tt~9- ;:yP~¥d,~:,(tfi~~~ ~~~£e;f'· f .. , ,,~ ... 
face raised an inch or ' so above the sutrOWf.l1g are'lf f~)r drainage'i;~ 8,~n~ . . z:~ . 
. boards .l;U'e set on eg.g~ ~ound the . ~4 .. :t9 ~()l.Q. t.~ ~()i+ :i.r1{)t~c~ .. ... §eed$ ·ar,e . 
sown in rows ' an~ .cove.r~dwi the ab9ut ftiu: . tlines ~ t~ir> t~&~~~ :- 9~ ; ~:~~~~ ~ Very 
. small, ~eeds . ~e , r1q;t cc,yered .atan:. ·. ,:rllf{llllo~ . is'} d~r7d," ldt.}Y»'aElPa:r~gu§c: tops, 
excelsior, or sQme sUc.h loose mater:lal, toshade, t:heseeds lUXlkeep"Nuiffrom 

_ a.plaShing them out or the, rows~ This material is remo"ed when 'it comes near 
time for the 'seeds tP come up. Lath covers are then placed over the beds to 
give a'"li,ttle shade aM. keep animals off. These are left on until the seed-
lings a:reqtiite large. n . 

" ,. . ;. ' ..... , :' , , ' " 

Mrs~ . ;BenThOOipson,.northernMissourf;:· 1957: " ."Out of 14 kinds of seeds 
planted tw.s ye~, 9 .g~ve g09dgerrnination,2fair, arid 3 none. This was 
better th~ I had eveIj gotten before. The J that gave none ' are kinds that 
seld.om germinate f .orme • ........ ... , .. .. ,. 

UponX:7Q,eivinK tpe s~edS In J~uary I put a little. water in each packet 
and stored' them uprigl:l"t in a drinking glass in thefree'zing . unit of the -refrig
erator. Inaf~W'd~SI .t90k . .themout, .th.'lwed · ~heIlj .• completely, and put them 
back. This was · I'eP7a:tedthr'ee'"t:bnes. . Thell.th7 ' ~eeds were spread out on .their 
packets and ailowed ,tqdl'y . somewhat , but not completely. . They were planted on 
February 11th . .. .. ... < i.'. . ....;. > .. .... " .... " < ' . .. " 

I used ordinary garden soil sterilized .bt $o8kfng"it. ,with boiling water. 
The next day lm~~~ ~1f ~i"tl1a .};yp,e y~.tm~Ctlli~ ' atii.iputit ·in ' flats . /f inches 
deep, to within haIt an iriCh ~ft~ .tog,' .. T~ . ~6~."!~ , fille.<i withsereened 
sphagnum. The •. se~~~ .. ~~:s~ sownin·.re~··· · 6~'the . sp~un and: merely pressed in. 
A piece of damp neWspa~f was putorl .~~g~ rhe ;~,~~ . ~·1-e. ·notwatered,t~ soil 
being already damp. The flats were 'placed 'on) ia. · s~lf in a basementwUidow. 
The window was r~~.ed a trifle .on really' cOld . days and opened completely on 
mild days, as I fim that fresh air .is ,. lmpOrtantto keepin(io.or. seedlings from 
becoming spindly. . 

The flats were made of heavy bard board <grocery boxes eutd6wn to · site. 
The r4ce thing about ;.using cardboard boxes was that when the seedlings were 
a half to three-quarters inch high, the boxes were t'aken to the " garden, the 
s ides broken down, aM a cut made between each two rows of seedlings With a 
butcher knife. This allowed me to slide each row of plants carefully into a 
prepared furrow in a nursery bed outside. This was in mid-April, when we were 
having frequent showers. It seemed that all of the seedlings lived, and by the 
middle of May I began transplanting them to their permanent places. I did not 
lose many of the transplants except in some of the groups from the Southwest. 

, ., ., 
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70 Growing plants f:::'(~~~ Recommended me~hod$ (contin~~) , . . 

, Mr • . James Bradfield Olti.o~ 19~f* ! long ago settl~d "6n my; seeaii1g~ture 
andmethQd based on its tetI!gg"O?c;l lor raising ,lilies and ;al:sp mak~ jit :e'as1 
to take -jihe seedlings out ,ot·.,~;the flats. " Since . mostpenStemqn .,s~ed& ·4~,'re~0~ 
ably well 'to very wel~ .inth1S m~d.itim, i ,see rib re.asq,p .tc( q~angEi",!~ ~i{c~sP~c~~ 
mixture for pe,nst.emonp,'I ~speQi~llysince ,qth~~ typ~s, ,?f y\e<!iUlli ~~"f$, ~~~ft~.1'i ' m~ " no 
better : a.nd oJ1Sua+1Yi.~0,x:s~ ';:r.es~1~s. , •... . c l -", , / - .. . " . ".~; .• ' .•. ~.:: 

. ,:To make ;up ~h.e )n~d:l1litl.:.I ~:p.l. , .. a ;t.ubone-~i.f'tl\ ful~ ~prah.a¥-:arn~,~aJ.t" m~
ture ';:of " p~at and ,vermiculite.' - ,Then.I add 2 to .3 spades otraw; ~oi:t ald' Ito · l~ 
sPadeSb£ ;,vo9mplete ;;gert,il.izer. · M~ 'thoroughly and put "in the' flats. So8k . well, 
andal.10w f.lats tostaJl9. =twoor , three weeks :before: plcihttrig. . . 

, -~he seed issfmpiy sown on' thesut'face and covered With 1/4 to 1/3 inch 
of shr·edd~d,. ~RhaghUm, ~:followed;' by anothtlr"watering. The flats oontaining pen
st~m6ri , se~ds:.'·are left' out ·~ . freezing weather for at least one ·month, and then 
are . ~rought ;iiito .. the>lgr:eeriliouSe~< ;' The greenhouse avoids the .: h~Ju·dS of , heaving, 
drOl~nirig:1 ' ~rrliIials' atxi1ate ' freezes~ A covered' ,coldfj-ame cwo:uld' dQ aswell"e 

' I llave"fo\.md ': that ,the' sphagnUJl!,cover;£ng " gte atlY ' r~duces ',dampillg": of£ ,and 
completely stops washing of the seedS~: ~think tha~ sowing" seeds in' pure Vermic
ul~te. would be~etter , whe,~ const.an:t .<~tt.~n1i.9n §;an , pe ~~~t:!~ i ~ ' w:,~t~~~ng ~m feed
ing .W1.th a nu.tr~ent solut~onl. butbe~ng ·unab.'le5, to .~d2: 'this;~" I52 u.se.i~thi$ ~m~:Y~~ ' ~: 
as the ft econd ,:best,i .s.ince 'cvery. ~.lit~le . at."tebt~Qn ot.hei ; tha,ri+:' a,n ";oc:c ·aSi~Jiai~;W~t~·r..f c., 

ing :is peq~:~'''.i . Iget~ve~ ,::oO~'~~~!~},~~;::~<F~;::;Y'd :,2~lt~:~;~;},~r~:~a,r; 
M;r~ Robert stuart, easi;.ernMassacbu.setts', · grows' pl~ts ••. like ' rhod6d~Wons 

and azaleas,,: u.sually , regarde"d as ' hCU'd : ~o 'gt§J t;oni;. se~(f,~'~·:~HJ~i.r:' ;~~, ~.clifti¢tU.t 
penstemo~, by the foliowing"~method, With ' gre'~t 'su¢~esi;i' ''f'pi~t!tIi~ see~;;:' 
exolu.sivel¥ in tin .. cans, ,each,' wi til a hole, in the bottom. I .pUt abput "2 inches 
of gravel in the., bot~m f~r ,drainage and thep 'a : ~andy .soU ~ixt}1Te, 'not st~ril
ized, with a thin; layer;, ~bout/ 1/4 i ,pch thick, .9~ sphagrium .moss~.ontop. All 
plantings are made about the first of January, 'if possible, or as .soon as seed 
are received, if later t han t hat. Tbecans are put out doors arid allowed to 
freeze , and .thaw for . ~t +~~t.;two !Il0Athf;~ T.he:n~hey ,are , .br~:ught iI1Side to a 
cool roorn,put,.in .asouth window, ·'"'and -lef;t·' tgere. t,?, grow on untU ,abbut the 
first of ,June, when ,.the . seedl,ings' ;are, ; plant.edout~n ,col4" trame§6r ,.garden beds. 

As soon as the seed germinates, "! wa\'ervet"Yo#,el:J,lJ);y., l:)y s~t~ing each ' 
oan in a larger ; c an wit,henough ,)'Tater '. ~o,, '90methI:ee~q)icttJet~ :of ' .t~ way to the 
top of the smaller can. ,! ,leave theQan 'in the "water 'orily 'a minute 'or two, 
taking it ,out ,beforemo~t~e shows on the surface. It will rise ,to the top 
after a few hours. I don't water again until .. 2 or .3 clays atterthe top looks 
really clry. This is very important with the 'difficult species. I never water 
from the top. If damping off starts, 'I dust heavily with Arasan or some other 
seeddisinfeotant, shaking it on from a small cheeseoloth bag. This has always 
put an emto ,th6 damp1~ ' oflfop, me. 

If this method is followed, ,I fim that species in Auraior and other 
.dU'fioult, pensternon ,sectic)l)s .come quitE! easily .. 

The most important" part of this process with diffioult kinds when seedlings 
are small . is. t9 water as :;Jeldom, a5 P9ssibl:E!. 

l-1rs. William Wright 'B~~thbayaiaMain:'; .1957: I use a mixtur~ of garden soil 
am peat moss, thoroughli mlXed, a l~ttle bone meal added aM well--decayed 
manure, all screened.· I rill the fla~ .. two-.thirds full of coarse ':materi~ 'for 
drainage, am sprinkle. a small handiiilol 'l)on~ealove~ it in each fl~t. Then 
fill with screened s.oil. F9r verry fine s~ed I screeht~top l~er of . the soil 
through a very fine sieve. , For acid-soil lovers I u.se ~oil from . under oak or 
pine trees. After seed is planted, I sprinkle just enough"firie sphagnum moss 
over it to 90ver the seed. '. ' " , 

I think the important thing in planting seedS in a flat is to be sure they 
have good drainage. This seems to help avoid damping off. 

I used to lose ma~ ti~ primrose seedlings, from damping off. Barnhaven 
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told me that they combat thif3 \:>y giving their flats good circulation of air. 
So now I place niy'· flat.sof priIliTose seedlings on a raised platform out in 
the open and }ceep them shaded until the seedlings are large .enough to set in 

. tpe garden. ". I have had better results .since I started d6in~ this . 

Suggestions by the Boyce ThoD1J2sen : rnstit"\,lte. From a . book by Barton &'. 
Crccker, of the Institute, quo~di~ the ARGS Bulletin, Vcl. 9, No.2,1951~ 

Many seeds ret.ained theil;' viability ·.for several years- when stor~· .. _a"tL;.· 
23 degrees F, including delphini\~useeds,. whioh ;;}lsu~df:)teri:orat.E3"j:.~.ap:td)::·~:~ · r:· 

Seed$ of desert;. · pl~s, must. hav:e . drystoAage7 ~()r., .. sorn~ ' l!J.onths {l:>ef~re~:,be:tng 
sown. Then .on planting, many of tpem will germinatewi~b, reasonable ,prornpt ... 
ness if kept 16 hourI? at 50 Fr f~llowed by.: 8 ho'llrS ,at ·:68 "F.>. \. 

Seeds of manyevergre,ens ,rpses, gen:tians, put in m.oi.st peat :.I!t()$s . ~ 
kept for t.wo months at abeut 41 degrees (the . temperature · f(:}~nd .in, a.· re!rige.p~ 
ator) , then sown in the · gr~enh()\u?e, give excellent ; re~nJlts . ·;. .': '" ,h . • 

Apparently . there are seeds that . will geminate S at1sfactorl.ly · 0ruY.-·i't::' 
planted out in sprin'g oriat -the beginning of s UllIIler. '· Cotoneasters a.ffl.: 6t;her , 
seeds with hard coats,if kept moist at a high temperature over the sUmtrler,' 
then kept at a ·':l.ow temperature' over the winter, will usually gernrl.nate tJje ' 
following spring. . . 

There ' are seeds such "as those , of ' certain . peonies , 'lilacs, ~ and· : viburiium!3 '~ " 
that form theirroots· · long ·before· ~ the shootsappe ar~ ." WiU:l~~ theSe··'5eedst ~he~~~,' ; 
roots st'art to ' gll"Ow at fairly ' high· temperatures • . After t 'oo roots are formed, . 
the. seeds must , be'" subjected to lo~ · temperatures, ··sbmeltherebetwee:n); ah450 F, 
before the sheots will start. Therefo~ethese ' should be sown about May or ~ 
June and carried ·over the winter, ·after which t he 'shoots should appear 'the 
follewing ·spring. If these seedS. are sown in fall, the· chances ' are they will 
rot over the winter. 

Seeds of several of our wild flowers, such as trilliUm, Sanguinaria, and 
Smtlacina, seem to have a combination of root and shoot ,dormanoy.. Briefly, in 
order to induce gemination, 'four steps are required I , " . 

1. low tempera~ures, 40-40' F, for . cD out three monthS te .after ripen seeds " 
2. high temperatures of about 70 degrees to prOduce root · growth 
3 • . low temper attire of. about 41 degrees to start ' ripehing "the shoots 
4. high temper'atures for abou.tthree or fourmontbs to start growth 

of the shoots. . 
Quite a lengthy process~ But, lest the reader be unduly terrified by the 
intricacy' of such a process forwiid flower seeds, it shoUld be noticed that 
these temperature changes parallel r 'oughly the" natUrale. seasons. ·Nature. man ... ·: 
ages togeminat~ , tlJ.ese ·· seeds by the million. HOwever; if you1e~ nature do ' 
the refriger atien for you, protect against mice and ants, especially ants. 

Mrs. Fern Irv1;ng,. ~:ilia, ' Neb:r ~ .; 1954, '55 , ~nf:i , '5~;...a. comb~ng.tion of three 
ye ~.rs '. reports: . "1 . planted in-pots, cans, pans , ·: ·and .. anything else available, . 
using r.rr::r regular :gotting mixture ,of one thirdterralite,bne third. granite 
sand, ani one thirdblackj dense soil., . The seeds were previouslY ' stratified 
by putting a few drops of water in each seed packet am letting them freeze 
and. thaw twice in the refrigerater. lle1;.them dry out enough to hanne them 
before planting them. The containers were covered with aluminum· foil and put 

, in the b~emetlt, where the temper,ature during the . winter is around 50, day and 
night. ' They all came up, and in exactly seven days. Some kinds of seeds from 
England that never germinated befere for me came up this year. As soon asa 
lot of seeds germinated, I put that container en the bench under fluorescent 
lights. The seedlings grew just as though they were out of doors with ideal 
weather conditions. I had practically no lesses during the tiny stage. There 
was no legginess, and there was good color in the leaves. " 
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Cornell method .in glass :; ". (-'8. (f:t'om Bt:.lletin ofARGS, V.12,No.4. Wording 
not copied exactly.) WhilnnIS',method sounds complicated and against the 
rules, results with alpine seeds have been highly successful. Seeds of Primula 
rosea:- and Anemone pulsatilla, bot~ ; ~xtreme:J.y ~rratiQ, g~rminated profUSely, 
Rhododendron seed" was particuIarlysuccessful, and that of many Gesneriaceae, 
including' African' Violets. . Fern sporesar:rl many annuals and border perennials 
have responded wel14l ' Described ' byR.C~ . Mott. 

Anytype"q!' glasS,i or·"plast'ic contairtern.jith ' coverS is suitable. Glass
topped.'pint Mason jars ~ were used at Cornell.' A mixture of ,75% peat moss and 
25% . was hed.: cOnCrete ;~ sa.Iu:i ' provea %themost",succes~ful', medium for all types of 
seeds. ' This~ l:'a5 fdiinly ' 'compactedJ,n ' t he jars'' towithiiione'''inch of the top, 
and. " its ; su:rface' covered with one-,q1.:.arter. inch of fine'ly sifted peat. A solu
tion of two teaspoonfuls ' of the f fuigit: ide Vancide 51. to . a gallon of water was 
poured. oveI"',. :t.he >IT1U:t.ure ,. :i,nthe,: jat';;iff sufficient amount ,to flood it. The cover 
wCis 'plcic~doP ' thej ar, , ~nd ,the , fu.I1g:Lc,:i.de .maintained···incontact with the mixture 
for .48Yho'l,1l;'s,, ;.'1'he surplus, ; if any, was then. drairied' offby placing a sheet of 
fiiterpape;rcu:11t.o. tit' the · neck pi the jar, inverting a 4-inch pot on top of 
tbepa}>er, 'and' stancn.ng 'the jar and pot upside down. After this the filter paper 
w:as · reIlloved~ ", , Seeds ' wer~ sown immediately, experiments haVing' shown ' that it was 
n6t ·,necessc:wy ,towait. , Fine seeds were SQwn on the surface;wbile large seeds 
werecoveredw;tth the mixture,. to a depth of about half their diameter.; 

' As soo. as t ,Q.e see4s wer~ sc;>wn, the cover was placed on the jar. Germina
tion thuS "occurre9. in a aaturatedatmosphere. The jars were placed in a temper
ature of 6, to 75 F . and ,exposed to Ught but shadell from direct sun. The covers 
were removed f~r, a f~w;minlltes on the second or third day and permanently as 
soon as the first leaves appeared. 

Withqut the fungicide,fungous growth woUld destroy the seed and seedlings. 
When fungi caus,ed trouble aft.~r the seedlings ,had · been exposed to air for some 
time, a mist apr~ of thesrune fungicide solution, stopped the damage without 
injury to the seedlings. A much stronger sc;>lutionwas llsed· for this purpose, 
a.I\YWhere fl'Qm < 1% (four t~esthe aboye) to f ,llli strength. As soon as the young 
plants had; two er thre~ true leaves, they w.ere pricked off into community pots 
or flats containing soil mixture suited to the normal requirements of the plant 
and grown 6n in the usual manner. , 

(Of this method Dr • . Worth liI'ote in July,1955. "The method ,described by 
Mr. Motthas be.en W3ed this spring for a wide variety of alpines and taller 
perennials with truly amazing res ult s-aoo a f~w unexpected defeats. But it 
can safely be said that his method is more satisfactory than any other of which 
we know." 

Mr. Carl Herlaeher, ' Arlington, Virginia, has good success ingrowing prim
rOses aid difficUlt rock plants ' outdoors without a coldfraineby a method which 
sounds complicat~ , but may be of interest because it seems to work. ItI find 
that cans and. 1>9t5 are more suitable than flats, because they take up less room, 
are more easily moved around, and can be tucked away in odd spaces. I tuck 
mine under plants in my ~erennial borders, which are shaded by tall trees. . 

lake a 4-inch pot or can . and put 3/4 ,inch of pebbles in the bottom. Then 
2 inches of peatmoss sopping l-ret'1' O!'l top of this put l/2inch sand, also wet. 
The sand gives, the roots scmething stable to root in. It also helps to . retain 
the moisture of the entire m1xture<;> On top of the s3nd I put 3/8 inch of vermic
ulite, and this is covered with a light sprinkling of sand. Allow the mixture 
in the pots to drain. 

Then sow the seeds and cover them with a light sprinkling of vermiculite 
mixed with finely ground sphagnum. Water with a fine mist. Cut a piece of 
thin cloth to fit the pot a..'"1d lay it on the surface. Put the pots in a shady 
but airy place. 

Water through the cloth every day with a fine mist. Look under the cloth 
covers every day and take them off as soon as germination begins. 
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Wkln the seedling~ are arrout 1/16 inch tall" , gkre them a light sprinkle 
of dry sand. This keeps them from damping off aid hO,lds them upright. When 
they get a little taller, sift on some dry nutrient m'aterial like well-I'Qtted 
manure, dried manure, or compost, finely screened. Or you can use manure 
water. But never use any commercial fertilizer. Peat is added for those kinds 
of seed:L;ings tbat like #Cid. ' ' 

When t~ s ,eedlirlgsgfjlt large enough, transplant them out into open beds 
w;Lth the SO?lm94if;;ied' t.g f)u;it,each kind. Give shade from laths at first, and 
lat~r give , fu:J..I , ~,,\lll~9t~9s~ t.bat.you think wil:I. benefit from it. ' 

'" All potst.h~t.' h~Ye.S~led to show germination are set aside and 'eventually 
empt;ied ,'4l' ~ .bedtha;t,isnQtc1.ug up or troweled. I find that many plants 
come up in this . bed :from seeds that failed to geminate in the pots. 11 ' 

Mr. Percf ,W.AdaIrlS, " J?rofessional gardener near Philadelphia, described 
his methea for starting primrose, seeds as follows: He plants seeds in the 
first week of FEl~:rUaI'Y',: , ll§~aIl1mure ofonethiJld~~ , ~pllagnum moss, one 
thirdvermic\llite, and one thJ..rd saniy loam. He puts this in pans or flats 
about three inches deep, containing one ,inch of broken pots in the bottom, 
and' ,filled to , ~thin balfaninch of the top. He' makes rows one eighth inch 
deep and ' oneinbh. apart. seeds are sown in rows am covered with the same 
miXture even with the surface (1/8 inch deep). The soil in the containers 
is then moistened by placing the flats or pans in water and letting the water 
soax in from the bottom. A piece of newspaper is cut to the size of the in
side edges of the containers and laid directly on the soil. It is not removed 
unti;t the Seedlings , start~9 breakthrpugh. ," The t~perature is held around 
$0, a¢ germ;i.nat.i9nt~!9s , pla~~"w:i:th prlJnrose seedS in about 1$ days. (This' 
mE;lthod asstimes t ,hat a. greenhouse is available or t~t the seeds are started 
in the house.) 

Anbther method of growing primroses, described in a book by Walter 
Blasd.~le, sound:;; good: "Atter contending with moslS, a;tgae, and weeds for some 
year$,, : !gp.veuptnr;ingto , st~tthe more delicate or rare seeds in unsterU
ized soil. Steri:J..iz~tipn is ~f£Elcted by :i.Jmlter~ing. filled 6-inch pots in water 
up tothe , r~i he'at;illg the wa't;er ,. ~P .. boi;t;ing"ap.d' ~eping them at that temper
ature rer fifteen minute~., An old family wash boiler was foUnd to be a con-
venientr~cepta?le~r ''t~. p~po~~~ > . .'. ' ' 

~ 'l'~ treat~~n.ti.s 'not , drastic ' enough to enSUre perfect sterilization, but 
it does destroy the organj.sIi1$' to which damping off is d\le and kills all but a 
few of the 'thi9~,..c()ated., lSe~.ds , ofcertain weeds. Although it has been claimed 
thClt sucbtreatl'llenth~s a deleterious effect upon the soil through destruc
tion of the nitrifYing and other beneficial bacteria, I have never experienced 
this effect. 

I use one part of coarse sand to two of a mixture of loam and leaf , mold, 
put through a 3/8 itichsieve and well mixed. Drainage is insured by a one
inch layer of ooarse gravel. After sterilization the pots are removed from 
the boiler, aU~ed to drain over night, the surface loosened, and the seed 
scattereQ.. It is then covered with just enough of the saIlie mixture to hold 
the seeds in plaoe. The pot is covered with a pane of glass and kept in dull 
light until,the seedlings begin to appear. As soon as the surface begins to 
dry, it is mo1stened with cold, recently boiled water. Even partial drying 
out mUst be gu~ed against after germination has begun. 

As soon as a fair number of seedlings have appeared,. the glass should be 
removed and the pots subjected to light of increasing intensity. Seed-lings 
wh:i.ch have becODle sp:i.ndly through excessive shade never recover sufficiently 
to make good plants. . 

Pricking out of the seedlings should be deferred as long as possible, that 
is, until they begin to be crowded. With species that are very sensitive to 
the shock of transplanting, either very few seeds should be sown in a pot or 
a sufficient number of seedlings should be sacrificed to make transplanting 
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unnecessary untilthereJnid.naer ~h~ve! ·bee6me ! !!good"i;lJ.zed plants;' With -Phe1ll.0t-e 
robuSt species the seedlings can be' pricked out as soon as a second pair 
leaves has appeare(j.. .. ' .. ..• . . ' . . .A i.·' · ~ ii '.' ..... . ' .. '. ::. 

The ' greatest· danger' atthis ' stageis , the ' app~ar~nce>~er£ ~t· di.~e~s~S~.IjVhich 
may exteI'lllinate an .. entire ~tand~f plants.within · ~~'0Qay$'i " St~ti:tizatiorlof;' 
the seeding Jidxturegrea~ly ; ~au?es ' t~isdange~j i ana'if · care ·is .. taItefi ?!bo avoid 
Overcrowding, to .insureatni>la ~Jq)os,u;-e t? light ) ~nd ai r, ·to · provi~e g~od dr~n
age, . and .to watElr jud1CiouSl:yjit c3l'!- 'usual.ly -be . av()!t.de~ • .• ' !~J' in : spite ' of an 
these.precautions, thes~~lin~s .beg~t() : lose > colorjce'a~'~ g·to'Wingi'i e1I'ld ;' ~in
ally beg;in. t~ 'rr.ttt, -Ph~y:m~y'"i .• ~tf3.1 ~" sate~~y g~~g ·tllem· :~C>,reairile~s ·water, 
and a di:sinfectant. · Th~~a·fest that i I k!10Wo.·f i~ ·asolution ~;of ; o.ne;'omlce fijf 
potassiUm perman~ana1ie to fi.J~ ~.~llon~ of. water • . Thiss.?llltioni~ .~ed . ;in 
pI-a Cs . of . Traterfor sE;lveral daYs ' ,?I1(j 'may 'w;i' rdofr;, iiitp~ndmg.·;;,-d ' . ~t~~''''Jt .• t .. :~ 

(' , R~ChO" "·~8Pta .. ~~· .~~anil:(}a~~en~ ' sq~tn~~ i ~'~iit~~~ai~,5&g .. S~' ~:·d; '~ 't~;~ii:have · ·' had 
quickest and-best · r e'Sults.i/by.usipg .. ai po.~r$e , gr.gd~i Q~ j V~~CYJ~'~'~i1 ·itneJ.e~t~ 
pf which provides exc~llentae:r~~iQla. .. ~u~~ectf.ng:, : ;t,g~ ,:;'~~~~1£~F W$'i;l,t5n~; s.p~.c~.eI;! 
to chilling · in a ~efrige~atq.:r .. ~fr~_.Qne }.tQL:t.wo .. m~:t.hI;!7~Jig~ ilS,"9Y.~9· ••• g~n~~~p-+ .. '{'·:· .. · .. ·~ · 
Transplanting. of , see<i~gsTt'f~i~tlJ.'~ 'f;l~;t, .:;; •. i.~; .~:t.'~ .!1~d. ~ l'{l1~.~ . ·: ~l1~~fr . · i~~~~e(·L91:7ii 

_. four ·leaves. ' Ws.< u;sea: C~'oinati9~,.f;9f · ,~b.e,jJ~i~a.l~'~P~~~(~~~iRi~;~~f;i.~~l{. . ~~~~#,~'~;. 
Georgia pe1? t, and l'ineIYi iC~She:dIir9M~. ; ;1Niif;h§11.1:k~:t.h~~,i m~~eiS$) \ .. > ~SPl~tl.rig 
losses have been mode:rate?toi! hea~,iji :put·~ this. fo om1;>:i.p.~ :t.;toIJ; nas : ¢:t1t ,;1W.em isIo1;il1 ~ 't0 
almost nothino." ' ·S'·') .',. 'i'i' :;:' . .... « i • • ;';i ~i . ii . . ,c •. '\ . . _ . ' 

. , . _ _ _ ~- _ 6 , ,. " - :- :Y' --~~>\~- _~": ! ;':-7 '_ • ,,-, :, _/,t . - :~_ -~'t- : ',' ,": :/' . '( .. '.'> f''- ' ;:: _' , .> > -c:~ : ·\, ,; _ . - .;> ~c; - _ , . " , : "~ ... i :' . "" ,< . 

Mr. Fred BaneY, michigan, 1949"EenstemonBulletin mr p.;t.:9i !tIfi reading 
the J:ll.atter qn seed soWing. in t.he BUlietin, I c.annot .but teeLthat the cause of 
most of the . poor reslllts is failure to sterili'ze 'the soil and c.ontdners, with 
the result that the seedlingS damp off eitherbefor~ they emerge above the· soil 
or af'terthey eme~~ • . My m~t~9dn<flsg~vE:l,tlun?-fo~yyery . ~oo~ resvJ.ts. 

fll ' cover the bo.tt,em' 0f}i~ , n.at ivqFtr hal-fan . ~pqh; Of .. P~,.:l ... g~avel,. · for . · drrinage. 
On this .1 put 'tvl() inches , .• hf' ·. ·~o?-~, . ~a~~ '.ol' f~thi.:r4~ /gq9<t:' l,ig~t · s?nd~~: lO~1Il1" ·~nd ' 
one third groUnd 'peat. mhis·; ln:i3ctU!e ' ,is fir,st' ll.eatecJ.; itl ~lle ()yen . t~ 'l,9.odegrees 
for one hour. The s()if. lnustbe dampeI?ough~odt wil.I>OO· lft,olst . Xfhen it comes 
Qut of the oven. ,It isplit .. $1 .the flatsimn1edi.ateIY .. in,b,rder to,' s:te.;t:?-;Lize 
the flats and gi-avel • . " . . ' i h .f .•.•. •• li ... • · .. ' ... ...... ! . i, .;.h .' .. ... .<.,. 

"Over this" as soon as .. "t.,.is <::001, T .. sp're'~c:f <;abo~t 3'f3?-hch 'o.f .. sPr~gmlI!l 
that has beep rubbed th~Ugh.; a hall''';''inc~ screen • .. r . '()i·.'tpj,s· the see<isare sown. 
If they are very smat-l, no covering ~s . used. If.large;r, they are covered I'd th 
more of the sifted sphagnum.. The fl.ats are Vlate~d 'wf:li.h· a, ~p:r:i.n1g.er . . :t'r:om . over
head. The VIhole is covered with glass and a single ~hee:t. ofpeyfspaper. The 
newspaper is removed as soon as, germin1'ltion takes · place. 

liThe great objection ; tovermicu~te forpenstemonS;ts that 1:-t,1s .solong 
a time between sowing' anfigerinin~d.iP,tl th~t it ;is like;ry~p get dIji .. tf; , 

The next two methods, Mrs. Mantonfs andMrs. ;Kl'~bEfrfs, ate: of .pa::r:t:i.cular 
interestbeca'qSe both produce outstanding results and both seem to be 'appli
oable to all parts of theco.untry, botn the mo:!st regions and tpe dry. ' i ~n_ 
tians, p~oses, saxifraijeS, .§100 other ' s\1.ch d¥fic1lltp~aIl1!s . ~,e, grown bj,.the 
hundred by them.. No . gr,e.ep.ho~seis. ,.tlecess·C'!I'l( arid ' rio.~;~9ni~9~6~ , li,.gp.t.~ • ...... ~~h 
use the coldframeide e~; ; but . they departfrolIl . the:usu~J., r ;QOilC~ept . ',Q'f .large frames, 
six feet long or more, anclgot.osm.all..frames,whicn .~.VE:l . be~.terQontrol. 

Mrs. Manton lives in New HampshirearidMI',S.Kl~)j~:t;in PeIlW)ylvania~ , Thus 
both are in the supposedly humid East. (In late years it has beep as dry as 
in the desert states.) Someone might arg.ue tha:t th~~emethods ,would not 
necessarily "fOrk in thE! dry regions, but Mrs • . Moyer, who lives in Idaho, uses 
cold frames and ,gets good results with all kinds of seeds. 
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Mrs. Manton's method, as describe4 by Mr. Bennett. "For New England at 

least ana perhaps for-ether places it would seem to me that the method used 
by Mrs. Manton in sot.theastern New Hampshire would be worth careful considera
tion, because I never saw so many seedlings outside. of a professional grower's 
greenhouse as I saw at her place and without the benefit of a greenhouse. Her 
method can be used by aI\Y0ne. 

She uses wooden frames or 'boxes about two feet square and eight inches 
deep, placed in various locations according to the kinds of seeds but mostly 
where they Will get open light from part of the sky and shade (by trees) from 
the direct rays of the sun. (Each box is thus a miniature coldframe.) She 
puts an inch of gravel in the bottom for drainage, then a thin layer ofsphag
num to keep soil from washing down and clogging the drainage. About three 
inches of soil mixture are then put in, consisting of equal parts of loam, 
sand, vermiculi"tie, ani peatmoss--a1l ingredients dry, No fertilizer is added .. 
The mixture is pressed dov.m with a wooden tamper. The formula is varied for 
some especially fussy seeds, as adding sphagnum for Erica, lime for lime lovers, 
and more sand for Iris; but this mixture is satisfactory for most kinds. 

Each kind of seeds is planted in a rim of something to marx them off and 
keep them separate from the others. These rims are not really containers in 
the usual sense of the word. They consi.st of rings or squares of waxed card
board (milk or cottage cheese cartons), roofing paper, or tinfoil,- cut only 
one inch wide, bent into a ring in the case of the paper or foil and the ends 
stapled together where they overlap. She makes them all about 4 inches in 
diameter. These are pushed down into the soil miXture fairly close together 
but not touching, protruding a little to prevent washing of seeds. (Thus she 
g~ts the benefit of planting in a large body of soil instead of small contain
ers, but she puts the seeds in circles instead of in rows, the circles making 
it possible for her to take the seedlings up in lots and transfer them when 
desired.) 

A thin layer of granite chips (ohicken grit) is put on the surface between 
the circles, and the frames are watered by being placed in a: tub of water com';' 
ing about three-quarters of the way to the top of the mixture, until the mix
ture is thoroughly wet. (Holes in the sides of the frames admit the >vater,) 

She tries to plant kinds of seeds in each frame that will germinate sorne-
o where near the same time--slow ones in one frame, quick ones in another. (Some 
frames I!lay hc:.ve to lie over for two years.). Seeds are sprinkled over the 
surface without being pressed in, unless they are large, when they are pushed 
in individually; and covered with a bare covering of dry sand. Then a very 

o thin layer of tiny ohips is put on. For very small seed she puts the layer of 
tiny chips (chicken grit~ baby chick size) down first, scatters the seeds, and 
washes them down with the fine mist from a hand sprayer. . (This might work 
with larger seeds nloo, since granite is a good insulator from the sun. 
Perlite can be subst;ttuted for the granite chips.) 

Each frame has a tigl).t, removable cover of plastic, either celoglas or 
polyethylene, tacked on a wooden framework. This is left on until danger of 
frost is past. 'The cover minimizes d~ing off, because it keeps the rain 
out and allows watering to be controlled so as to prevent the atmosphere in 
the frame from becoming humid. Giving the right amount of water is very impor
tent. It must be learned by trial and error in the climate in question. The 
covers can be propped up with sticks when the seedlings need air or the 
weather gets warm. Slat covers are put over the celoglas covers when neces
s~ to keep the air in the frames from getting too hot, or the frames arc 
put into the shade. 

Neither heaving nor killing of seedlings by a late freeze ever occurs in 
this medium, even in New Hampshire, because of its porosity, because of the 
insulating effect of the granite chips on top, and-because the closed cover 
protects tho medium from sudden changes in temperature. 

The seedlings are fed with liquid nutrients at two-week intervals. No 
fertilizer is ever applied before the seeds germinate. She thinks it delays 
germination ... 
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Gro~.plants tram seed 

. 1 
Mrs. Mantonts n;ethod (contd.) 

~ }~ ,. 4- , 

If' the seeds in scme afthe circles in a frame have gemine.ted while 
others appear to be retarded, she 'may- transfer ge~llated lots to separ13te 
fr~s, where they can be. h;and,ledlnOr~i ,easily ~ani:t: lert anpng the ungemin
ated ones. To' transfer them she PUShes a trowel diagonally dcnm around the 
circle and then pTiesa cone-spaped ch~ of the JIl.1XtUreout With the trowel 
and. puts .. it .into a sinti,.1ar con~~l].~psd'ho~e in, the othel:- trame •.. 

If seed ripen;3 before. AU~~;t18~.t,it is'p1:anted immed1:atelye Other;rlse 
it is p12h;ted during. the .~!lter~: .1t1S· stored, in 'a cold: p~rt of the refriger
tor, each kind in ;1 separAte 'paper packet inside efta p}.asttc bagj,This stol"age 
stratifies the seeds. They- ,are never actually frozen before bei..l1g planted. 

The unusuaI. thil1g about }ire. llanton t s procedure is that she in effect has 
miriiature coldframe~ al1qver the yard, each ofwhidh dan be handledindivid
ually nth,oU:;t disturbingtl'ie .others.A1IICY sne ,~tartB .Up' nEJW. dries from 'fjnne to 
timeduriJlg tne, year, to -wh,;i:ch she t'ransfers lots 'ofgermmated seeds so. that' 
they. can :00 he,pdled t~ge1;he.r,fett,etcH. ''Without. 'at:re~\ingungenriinated seeds. 

·othe.rthipgs worthyo,f particular'note ere1;hegooti drainage, theinsulaii
ing layer ot' granite c~t;ps.ovet theseeds,thapdro;U$IiX!Xture, the celoglas 
cover prote'ctingtlA~, s~e,e:di1ng~rr,om,r~e~:tr)j 1~d he~vin~.,.the· con:trol1ed water
ing,:nd, ~bqy~~}~U, .t~,It~~'Oofo:r:>~eIJU.a~~:I;rt: '"tilte form of ,thous~nds of 
seedlJ.ngs every: year of diffi,e'Ult JfiIlds t:Sf al::pinE:'S~ , 

" v, 

. Mrs. Doret~a IUAbertsmethod:, ~s deser!biid by Walter Harter 1.."1. the Bulle
t1.n of the' Arner1.can ock darden SOciety, "~1·.1:2, p" 2, 

As seeds arrive at variousti:ines duririg the Winterlshe puts them'in 
glass preserving~ars, secUrely eldsed~ and pIacesthem iria refrigerator. 
(Wis t8Y.:98., care oltha need for str8ti1'ie~tion fe¥,those seeds. that require 
it, and p~dEisoPt:tm:Umst6rage eondf.tibnsf~r'the seErdsWhetlier they need 
stratification or not. The air-tight ja~ keep the moisture in the seeds 
from being d~ed aut and aIso f pre~nt' them :trom absOTbing 'Moisture from the 
damp air in the refrigerator.}'" -

She pl:mts in small frameS that are really just squares of bOB.rds, about 
6 inches high, With the board in the back (oppoaite the strohg9stlight) high
er than the one in thefrotit, so that When the cover is on, raim~ater ~l run 
off. Thefra:rnes al'e abOut three feet square as a JhaxfmQn. The frames have 
lids or covers of light wood {about 2:i l} With cel'Oglas tacked on. They are 
purposely made not tt> fit tight on the frames, so the:rel'lill: be some air cir
culation :in the frames. These frames are sunk'two inches into the ground. The 
two inches inside them are dug out and; taken fiay. The spaee is filled "o'd.th 
stones or ci.J.'1ders to p'!'Ov1de. drainege. .. 

The frames are then filled to w.i.thin t.'fO inches of the top with a very 
porous mixture. The compoSition of this miXtUre does' not mittel' very much
each person has his pet miXture-. so long as You get one that .rlll have the 
qualities that hers has. She uses a mixture of oompost, sand, peat moss, well
rotted manure, and small stone c:t!ips. What:you are a·lter, she says, is a loose 
mixture that cannot cake under a hot- sun; that will allow air 'and '\'Tater to 
percolate through it q,uickly, that ,rlllIlsver rema~n soggy, and that will give 
the seedlings som.e nourishment. 

She does her planting in January or February', deliberately not Yraiting 
until lDter because she hopes to catch some snow. She keeps a pile of pre
pared soil, like that desqribed but without the larger particles, in a p!ace 
where it ",rill not fz:ee2:e.i 1ijlenreedy to plant, she takes a home-made sifter, 
a wooden box ydth the bottom knocked out and a lJ4 inch mash nailed over it, 
and sifts a layer Cif this fine miXture in a layer about half an inch deep over 
the soil in the frames. A thin leyer of vermiculite is 'si£'te4 over this. 

Rmvs are made three inches apart with the edge of a lath, .:<.'Ud the .seeds 
planted thinly. She says that thin pl~nting is very important; th2t the 
smaller the seed, the more care should be taken to avoid getting then too thick. 
If big enough to see j., they are covered with a thin sprinkling of sand, othel'-
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vd.se they are not covered at all. They are pressed gently invd.th the hana. 
r,nen all the rows are planted, the frame is 'watered carei't,'.lly 'with a fine 

sprt:y. ~TO thicknesses of newspaper are laid on the surface. The celoglas 
cover is put on. The ground around the frame is dusted with slugshot and 
cl'~ordane. The slugshot will kill slugsat'Id sn!?ils before they c~m climb 
into the frame, and the chlordane will keep ants from carrying away the seeds. 

From this time on, she watch,es the frames c:Jrefully, keepil'lp the soil 
continuously moist but not wett> If snow comes, she puts on a raincoat, rtlshes 
out, opens the covers, and lets the snow 41. She says, "There's nothing like 
8, good cover of snow ~nd ice to make c:lpine seeds feel at home. If 

1:f she sees 2Uy signs of heaving' during the winter, she gently presses 
the soil back into place. (The newspaper doubtless prevents severe heaving.) 

As the spring WC01:mS up, the seedlings begin to appepr. Ar:, each roYT ' 
2ppears, she cuts or tears the newspaper off that row. If hot weather strikes, 
she has slat covers all prepered to rush to the rescue. (Laths as bought from 
a lumber yard and nailed their mm width apart just fit these' fr21ll8s.) The 
celoglts covers are taken off and the slat covers put on in their p12~e. 
(L'1ter on, when the fr8m€s are emptied, these same Ipth CO~Ters ';Ji.11 be used 
on, the nursery beds to sh8de newly transplanted seedlings. ) 

(At : this point a comment mAy be in order for those persons who live in 
mOistregio!),s : like Virginia, where 8S much es two inches of rain C'2n fall in 
D day ,,'rhile the' gardener is away ~t work. This would drown a good many; of 
the seedlirigsin the frffiIles if it could 2cc1.J1D.ulate in the::,. Holes bored in 
one side of the frame just et the soil line would carry off the roinvmter.) 

Nothing "'t"eS said in Mr. Harter's prticle about how Ers. K1aber com'Jats 
dpy.:ping off' if it occurs •. ' It could, be prevented in any of the W2"JTS reconnnend
ed in the chapter on damping off. See P!?gG 12Q. Probably vfatering .the seed
lings 1'::ith a solution containing p fungicide instead of -r.at..erwould be enough. 

Ivtrs. Kl!:lbert s nursery beds are P,;)out four feet deep, scp,,::.':oted by 6-inch 
bo"1'ds set the spme distance apart as the 'It'Iidth of the fremes. These beds Clre 
filled to 'within a few inches of the top of the boardS 'd.th the sClne porous 
mixture as used in the fr2mes. This tc>ising of the, beds provides good drC1in
age, one of the most import('nt things in trpnsplanting, aided by the porous 
neture afthe soil. The reoson for not filling the 'beds to the top of the 
bO-;l'ds is so thd she C(ln put the l'?th frp1D.es over the seec;lings to protect 
them from the hot sun when first set out.,· Ii' the seedlings are quite small 
",nd tonder, she might put the celogl.!'s covers on als~; but most of them cpn 
stand rain by the time they are transplanted. 

Mrs .. KlClber is very careful about the process of trAnsferring seedlings 
from the fr::"mes to the transp12nting beds., She hes three rules: (1) Be very 
careful ":.hC'.t the delicate rootlets pre not dAme.ged, (.2) Do not let the roots 
get dry, (3), Get the seedlings in the ground PS soon as possible. This melms 
taking up only f' smpll number of seedlinfs ;:>t a time, mpybe one row, .!',nd . 
carrying them in a container with high sides to keep the sun out pnd -;Ii th a 
little w~ter in the bottm. ' 

'Jatering of the seedlings ~fter being trpnsplc-nted is a criticPl point. 
Alpines pre accustomed to const::-nt moisture; so the soil in the nursery,beds 
should be moist ::-t pll titnes. She s..,ys: "It is this stage thot I, sometimes 
find to be the most critic;:>l. I expect thpt many of the seeds ... ·rill not germ
inata, and I don't feel too badly about th?t. But whAt does seem to be a pity 
is that sometimes those th::-t have made what see~ to be sturdy little plants 
i"Jill, for no Clppprent reason, sicken ~md die when trr-nsphmted iI:lto the 
nursery beds. It is in this nursery stege that the challenge re;lly comes. 
The middle stage between germinption of the seeds and plpntL~g out in the 
g'"'rocm-is where the battle is vron or lost." 

The mc-in thing to W!:ltch pt this st."!ge is never to let the s()il dry out. 
}~pines pre accustomed to melting snow and constant moisture; so the soil in 
the nursory beds should be moist at pll times, pnd yet there should be no 
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standing wa.ter. If the soil has been made porous enough, as Mrs. ICLaber 
makes hers, water will not stand on it. The lath shades will help by re,ducing 
evaport:tion, and will prob~bly keep the beds moist enough between successive 
evenings for the person ,mo h1'1s to go to workefdh df!Y": Those who C,ml stay 
at hone CM water the beds ,whenever they need it. 

------------ .... 

A study and analysis of 1;11e t'V;0 foregoing methods, "of Mrs. Mpntbn and 
Mrs. Kle,ber, vr.i:l1 give a gardener an education in groWing plMlts from seeds. 
The tTro methods are sinttl.?r1hthe essentipl steps in the proceSs, differing 
only in dete.Us of carrying ·them out e' They are :a1ika in h?v:i.ng proved outr' 
standingly successftll over ,fA long period of years. One or the other could be 
adopted aL-nost miywhere,' either as is or with slight modification. 

The follOwing r~port' !rpm our ~etins, 'eyen though they do not describe 
complete methods, gi va much·, ~nt:oJ'!llation which shouidbe' help.tol: in deViSing c< 
me~hod adapted to the conditions in One1s gprdwh'l'bey are arr~nged cr..rono

"lOgically.. They all /re~~r to a nsp.r-perfect method or tell what should not be 
" ,.?:one~· 

.,... • ~ I , • ~ 

, • '<' '::. ...J, ~ >", ". - .". • 

. :.,~';j .;~Mrs. Bartlett,,,Wa,shington, in BIllletin I,'19tt6, p.8t "Every raw of seeds 
·ge:r.m,inf'tod. They v~ere planted; in acoldframa.. The planting mediUm consisted 
of· three p~~ pe~:t a~~ one 9A~"epCft af soil. ~'C'nthtsnd leafJAOl-d. All these 
materials were screened. The'seeds; w-ere smm on top md coveredvdth sand." 

iIrr. Bennett"., Vimnj,a,lQ46, .B.II,p.12t tlSeeds 80m on"80il ~·r.i.th a sur-
'. face layer of screened spnpgn'ijlIl moss or vermiculite c~n be gllpranteed to germi
npte practic.?~ly 100% :i,.f they were ali Va in the first plpce an.d are not allowed 
to dry out during the gem.inatiqn stage. There should be between one and two 
inches of splk~gnum Or vermiculite. Pack it with ~ brick. The seed is either 

. covered vdth a little of the slime materiel or left uncovered. Seeds ''Tere sovm 
outdoors in ·December. tJ 1948, VI,75; III like vermiculite beoeu.se it insures 
me Flgninst 'whatever extremes of weather we may h.?ve.. If it is excessively wet, 
we would ,lose our s80dlings from Q.amping off unless we used p sterile medium. 
If the ;,v€E',ther is dry,! can w1'1ter the fl#lts ofvermioulite pS often C1S I like 
v::i.thout heving to worry I'bout dronping off." 

In 1947 special reports were ~)tpined from fifty of our members. These 
showed that all who planted seeds in vermiculite or sphagnum 8nd left the flats 
outdoors ,-,11 vrintor got perfect germin.?tion~ Those persons -who plt>ntcd in the 
same kind of medium but placed the flats under sotbe .. kind of roof v1here the 
flets were shielded fram the eold reported poor germination. 

Mrs. Boyrj.e, Oregon, 1948, VII,8; If I had fine success this year. Out 
of 20 kinds, only two kinds did not germinpte wall. These were cobaea and 
montcmus. I USed boxes 5 inches deep. On the bottom went 2 inches of smld, 
then 2 inches of solI mixed with oompost, ~nd then 2 inches of vermiculite. 
I pressed this down witl'1 ~ wooden block, sowed the seeds, covered them vdth 
one quarter 1.'1ch of vermiculite, and pressed this down gently vd.th my fingers. 
I wetered the boxes 1vell and pIeced them outdoors in December in a coldfrOOle vd.th 
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a lattice cover. The wimer was, eold •. TheY:'bega~~ germinating in March and 
didn't st9P ~ g~inating until J~~ if ' '.'" ." -

~irs.Regi:acolbraO.01 1949,. mjlO1 '''I ~ye use<i vermiculite for.::o1'er.~ .. 
year' ana canYI . notffi:ngLtlutgood to say ot", ~t. I have used it no:f:, on1Ttor: . 
penstemons ,~ut for' sUCh '\~ry' :r~sy: and. tricky 'suDj~cts .. ~, pr1In\1las I' meoont;p;;.;. . ," 
sis, and ~iatlS. I puf,(;'Ail iD.~hor so"o:f draina:g~.~inihebo~totn.Of the, f.lat 
or ,G~. I rill ;'it witht~e:parts 'c)f.saidYloam'to one·pa!i.'C:Sf ve~icul;i.te, 
the verY fine grade.', I. ~~,. a. bighandM. o~ eotDm~~c~~ ,:te~t~:t.t~er +:'0'. ~ b11$hel 
of so1.l at1d m~ very tl1o~~y. ,I 'water itt~~~th1Y'Sl¢l~t:it. set~.le. 
Then. I .,t'tll: the£l.at ag-ain"to t1lle top With the- tf_ miXture but 'with()u:t th~ 
ferli.li~er~' Then, sow. the' seedS : ~,.i'SI>r~!ik!e#:;~i~l:ttli o~ ~·).nbli ()f'~nnic~~' 
lite over alL: Thusithe st!edlings'Cotnif'up"in irine'diU1l'i w:f:tbOut plant· food, but 
their rpotsisOO~ g:,~d~wn. ~:t~:;~~~:~ ~t}l,Hlc;t,p~~~',~o,gd~':U~st~y are 
too crowdel!, you can lea'lfe:thi:mt' lon iX1~.·~.,lO~,.f~e.l1 ' .. 

"i " ~ t" i1:i- ."> >~.;' -: ;,>1 _':i r4 ,<i •• >.~}.J",i::': _,:,,;~.; :"" ~,~:+*J \;:-~}~~-+ .:' -' . 

Miss Li vin~5ton' ~M !S1~)'(iJh9 V;ri~2 .'~u{ ilke<t~: g~t' e:arl.f ge~";; 
tion and quick deve16pment, 50' ~;~t1Pp!~nt.;t~ !seedling~' Qutvery-e~ly, 'about 
the, ~~e;~hat . the w;i¥~8et-~t,io~lis,,~o .' " ~ivet' l'bel" will,~.no,t be ~urt 
by light"nigbt 'trosts,' aD1:tllere'is '.,." " , :~l.:~ '~~~ ~e, 
whi.ch tJo..~. oot.5 .. ltu.·'.·,.1·.·.·rol1i .. ··.,;u,..'ta.:.'· './' A .. A~.t '·.·.·'.er~ .. M.' .. Vtne .... '· .. '. ~ .. ' . u..,.~r ,. ,.\."w, 0 \oL. 5 . a1"Dl I;;'~"" 'A.i "',< 

dryer. ' So l' finish' s~~'li~'~t;}N~ ,~:~rs.t,"l,,:,y~.t" ' .. ~ "SOit,.t;t6'<to~l~~n~ 
mixed with peat sand tl'ands'iall' g:t'avel"1.,.('!o~t .. tbe seedl1-verylight1v"w:tth ; " ,- , ~ 

sand. ,', I l.et.,the ~~ .... n.,.t .. ~ .. '~"""~'" ".fr.ee. ~ .. ~". < .•• bl,ltrR: .' ext ... reIll .. ,., .. ~.' .. QO ... t .. yd. ....... '.... It... .Y5,t~<~ .. ,er.,." a.; .... l1l". e threatens' t " 0 we.u ne.iow' 30 r tae tl'$, '<:~';:; ".,. . ·:.,,\A N 

cOldfr~~;Ja ~r()~ablfdo .. ,~~eli.) .. Mo~t ~l>ecl~so!-~;'d,.:2~ . " .. '.' ~f:!#1na~e 
at low t~peratures'·tf·' U\e sun'loS warm for ~ 'few h6urs.. ,Onc~ ~he se~<i¥ng~ are 
up; I like' tOPua11'tneIrl' at a fairly' warm tem~:tat¢'e(4';..'() 'Qr '~ven Iilore), , 
using'aeot>1"greenhouse,bll-t. IamLslU'e~Il enolos~~tp()rcho~.~a~ed fr~e. wou:l~ 
be jUst?,aS gO~d •. 'thEFseedllngsi, remain' ±~ 1>:he:pO~~<lt\~9!tthot'~.!3iX ~eks~ and .' 
during that 'time receive one application of"'vigor(\ sOlation •. 'Then right ,out, 
into.nur~7ry row;s'~:'~r,0~f10lfffr ~~~, ~th ~~t. ~~~~e 80il~ not.,speci,ally: 
prepar.ed., If t~ weathe~,~~ s1ltlWfl~~p,~~~"'h.·"~»~9't,8~tha~&vep.t~:t;~r : 
a few daY'S •. Coltl.~n't, hu,rt 1:,~JI):.:._.:.r!let $¢~11o li~~ q\1it~ ab~t of w-ater:,,*, 
the nurserY row, litt. ~~r<? abotit~iri:ge'·a'm:op~J:i~.~:r\1i:t..~~,.alld,no c:rowdi~; 
They sbOU!d. be r~adlV ..... ··~liS~, i>erm~1it places "l.n:.lugust· Qr September and take 
a good hOld before wtnt~r;;tt' . ", . 

Mrs. se~ba; NebraSkat1949" VI:J,:,l?: .. ItLb,~ ~tra ~9,~ geft'l. inati~n'this 
ye ax. ~1 ~ee, l!e~kt;p' ': lfilhe ,1?t~1i~r~toIt"f~;,;eeveral :'mo~bs end then. 
sown on NoiTember 11 inwootlep. frames e6nt~.ning~~oo'a bl~ck soUwi:tha little 
sand and'coal as~sw9r~~d,i!it6Jt~,l'so'edt~~~~<i~, p~et;?$ea them il? a little, 
and spririkled. 51 :1~ ~ttf S W,: o~f. tb~If1!:: ':r; OQX~t~d:J~1;te . fr artlefl·. with sections of. 
muslin-covered frames 'a.bOut:"· 6 incheS' al)oiTe tll'Er se~d~.,. I· leftt hem' on' until 
the seedlings began comi~f up~: f~''took;th:b 'ott: 6tl cloudy dayS 'for ,il' little 
while, and then lett ttlem 9ff altogether. tt 

.' . "1-~£_-_",~:"~<"> 'e' ~'c~_ "'"- "., 

Mr. R~l?E' IOw~; .i'ft9~IVrI,17: i .,' ~t~/p~t t,QrlY iears I have planted 
penstemon s~e~s 'in var!5ua' w~ Mld' ~t i various times. 80st of the. advoc.ated , 
methods pi"i>vedto Qe'ii1bor:io~~ alxfibf '11ttlev~1f1e~ The 'best i stard of seedli~s 
that I have this year.ere:plant~(rabou.tthe 'rust' of Apri11n fairly compact 
soll outdoo~s 1, and cov~te~ with a qua:rt~r =!-Doh qf i' S ani:: and screened ,htmlus ... 
~eeds Pl~,rited. indepr'$!¢'f)t:!<is or ,in:~d~~~.w.~:~+t~,~-en~l~\U'e~;.s,i;K:~~ nine 
lonches 'high have never'Sivefl satisfactory'resu:p:.s for:.me.1t . 

• " t i ' <~ , • .. 

Mr. Bennett ~rth$rnV1.rgitda,!; 19491. Vrt;231 . 1tJ:li' the fiats of soil with . 
an inch of terrilite over it, the seeds' co.,)-ered with half an inch of the same, 
there was practically 100% germination and no heavingo:r damping off. In the 
few rows where gemination was poor the faUlt must have been poor seeds, since 
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the other rows on either side germinated' well. The seeds were sown in late 
winter. In all flats except those with vermiculite for ,the top layer, very 
bad heaving took place in early spring. In a flat of peatmoss alone t~e moss 
stood .like basaltic columns with the seedlings deep down in the crevasses. The 
flats of.soil m4ed with vermiculite heaved bMly, am also the ones covered 
with spnagnUm.No fl,ats' coverectwith veruculite showed any heaving. ' 

' Gr()wthof seedlings . ~te:rgermi.ri'ation was much better in 'flats that had 
sphagnum mixed with the so~lin. ':ehe 'under layer~ Those with soiL and vermic
ulite showed defini~e .. eViden(feof retardation of growth~ 

Seeds planted arterrree~:i.ng weather showed very ~r results, not more 
thep, a f~w , seedlings of ~ach kind appearing. But seeds planted just befgre the 
end o£free~ing wea1:,her gave just as good · results as those planted earlier." 
~" " 

Mt. Culpepper, 'nortnern Virginia, 1949: ''Every package of penstemon seeds 
germinated thickly. They were planted in flats with 3/4 inch of Vermiculite 
over soil and covered with 1/4, inch of vermicUlite. The flats were placed in 
a cold root cellar outdoors with a glass roof. " . 

'}'lrs. Grapes, :'Nebraska, 1949, ' VIII,14: "I find that the best method is in 
' cans cut off about 2 inches. high. Use ordinary garden soil aDd plant the seeds 
any time during the winter. , Water well al'rl put outside to freeze. Bring the 
cans in the hOU$e in the spring , ani how they do come , up'" 

Mrs. BarroWil-New Mexj.co 1949 VIII,119: "I kept the seeds in dIj 
storage through the nnter@ put them into the refrigerator the first week 
in March in a screw-top j ex. Planting waS deferred until August 10" which meant 
five months in cold storage. Germination was the best I have ever had. They 
were up in aboutte'n :days, ail varieties, and much thicker than- usual~ Any 
penstemon seeds that I get : tbi~ f~l will be put into cold storage as ' soon as 
received and planted about ' AprU lat." ' ' ' 

:' ~. 

Mrs. stillwellfiTermont, ' i950, ' n:,1~3: ' tt): planted my seeds in cof~ee cans 
with coal ashes in ' he bottOm alii the rest filled with a mixture of loam and 
sand. The seeds were planted in January~ axxr February and the cans set on the' 
north 5 ide of the " house o~tdoor5 to freeze,. They were coVered by snow for a 
long time~ Most lots germinated. I kept the cans of seedlings in the cold 
fraJlle during the summer." 

. Mrs. Scbnidt, Wisconsiri ' 1950, IX,129: ttl planted 9 kinds 'of penstemon 
seeds in late fill, ~ach ki~ in a coffee can. ' A thick layer of sphagnum "Was 
put in the bott6m, then a thick layer of garden loam. This was well watered 
down,. and the ' se~ sprinkled on. They were ' covered with a light layer of 
sphagnurtl.I planted 10 other kinds in April ani two kinds Qn July 31. All 
these plantings gave me practically 100% germination." 

Mrs. Olson, Nebr~k~J 1950, IX, 131: "All of !mel's 1949 collection, 
11 species, ana: all the exchange seeds germinated apparently 100% in my cold 
fr~e. They were plante~ in just garden soil. It is much less Work planting 
them in a frame than in flats, and less danger of freezing a~ drying out. 
Seeds were planted at various t11nes from December to April." 

Mrs. McGrew, Nebr~ke, 1950, IX, 131: "I sowed my seeds in the fall in 
a frame in shallow trenches ara covered it lightly. In the 23 rows some of each 
came up and some as thick as hair. The frame was covered with slats until the 
seeds germinated." (Note by Mr. Bennett: With this simple method she was 
the only one in our society to my knowledge who was able to get seeds: of 
ambiguus to germinate until just recently.) 
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Mr. Jenkins, Oregon¥ 1950. n,lM: IfQn January ,~~ I sowed 50 species of 
penstem.on seeds in flats oontaining half paatmoss and bali' soil, with finely 
screened peatmoss on toP. ' I got exeellent results, with seme of each kind. 
I sowed hi!Sutus in the lniddleofMarch after all freezing weather was past and 
'got good germination' then too." 

Mrs. HansOn, near San F,rancisco, ,1950, IX; l$4.h . If I planted my seeds in 
haJ.f soil and halt'peatmossw1th an inch or1;woO,£. finely screened, peatmoss on 
top. They were sown : January ' lstand 'had about six weeks 0:( f~ezing outdoors. 
They gezminatedvery nicely." .. 

These last two reP<iitsindicate 'that half soil and 'halfpeatmoss make a 
good mixture for t~e Pac~fic C()~s,t. ' , 

. 'Mr. &mr1ett, northern. :Vi&inl.air 1.952,XIj157: It'I got perfect germination in 
. soilmixedw:i,th· spha~, ' ~a~keq >d~ .Vf;tth .. a brick, the seeds · covered with 
nothing ~t 1/8 inch · ort#,~grav~l."Whtlnthere !s a lOt of sphagnum in the 
soil~ . packing it -Wftl1. a., priok does ':n()t ' eOmp~ct , ittoQnruoh, and probably helps 

. the ,seed~ to germinate bet,tereThi,':: ~~·. certain1i/~ .· go<Xl method--easy to carry 
ou.t Bnq. apparent1yfo0l.prOor~ Tp:~ stotts ohlps 'insw.ate the seeds from the hot 
sun and do ]lot seem. toarfer ,any d1ffi.oul rr jio ' the see~lings coming. up 'between 
theJll. They also prevent . the ss~<1stx:anlf8sl"lOng iuldckeep the ants fran · ca~ng 
the seed away.Jf .' .. ..' .. ' .... , . .. ..•... . ' '. .. . .... ......... •. ......... . .... .. " 

. 1955, X;1:1,115: "r had' alinost ' perfeot' gettrdnationthis ~ar and last ;veal' 
with seeds planted on soU and coveredldth fine stone dust. The soil:i.nsame 
of the fiats. hads,pq.agnllJJl , iniJced w.i:thit.but~ :re,S,1; , did not. So I am satis
fied that the method is a perfee-tone asfar«as ' g'etting gemination is concerned. 
, ",However,after getting perfect germina1;.iPIl, thisyear, I lo.st most of the 
seedlihgsto qamping off-. ~1t struck suddenly., Although I had a quart of Anti
Damp . <Xl' hand, I had so many flats O'f seedlings that I made the mistake of dilut
irtg'<it too much Wmakeitgo . around •. with the res,lUt that i.t did no gooq. at 
all • • ~ I read arteritardthat· thesesolutione ,do no good unless used at the 
re~Ol1lID.f!3ndedst~ngt~.tJ .... . .. . . . 

< 1954, XII1,1~4i , ftThis yeal! wass suceessiono£ l:es,sons learned wi1ich 
should help in the . fUture. I oovered the .seeds with terrali te and got alInost 
perfect germination. I ge>t the seedlings suocessfully through the daJ!lpingoff 
period. But in May we had a few days of constant rfdn. It was so disagreeable 
evenings that 1didnft go out' end. look at my seedlings. Q1 Saturday I discov
ered that hundreds of tiny seedlings had been drowned by water collecti."ig in 
the flats where,the soil hads11nk down during the1'dnter andallmved half an 
inch to an inch of spacEtfor water to stand. Some blocks of seedlings sur-
vived the flooding, ' bUt during the three weeks that I was away on ' a trip in the 
summer, most of those died from drought. When .. I. goiihane, I set the few surviv
ors in plant 'bands;, and more than half of them died in the bands. 

liThe lessons le8rnedwerethesel" .... I should .have kept wa1;oh of my seedlings· 
on therainyda~ and 00 red holes in the sidesof .!the fiats to, let the water ' 
run out. :t should have . thoroughly soaked the flats before l:eaVing on the trip, 
and covered them with lath frames and mUlChed themW'1th something. 'Before 

. setting the Survivors out. in plant bands, I should have saturated the fiats and 
let the seedlings stand in wet sQilfor at least three hours. (They were taken 

_ out Of dry soil.) Of oourse, a 'f6urth lesson is tb:at I should have gotten 
someone to water the fiats onoe 'a week ' wh11e I was away; but this .might· not have 
been necessary if I hAd mUlched them ' and shaded them" 

1955,XIV,5l5a lt1 lost nearly all my seedlings this year in a late freeze 
on March 27. I had planted over a hundred lots of seeds and gotten good germin
ation, had taken them safely through the damping off hazards. To lOBe nearly 
all of them in one night was a staggering blow. I hope other people in regions 
where late freezes are a possibility will benefit frdin this experience. 
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"I found this year tllat' the i fl:ats in which the seeds h~d terralite below 
and above them gave the best germination. " The laye:rt'tmder the;'3e.eds. dpes not 
need to be more than enough to cover the soil, sq.y:) a quartep. of.~, ,ipcll,, 

1956 am 1957: "After four years, 1952-54, of almost perfect germination, 
the .. ~w~"··fol"loWirig>'!e·ars . ·CoIlt1(am.()tE:idrmy \ ~t ~teITl~nt.s· " '~N:' :.stlP!{i,l}.g v:erYi< ~orgermina
tio!!_ .:"!' . don'.tk~w .how ,,,,&, 'e~p)j~in:it 'eicept ~bY~:·lac}<::··~=:.~;~~~1iJi~~'tiQn.., Ihe>.ci 
withheld the· seeds uritjt.¥;· verY: .~:tat;e )winter: to,.·e$aape<;?:s>f~~ch\ .. ~.~.U~:~M,CJ,.t~.weather 
as possible, and the seeds) insulated by vermiculi~.l;tiJ;:P:J?b~lYi cl~~ : tlq.t\.<get , 
enough •.• , cpld · .to ·stI,.'a:lf~y; . { ... ;.t'.h~:Y~;.~a4 (9y,eIl})S;~p;;~(L~Il ..• :lfh~ . ; r:~fr:iger:3;tor, . but in the 
vegetable drawer; and I found ou.t ·latertnat:L~he .t~~pera;~urE3 · . fri ~fiat part of ths 
refrigerator does hot go down as. low as that'recqnnnezldedfdf·istratification. 

;·J'As·La .r~s~lt' 9f ;a~1.,tllese ;;·4is~ppoj,.~~ent-~ .. ¢l~e ; ~we~'thE3r coniitions, I have 
come / ·t9t{le \ c(?l)yl~~9J;l, t-~~t t ~p:~tfr'91~~te::~p~r~ ;!il1e. weatg~r~ ~s ', ~ve!, :predictable 
we .· sbo\ll.d ' €l-q.9P~ . ~ome. Jn~~hodC;[~~Q~.{~S fpQlnpl~-t~+t· ~b(iep.~ndeI1t' .. Ofyne weather. For 
fq~ . Yeq.rs ,:tlo lllat,tep ' What, prq9au~;i,.p~ If tJ)O~t.9" ~,f9i4 thqll1:tstak:es of the past, 

t ·· , ...... .. "T" - ' ''"~''~ '>,:" < ':-' ··· , ·,-;:: .. ,·.c" ··· .• ,i .·"J: : ,{" ": ::C'<· .. :,,,r>.( ~·-, .~ F.?-·: /·- -'-i:- -_··i::! -.' : ',',';;': ' ,,:.,, ',"i/ · :: - lk: .<.; . \ .. ,': >',_ ; 

the succeeciing .. ye a;r ~rp~llt·xw.f ?b.~'t ;.9-. .\ cqwb~ga;~ion , 9f.'; ~ir9~ t~.~e§ . -th~t, · I ,; had 
not planned ag.ai~t. l\~ay~.>+ ; wj.:L:) .. c6:tli/q.p:. · ~~, toP+tm.~~~p'C? " a gr~~nJ.I0use by 
.put,ting glass : in , tbeSqU,tl+s .~~e . ' ." O!': ~; W€l-Y ' f~ . . l1p,' a. ,h.~n9l} ; i~y~"?ase~ent with 
fluprep cent lig~ts. B.~:t .:;~e~9.re. · g9.~~ .. :;th~B:'t~ :~:~4n~~ .'t9 ; ~ffi~ .. r:§#~'t: 'Wiy~amet~od 
which will enable me to ' piant ' seedS ' ()utdo6rs' ;;~f~r: laii€;hTat· 4,}"r~ .. w~~t.ner~. : . Tehll 
thip, ',my /sPallow:","pa,nmqthog P;rt.Bf?0:t'Y{ • ..... ~.?l:>5ibj.,Yi l'l,0. o~ ; b,,;t, m~: "6til~eventhirtk 
of, such a·.·. COIlipl.icB:;tieC:i me.'t~oii, Pllt.: I , .k1ant,t9 g5..:'t(ftat :teast;'a' trY: • 

" -- ~ -' . • <.1:-/ , ; ,;, -" , " " , ': :,' ,:' ,' t,,}'" _~~ ,r ''''-; ,',')~;).,;;> , :.~ ,:, ;, ,' r 

Mr_. Bennett·t<,spro jet:ited. s haa.1.9w~pgn·Pl~t.hod'> ' 
it f' :~'! :) ' : "' ( <; 

.. ' . . "I ha.'lte not tried t~.istet,but' ic1:,''' ~l?ems :tp;me·'·i ~t.e)l:" . re'B:ciing thE; detailed 
disc~sion, <that ' ~a1nr6st' p~rfec:t.<rneth(!fd .i';t'aZ'f .:lany; £regilqp w:o~~ .·~.~~o . c.Q~truct 
a shallow concrete pan<lar~e 'en0,,;~rkttohold a., ·'numbel('~ 'of .po~PIl· ~i ~~~cl iwit,h c. 
spigot to admit watei-and 'with aI'l0thev ; o~et'O'ldrai'n :'fater ,/o.u:l? 9f.,:t;..hel.)0ttom. 
Potscouldbe ' put; ': ona . j}~ye'I' .of 'gTavel ram .. w at:eredbY' ;fl.qq.¢ling ;l ~he •. pa.n ·. to the 
ri~ht height, then ernptyiIltf it when pots are moist. Th~. ,wou:ld ,.go . ?: :),ong way 
tow~d '~r:ev~nt1hg dampin~ off J:rbY'making it ?pos~i~~t9 ' con!-¥e¥, tl,le anl9unt of 
waterin~excrctly. . It ·'wo·uld i.alsoprevent. drying out , Qf .. 1;.nq s~t;ding .medillI!l in hot 
weatl1~r. LTo make it, 'still'·)better" .;th' PQts . GOY4~ ~ve J burl§.pwick;s in them 
which protrude into 'a spacefil;led<with 'abo'Ut,.:t.wo ipcl1esot wat?,r below; .the pots, 
held ' above , the bottom by· .e;ither :,gravelQr"~str,~j)s :1 .9.t:~iq,<;i" ,t/,rge , w:ipks wOulci .. make 
it possible to keep the pots ·watered .a'Ut~.§l:t.i.p.~l-:ly§,;y~pMl · ~.~ .. hottest : \o1eather 
and in tp.e absence of the : gardener 'by; let.~ng: ~;9-~z;j d.:f';i.p: J,l;.rt,oth~ ./pah jUst> fast 
~nough to offset thewater ft;:hat is · taken ,(J>ut, Py. e;y;:p-pqratipn. ,. ,A. celoglas cover 
held on a woodmframeworkover thetopof, the c.qp,el:~:j:.e .pan WOl1+ci ntake this 
combination almost foolproof " since it wOul-A. ~.eep q.'l!.trra::i,.~~ pre'¥E'.lnt flooding 
gr excessive' dampness. , .. e A>silav"cove.r co;~ ~;aq.de4., :U: .¢le~l,.rqd,b'll't;rtmight 
not be ~ecessary, S inc.e "ee10gl.a$ ,tQnes d'Q~ :t~ .s:~ri;l~~b.~'. ~qnside;ra:b,Iy. 

liThe framework for' ,hocldlng tAA G$logJ.;as. q:<>v:er . co~d, .. J;}e .~o co.ns,'tructed that 
the Cover cO.uldbe set on s.top ' of ·the . pan toke,epcold .:~ir, Q~t ap,dprevent freez
ing Of seedlings and rreaving 'of the ,surface; •.. l;>p.tit<sAovJ4 ah.o .. be ... possible to 
set the coveX- six inches or more above.thep€l-n.when ,~t. isg~s:j.red to maintain 
air ' circulation . around the pots. The GeIQg~a.s ·cove.I' · sAould .. be ~'UPp~rted at 
enough .f an aIl~le to shed rain 'quickly . aDi Cnotc le:tit a~cUl)lula.t? illto puddles. 
In a region where the snowfall is ; heavy, the oelog~~s ; ~hQuld have palf":'inch 
hardware cloth under it to prevent it froPl. beAing; cptlapseci 'b;y-a . heavy weight of 
snow. It seems to me 'that .sucb a contrflption, thougp. .:a.little trouble to con
struct, would last a lifet:i.nie alP gi \fealmost perfect pt-otection against damp
ing off, heaving, drowning., :wilting, and killing . of seedlings' by sudden freezes, 
while making it easy to keep seeds moist until they ~erminate and easy to keep 
tiny seedlings from drying out in hot, dry weather. 

"This same scheme could be used to lick that vexing problem of how to carry 
difficult seedlings from the tiny seedlings stage to t~e stage where they are 
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.. " 'ready to setout in the ga,rdeQ or in nUrsery rtMS. ~Asha1low ~onc~te part. _!' 

two feet wide by six feet "long. would h6.ld 1.2 wooden fiats i with inside dilJlEHl-.-...• 
sioDS of appro~ately .8 . foot square. Filled with $ porous ~ tra,nspl.anii:i.ngsoil, 
each fiat :~uldhold 36. s,!3edlings set 2, inches ,apart, or 452 altogether. . L(.r'" 
each nat had a . burlap' Wiok'in ;\thebot.tom and}tas set E?ll.pieces ()f ,~incb '.~y()~d" .'. 
the bottom two incheft"o£:·the conQrete·;paneoulii be kept filled wi,t1l water' ~nd 
the seedlings wQUld ~. kept watered aut~atical.lY".They" could be .:i>n tUllsun 
and still .not dry ouii, ~~ the' ~UnW()uldJnake,,: .the~~rqw;' fast. ThEfwater'Ccro.l:d 
be kept ,at a. ,oonsii~t.level by insertiing an -'o~riei pipe' with spigot in the con
cre,te· pan $t the 2-inch level. i ,'n1e 'inlElt :spig~t ':: oould be turned on jUst enough 
'tomaJ<:e l!P for the loss of evaporation. ' 

. ~ .. DE7AILEDDIsGVS$!QN·:'··· ' 
i ~.! ., ' : , t 

This is intended to serve: ~oI?~oS~s~' {'Fi~~.'it 'wi:ll provide the iri,f;l)l'
mation Tn. th which a pers,on can : .. Put ·:t~getl1~.1-'Jhi~mlnplapttng method if he does
not. cax-e toadoptohe ot.-the ~commended ~eth<>9:~ • . sEtzond, it vlill. :givethe 
re.asons fRr :t~e statement's JUiildeiri ',tbe' SUJ.)IIn8 tT:j' ii ;., , . . • 

'. : . '. . ' ' ,) . ,. . ,' _ .•.••.• "' :: '>. ~~l~;;;'Y.f:'.:,t_:: -· :: ·· ., : ,~ .:!"' .•. ' . _;(:/" :',_ .:~ :;,' - ::: :' :' ::," - .~~> ... : ~ ' .; .,"'>?' " -~;:~"~ :: ' ";>'-:~::-. '~- . _ :-i~'<i:.::_:: 
We believe , th~t' the way to:,~I1}(~st,' h~lp~;',;n; 'fJ~ph . {i.(. gPlnp~ca:q~~'f,~~~-j~~~~r 

as this ,is to "break . dqvgn ,tbe ·p:re:c.ef}~ Wto~~l";gI?J).s~~~¥enft.>elew~flt:3~a s~9'u,~l3c 
e acb one sep'ara~~lY • . : 'Weal.$p ~1~iieV'e : t~ati~;'!fi]j·'.i!'e ; JUP;r;~ · l1.e~pfulgF ~}~~~ln~ 
each element. . to do mql'e ,th~p j~t .di~9\\Ss :t.~~ . /~~$.<,·E:l;~Sl9 · pe;r.son ;4l.l :"l;ta¥'~i'~'(')' 
decide for himself hQl" 'h(;):vr,ill, prO.ceed .. \at··e.?~,s.t;,~P~?lil1~ · PrP9.~,§S,~::~~, : ~aJ) .•• ,·., 
present all the poss~bl,.tr ~ el1oices and"tl}e .ady;:m~qgElSenQ:;disadvPl1ta~e.~of(;),~Q~' 
in tabulated foim. '. The p:v<i),~ .. and' eons will tl;t~ be . eODtf~sted in e a~':iJ.y ' .~a~ 
able form; making ittinne'6~ssarytol'ead_ alot iP!· jilscussion v'flien maklngthe 
decision~ At the same time we wUl ·presentall . the infonnation about the . steps 
that., v're can find. With the latest infotmatfon at hand . aoo' with all the ohoices 
present.ed, a gardener Qan,exam1ria .the' -choiees at each step in the process and 
pick out the one which seems likely tO'suit his oWn ' conditions best. THe 
decision will depe;nd largelyupon'theloce;tcl'P1ate and the facili~:tes at the 
disposal of the garde4~"' i :v{het,har h,ec~.n ~tayat home '1nd w~tCh the seedlings 
or. must leaveth~ tq~:~~€l hqut"$ each. wor~ day,. and sU.ch thingsa~ that~ 
The garoenercan thUS arrive at a t.otal proceduretha1tseems to offertbe best 
ohances for success . iIrhisowngard~.T±lel.. .aIi'd etro):over a number of·, . . 
yeers should then theQretically P~l'.f~ct , the sy-$temUritil it is as good as the 
concli.tions in ther~!k~on.willl?erinit. . '. . ' 

The principai ~ deoisioris that each perl3~>n w;i1l have "to make, :i.fhe does not 
adopt one of the recommended methods, are '~s' foJ.;lows, . Shall I plant . outdoors 
or in the hous6:l Shall I use pots, oans~ flats,ooldframes, PI' outdoor seed 
beds? shall the seed cont:iliners be ' located .. 1m full :. sun:,.part sun, or shade? 
Shall they be covered with s,emething toaxclude,.the'l:1ght; end, irso, shall 
I use newspaper, burlap, boards,~;lathframes,or' something.: else? ,Sball I ,use 
soil or something ,else? If somethihg else, what?: !f! use soil, should T, '. 
steriliz~it? ShoUld I miX any plantf06d· with the soil? Should seeds ~ .. 
broc,dcast or sown in rows? Should the iseeds be covered; and, if so, how 1nuch 
and \nth What? Should 'the seeds be stratified; and, if so, how? What pre
cautions, if any, should I take against damping off? Dol need to be coneerned 
about heaving of the mediUm in the eontainers;and, if so, will that affect 
my decisions on the other points? 

Minor but still importrmt decisions include the following t HoV( should I 
protect my plantings ag?inst mice, birds, squirrels, and other small animals, 
slugs, and large!animals, like cP.ts, dogs, horses, etc.? Do I need to pro
tect the seedlings against being drovmed in place? Do I need to do anything 
to keep the medium from drying out to the point where the seedlings 'Vvill be 
killed? How long should the seedlings be left in pl~ce before being trans
plpnted? How should I store seeds betwP8n hm'Vesting ~nd phmting? Is it 
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worth while for me to test the viabil::tty of the seeds bef'oreplanting them; and, 
if' SO, how should' I do it? ' " ' 

Other things that will bediscussed,though not necessarily by presenting 
choices, are >sOWiIlg thinly as agail.lst , thickly.planting seeds as soon as ripe, 

~ waterirlgJ ' labeling; separate containers for seeds ,likely to be sloW in, germin
atillg,8nd /~pecial reqU~rements ." ofdiff'erent climatic regions. 

/" SiIiqe , itwill x~ ,qUl..tEJ , , ~~()b .'to . ,read all . the 'pros and .. ~ons 'and decide 
oUWhattochqose ~t ~ech ; ~tep,W'e ' suggest that the gardel)er arm himself with 
a, . p'~~ r ., andpel)~Uana, wr:1.~ ,dO~tlliCh choice that he decides upon. After he 
has ' gone through and made811 toe :choices, he can ,then draw up a planting plan 
and , make sure that the ,choices that he has made harmonize 'wi th each other. This 
plan .• should be in writing "and sh<),~~ '.;~~ons~ted frequently during the process 
of planting seeds and taking care 'of't:ne seedlings. 

" REPEAT PLANTINGS 

With sp;! cies that are known to be noteasy~ it is Wise not to trust all 
tile.;"sEleds to .one plantirlg,n()ma~terhow perfect it seems. DiViding them between 
seVeral plantings will oftemmeail,"the difference between getting seedlings and 
nbt~etting them. . Even though . all plantings seem to /be made under similar con
ditions, it orten happens that • some . s'ilcceed while others do ,not. Luck may play 
a part in it. The argument . that all parts of' the planting area are alike and 
theritf'ore we might as well plant .; all the seeds of each kind in one place breaks 
down :in ' the face of actual experience where out of several similar' plantings 
orie produces a good stand of seedlings and the othet"S do not. This has hap
pened so many times in · reportedexperie-nce that it cannot be dil:ij>uted • 

• 
Of course, if conditions varY} from ·one 'part of the pl~nting area' to another, 

the vdse ,gqrdenerwill makerepe£\tp:i.ant1ngsof at least the temperamental seeds 
in e,~ch ot the different parts of the >area. 

Wisd.bnt dietate-§ 'that irrall>Case$Of seedg'that ~e rare or where :the 
gardener wants to be sure, to gets()JJ1e . seedlings~ somebes~vedout and kept 
for a d~licate planting lfthe .first one :talls. If"kept · in stoppered bottles 
at ,~tratification temperature ~ · · th~se can ev:en be planted out in late spring 
a,nd have a good chance ,to gel"lninate. Or they can be held until the next spring 
With little danger of losing ' their vitality_ 

I! many repeat plantings are to be made, it is a good scheme to divide the 
seed packets 'beforehand, in the house, into as many separate packets as there 
are plantingstq be made. Each packet sh,ould be marked with pencil with the 
name of the species and them,rt Qf t.he planting Yihere it is to go. (If the 
seeds have been sto~Q.in bOttles, they can be taken out shortly before time 
to plant them ,and put. in packets· for easier handling than if they were left in 
the bottles.) Dividing the packets beforehanfi eliminates the necessity of 
going through the fussy process of estimating how many seeds to take out of a 
packet at each successive planting, with the possib~ity that too many ,v.ill be 
taken out for the first planting and too few 'be left fo·r the later ones. When 
wotking under difficulties of cold or wind, it is very hard to estimate the 
right aJ'OOunt of seeds to take out each time. It is much better to go through 
this fussy process anead of time in a wa:nn house with plenty of time' to work 
carei'ully. 



VIABILITY UF S~DS - OLD SEEDS VS: FRE§li ONES 
8S 

No method of, planting seeds will be successtul if the seeds are not alive 
in the first place. No doubt many of the failUres that oUr members report; are 
due to poor seeds anq. not to poor.planting method~4! . 'If two ldnds of seeds are 
planted under s1riilar conditions and one germina1;es while the, othel;' does not. 
it is fairly safe to assume that the kind that' does not ge~inate was dead When 
planted.. Of c~seone ~. to be sure befpre making this assumptiop that both 
kinds did not ge~ate and one ,kind g~t 'ldlJ.ed by'fdaplpifig ~ff or some ,other 
c~dition while tl!e ,·.other managed to surviVe. 'Damping, .off can occur evell 
be£ore the seedlirigs appear above the S\lr.tace_ 

, The length of tm.e thatpenstemotl seedS', wil+ remain viable is a matter 
that has b6en discussed for many years ~ thoUt-eli.y d13finite conclusions having 
been reached. Experiments have shbwn that ,S.ome seeds as much as five years 
.old have germinated perfectly, while' .othereXpe~ts s,~ to show equally 
conclusively that fresh seeds germinated hetter than old seeds. In 195', when 
Mr. Bmnetthad .only about- 5 per..cen1j-ge'nn;i.natiCll from the same planting method .I/:'! 

that had givenperi'ect- gsrmina'td.:on.,the':ye'ar"befQre, 'he noted that th.ose that ,':" 
did germinate WEire in $lmos-t a;u'cases thefresheIJt seeds in the l.ot. Other, 
memb~rs who h~d poorgerm1n~tion,that Y'E}a~ reported the same thing. 

In .. ~iew oft.he,~~:r~!ltly. h6ntradict~q ~rlden'ce,now 'before us., a~out the 
best adnc,e that,can.,~,gl"l(ell, is t . .o plant tresh seed when you can get 1t; and, 
if you cannot get.ilp.#1iinSbut old seed in certainspec::Les, t.o plant it and .' 
take, a chance.' i:J:t<,:JI.?y"geminate and it, may-n.ot. If you have a choice, always 

. take -'Ghe fresh 'seed~1 "After 7011, get seed, st.ore it .In sll,ch q way that it w:Ul. 
retaL'1 whatevervial)~ltyit bas. '. 

The p.ontlic:t':!rig:'reports on leng'tilof retention of viability do not seem 
to ravoranyse~an'S 'Of the Penstemon genup.,overthe others. It does not seem 
possible at t.~e present state of our kQowlaage to make up a tabulation of what 
penstem.on groups of' seeds ere 'likely to retain their~viabi11ity for m.ore than 
one year ana what groups are not. The evidence seems to favor all groups 
about equally''! 

TESTING SiEDS FOR VIABILITY 

In controlled experiments :i t is useful to know which lots of seeds were 
viable when planted., otherwise the researcher cann.ot tell whether a failure 
to germinate is due to some outward condition or whether the seeds may have 
been dead when planted." Even in ordinary sowing the gardener might think it 
worth while to test the seeds bafOrehando The work involved then may be off
set by the lack of. disappoint.inents wm,.ch result. from planting seeds which were 
not viable in the first plabe:. :, . " ' 

T.o make a stlnple but adequate test of viability, piasa enough seeds to 
represent a fair sample ~(25-100} on a piece t'}f·white blotting paper in a 
saucer or soup plate (s-lesser'tiumber With rare seeds.). Cover with another 
piece of blottiig paper..-' Moisten the paper. ~ever With an inverted Saucer 
or soup plate. Keep- at room t~~erature but not in the sun. Watch the paper 
and apply water when ·necessih.," .. to keep it moist. After the third day remove· 
the upper blotter and see if any seeds have geminated. ExalJliI:le them every' 
d~ until it seemsthat.Bll have, germinated that are going. to •. 

The percentage ot leeds that germ:1i\ate in this testvlill give a fairly 
accurate idea of the viability .of the seeds. This w.:tll indicate whether the 
seeds should be sown thinly .or thickly. Seeds low in viability should be sown 
more thickly, since only part of the seeds will germinate. 

Although this is usually nnt mentioned in the instructions, it would seem 
to be a good idea t.o stratif,y the seeds first by storing them in a refrigerat.or. 
Otherv,~se failure to ge~ate might stmPly be the,result of lack of stratifi
cation. The testing could be pos~poned un~il shortLy before time f.or planting. 
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CHOICE NO. 1 WHETHER TO START SEEDLINGS IN A WINOOR, IN A BASEUENT, 

A GREENHOUSE, OR OUTOOORS. 

Sane peeple have fair success in starting seedlings in a window (See 
Thompsen, p. 69 ), but fer mest · people they are likely to become spindly and 
unable to. stand outdoer conditions when transplanted. They are very likely 
to damp off. If they de net damp eff, they usually have to. be handled very 
carefully because of the spindly growth. rut if they can be given fluorescent 
light, they will de as well as if they' were planted outdoors. People with a 
greenhouse should have maximum success, became all the conditions can be cen
trolled. A basement with a ' fluerescent light is ' just as good. If a greenhouse 
era fluorescent light is net available, it is usually better to plant outdoers. 

Window (witheut lights) Outdoors 

. $eedlings can be ebtainedearlier. Some Even ''when watched clesely, see&- , 
kihds of annuals grow so slowly that un- lings grown in the house without 
less started early, they have, a. shert lights are 'almost always spindly. 
bleoming seasen before t'rOS'5. Damping eff is harder to prevent 

The seed containers can be watched indoers than outdQor~. 
wi thout hating -00 go outdo<lrsj the~fore A fussy process of hardening the 
they m'e ~ not so. likely to be forgotten in seedlings is ~uilly necessary with 
the press of other duties er neglected in seedlings grown indoors, but not with 
bad weather. those ' grown eutdoors. 

Seedlings are not subjected to the vicis- Seedlings gro">JIl outdoors can be 
situdes that beset those growing outdoors. left in place a long time if press 

Certain very' .dif:ficult ,·plant'B,like. ef other ' work makes . it. de.sirable to 
. erch±ds ,g1ox:i.nias, ,: and othertropical postpone transplanting.. If grown 
plants, can ,.begrown w1th.!less ·'diffiaulty :indoors 'Without lIght, t hey have to 
in the house than outdoors. 'be transplanted .atan .. earlyage or 

Mrs. Thompson' (p. 69 ) reported Success tbeyare likely to die. 
when seedlings were transferred in blocks It is possible, by taking certain 
quickly to an outdoor bed. precautions, to grow seedlings out

dOOTSwithout subjectir:g them to the 
vicissitudes of the weather. 

A heated coldframe will produce 
seedlings early and qan be opened 
later to give the advante.ges of 
outdeor plar1t:thg. 

GROWING SEEDLINGS IN A GREENHOUSE OR BASEMENT. 

It is not necessary to give separate instructions here for every step 
in the process when see4s are planted in a greenhouse er in a basement under 
fluorescent lights. The steps to. be gene through are essentiallytbe same as 
~nen seeds are planted outdQOTi. Tbe main differencei~ that all Conditions can 
be closely controlled. We do not have to wovryabout' vagaries ef . the weather, 
about animals, etc. The .advice under the different headings in this article 
will apply generally to a greenhouse er basement. 

Persons who have had trouble in the past in getting satisfactory gemina
tion outdoors may find it preferable, instead of trying to devise a method which 
will produce good germination outside, to install a small greenhouse or at 
least a fluorescent light in the basement. Their troubles should then be at 
an end. 
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FRAME BEATEn WTrH A c.ABi..E (HOTBED) 

An outdoor frame ~th a heating cable in the bottom and a thermostat to 
keep the temperature constant is very close to a greenhouse in its results. 
It is more desirable than a coldframe, because i~ can add two or three months 
to the growing season ~dthus make it possible to get plants to the flowering 
stage the first year from seed which would otherwise not bloom until the sec
ond year. To breeders: this is a very great advantage. Even to ordinary gard
eners it will'mean more flowers from annuals and one year less to wait for 
perennials to' bloom. , ' 

There is onlyane possib~e disadvantage to such a frame, just as there is 
a coldframe with a cover, if located in sun. If the cover' is left down and no 
shade;i.s put over it, the hot sun 'may raise the temperature in the frame so 
high that. the seedlings will be killed. This will not happen if care is taken 
to'prevent the combination' of clr>sed cnver and,lack of shade, but it is human 
nature to be f"?rgetfulat times. 

The frame shQuld be set upon a found2tion of gravel or cinders for drain
age and'insulation from. the cold ground. In a dry region it can be ~)uilt in a 
pit,- b.u/:i in B moist region it should be built above ground level to prevent 
the soil :in the frame from becoming water-soaked by seepage from. the ground 
during a rainy spell. The frame should be set' on top 9f the foundation. If' 
wood, it should be of 2-inch'lumber, 'and should be four to six inches higher 
in the back them in front, so that the cover will slope 2nd shed rain. If it 
is to be permanent" it should be of concrete. It should be barJred up with soU 
on the outside to k~p out the cold and heat. 

To install the heating cable, spread a one-inch layer of soil on top of 
the gravel or cinders and bury the caDle in it. Put a piece of galvmized 
hardware 'oloth,half..;..inch mesh, on top to pt"event injury to the cable by 
trovrels or otherwise. Then either put in five or six inches of soil if you 
are going to plant seeds directly in soil, em- lay the flats on the hardware 
cloth if you ere going to plant in flats. Either method is satisfactory, but 
growing in flats filled with a sterile medium is preferable~ 

, The frame should be provided with a cover th~t fits·tightly enough to 
prevent freezing of the seedlings on;.nights vmen the temperature drops sharPly. 
These can bo glass sash or wooden frames with plastic sheets tf'cked on.. Plas
tic sash or covers are easier to handle than gless and eliminate the nuisance 
of glass breaking. Celoglas or similar \vill last for a number of years. 
Polyethylene plastic is also'good if it is heavy enough to stand the weather. 
It should not beloas than 4 millimeters thick. Anew kind of plastic that is 
s~id to last ten years is made by the Sisalcraft Corporation~ Attleboro,Mass., 
and costs 9 to 18 cents a square foot depending on thickness. Polyathy~ene 
costs 2 to 5 cents a foot. 
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CHOICE NO; 2 RECEPl' ACLES OR pONT AINERS Fon THE SEEDS 

It seems that practically every seed grower.has· his favorite kind of 
receptable. Same swear by flats, some swear at them, and some won't use any
thing but coffee cans. Others look on. the USers of flats and cans as slightly 
touched in the head and say that sowing in open beds is all that is necessary. 
It is as useless to try to convert most people from one type of receptablc to 
another as to try to change their religion. But on the chance that there may 
be a few readers-who have not become firm addicts of one kind of container for 
seeds, a little discussion of the relative merits of the different kinds of 
containers is presented here~~th. . 

The first choice in the question of containers is whether to use those that 
can be moved around readily (pots, cans, Small flats) as against those that 
cannot be moved (large flats, frames, open bedsJ) 

MOVABLE VEPwSUS. NON-+MOV P.BLE CONTAINERS 
',' 

J:iovab<le containers 
(pots, cans, small flats) 

Can be moved from one location to 
another as s~edlings grow or weather 
dictates. ,(Seedlings which appear too 
early can be saved by moving the can
tainersinto a protected place", when 
otherwi:se they might be killed by a 
late freez8.) 

Each contaL~er can be planted to one 
kind of seeds and handled according to 
the needs of those seeds. (This is al
most a necessity with really fussy seeds. 
If they h8Y''3 to take the vagaries of 
the Y:eather, they may fC111 to germinate.) 

If des:i,red, the sol1 or other medium 
can be varied. from one container to 
another accordi..lg to tae needs of the 
seed4Plan ted. 

Damping off in one vdll not be com
municated to others, or is less likely 
to be. ' 

Not subject to damage by ~es as 
~~th fr2mes and open beds. 

Al thow",h only a small number of seed
lings of each kind oan be raised, this 
is better than a large number that are 
killed by some hazard inherent to large 
contC'iner3; end the nu.>nber cen be in
creased aft.er a start is had. 

Eesy to proteot Against damBge by 
birds and cnim2ls. 

Can be -,:ater.:d during a dry spell by 
being set in a pem of water, which can
not be dOllA ~ri.th non-movable contfliners. 

They ooyiete the difficulty, present 
in dry regions, of large containers 
drying out Leceuse of a shortage of 
wpter for USG in the garden. There 
should alTlr>;TS be enough for pots or 
cr:ns or Sl:'.?ll fl9.ts. 

. 
NOn-movable containers 

(large flats,' frames J open beds)' 

P~though they cannot be moved, 
they can be located in sun alid shad
ed when necessary by lath shades or 
cel(')glas. .. 

, They avoid the work of making many 
small flats or collecting cans or 
the expense of buying pots. 

More seedlings can be raised of 
each kind than in small contCi.iners. 

A large body of soil retains mois
ture longer than a smnll body. 
Large contpiners less likely to dry 
out when gardener is absent or forget
ful, or even when not absent and 
\'feather is hot. Therefore safer for 
c. person v!ho has to travel in sumner. 

Seedlings can be left in plDce 
for 2 long period vdth less danger 
than if they were in small contdn
ers. (Busy gardeners sometimes have 
reason to postpone tr~~splanting for 
weeks or months.) 

. There pxe ways to control damping 
off in large containers, though it 
may be harder at times thm i..~ small 
ones .. 

The plenting mediu."U C"I1 be modif
ied in places to suit fussy ki11ds of 
seeds. 

Easier to fit large contl"iners 
with celoglas covers and lath shades 
than small ones. 
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MeV ABLE VERSUS NON-MOVABLE CONTAIl~TEP$ (contd) 

Movable containers (contd) No~ovable containers 

Can be fitted with a wick in the 
bottan, which will make proper water
ing automatic. Thus fitted, theY' can . 
be set in the sun without danger of 
drying 0Ilt-. 

Can be se't in frames and thus get +. 
the advantages of both large and small 
containers. In a frame with a celo
glas.cover, or ill a greenhoUSe, theY' 
can be protected against dryi.."lg out 
when .gardener is at work or on 
vacation. ' 

In a greenhouse or basement; small 
containers are preferable to large 
ones because of ease of handling. 

CHOICES IN MOVABLE CO NT AINERS 

If we decide to us.a movable cOlta1nerS,:we :will have to make a choice 
between the three possibilities-pots, cans, and small fiats. But, since 
pots and cans' are·' qui te s:imil.ar,we .first have to chQose whether to use 
small, round cOntainers like pots and cans or square containers like flats • 

. A:s _ betwee,n _ pot~ ~ c.ana and .tl.ats 

Pots or cans Flats 

Though fewer p~ants of a kind can More plants of a kind can be grown 
be raised than in fiats, enough can than in pots or cans. 
be grown to get a start.! given n\llD.ber of seeds can be plant

Easier to steri1i1Z9 -than nets. ad m~re thinly in a fiat. than in a can 
Likely to la.st lmger. or pot. 
Lass subject to loss of seedlings Wi thseeds that are known to be rela-

from drowning. . tively easy,wa. might as Yiel;:t. plant a 
Ca..'1S can be had for nothing; flats lot as just a few. 

cost something to make or lnry. Will last a long time if treated 'With 
Can be set under· plants in a fiov".. a wood preservative. 

er border without looking -bad. Can be had in J!letal OF plastic which 
(This often giveS ideal conditions. will last aLmost 1ndef1n1tely. ' 
Flats would look bad in such a Can be protected against fiooding by 
location.) having holes bored in sides. 
. If a sterUe medium like sphagnum It is possib1e, though it involves 
is to be used, less of it· w.illbe some wc:>rk, to place small fiats in groups 
required than with fiats. ~md erect a framework over them on which 

Can be moved into a framew.ith a a celoglas cover or lath shade can be 
celoglas cove~and protected from placed. 
drorming or freezing. (This may be 
£l critical point.) There may be 
too m8-'I1Y fiats to get in the avail-
able fr?me space. 

Pots, particularly, lend themselves to 8 scheme whereby all are watered 
at one time by being kept in a shallow pan made for the purpose, into Which 
water is flowed when necessary and run out when pots are wet. Or they can be 
watered automatically in such a pan by a wick in the bottom of each pot. 
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CHOICES IN MOVABLE CONTAINE~ 

Small fiats can also be watered automatically with 'Wicks. (Details on p. 82 
under "BelJnett's p:rojecte~' shallowpan method.) 

There seems to be little choice as between pots and cans, but the follow-
ing will present the pros and cons of each. 't 

As between pgts anA cans . 
Pots -, 

Will last indefinitely if handled with ' 
care, whereas cans are likely to rust 
away in a year or 1;l,'l0. 

No danger of cutting fingers,. (The 
rim of coffee cans easily becomes detached, 
leaving a sharp edge which may cut the 
fingers and which rusts quickly.) 
~ll ab~orb moisture through the sides 

when sunk in :Jpnd or sawdust. 
If a greet many kind of seeds are to 

be planted, it may be hard to find 
enough cans. 

~ 
-Can be had.,i'or noth:i.Iig. Pots are 

rather e,xpensive. 
Do not lose moisture, tJ.irough the 

&iqes.Pots may lose lIloisture by 
evaporation unless sunk in sand or 
sawdust. 

N!I)t liable to crackin& 'bJ'frost 
or,rough,handling~· ' 

If we decide to use nOD-1lovable ;c:tQJ1tainers, 1¥te,w.Ul have to'make a choiCe 
between the three possUrl.lities there. The pros and cons .Qfeach are given 
below. ' . .. 

As b"~~m-e nats', frame's'" arid open beds 

Large fiatS' 
For 'Against 

:Mo1es cannot get in, as they cim in Will rot away in 'a few ye'ars 
frames and open beds unless protected, ,unless treated. With wood pres,erva-
by wire mesh in bottom, which is expensive. tive, which is somSwhat expensive. 

Can' be set on a framework high enOUgh '( Cannot be bought in meta'!. or 
to work in uithout stooping. plastic .. ) 

Not as liable to loss of seedlings by Seedlirigs cannot be left in place 
drowning as frames. as long as in frames and open beds. 

Not as liable to damage by animals as Hard to protect against violent 
open beds. . rains and hot sunai'ter seedlings 

If da>nping off strikes, it may be pos- are up, whereas frames can ~asily 
sible to confine it to certain flats and be fitted with a celogles cover o~ 
not have it spread to the whole planting. a lath shade. 

Though hard tbwater to the bottcm in Harder to keep :well watered in , 
dry weather, thiS can be facilitated by dry spells. Very difficult to water 
sinking a small pot in center of each to the bottan' by use of hose. 
fiat and pouring water into the pot. Cannot be artificially heated 

The sOll in each flat can be varied with a heating cable. 
to suit the seeds to be planted, which is 
hard to dcr in frames or beds. 

Individual flats can be shaded or 
unshaded HS desired, or otherwise 
handled individually. 
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· Frames 

For Against 

Can be fitted with a celoglas cover The de~d air space inherent in frames 
that can be raised and lowered and favors damping off. It is difficult to 
thus seedlings can be protected from prevent it. Once it starts, it may 
violent rains and temperature changes. sWf..ep over the whole. frame in a single 
A celoglas cover will mitigate sudden night. 
temperature drops enough toprf:Ycnt If cover is left down inadvertently 
both heaving of the surface and kil- and day turns sunny, the temperature in 
ling of seedlings by free2:ing. frame may become high enough to kill 

Temperature of medium can be seedlings. 
more closely controlled than in flats· If cover is ~eft up and a downpour 
or opGn beds. comes, the frame may fill with water 

Can be fitted with" a heating cable deep enough to drown the seedlings if 
to hasten germination of secds. gardener is away or forgets to close 

Easier to keep arrilnals out than the cover. 
open beds.. " " Hard to know how to handle if gard-

-watering caribe closely controlled ener is going to be away on a trip 
and thus damping off can be minimized. before seedlings are transplanted. 

Can be shaded with a slat cover in As against flats, fr~~e must have 
hot we ather. hardware cloth in bottom to protect 

against moles, and this is expensive. 
Unless made of concrete, the sides 

vJill rot away in a fmi years even if 
treated with wood preservative. 

Even if the seeds are germinated in smaller containers, frames with covers 
arc very helpful for the protection of tender seedlings against hard frosts. 
If containers with germinated seedlings can be set into a frame when a freeze 
is predicted, it may mean the difference between losing them and saving them. 

Frames do not need to be large. }1iniature ["rames may even be better than 
large ones, by permitting of different handling for different classes of seeds. 
They can even be made small enough to move around from shade into sun, etc., 
2S seedlings grow. dee l1rs. Nanton's method with small frames (p. 75 j, which 
is very successful in New Hampshire. 

For a discussion of frames with a heating cable in the bottom see p. 87. 

Open beds 

For 

Less trouble to make than any other 
see:ding meditur •• 

Some kinds of seeds are so nearly 
proof against vicissitudes that it is 
hl'lrdly worth the trouble to plc'.nt 
them in anything but open beds. 

Danger of damping off much less 
th~ is ~sually the caSQ with other 
containers. 

Seedlings can be left in place a 
long time if desired. (If the gard
ener is going away on a vacation be
fore seedlings are transplanted, they 
will lJ.sually be safer in ?.n open bed 
than anywhere elso.) 

Against 

Really fussy seeds need controlled 
conditions and will seldom germinate in 
an open bed where they are subjected to 
all the vagaries of the weather. 

H?xd to shade when desirable or to 
control the amount of water receiv~d. 

Hard to protect against animals and 
cp.ildren. 

Difficult to keep from drying out in 
very drY regions, more so than frames 
and smaller containers. 

Hc:.rd to handle otherwise in very dry 
regions. The soil dries out under the 
hot sun and then is hard to moisten 
deeply. Water may be scarce and the bed 

If the seeds can be made to 
~,t(;, they have a better ch"..JlcO 
ting to nnturity in open beds 

germin- may suffer for that reason. 
of· gct- In n very dry region, after soil 

., around bed has dri8d out, if the bed is 
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As between large flats, fra~es, 

ana open beds 

<?pen beds, continued 
For 

than in smaller containers. 
Can be watered with a spr'inkler easier 

than·other kinds of containers OJ 
Even open beds can be heated', at least 

in par:t,' with heating cables. 

~ainst 

watered, earthworms congregate in 
the moist soil and stir it up, expos
ing the seeds to the sun. T.he tun
nels that they make admit dry air, 
which may kill the roots of tiny seed-
lings. This c an ruin a planting. 

In general on containers 

vvith all kinds of containers except frames and open beds, a good trick is 
to build a framework which will hold the containers at such a height that they 
can be exalnined and worked oV'er without stooping down. (This will be appre-

. ciated by elderly people.) Sp.ch a framework can be fitted with lath shades 
or cel~glas covers, which wil~ give the added advantage of being able to pro
tect the c::mtainers from hot sun, violent rains, hail, freezing, and heaving. 

SEecial discUssion of the different kinds 

Pots and 0 ana 

No matter what we think about pots and cans, it is usually a good idea to 
plant at least part of each lot of :rare seeds, or those from which the garden
er wants to be sure to get some seedlings, in pots.orcans, so tl}.atthey can 
be placed ,under ~over and the young seedlings protected frOm drowning by heav,y 
rains or freezirtg by sudden drops in temperature. '. 

J Flats 

If made of wood, flats should have five holes drilled in the bottom, 
arranged as on a five-spot playing card. These .willact both as drainage holes 
and as means 'of watering ohe flat from the bottom by setting ,it in a pan of 
water. A little gravel in the pan will raise the flat high enough for the 
water to get into it. 

Woodell flats do not last Jlong unless sometl-dng is done to protect them 
against rotting. Cedar or redwood or. cypress will last several years, longer 
than fir or pine. If the fla.ts are held over until a second year with the 
seeds in them, the wood rots out faster than if they are emptied each year, 
washed out, dried in the sun, and kept in a dry place. They will last almost 
indefinitely if treated with a preservative every second or third year. The 
cheapest kind is pentaohloraphenol, sold in concentrated form under various 
trade names for about ~, a gallon. This when mixed with ten gallons of kero
sene will make 11 gallons of preservative for about 75¢ a gallon~ When bought 
under proprietary names in a garden supply store, the same thing will cost at 
least ~l. 75 a gallon. It has 'been shown by trial that flats can be painted 
... lith this preservative and. imm~diately filled with soil and planted, without 
any harmful effects to the seeds if watered from the top. It is not known 
\lThether watering f'rOill the bottom would carry any of the preservative into the 
soil and hurt the seedlings. 

Flats that may have to be moved should not be made larger than they can 
be easily handled when full of soil.. About the largest size that is practical 
is 18 by 22.. Smaller ones are likely to be more convenient. If many kittds of 
seeds are to be smm, some of wmch may be much slower geminating than others, 
flats as small as 6 by 6 are handy, as they can be planted to just one kind 
of seeds and each one handled individually according to the way the seeds 
germinate and the way the seedlings grow~ 

I 
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Speci~l discussion of flats (continued) 

Flats are much easier to handle if they are provided "'tlith something to get 
hold of. The easiest way to e~ccomplish trd.s is to nail' narrov/Pieces of I-inch 
wood on the outside of the two ends at the top. If they are to be set into a 
frame, the handles should be on top, not on the ends. Hnndles can be made of 
galvanized wire passed through holes in the wood and bent over at the bottom. 

Flats are somet:Lmes made of half-inch lumber, but inch lumber is better. 
After a year in the open, they h&ve a tendency to come apart at the seams, and 
much stronger:jointscan be made with the heavier wood. The nails should not 
be less than B-penny if inch wood is used. When making the flats, it is worth 
the extra trouble to drill holes in the side pieces to 'take the n:>.ils and thus 
avoid splitting the wood and weakening the joints. If flats are made in mass 
prodUction, a dozen or more at" a time, these little extra chores" like boring 
holes., £:orthe nails, do not seem a nuisance. 

Really fancy flats, which will last a long time, can be made of redwood or 
cedar.: Because tris wood is eXpensive, half-inch lumber Cctll be used and the 
pieces fastened together with glue and screws. 

·'Fl<:tts can be bought which have wicks' in 'them to soak Up water from a pan 
':',;u.below'2.nd di~tribute·it through the soil, thus eliminating the danger of drying 
,,'e'" out,'· as' wellru3 the danger' bfbeating down seedlings when watered from the top • 

. . ',. Instead of buying flats with wicks, home-made ones that are just 8S good can 
be mc:de with rolled-up burlap for the vrick, pushed through a hole in the bottom 
:md flaring out about four inches in the bottom of the flat. If the flat is 
to have drainage material in the bottom, the wick should come above it •. 

Sonm.rhat thesarne result can be ac~omplished by sinking a 2-inch pot in 
the center of each flat and pouring water into the pot. This is an easier 
method than making flats with wicks, and gives nearly as good results if the 
gardener does not forget to add water when the pot is empty. Once t.he soil in 
the flat is thoroughly moistened, water will remain in the pot for ~ surpris-

. ingly long tune.' 

.There are flats on the market that are made of galvanized iron or plastic. 
These pre better than wood, for obvious reasons. The only objection to them 
is their cost, but a few can be bought each year and soon a stock will be built 
up. Such fl2.ts can be easily fitted with burlap wicks. 

Host directions say to fill the flats or pots to wi thin hC'.lf an inch of 
a"htte top when the medium is pressed down. Hcwever, this usually means that they 
fUp outdoors with the medium R full inch below the top after settlement during 

the vlinter. Such a depth will permit rainwater to collect in sufficient depth 
to drown seedlings. It is usually better to fill the flats or pots to the top, 
trusting to the soil to settle enough to give about half an inch space in the 
spring to hold water when watering the seedlings from the top. Ti":"s depth is 
not enough to drown the seedlings unless the water is allowed to stand over 
them for two or three days. 

The medium should be well pressed down in the containers. If a mixture of 
soil with sphagnum or peat is used, it should be pounded down with a brick 
while dry. Hoist soil should not be pounded or it will puddle e,nd turn like 
concrete under the sun. 

Frames 

It is obvious that concrete is better than wood for the sides of frames. 
If concrete is used, it should not be less than three inches thick, because it 
will have to stand lots of abuse over the years. It should be reinforced at 
the corners or the corners arc almost sure to come apart from the pressure of 
frost in the soil. Thin cinder blocks can be used instead of concrete, but it 
hard to keep them in line as a unit. 
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The sides of frame~ shouid rnot be high enough to create a large dead air 
space inside, since this would favor danpL~g off. 

To prevent the drowning of seedlings by a cloudburst when the gcrdener is 
away from home and has forgotten to put a' cover over the frame, it is a good 
idea to provide holes just above the soil line L~side the frame for water to 
drain, ,out. 

Open beds 

So,dng seeds in soil in open beds is uncertain. Sometimes it gives per
pectresults and sOIlletimes it results in failure$. But this is true also of 
some of the other methoc;ls. A review of 50 reports on seed sowing results in 
1947 showed that where the soil mixture was porous (not dense clay) the germin
ation VTas good. whether seeds were sovm in beds or in frames or 'fiats ~ It 
seemed to make 'little difference what material was used to lighten the clay so 
long as it resulted in a porous mixture. 

In spite of its disadvant~ges, sOwing in open beds is so easy and so 
rewaraiHg' IDinany cases that it seems good sense to make a duplicate planting 
of 1ll0stiQ,nds . of seeds in an open bed if there are enough seeds. Then if the 
planti.ligin :ttats, pots, etc., does not succeed; it is just possible that the 
seeds in~the open bed Will. Once the seeds have germinated, those in an open 
bed 'usU211y have a better chance of getting to maturity than those in small 
containers. 

DRAINAGE 

Althollgh some .people ,donot bothe,r with a drainage layer in the bottom of 
their,. containers, so many of the ±nost e- s uocessful growers of · plants fran ,seed 
stress the necessity. of such a .,laye r ' that it s eems only sensi'J1e to give the " 
seeds the benefit of the doubt and use it. 

Greenhouse men always talk of broken nower pots as the M',teri 'al to use for 
a drainc:ge layer, but gravel is just as goodo The finer grades of gravel are 
better them ,the co~rse, because they afford a more even surface for the planting 
medium. Broken-up bricks are the favorite of some growers. 

A thin layer of something like sphagnum or peat should be laid on top of 
the drain2ge layer to prevent the planting 1113 dium from being washed dO'l'ffi and 
clogging the drainage. 
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CHOICE NO.5. LOCATION OF CONTADJERS 

For those who plant seeds outdoors, whether to locate the containers or 
beds in full sun, shade, or part shade is always a problem. ·What. seems to be 
the best location one year may not seem the best another ye~r. Shade maybe 
best in a very sunny :region and sun may be best in a very' cloudy region. The 
following points may help in choosing the location. 

Full sun Shade 

We can always Provide shade, but 
cannot provide sun in a. shaded place 
when needed for good growth. 

After seedlings get started, they 
vrill groy; faster in sun. 

Se3clings are sturdier than those 
grO'Vln L'1 shade. 

Lass trouble. with damping off. 
Light can be subdued to jus.t the 

riGht degree with a celoglas frame, 
and +,11i8 'Vr:i.:ll also give protection 
ag2i:lst drowning, freezir;.g, . and 
heE:-;ine. 

Avoids danger of seedlings being 
killed by hot sun. 

M;my seeds germinate better men 
light is subdued. 

Less likelihood of crusting of the 
surface of the medium. 

Some kinds of seedlings can.'1ot stand 
sun. 

In very dry regions, shade may 
,lessen of drying out. 

If seeds are planted in dense soil, 
. it is likely to bake verJT' hard under a 
hot sun and thereafter be hard to water 
deeply enough. 

According to tne Beltsville txpertment Station, a celoglas frame \7111 sub
due the light enough in full sun to· produce germination of those seeds which 
require~ubQued light. Thus we can get the benefits of both sun and subdued 
light by lqcgting the seed conteiners in the sun and providing a celoglas 
fi~. . 

If celoglas covers" are not to be used, locating the containers in half 
shade ,such as in the shifting shadmv of a wide-spreading tree, may provide 
satisfactory conditions. Even when celoglas covers are used, such a position 
may still be desirable. 

For certain kinds of seeds, such as primroses and rhododendrons, a loca
tion vihich gets no full sun but gets the fullli'ght of the sky from the north 
is ideal. But there are some kinds of seedlings 'which require sun to grow 
well, so it is best to have both kinds of exposuJ:e if seeds of many kinds are 
to be grov'ln, or to have the containers in full sUn viith provision for shading 
ther:: from the sun v~ere d~sired. 

Vlhere the winters are severe, locating a coldframe or seedbed against 
the south side of a wall or building may speed up germination by taking advan
tage of reflected heat from the sun in early spring. 

In the humid regions most gprdeners locate their seed-planting areas in 
full sun, so as to get the benefit of wh~t sun there :Ls in oloudy springs. 
This also reduces the danger from damping off. In the very dry regi'ons it 
would seem logical to place the p11mting area in shade or part shade, to 
escape the drying effect of the sun. " ' 

We have severa]. reports of 12 rsons who planted seeds in flats, put the 
flats under some kind of roof--a greenhortse, a shed, or a porch--where they 
vlOuld be protected from the weather, and got poor germination. The results 
might have been better if the seeds had been stratified first. Apparently 
in these cases the seeds had not been stratified and the lack of low temper
ature prevented them from ripening. 
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96 CHOICE NO. 4 WHETHER TO- SHADE THE GERMINATING SEEDS OR NOT 

Some people advise us to cover the seeds with something to exclude the 
light until the seeds have germina~ed, while others never do this. 

Arguments for _ . __ Arguments ag~ 

Covering comainers with cloth or pap3 I' If light is excluded (other than 
u~til the saeds germinate is a time-honored by celoglas) much beyond the time 
and successful practice. - Many kinds of when seeds germinate, the seedlings 
seeds germinate better in darkness or at will become spindly. 
least subdued light. It is extremely difficult, espec-

Prevents the sun from drying out the ially if a person wo rks away from 
surface at a critical time. home, to watch the containers closely 

Sufficient shade to induce germination - enough to prevent ,seedlings from 
can be prov'iced -by lath shades or celc- becoming spindly from shades, other 
glas with little. danger of producing than celoglas, being left on too 
spindly seedlinr;s. long. 

If c~loglC\s 8hades are used, they at It is difficult with large con-
the same time make it possible to guard tainersand seedbeds to remove shade 

. ·ag.ainst 1;.o.s';i~,g, freezing of seedlings, from rows that have germin~ted and 
and dro~TIing. leave it o~ those that have not, 

unless celoglas is used. 

Hr. Harvey l:ieid (Bull. VII,p.19) that the U. S. Department of Agriculture 
recommends covering the seed containers with celoglas frames; that this modifies 
the light suffic:\:ently for those seeds that germinate better when not in full 
sunlight, while admitting enough light for those seeds that do better in light 
than shade. The success of same people who use this method testifies to its 
efficacy. Polyethylene is as good as celoglAs. ,(See Mrs. Mantonts method,p.75) 

Methods of excluding light 

Celoglas or polyethylene covers 

For 

"ifuere they c an be used, they seem to 
be the perfect solution. 

No hurry about removing covers; can be 
left, on until tl1e last seeds have germ
inated, oraven longer. 

They slso exclUde rain and prevent 
drovming of seedlings, as well as prevent
ing freeziuE; and heaving. 

A fraDGI'TOrk can be built to hold a 
celoglas cover over a collection of pots .. 
pans, or flats, obviating the necessity 
of cutting covers to fit each one. 

A§ainst 

They are expensive. 
There might be instc1Dces where 

they could not be used. 
For pots and cans, pieces of 

"'cloth are· usually good enough. 
There is danger of cooking the 

seedlings if sun s trikes when cover 
is down and slat cover is not on. 

If celoglas covers are to be used with frames, provision should be made 
to have them fit the top of the frame tightly to exclude cold air 311d also to 
be capable of being held above the top of the frame later when cold weather 
has passad. 

Celoglas covera on frames present the dl?nger of seedlings being cooked if 
the gardener forgets to sh~de them and the hot sun strikes them for any length 
of time. Slat covers vdll prevent this if the gardener does not forget to put 
them on. Keeping the ,covers raised above the top of the frame vdll help pre
vent it. 
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Cloth 
!2.!: 

Allows some rain to go through, 
enough to keep seeds moist. 

Not as subject to blowing away as 
newspaper. 

Burlap is used successfully at 
the 1-!orth platte Experiment Station 
for their outdoor plantings. 
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., Against 
It is somewhat difficult to cut cloth 

to fit pots and cans in quantity_ 
If laid on the surface, it must be 

removed very quiokly after germination 
or seedlings will be smothered. 

All seeds must be treated alike if a 
large area is oovered with a burlap or 
similar pieoe of oloth. Shade oannot 
be removed from some rows and not from 
others unless the oloth is cut into 
strips and a separate strip placed over 
each row. SUch strips would be subject 
to being blown away. by wind. 

For pots and cans, thin '. cloth like muslin is better than burlap and is 
easier to cut to fit the individual containers. Burlap would be better for 
covering larger areas, as it is easier to keep it in place without blowing 
away or sagging. The cloth does not have to be new. Discarded material. can 
be used if available. 

Rather than laying the cloth direotly on the surface, it em be supported 
a little way above the surface by a wire mesh. This prevents damage which 
might result from seedlings emerging and not being noticed for some days, 
when cloth 'laid on the surface might smother them. The wire mesh will also 
prevent the cloth from sagg~ng un~er the weight of rain and touching the 
surface. 

.~, . Nav;spa:per 
Against 

Easy to get. Does not 1e t raill through. 
Easy to cut to fit pots and cans. If used on flats, may be blown gway. 
Good enough if it can be prevented If placed on surface, containers must 

from being torn Py, wind or dis~' be watched closely for germination. 
tegrated by rain. Will disintegrate in a short time if 

laid on surface and exposed to weather. 

Boards 

If laid an inch or two above the 
surface, vdll induce germination as 
well as cloth • 

. A large collection of fiats can be 
shaded A.t once. 

Ho danger of sagging under heavy 
rain or snow., 

Against 

This method does not lend itself to 
taking off shade as different lots of 
seeds gerininate, except hy moving con
tainers out from under the boards as 
seedlings aPP3 are 

Rain cannot get through, and what 
does drip through between boards may 
make depressions in surface of medium. 

Lath frames 

Effective enough for most purposes. 
They allow rain to go through. 
Allow some sun to go through and 

thus lessen the degree of spindli
ness when cover is left on too long. 

Against 

Notquite as effective as solid 
shades like burlap or boards or 
celoglas. 

Flower pots 

If a fiat is not to be covered with anything to exclude the light, a 
good triek is to invert a, flower pot in the middle of it. This will supply 
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shade ani a, moist atmosphere to the seeds below it.· Seeds may come up under 
the pot that fail to cane up in the rest of the flat. 

CHOICE NO. 5 . WHETHER TO EXCLUDE RAIN OR NOT 

the 
When planting seeds outdoors, there 

containers, with a sash or a celoglas 
is a question whether we should cover 
frame to exclude the rain. 

. . 
Reasons for excludiIJg rain 

Rain sometimes falls in such torrents 
that there is danger of drowning the seed
lings unless provision is made for the 
water to run off the surface. (This can 
be done in woQden frames or flats by bor
ing holes in the sides.) 

Even if. drowning is prevented"heavy 
raindrops often kill tiny seedlings by 
beating them down. 

Exclusion of rain will rembve one 
cause of contamination.wit~ fUngus spores 
in containers of sterile soil exposed to 
wind and rain. 

i' 

Against 

If rain is excluded, the seeds 
will have to be watched and not 
allowed to become dry, and the seed
lings will have to be watered when 
they need it. 

Utilizing the rain will lessen 
the artificial watering necessary. 
. Not praCtical with. open bed~. 

Watering can be controlled and optimum 
moisture conditions maintained artificially. 

When guarding against damping off , it 
helps to be able to keep the surface dry 
between waterings. 

,CHOICE NO.6. COVERING'SEEOSw~TH GLASS TO PRODUCE A HUMID 

A'lMOSPHERE. 

Some growers recommend covering' each container ~ith a piece of glass to 
niaintain a moist -atmosphere cOove. the seeds. This method is used principally 
in greenhouses. If used outdoors, the sun would heat the atmosphere to a 
dangerous point unless a shade was used over the glass or unless the contain
ers were in a shady place. 

As soon as the seeds begin to germinate, any shading material that is 
used is removed, but· the glass is left on. It is allowed to stay on until 
the seedlings are well above the surface. The containers should be shielded 
from the direct rays of the sun or the seedlings may be cooked. 

This method favo~s the development of damping off ; so if it is decid~d 
on, steps should be taken to make it impossible for damping off to oocur. 
A sterile medium would be one way to do it. With a non-sterile medium there 
are chemicals that are supposed to prevent damping off. 

The Cornell method described on page 72 is an adaptation of this method. 

For 

Keeps the seeds moist all during the 
critical time while they are germinating. 
With other methods there is a possibility 
of the seeds drying out just as they are 
germinating, due to some condition which 
the gardener has not foreseen. 

Against 

Damping off is sure to strike 
, unless the medium is sterile or an 

anti-damp chemical is used. 
. There is danger of cooking the 

seedlings unless this is made 
impossible. 
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CHOICE NO.7. WR~ . PLAtVTING HEDIlli TO USE 

\fuat medium to plant the seeds in is one of the most puzzling of all the 
questions to be answered in deciding on a method. One could get hopelessly 
confused by the many media that different persons recommend. The person who 
feels himself get-ting confused can stop near the beginning of this discussion 
a..'1.d be content with plain soil or some other s:L"llple medium. Or he can adopt 
one of the recommended methods described above. The various mixtures are 
mentioned here for the benefit of those gardeners who like to reason out what 
type of medium would do best for them, or who like to experiment with various 
media. . 

It might be thought by the reader that we could fix on some one medi~"ll 
and reCOIlL"lleOO it as the best all-round medium for most regions. But this is 
probably L"llpossible. Each mediUm has its advocates, who swear by it and never 
use anything else. No one medium has such an overwhelming number of advocates 
that it can be singled out as predominant in popularity. Probablyimy one of 
the recommended media will give good results if properly handled. The reader 
will have to me.ke his selection in view of the conditions under which he has 
to operate ~d his own preferences. 

~OIL ALONE AS AGAINST SOME orEBER MEDIU4 OR A. MIXTURE 

For soil alone For some other medium or a mixture 

It is the easiest medium to get, 
this may be enough to outwe,igh the 

"'other factors in large plantings. 

and Germination of some kinds of seeds 

Soil alone is good enough for many 
kinds of seeds, where no better re
sults ,will be produced by fancier 
media. 

Some native soils are at ready 
light and porous; so no lightening 
is needed. . 

Almost every gardener has had the 
experience of seeds planted in soil 
germinating better and, growing 'better 
after germination than when planted 
in other·media. 

Seeds often arrive unexpectedly 
after all containers have been filled 
and when the only practical thing is 
to p:ant them in some vacant place 
in soil. 

is so uncertain in soil alone that scme 
other medium will be worth the trouble. 
It is very comforting to be fairly cer
tain of getting seedlings, especially 
when the seeds are rare or expensive. 

It is very hard to avoid damping off 
in soil alone, except in open beds in 
sun or when soil is sterilized. (This 
may not be a problem in dry or sunny 
regions. ) 

Instances of seeds germinating better 
in soil do not prove conclusively that 
soil alone is bet.ter. Another year the 
experience may be just the opposite. 

If the soil is dense, it can be made 
more permeable to water if lightened 
with some other material. Soil alone 
bates hard under the sun and is very 
difficult to moisten more than an inch 
or two deep once it becomes dry and hard. 

The aeration is not as good in soil 
alone if it is donse. 

Sometimes sowing in soil alone gives perfect results and sometimes it 
results in failure. The reason for failure is difficulty in maintain the 
proper conditions for, first, germination of the seeds and, second, growth of 
the seedlings in their tender stage. 

When soil alon,s is used in flats, it should be at least three inches deep 
and preferably four. We have reports of seedlings being lost in flats with 
only two inches of soil, because this depth dries out quickly. The deeper the 
soil, the longer it will stand the action of the sun without drying out to the 
bottom. 
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W1{AT PLMJTING HEDIUM TO USE SOIL AI,.ONE (continued) 

Light versus dense soil when used alone 

For light soil 

Roots penetrate easier than in dense 
soil. 

Easier to get seedlings out if they 
are crowded. 

Easier to get water into the deep
layer:s in hot weather, where dense soil 
might be baked hard. 

Even if it is, true that seeds some
times germinate better on top of hard
packed soil, the seedlings may find it 
more difficult to get their roots davm 
into it than if the soil were lighter. 

For dense soil 

Retains moisture longer in dry 
weather than light soil. 

Some kinds of seeds seem to grow 
better in hard-packed soil (as evi-
denced by the fact that they come up 
thick in clay paths), or at least 
seem to germinate better on top of 
dense soil. (Mr. Rapp was a strong 
advocate of dense soil.) 

The fact that seedlings often appear in paths where the soil is . packed hard 
has given rise to speculation whether they would germinate better if the soil 
in which they were planted were dense and packed hard. An experiment by Mr. 
Bennett in 1953 (XII,115) showed that the seeds germinated well on top of hard
packed dense soil; but that:; it . was almost impossible to make water penetrate 
deeply into the soil after the seedlings were up, because the sun baked it 
almost as hard as concrete. (This could have been overcome by watering the 
containers from the bottom~) 

In regions of dense soil where the sun is hot in spring it is a common 
sight to see .-rl.de and deep cracks all through seed beds in the open or even in 
frames • 

.An examination of fifty reports in 1947 shows that vlhere the mixture was 
porous the germination was good, but th~t where it was dense the germination 
was poor. According to these reports it seemed to make little difference what 
materi2.1 was used to lighten the soil so long as it resulted in a light or por
ous mixture. These reports seem to contradict the experience of the people who 
say that seeds germinate better on top of dense soil. But the weight of exper
ience, as reflected in the fifty reports, favors light soil. 

The evidence is not conclusiv8Q If one1s experience really indicates that 
seeds genninate better for him in or on dense soil, the seeds could be covered 
by a layer of vermioulite and thus the soil would be protected from the baking 
action of the sun. Or flats could be watered by setting them in a pan of water 
or providing them with a wick to draw water from a pan, and thus the soil could 
be moistened thoroughly even if the soil did bake hard on the surface. 

In regions where the soil is very sandy, the difficulty would be in the 
opposite direction--that of keeping the medium moist enough. In such regions 
dense soil alone, or a. mixttU'e of it with the native soil, would be better than 
the natural very sandy soil. 
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SOIL MIXTURES 

It is to be understood that tr~s discussion applies both to mixtures which 
fill the wh(;le container 'and those which 'are used only as a layer on top of soil. 

For 

Soil and sand, a.bout half and half 

Against 

Inexpensive to make. 
More porous than soil alone. 
As effective in many casea as 

mixtures with sphagnum or vermiculite. 
Can be insulated against sun by a 

thin layer of \~rmiculite. 

Some other materi~l to mix ;,.,rith soil 
may pro\~de moisture-retention or 
fungicidal properties not obtainable 
with canci. 

Surface will still bake into a hard 
crust if sun is hot, unless covered 
with a layer of insulating m~~erial, 
like'fermiculi te. 

If sand is brought from a stream bank, it should be sterilized to kill 
.. med seeds. 

Soil and sifted or ground sphagnum, about half a.nd half 

For . 

Sphagnum has a fungicidal effect 
w:r~ch ,lessens the danger of damping off. 

It is moisture-retaining while at 
the same time making the mediuITI porous. 

The sphagnum improves the aeration 
and roots need oxygen~ 

Seedlings taken out have sphagmlTIi 
clinging'to their roots, which aids 
in transplanting. 

This mixture has proven suitable 
in many controlled experiments. 

Against 

Sphagnum on the surface is likely 
to dry to a moisture-repelling crust 
in dry weather and hot sun. 

Ground sphagnum is expensive and 
sometimes hard to get. 

Ground sphagnum and soil can be used over and over for several years 
before the sphagnum will have decayed and disappeared. 

Hr. Bennett's tests showed better growth of seedlings in this mixture 
than in any other, much better than in soil mixed with vermiculite. 

The beneficial effects of such a mixture are not due to any plant food 
value in the sphagnum, but to the good texture that it produces, permitting 
air to reach the roots in the right amount and retaining water in dry weather 
without allowing the mixture to become waterlogged if for any reason it 
becomes over-watered. 

1tfuere there is danger of hot sun making a hard crust, the sphagnum mix
ture can be covered with a layer of vermiculite to insulate it and prevent 
crusting. 

Ground sphagnum is quite expensive, but baled sphagnum (about $6 a bale) 
can be easily rubbed through half-inch hardware cloth to produce a material 
just. as good for mixing with soii. 
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~.J'HAT PLANTING M'SDIT~l TO USE SOIL MIXTmtES (continued) 

soh and venniculite (or terrallte) about half and half 

For 

Vermiculite is not 'very expensive and 
is easy to get. 

This mixture is very light and porous. 
Vermiculite cn the surface is not sub

ject to fonning a' hard crust even in the 
hottest of sun. 

The aeration is good. 
Seedlings taken out have venniculi te 

clinging to their roots, which aids in 
transplanting. 

Against 

Has not been reported on as favor
ably as a mixture of soil and sphag
num. 

Not quite as moisture-retentive as 
the sphagnum mixture. 

-Tests by Mr. Bennett showed retard
ed growth of seedlings, far behind 
those in soil mixed with sphagnum. 

The grade of vermiculite that is sold by building supply houses is just 
as good for seeds as that sold by garden supply houses and is much cheaper. 

Soil and fibrous peat, ~bout half and half 

For 
~ 

Against 

Many members report good results Peat has no fungicidal effect. 
With such a ~ixture. It is the favorite Heaves very badly in spring when 
of some. weather changes suddenly around the 

. Gives good aeration and moisture freezing point. (This can be avoided 
retention, wr..ile at the same time not by covering with a layer of vermic-
becoming waterlogged. ulite.) 

Almost all kinds of plants grow Not as favorably reported on as a 
vigorously in such a mixture, so it mixture of soil with sphagnum. 
should be ijoo(l for seedlings also. If the peat comes to the surface, 

it may bake into a .hard crust if sun 
is hot. 

;-le have not had any reports yet on Michig;m peat as a sel;;ding medium~ 

Soil and sifted hard coal ashes 

For -
Favorably reported on by same 

members. 
. Ashes last indefinitely. Mixture 

can be used over and over. 
This mixture is light, has good 

aeration, and will not become 
waterlogged. 

Against 

Coal ashes are hard to come by 
in many areas in these days of heat
ing by gas or oil. 

A mixture with ashes will heave 
badly in a fluctuating springo 

Mrs. Babb reported in 19u7 (IV, 7): "The seedlings in the frame where 
some coal ashes were added germinated first and have grown much faster and 
stronger than those in soil without the ashes. Followed by their wonderful 
growth in the nursery beds, where there is also ashes in the SOil, it would 
seem to be their liking for the gritty soil that made the difference." 1'1rs. 
Lowman reported similarly: "I had far better germination in the seed bed that 
had half hard coal ashes, coarse gravel, and compost than in the special 
scree bed with sphagnum. II 

The beneficial effect of the ashes is no doubt due to the fact that they 
improve the aeration and prevent the soil from baking hard. 

These remarks have no application to.wood ashes, which have no value 
for lightening soil. 
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Perlite is recommended by i:1r. Viehmeyer for mixing with other materials, 
but not with soil alone. It or fine gravel should be just as good as sand 
and probably better. 

OTHER MEDIA THAN SOIL OR SOIL rUXTURES 

(This refers to the material. on which the seeds are planted, not 
to that with which the seeds are covered.) 

For 

Sphagnum alone1 either thro,*hout or as a top layer 

Against 

Used very largely and with great Has no plant food value, so seedlings 
success in greenhouses. must be fed artificially. 

Absolutely sterile if clean, thus It is expensive and sometimes hard 
avoiding any grouble from damping off. to get. 

Has a germicidal effect, whiah Used outdoors, the surface may bake 
will kill any fun.:,aus spores brought into a water-repelling crust in hot sun 
in by wind or rain or careless hand- and seedlings may die before this is 
ling. discovered. 

Gives good ·aeration.. It is susceptible to heaving when 
Easy to keep at just the right used outdoors and fluctuations above 

degree of moisture. No danger of and below the freezing point are quick 
over-watering. and violent. 

Feeding with a nutrient solution 
is not much of a chore. 

Seedlings taken out have sphagnum 
clinging to their roots, which aids 
in trqrisplanting. 

Absorbs and retains rr~isture; so 
less watering is necessary. 

Even if the surface becomes crusted, 
the under layers retain moisture a 
long time. If seedlings have made 
some §,Towth before surface becomes 
crusted, they may not be injured 
if crusting should occur. 

Crusting and heaving can be pre
vented by covering the seeds with a 
layer of vermi~ulite or fine gravel 
or perlite. 

Can be used over and. over many times. 

Sphagnum moss for growing seeds should always be either ground in a grind
er or rubbed through a screen. A screen with half-inch mesh is fine enough. 
It is easy to rub the baled moss through a screen if it is perfectly dry. 
The kind that is sold already ground is perfect but expensive. 

Sphagnum alone is excellent for those who have a greenhouse or who plant 
in a basement under fluorescent lights. When used in outdoor containers, it 
must be watched closely, and if not, it is dangerous, because a small amount 
of exposure to a hot sun can bake it so hard am. dry that the seeds will not 
germinate, or seed~ that have just germinated may be killed. (In 1948 Mr. 
Bennett reported (VI, 74) that seeds planted in flats of sphagnum and left out 
in the open gave almost no germination. He thought it was beoause the sphag
num dried out during one of the hot spells in early spring.) 

Dr. Gabrielson says that he does not have any trouble from the sphagnum 
drying and forming a crust, because the under layers retain enough moisture 
to keep the seedlings moist. (This would not apply if the seeds had just 
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\vlIAT PLANTING MEDI1l'l TO USE QTHER MEDIA, THAN SOIL QR· SOIL MIXTURES ., 

Sphagnum moss alone (con~inued) 

germinated and were in the part which dried and crusted.) He always covers 
the seeds with half an inch of sphagnum, no matter how small they 'are, and 
keeps the pots in a coldframe, in the shifting light and.shadow of oak trees. 
In such a location they would not be quite so s~ject to crusting as if they 
.,rere out in the sun.. . 

Mr. H. L. Foster, Cormecticut, reported in the. !ROO Bulletin: "Everyone 
has his pet soil mixture for seed sowing, but very few media are ideal for all 
the different seeds we wish to grow. A medium that will discourage damping off 
may be difficult to keep from drying out. After tr:Jing various sterile media, 
such as sifted ashes, baked soil, and vermiculite, I finally discovered that 
ground sphagnum is a medium that is easy to work and maintain, free from damp
ing off, and apparently congenial to many types of seed. It can be used for 
the whole content of the container or as a layer two to thl"ee inches deep on 
top of a soil mixture. . 

'ryhe seeds are merely'scattered on the surface. A piece of glass over the 
container is beneficial until germination takes place. Practically no "mtering 
is necessary, as the sphagnum is like a sponge and holds a: quantity of moisture 
without being soggy. 

ItSeedlings can be grown much closer together in this medium because there 
is no danger of damping off. The seedlings can be left in the sphagnum for a 
long time 1<dthout damage. They will sta~r alive without growing lCi.rge, unless 
chemically fed. 

"Transplanting is easy, as a good root system is encouraged, and the root
ing medium is so light that it comes away without much breakage of the fine roots. 

"Sphagnum is an ideal SUbstance in which to gTOW mE..-"'1bers of the Ericaceae, 
most of which have fine seeds and like the acidity. But even lime lovers do 
not seem to resent the sphagn~~. It is especially recoffinlended for tree and 
shrub seeds. tf 

Vermiculite (or terralite) alone 

For Against 

Absolutely sterile if clean, thus So extremely light and fluffy 
avoiding any trouble from damping off. that it is hard to avoid damage to 

Clings to roots of seedlings, which the surface by careless hD.ndling. 
aids in transplanting.. So light when dr-.f that it will 

Quite moisture-retentive, making it blow away if exposed to strong wind. 
'easy to keep seedlings supplied with .Although germination is usually 
water. perfect, the material dries out so 

Almost impossible to overwater seed-f8st under a hot sun that it is dif-
lings in vermiculite. ficult to keep seedlings &live ~fter 

Although it· has no plant food, feeding they have germinated, particularly 
the seedlings two or three times with a if the.gardener has to leave the 
nutrient solution is all that is required. seedlings to take oare of themselves 

Has been reported by many persons as while he is 'away at work. 
tqe best :nedium tried by them. Mr. Bennett . Does not have any germicidal 
as a result of four years experience wrote effect. 
that seeds pl::mted in it outdoors in win-
ter will germinate 100% if aliv8 in the 
first place and not allowed to dry out. 

An &bSO::"'~tc preventive of heaving if 
used an inch thick and usually if used 
half 2n inch thick. 
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Vermiculite alone (continued) 105 

''rhe fl'U.ffiness of vermiculite, if it is objectionable, c an be eliminated 
by mixing it with an equal ,:!u8.ntity of sand. This does not affect the good 
qualities of the vermiculite and it stretches the quantity if a lot of it is to 
be Used. If it is desired that the medium be sterile, the sand should first 
be baked. 

Vermiculite (or terralite) offers a triple protection. If the spring is 
too muggy, it is sterile and elimine.tes the danger from damping off. If the 
spring is too dry, the flats can be watered heavily and no bad effects be pro
duced from excess water. If the spring has widely fluctuating temperctures 
below and above freezing, a vermiculite layer of an inch or so practically 
eliminates the danger from heaving. 

!·~r. Valentine wrote in the Delphinium Yearbook, Vol.III,p.12: "Vermiculite 
is the best seeding medimn I have tried to date. I have had no damping off in 
it. i'1y plants can be taken up with 100% of their roots.. It, is not at all nec
essary to buy the specially prepared forms of this product. I have used the 
grade commonly sold by building supply dealers to insulate houses. It has the 
?~vantage of being light, holds water like a sponge, and it is almost impos
sible to overwater. tf 

Not all the reports on vermiculite are favorable. Pioneer Seed Company, 
tUchigan, reported in their catalog for 1949:. "Huch has been written about 
vermiculite as a perfect material for the growing of seedlings, but so far we 
are not so taken with it ourselves. Seedlings make too long a root for tr£ms
planting into small pots or flats, and we also do not find that it holds mois
ture, as is so often claimed .. " 

In outdoor flats with a thin layer of vermiculite on top of 'unsterilized 
soil, heaving can force the soil up'through the vermiculite layer and thus 
render it no longer sterile~ When exposed to the weather in a region where 
heaving is a danger, a vermiculite layer should be not less than half an inch 
thick. This thickness is about right for all purposes. 

Vermiculite 3.nd sphagnmn have about an equal number of devotees, and 
,whether to use one or the other, if the choice has been narrowed to the two, 
is pretty much of a toss-Upe Vermiculite is somewhat cheaper than ground 

, sphagnum; but not enough cheaper to let that be the deciding factor. 

,., :'" Fibrous peat alone 
For Against 

, No 'favorable reports o~ this 
mediumkhave'been seen. 

Very subject to heaving. 
Forms a water-repellent surface under 

action of hot sun, and this is extremely 
hard to moisten again. 

Perlite, venniculite, peat 

This is Mr. Viewmeyer's favorite medium, in which he grows all kinds of 
penstcmons successfully.. See page 68 • 

Sphagnum, vermiculite, soil,' sand 

Mr'" Adams recommends this mixture for primrose seeds. He plants in a 
greenhouse, but says that good results may be obtained by starting the seed 
in the house, keeping the temperature around 10 until germination. He uses 
one third finely ground sphagnum, one third vermiculite, and one third sandy 
lo'ml. 
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Whole medium same composition thro,!,%hout. or only a layer 

on top of soil 

In many, if not most, cases it may be as effective to use only a laye~ of 
the mixture or sterile medium on top of soil as to have it all the wa¥ to the 
bottom of the container. This would reduce the expense considerably," ~ie 
cannot say definitely what the thickness should be, but venture the g~ess that 
a layer one iMh thick would be enough in any region. If the soil wef'e ster
ile, the layer could be thinner, even as thin as a quarter of an inch, 

STERILIZATION OF SOIL 

There is ml,lCh difference of opinion as to whether it is worth while or 
even desirable to sterilize the soil before planting seeds in it. When the 
experts disagree, we. can only present the arguments on both sides am let the 
gardener take his choice. Of course, this discussion does not apply in case 
no soil is used in the planting medium& 

Whether to steriliZe the soil or not 
For 

sterilB soil is free .from the danger 
of damping off if it can be kept sterile. 

Th~ e,ontainers can be. kept qui te free 
from contamination from fungUs spores 
in either a greenhouse, a basement, or a 
frame with a cOVer. 

EVtm if some fungus spores fallon the 
surface of sterile soil, they can be 
killed by a fungicide applied to the 
surface. 

Even though sterilization may kill 
some beneficial bacteria in the soil, this 
can easily be offset by watering the seed
ling with soluble plant food. 

It is a great comfort to know that all 
seedlings that appear will be from the 
seeds planted and none from weeds or from 
seeds left in soil fruro previous plantings. 

Prevents the formation of moss or 
algae on containers that have to be held 
for a year or two waiting for slow seeds. 

Against 

The surface of sterile soil is 
almost sure to become contam.inated 
with fungus spores if the containers 
are exposed to wind or rain. 

Sterilization kills same of the 
beneficial bacteria in the soil. 
This may retard growth of the seed
lings. 

Regardless of· theories, actual 
trials often iridic ate that results 
are just as good and sometimes bet ... 
terwith soil that has not been 
sterilized. 

Theoretically, sterilizing soil 
will eliminate weeds, but in prac
tice there are alwaYS some when con
tainers are outdoors 0. Weed seeds 
probably get blown in on wind .. 

Some successful growers 5 ay tha. 
moss and algae do no harUL~ 

Methods of sterilizing soil 

For large quant.ities, sUch as used on greenhouse benches, the commonest 
practice is to stE:riUze the soil with steam. Special equipment can be bought 
for the purpOSD. The method described below, using formaldehyde, is also 
applicable to greE:nnouses. 

For home gardeners there are three fairly simple methods, (1) baking the 
soil in an oven; (2) trea.ting it with formaldehyde; (3) using hot water. 

The method of baking in an oven is sometimes criticized as being messy or 
producing a bad smell. But soil can be baked in large containers with no dan
ger of spilling it, and .there will be no smell if the temperature is not allowed 
to go higher than 25OF. ' 

As to length of baking, the usual advice is to bal{e the soil at 200 F for 
one hour, and this is what Mro Harvey (a nurseryman) reconunends.. }vir .. F.W. 
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Meyer, of the Connecticut Agr1cul:turel. Experiment Station, s aid in one article 
to bake it two hours at that temperature when the soil is only two inches thick 
in the pan. This must have been for absolutely certain sterility, since 
experiments by our members indicate that such long. baking is not necessary. 

These times refer to reasonably large batches of soil or small batches. 
For larger qllantities the gardener can determine the proper time by a simple 
test. Whatever the quantity of soil. being baked, place a medium-sized potato 
in the center of it. Arr:r length of time sufficient to bake the potato is 
sufficie·nt to sterilize the soil. The temperature should never be set higher 
than 200, because we are not trying to kill all the liVing organisms in the 
soil, but only.the fungus spores and weed seeds. There are some bacteria in 
soU that are .beneficial to plant growth that can withstand this temperature • 
. If all living organisms are killed, the soil is made infertile ani the growth 
of the seedlings will be retarded. The effect Will be the same as growing 
seedlings in a IT\e~um like vermiculite, wbich has no plant food. 

Soil that is to be baked must have a fair anount of moisture in it, so that 
steam can form and penetrate all parts of the mass. If it is moist, it can be 
in batches large e"nough to fill up the oven. If a quantity of soil that large 
should be baked and it were dry,ii might not be thoroughly sterilized in the 
c.enter, because_ soil is not a good coniuctor of heat. It is the steam which 
sterilizes the soil i~ the center of the mass. 

One writer recommended leaving the soil for six to eight weeks after 
being baked before the seeds are planted. But Mr. Harvey (VII,19) reported 

-that he plants. the seeds as soon as the soil is cool and gets good results. 
Seeds shou1d not be planted in soil that has just cOme out of the oven. 

The same effect as baking can be accomplished in a rough manner in an 
open seed-bed by loosening the soil, covering it with straw or brUsh, and 
k~eping up a hot fire for an hour or so~ The ashes of the fire can then be 
mix~d into the soil and will supply sane plant foods, especially potash and . 
lime • 

.. 
. . SoU oanbe sterilized in place by the use of formaldehyde. Mix the commer

cial.Qr' 40% solution (called formalin) with 50 parts of water and apply one 
half to one. gallon to each square foot of soil after loosening it. Cover the 
groUDd iininediatelywith heavy paper and "let it remain for a day. Then remove 
the covering and wait about two weeks before planting, or until all odor has 
disappeared. 

Another way to 'use -formalin is to treat the soil in a wheelbarrow, a 
bushel at a time •. Add 2t tablespoons of formalin to a quart of water and mix 
it thoroughly with a bushel of soil. Formaldehyde dust may be used instead 
of the liquid formalin. Eight ounces of the 6% dust should be mixed with a 
bushel of soil. Treating soil in this way has the advantage over the first 
method (covering the soil with paper) in that seeds may be sown in it either 
:iImnediately or (to.be perfectly safe) from twelve to twenty-four hours later, 
the soil haVing been thoroughly watered after being treated. 

The dosage for the average flat is one level tablespoon of liquid formalin, 
mixed with water. . 

Before soil is 'treated with formaldehyde by any·of the methods described, 
it should be put in proper physical condition for seed sowing, both as to 
moisture content and as to friability_ (It would do little good to treat soil 
that was very dry or full of hard lumps.) 

A new chemical, Terrachlor, is easy to use. Either wettable powder or 
dust may be used. Tne dust is applied to the surface and worked into the soil 
to a ,depth of three to four inches, according to directions on the package. 
The residual. effect is reported to last from three to twelve months, depending 
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Methods of sterilizing soil (continued) 

on whether the soil is sandy or heavy. Terrachlor kills, not only fungi, but 
weed seeds. The soil can be pl~mted four weeks later. 

Another new sterilizing chemical is Va¥am. It is poisonous to plants and 
is not recommended for use in the house. tworks better in light soils than 
heavy. Planting can be done in two to three weeks. 

Boiling water poured over the surface of the soil will sterilize it as 
deep!y as the water penetrates at boiling temperature. Enough must be put on 
to thoroughly saturate' the soil. This will kill the fungi near the surface, 
but is not verJ effective in the deep soil. Also it has the disadvantage of 
puddling the soil,·wr..ich puts it in condition to bake hard under the sun. Pots 
of soil can be sterilized by immersing them for five' minutes in boiling water 
and flats can be sterilized to the bottom by either immersing them or pouring 
boiling water over them. Covering the soil with an insulating material, like 
vermiculite, 'to keep the sun's r1:iys off, wouldpartly overcome the effect of 
puddling. 'l'reatment with hot water may be all ~hatis necessary ,to get a satis
factory stand of seedlings in many cases, where 100% success is' not required. . . . - , 

Soil that has a large anount of humus in it may be difficult to sterilize 
completely by the use of boiling water, and baking may be' advisable or the use 
of formaldehyde." Any fungus spores left alive in the bottom of the soil would 
breed other spores which could contaminate the upper soil SOOh after it is 
sterilized with boiling water. 

It; does no good to sterilize the soil if the material used to cover the 
seeds is not sterile. Sand or soil used for covering seeds planted in a ster
ile medium should also be sterilized~ 

If soil is to be mixed with sand, the sand also should be stE:rilized 
unless the mixing is done first. . 

The containers must also be sterilized if they are to hold sterils soil. 
Pots and metal containers can be sterilized by being placed for five minutes 
in boiling water. Wooden flats, if they are treated with a preservative when 
they are made, can be kept sterile for many years by an annual washing, dry
ing, and re-treatment. :Pny preservative that will keep wood from rotting will 
kill the damping-off spores. Or containers can be sterilized with boiling 
water. 

PLANT, FOOD IN THE PLANTING MEDIU}1 

We see conflicting reports' on this point and each person will have to 
decide for himself on t1:le basis of the evidence. 

In order to give seedlings the best possible chance of withstanding the 
shock of being taken out of the original container, it is desirable to develop 
the,ir root system as much as we can rather t han the tops. Free nitrogen in 
the medium is apt to 9ause top growth at a faster rate than root growth. 
Therefore it is better in general to use a rather poor soil mixture, with not 
over a quarter humus, and preferably no chemical fertilizer containing nitrogen 
and no manure. This will make seedlings with large root systems and small 
tops. They will transplant better and grow faster than seedlings with large 
tops and small root systems. 

If damping off is a serious problem, it is wise to leave out the humus 
entirely, since fungus thrives on it. 

A fertilizer containing phosphorus alone, or bone meal, or dolomitic 
limestone (which contains both calcium and magnesium) can be added to the soil 
without making lush growth and probably with benefit to the seedlings. It 
',TOuld not be necess ary in the prairie regions, where the soil already is rich 
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in these minerals. 

If it ,is believed that sterilizing soil will retard growth of seedlings, 
this might be overcome by mixing with the sterile soil a small amount of dolo 

m:i.tie limestone, 5-10-5, and peat moss. 

After the seedlings are half an inch high or thereabouts, they can be fed 
w:, ·h liquid fertilizer if there is any reason for wanting to hurry'them along. 

Certain kinds oi:penstemon seedlings grow very slow'ly. In these cases 
mixing some fertilizer in the seeding medium may be beheficial by speeding up 
the time when they can "be transplanted. Several of our members report adding 
fertilizer to t,heir soil mixtures with no lfarmful effect and with benefit in 
the cases of such species' as ovat~ and the shrubbies. 

B.ROADCASTING VERSUS SOWING SEEDS IN ROWS 

In outdoor ,seed beds, seeds are almost always sown in rows. But if large 
quantities of ea-ch kind are to be sown in containers of limited size, there 
might be some,ar~~ent for broadcasting it. 

For broadcasting For sowing in rows 

Hore seeds can be planted in a given 
amoUnt of )spaoe~ 

. A given amount of seeds can be sown 
more thinly than if all were sown in a 
row or rows. 

Damping off can spread over a whole 
broadcasted planting quickly, whereas 
if the seeds are in rows, the space 
between the rows may confine it to 
certain rows at least until the gard
ener can apply a remedy.' 

It is easier to keep the plantings 
identified. Broadc?St areas adjoin
ing each other have to be separated 
by dividers, and these may become 
lost or moved, making it hard to keep 
plants separate •. 

SELF-SOWING AND SCATTERING 

Some kinds of penstemons can be depended on to produce plenty of seedlings 
by self-sowingo The eastern species (Graciles) are the most dependable for 
this. Digitalis will produce too many seedlings if the seed pods are not cut 
off before the seeds can scatter. Glaber comes up thick in lirs. Duncan's: 
garden in iVy"oming, but seeds of it that were scattered in a Virginia garden 
produced very few seedlings. Digitalis might fail to produce self-sown seed
lings in WYoming, because of the difficulty of the seeds getting the right 
conditions for germination in such a cold and dry climate. Scattering seeds 
around the parent plants still remains good practice with most' species. It 
should not be depended on entirely, however, unless it is known that tHe 
species in question will surely produce seedlings. Some species rarely do. 

If self-sowing or scattering has been tried and found wasteful" it may be 
that sprinkling sand over the area after the seeds have fallen will improve 
the germination. They are usually more likely to germinate if they land on 
gritty soil, though this is not always the case. Of course the soil should 
not be covered with a mulch where self-sowing is desired; nor should it be 
disturbed by cultivation. 

Self-sowing, perhaps aided by hand scattering, should be used as a supple
ment in the cases of species known to be temperamental. For instance, seeds 
'Jf canescens sown in flats in 1957 by Hr. Bennett produced no seedlings, but' 

they came up thick around the plants themselves. 
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Self-sowing and oroadcasting (continued) 

Seeds often come up in paths when they are difficult to grow in flats 
or other containers. Mrs. Irving reported mnny seedlings of difficul~ species 
coming up in gravel paUls next to her rock garden, and other members noted 
them appearing in hard-packed clay paths. Mrs. Moyer got a good stand of cran
dallii seedlings in her rock garden just below a plant of crandallii in a 
pocket in which she had sifted fine sand over the surface. Thls seems to sug
gest that it might be wise to scatter part of our seeds in gravelly or sandy 
places just on the chance that some of them will grow. 

PLANTING SEEDS TOO THICKLY 

It is almost impossible to resist the temptation to plant seeds too thickly. 
There are usually more seeds than space to plant them thinly. But planting 
too thickly is just inviting trouble. It not only increases the danger of 
damping,aff considerably, but even in a sterile medium it introduces the dan
ger of some of the seedlings dying because there is not enough plant food or 
water for so many. Lack of sun and plant food because of crowding may weaken 
the seedlings so that they fall an easy prey to wilt, even after they have 
passed the first hazard of damping off. 

Common serise 'WOuld indicate that it is better to get a half dozen good 
seedlings than to risk losing the whole lot by planting the seeds too thickly. 
If a few plants are secured, they can be increased by division, cuttings, or 
later p~antings of seeds. 

Also it is good insurance to hold b2.ck wh,'}tever seeds are left after a thin 
planting for subsequent planting if the first ones should not come up. 

If there is a possibility that only a small percentage of the seeds of a 
certain kind may germinate, as where a species is known to be a poor germinator 
or the seeds are old, ~hey may be planted thickly with the understanding that 
the seedlings will be thinned out if they become crowded. With some kinds of 
seeds this is more sensible than using up a lot of space by planting seeds 
thinly which experience has shown will germinate sparsely_ 

Whether to sow seeds thinly or thickly 

Thinly 

MinLmizes the danger of damping off 
and wilt .. 

Gives each seedling more plant food 
than if sown tt>.ic1:ly, and more sun and 
water. Thus thin so\<;ing is likely to 
produce sturdier seedlingso 

If necessary to leave seedlings in 
pl~ce for a long time before transplant
inF, they cem stand it better if not 
too thick. 

Thickly 

If seeds ;eT8 old or there is a 
question of their viability or this 
species is known to germinate sparse
ly, sowing thickly is obviously indi
cated to conserve space when space is 
at a premium. 

With seedlings that are known to 
be tolerant of crowding, more can be 
grown in a small space. 
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. COVERING THE SEEDS 

Whether to cover the seeds or not 

For 

In containers that are exposed to the 
sun, covering seeds insulates them 
somewhat and prevents hot sun from 
dr;ying ther:l out quickly. 

Easier to maintain a moist condi
tion <,round seeds when they are cov
ered. 

An insulating layer may be neces
snry to prevent heaving. 

Covering with a light material may 
be necessary to prevent crusting of 
the surf <lee of .. the planting medium. 

A light covering may someth~es be 
necessar;y to prevent seeds from being 
w~shed tlway or bunched in the con
te.iner. 

Host kinds of seeds are able to push 
through a surprising depth of covering 
mrtteri<ll if it is light. This argues 
in f'1.vor of covering even when it is 
not kno\,m tOben:ecessary. 

Against 

A few ve~J tiny and delicate kinds 
of seedlings are unable to push their 
way tPIough any but the lightest 
covering. 

~,kinds of seeds seem to genn.
ina~elrr not covered at all, eSy8C
i;;:lly when they ccm be kept constantly 
moist. 

The depth at which seeds should be planted is influenced by the amount of 
moisture which will be present in the soil at germination time and the temper
atureof the soil at that time. Thus seeds planted in a greenhouse or in the 
house and kept constantly moist can be simply laid on the surf3.ce and not 
covered at all, while those subjected to the drying action of sun would almost 
surely dry out and not germinate if not covered. Seeds sown deeply in moist 
cool soil often decay in early spring because evaporation of soil water keeps 

. the soil too cold for them to germinate. Seeds sown too shallow will, if the 
spring should prove dry and warm, find so little moisture to absorb that they 
may remain dry and fail to sprout. Therefore early spring sowing outdoors 
should be much shallower than late spring so~rlng. 

In general, seeds of hardy plants cGn be sown deeper than those of tender 
plants. Strongly viable and fresh seeds can be sown more deeply th&~ weak or 
old seeds. 

In early spring, when the soil is damp, or if the soil in fl~ts or pots 
is moistened before the seeds are planted, the soil should be firmed only 
lightly above the seeds, if at all. If sown later or in dry soil, the cover
ing soil must be packed hard so as to promote the capill~ rise of moisture 
from below. 

Too deep sowing reduces the supply of oxygen and this retards germina
tion. But whnt is too deep a covering depends on the nature of the material 
used for the cove:ring~ Some kinds of material are so full of air that they 
can be put on to almost any depth without harm. This is t'rue of sph",gnum and 
vermiculite and usually of sand and fine gr~.vel or perlite. 

Seeds should be covered more deeply when sown in open beds or other con
t"~ners exposed to the sun than when sown in the house or greenhouse. This is 
to prevent the sun from drj~ng them out before the seedlings can get a good 
start. 

The st::mdard rule for covering seeds outdoors is four times the dianeter 
of the seed. Of course no one is expected to measure the seeds.. This is just 
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a rough rule. If the covering material is light, a much greater depth can 
be used without danger of the seeds not being able to pilsh through. In fact, 
with a light material like vermiculite, the depth of the covering can be deter
mined without reference to the size of the seeds, according to other considera
tions,' such as preventing heaving or preventing drying out. 

The finer and moister the soil, the shallower the seeds tRay be planted. 
The depth at which they will still germinate depends on the.ir need for oxygen. 
If they are buried too deep for the particular kind of seeds in Question, the 
low oxygen content of the soil at that depth will prevent germination. Small 
seeds should in general be close to the surface for another reason--because 
they haye little stored food and the seedlings must get through to the light 
soon and start making food by the use of sunlight; but this does not apply to 
such covflring materials as vermiculite, sphagnum, and sand. Elcperiments shew 
that small seeds are able to push through even two inches of such materials. 

In regions where heaving is a problem, covering the seeds with half an 
inch of venniculite may be necessary if the seeds are exposed to the weather. 

If th~re is any danger of the seeding medium becom1ng crusted on top by 
the actioil'bfthe sun, covering it with a thin layer of vermiculite will pre
vent tpis,·since vermiculite cannot crust. 

MATERIAL. TO U?E FOR CpVERING SEEDS 

Soil mixture used in restQf bed or container 

FOr 

A few people use it and report good 
results. 

Less trouble than getting something 
else for covering layer. 

Against 

If a mix'ture coni:iall-m.ng soil is 
used to any appreciable depth to cov
er seeds, it may preVent germination 
by drawing up moisture from below t 
the seeds and evaporating it, thus 
keeping the temperature around the 
seeds too low to permit germination 
before the seeds have rotted. 

It is likely to fOrm a hard crust 
tmder the action of hot sun. 

Fine sand 
For 

Perfectly satisfactory in a great 
majority of cases. 

Easy to get. 
Easy to sterilize. 
Seedlings can push through almost any 

thickness. 

Against 

Has a tendency to form a hard crust 
under a hot sun. 

Not quite as good insulator 
against heat as coarse 5 and. 

Coarse sand, fine gravel, stone dust, or perlite 

These all eoaaist ot little pieces of stone and are interchange!ble in 
use. So we can discuss them together. 

For 

Because stone is a fine insulator 
against heat, such a covering is helpful 
to prevent seeds being killed by drying 
out during germination. 

Against 

It might involve some bother in 
obtaining it. 

Otherwise no disadvantages have 
been reported or seem apparent8 

-
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}1aterial for covering seeds. Coarse sand" fine gravel, stone dust, perli~.! 

Quite resistant to evaporation of mois
ture from the under layers. Prevents the 
suction and evaporation of iwisture by 
'cCl,pillarity to a large extent. 

Perfectly satisfactory in the great 
majority of cases. 

Seedlings can push through almost any 
thickness of such a covering. 

Usually less expensive than sphagnum 
and vermiculite. 

A quarter-inch layer will usually 
prevent heaving. 

If not hlready sterile, it can be 
easily sterilized. 

As between this material and vermiculite, it is hard to say which is 
better. Vermiculite is so fluffy that the slightest touch will disturb the 
covering, but fine gravel will resist a great deal of handling. Either mater
itel should be satisfactory in most cases. Or they could be mixed. 

Several years 'of experience in Virginia have shown that germination was 
just as good "V-Then seeds were covered with a thin layer of sand as when yernic
ulite was used. The s<:'.nd was from a creek ban.l( and was quite coarss.. Hrs. 
Nelson (Erie, Pa.) reported (VII,21): "Vermiculite and sph,.gnum both work 
~onders when used to start seeds indoors, but with our long cold and wet 
springs they seem to hold too much moisture for flats kept out of doors. I 
have had much the best luck with my penstemon seeds that were covered with 
about half an· inch of sand. II 

If sand "is brought in from a stream bank, be sure to bake it to kill the 
weed seeds th?t it is very likely to contain. Othert-rise you may introduce 
some obnoxious grass 'or weeds·into your containers. 

Tests have indicated that coarse sand is a little better than fine sand, 
. but.t:he difference is slight .. 

In country districts, fine grnvel can be bought from r.ou.ltry supply 
houses under the name of chicken grito It comes in two sizes--for baby chicks 
and fot' hens. Either size is satisfactory. 

Perlite is a material sold by building supply houses 1-Jhich is similar to 
the pieces of quartz in coarse sand. If fine gravel is hard to get, perlite 
would be 2.5 good, and it is not expensive. 

Stone dust, so called, which is sold for surfacing driveways, is really 
fine gravel. If it has any real dust in it, this should be screened out. 

Fine gravel can be screened out of coarse sand by removing the smaller 
material with a .window screen. 

Vermiculite (terralite) 
For 

Excellent insul'ltor against heat of 
the sun ~nd conse~uent loss of moisture 
from beneath. 

~oes not permit the suction of mois
ture from below by capillarity. 

A h~lf inch layer will prevent 
heaving. 

Perfectly sterile. 

Against 

It is rather expensive if many 
seeds are to be planted. 

By spring it h:'-5 become so ,Jet and 
mushy or dry and fulffy that the 
slightest touch will mess it up and 
disturb the seeds. 

Dries out quickly in hot weather 
and is hard to keep moist. 
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Vermiculite or terralite (contd.) 
For 

Moisture retentive. 
Does not bake into a hard crust. 
No harm results from overwatering. 
Its fluffiness can be overcome by mix

ing with an equal qUantity of sand. If a 
sterile covering is desired, the sand can 
be baked. 

Tests in Virginia have shown that seedlings are able to push through as 
much as two inches of vermiculite, even tiny ones. But half an inch is enough. 
It packs down considerably during the winter, and in the spring Will be only 
half as thick as when put on. Almost 100% germination was secured for four 
successive years in flats where seeds were covered with half an inch of vennic
ulite. 

The laYer of vermiculite under the seeds does not need to be more than 
enough to cover the soil, that is, a quarter of an inch. The covering should 
be half an inch in any regions where< heaving is a problem. That much vermicu
lite will absolutely prevent heaving in Virginia and probably other regions .• 

Two agricultural experiment stations report that the coarse grade of 
vermiculite sold by building supply houses as concrete aggregate or insulating 
material is just as good for seed planting and much cheaper than the grade sold 
in garden supply stores. 

l1sr.mimlli~e.Jeaa· _.md.Jtad.;ld._riaa'~aquai.i-q~i.~:.ofsandt.o make it go 
farther and give it a <.firmtext.ure,rithout any badsffeets. 

For 

Sterile. 
Moisture-retentive. 
Seedlings can push through any thick

ness. 
Has a fungicidal effect on damping-off 

spores and thus helps to prevent damping 
off. 

Its tendency to form a crust can be 
overcome by a thin layer of vermiculite 
on top of the sphagnum or by putting 
containers in a shady place. 

Against 

Apt to bake into a hard crust 
in sun. 

Subject to being blown away in 
regions of strong wind. 

Expensive and rather hard to get. 
Used alone, it. is very hard to 

keep it moist if the sun hits it. 
Heaves badly if in a thick layer 

and not protected from rain. 

Sphagnum is a popular material with those who plant in greenhouses or base
ments. It is less popular than vermiculite for outdoor planting. The resis
tance of vermiculite to heaving and. its lack of crusting are probably the rea
sons, together with the higher expense of sphagnum and difficulty of getting it .. 

Ground sphagnum can be mixed with an equal amount of s and to double its 
volume and halve its expense, and the addition of the sand does not prevent 
seedlings from pushing through it. 

Ground sphagnum mixed with an equal amount of sand does not bake into such 
a hard crust as sphagnum, alone. But if the seeds do not come up before the 
sun gets hot, the sphilgnum may dry out SO much that they will not germinate 
at all. A layer of sphagnum ani sand C',bout half an inch thick would not get 
hard enough to retard penetration by seedlings or dry deep enough to prevent 
germination. A thin topping of vermiculite should remove any disadvantages 

-
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of sphagnum. 

(In 1951 Mr. Bennett planted seeds on soil and covered them with one inch 
of ground sphagnum. There was a lo~ of freezing weather afterward and bad 
heaving occurred. Later it was very hard to keep the sphagnum moist. He had 
to water it repeatedly at short intervals on several days before it would 
absorb moisture all the way down to the seeds. There was very little 
germination.) 

If the containers are in a coldframe or in a shady place, there should not 
be any trouble with a sphagnum covering becoming hard. It is only when it is 
exposed directly to the rays of the sUn tbat it becomes crusted. In a green-o 
house or basement'it should not get crus~ad,at all. 

Sawdust 
For 

Usually cheap and easy to get. 
Gave satisfactory results in one 

controlled experiment. 

Against 

Once it dries out, it is resistant 
to the passage of rain through. 

VTe have had no reports on the use of sawdust as a covering material for 
seeds. Mr. B3nnett used it in 1957 for an outdoor seed bed and it seemed to 
be satisfactory. But there are other cheap materials that are knovm to be 
good. Fine gravel, vermiculite, and sphagnum would probably be better than 
sawdust. The only reason for using sawdUst would be that it can be obtained 
very cheaply. 

Fibrous peat 
Against 

Has no fungicidal properties. 
Likely to bake to a hard crust in sun, 

and if it does, it is extremely hard to 
get water to penetrate it again. 

Heaves very badly. 

In Virginia a fiat where the seeds were covered with one inch of fibrous 
peat gave germination in early March, but the peat was afterward very badly 
heaved and every seedling killed •. 

PRESSDlG SEEm INTO THE SOIL 
...-

Whether seeds are covered or not, most growers recommend that the seeds 
be pressed into the planting medium to give good contact. But even on this 
point there is not unan:imity of opinion. Ckle very successful grO'VTer simply 
lets the seeds fall and then waters them in with a fine spray. If they are 
pressed down, care should be taken not to transfer some seeds from. one plant
ing to the next. If the mixture contains soil and is quite wet when seeds are 
being planted, pressing the seeds in may puddle the soil. If the mixture is 
~J, pressing the seeds in should help by improving contact and aiding in the 
rise of moisture from below. 
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Relatively few kinds of seeds will , germinate as soon as they mature. Even 
under ideal conditions most kinds remain dormant for' what is called a IIrest 
period, II which varies in length in different kinds of plants. During this per
iod certain chemical changes take place, called "ripening" or "after-ripening," 
which are necessary for the seed to sprout. 

There is no doubt about the favorable effects of ripening for many kinds 
of seeds. The effect may be only increased speed of gemination, producing 
more uniform stands of seedlings; or it may mean the difference between good 
gemination and none at all. 

VaM.ous methods have been devised to shorten the rest period or to bring 
all the seeds to be planted to germinating condition at about the same time, so 
that they can all be planted at a time that is convenient to the gardener. One 
important and long-practiced method is stratific~tion. This term WGS derived 
from the fonner practice of placing seeds in alternClte layers or strata of 
moist sand and seeds and subjecting them to what were then generally freezing 
temperatures. With most kinds of seeds the changes necessary for ripening "rill 
not occur except at low temperatures; and if seeds have been stored at room 
temperature, they may not germinate well if planted vdthout a period of ripen
ing at a lower temperature. In the case of seeds with hard coats the same 
process helps to soften the coat sufficiently for the seedling to break through, 
and the good effects of stratification may sometimes be due as much to this as 
to the speeding up~f after-ripening. 

Until recently, alternate freezing and thavdng were considered essential 
to good stratification, but the Boyce Thompson Institute has proved this notion 
to be erroneous. Best :stzratification, as evidenced by best ge rmination, has 
invariably occurrea at ,Boyce when the seeds were stored at temperatures just 
above freezing, between 54 .and 50 Fe No benefit was observed from freezing, 
either once or often, for short periods or long. In fact, freezing after the 
seeds have gone through the changes that prepare them for germination is likely 
to prevent them from germinating, by destroying something in the seeds that is 
necessary for germjnation. 

Granulated peat moss has proved to be a better medium than sand for strat
ifying seeds. The seeds do not need to be placed in layers, but can be mixed 
~~th the peat. Ground sphagnum would be as good as peat. 

Mixing the seeds 'with peat or sphagnum involves a l0t of trouble, because 
they have to be watched to make sure the seeds do not get moldy, and the peat 
mixed vii th the seeds introduces a problem in planting. Not one of our recom
mended near-perfect methods mentions mixing anything with the seeds. The 
success of these growers demonstrates that we can stratify seeds without peat 
or sphClgnum just AS s~tisfactorily as with it. 

Note that moisture has to be present also to Lnduce stratificationo If 
seeds are harvested prPmptly when ripe, they usually contain sufficient moisture. 
If prevented from drYing out further, they should stratify if stored in a place 
where the temperature is between 54 and 50. A refrigerator would be such a 
place, not L.'1 the freezing compartment, which is below freezing, but on the 
shelves, where the tempereture is some1ivhat less then 50,. If the seeds have 
dried out, it might be neoessary to put a drop or two of water in with them. 
Cc?re should be taken not to put enough water in the packets to induce molding. 
Too much is as bad as not enough. Various experiments have been tried by our 
members of putting a few drops of water in paper packets with seeds, and good 
germination has been obtained after storage in a refrigerator for times vary
ing from trro weeks to several months. Paper packets should be L.'1closed in 
plastic bags (a number in each bag) to prevent the ac)sorption of too much mois
ture from the damp air in the refrigerator. 
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Each species of seeds has a different requirement as to length of time 
that will produce the best stratification. This has not been worked out yet 
for penstemons. Usually the advice in books an gardening is to leave the 

\' - seeds for two to three weeks. Reports show that this is long enough to prs
duce good germination in~penstemons. 

The seeds from qur seed exchange u~ally arrive two or three months before 
the end of the winter. Seeds can be put in a refrigerator to stratify at any 

,_ time, no matter how lang before planting time, since the temperature that is 
used for stratification is the same as that used for storage. If seeds arrive 
late, lVhen the winter is nearly over, they should be stratified for at least 
two weeks. The chanoes are that they will gemnat,e when planted out even if 
the weather is warm. If there is any doubt,' they can be planted in a cool 
basement and taken out o.f doors as soon as they germinate. 

Some kinds of penstemon seeds will germinate without stratification. WE:: 
have reports of people planting them out without any period of storage in a 
cold place and without any cold weather after planting and yet germination 
was good. This is more likely to be true'of those species that inhabit 
the hot parts of this country. We also have reports of people planting seeds 
after the weather had warmed up and getting poor germination or none. Seeds 
from. the high mountmns of the western half of the country and all the species 
from the eastern half seam as a rule to e~ther require stratification or do 
better with it. If there is doubt, it is safest to stratify the seed, since 
it vdll dono ham. 

A fe'lft kinds of seeds will not geminate until the second spring after 
their after-ripening. Nothing that we can do will hurry them up. The 
shrubby penstemonsin the Dasanthera group have a tendency to act this way_ 
With such seeds it is usually just as effective to plant them out of doors 
and let npture do the work, especially if they oan be planted ~n containers 
thatcm be left :undisturbed for two years. 

So~me kinds of seeds will lose their viability if not planted soon after 
they became ripe. With such seeds, of course, we can forget about stratifi
cation. Penst.emons do not come in this class. 

ii few kinds of penstemon seeds will germinate if plantee. as soo~ as ripe, 
eliminating the question of whether to' stratify them' or not. ' But this is 
usually a disadvBntage,s:ince the tende'X" seedlings will almost always be 
killed in the ensuing winter unless p-rot~ctedo;' 'This is not because they are 
not in.lJ.erently hardy, but because they-de net have time to make suffici:ant 
root grmvth to carry them, ,through the repeated freE'zings· and thavdngs th~t 
they encounter in 'most'parts of the ,country in winter. 

Planting seed .outdoors where they will be subjected to the cold weather of 
.... tinter vtill approximate storage in a refrigerator in most cases. Thi!3 expl.ains 
lihy we re ad so often of perfect germination of seeds planted in late fall. 
But it is precarious in some regions because the weather cannot be depended 
upon to do the right things. A warm spell in midwinter may cause gemination 
and then the seedlings are sure to be killed by later freezes •. Or the spring 
may be either too cold or too warm to bring about the right combination of 
conditions to produce gemination. (This has actually happened· in Virginia.) 
Clle year our membe:t;'s reported almost no gemint'ltion :in mapy parts of the 
country where there had been good germination in other years. Perhaps this 
'VIas because the seeds rotted in the danp ground before the soil vramed up 
enough to produce germination. Stratification in arefrigerato,r and,:pl.anting 
outdoors near ,thee.nd of the winte.r. is much safer. The safest rnethod of all 
is to stratify the seeds in a refrigerator and then plant them in a green
house, basement~ ·or ·frame with' a ~loglas cover, where the vagaries of the 
weather either 'have no ~ffect at all or not enough effect to do any harm. 
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Summary of arguments for and against stratifying seeds 

For 

It does not involve much extra work, 
so why not give the seeds the benef~t of 
the doubt? Simply putting them in a 
refrigerator in their original packets 
with perhap$ a drop of water in each and, 
the packets enclosed in ~plastic bag 
will be enough stratification.of 
most kinds of seeds. 

l'lith csrt2in' kinds of seeds it seems 
almost necessary to stratify them if good 
germine.tion is to be insUred •. O~ it may 
bring abou~ the germination of some kinds 
of seeds W'hi,ch would lie o'ver: .tor a year 
without it. 

It helps' to softert the coats of hard.
coated s €;6ds • ' 

In regions' ,.1l1~re temperattri,:e 'flUctuations 
are likely to be violent, stratifying the 
seeds beforehand. will make it possible to 
plant them in a' frame, basement,or green
house where they will be protected against 
any violent fluctuations in late spring. 
Some kinds of secds would not germinate 

Against 

It involves a slight amount of 
extra work. 

When seeds arrive late, strati
fying them might del1;V the planting 
until warm 'weather and there might 
be a possibility of some of them 
hot germinating. 

in a protected place if not stratified first. 
It makes it possible to get seeds into 

condition ·to germinate., quickly at a time 
when it is more pIe as ant to plant outdoors· 
than in midwinter. 

Kinds of penstemon seeds benefited by stratification 

No scientific eJl..-periments have been made yet to determine accurately which 
groups of penstemon seeds require or benefit from stratification, but the 
reports in the bulletins indicate that the groups can be divided about as 
follows, subject to later verificationj 

Seeds that will usually germinate without stratification 

Major groups 

Spectabiles 
Centranthifolii 
Saccanthera. 
Habroanthus 
Anularius 
Aurator 
Elmigera 

Small groups 

Stenanthus 
Fasciculus 

Seeds whtQhmal, fail to germinate unless stratified 

Graciles 
Proceri 
Humiles 
Dasanthera 
Ericopsis 
Hesperothamnus 

Small groups 

Tubaeflori 
Multiflori 
Harbouriani 
Gairdnerani 
Deusti 
,lIrenarii 
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The above tabulation should not be taken tee serieusly. Hany exceptiens 
have been neted in eur experience. It is meant just to be suggestive. If 
there is any deubt, it is safer to stratify_ In some groups there are species 
th2t seem to benefit frem stratification and seme that de not. 

It "rill be noted from the abeve tabul::ction that the kinds that seem to. 
require er to. be benefited by stratification are all small-seeded groups, while 
these that are knoi'm to. germinate without it are all large-seeded groupsc 
1ihether the size ef the seed is a reliable indicator or not is net sure, but it 
seems likely. 

The sa~e tabulation may indicate seeds which will germinate if planted in 
warm weather instead ef coel, but we have very little ev~dence on this point 
as yet. 

TIME OF PLANTING 

Certain kinds ef seeds, prebably including some penstemens, will net. 
geminate except in a coel temperature. Even if stratified beferehand, these 
kinds will lie ever witheut germinating if planted out after the weather has 
getten tee warm to. suit them. The ea.stern penstemen species and s,ome of these 
frem the high meuntains ef the West sometimes act this way. There are others, 
notably these frem the Southwest and the prairie regiens, that will germinat6 
if planted in warm weather. They will also. germinate in cool weather. Since 
seme kinds require ceel weather and the ethers are net harmed by it, and it is 
easier to. pl9-nt all the seeds at the same time than to separate them, it seems 
natural to.' plant them all early eneugh to. insure a few weeks of ceel ,·mather. 

In seme parts ef the country, pLanting all the seeds eutdeers in December 
or January preduaes geed germination without subjecting the seeds to. injurieus 
heaving or the danger of their germinating tee early and being killed by later 
frosts. But in most regions i~ is precarieus. A het spell may eccur during 
which the seeds will germinate; and they are almest certain to. be lest by 
freeZing, unless the facilities are available to. protect them, such as a 
greenhcuse er frame to. which the centainers can be meved, or a celoglas cever 
to mitigate the dreps in temperature. 

Every gardener has the experience ef recsiving seeds unexpectedly after 
he has finished his regular plantings. If these include penstemon seeds frem 
the hot parts of the country, they can be planted even after the winter .is ever 
and still get goed germinatien. If they are species which experience has 
shewn to require coel weather to. germinate, it would be safer to. put them in 
the refrigerater for a few weeks to stratify and then to put them in the base
ment to germinate or in a ceol greenhouse. 

Planting seeds as soen as ripe 

Seme seeds must be planted as seen as ripe or they will lose their via
bility. This is pot ~rue of penstemon seeds. 

Penstemon seeds become ripe in-the fall or late summer. If planted· then, 
some of them will germinate and seme will lie ever until spring. The seedlings 
that appear in the fall are almost sure to be kill~d if the temperature goes 
dewn below freezing during the winter. This does not always happen, but most 
persons who have tried the experiment repert less ef mest or all of the seed
lings during th~ winter. 

All facters considered, nothing is gained in most cases by planting 
penstemen seeds outdeers as soen as ripe and the chances for loss are greater 
then than if the seeds arefw1.thheld until late enough to. avoid any pessibility 
of the seeds germinating befere the enddf the winter. Holding them over alSo. 
gives us an opportunity to. stratify them. If the seeds can be planted where 
seedlings will net be killed by freezing weather, there seems to. be no. reason 
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Planting seeds as s con as ripe ( continued) 

for not planting them as soon as ripe if there is· anything to be gained by doing 
- so. It might save some time in breeding work. But if they are kinis that .I." 

require stratification, they will probably lie over for a while before they 
germinate. If the temperature where they are planted is not low enough, they 
may not stratify •. If they fail to stratif:l and therefore fail to germinate, 
they may rot in the soil before conditions become such as to induce g~rminatiotl. 

DAMPING GFF AND WILT 

"Damping off" is a non':"scientific term used by gardeners to apply to the 
wilting and death of seedlings jUst before or just after they emerge from the 
soil. 1'V"hen a fungus disease causes the death of small seedlings some time after 
they have emerged and when they seem to have passed the first hazard, it is 
referred to as "wilt. II In either case the disease spreads rapidly and can 
ruin a whole bed of seedlings in a single night. 

Note that damping off can occur before the seedlings appear above the sur
face. When rows of seedlings are broken or sparse, and even when none appear 
at all, it may· have been "damping off that was responsible. 

Damping off is not c.ausGd by one specific fungus, but by any one of several 
which live in soil and which, when the conditions are right, enter the seed
lings at the surface of the ground or below. Wilt is caused by the same fungi 
attacking~eedlings allover and not just at the ground line. Wilt is the same 
thing as rot. 

Spindly seedlings are much more susceptible to damping off or wilt than 
stocky ones. stucky ones are usually immune when they are one h?.lf to three 
quarters of an inch high. When the seedlings are two inches high, they are 
perfectly s.afe and tne flats can even be flooded wi.thout any danger from damp
ing off or wil t~ 

Spipnly seedlings can be made more stocky by being fed with a quickly 
available plant food, such as those sold for feeding plants through the leaves. 

Factors favoring damping off and wilt 

(From this point on, to save space we will use the term "damping offn to 
include wilt also.) 

Damping off is usually associated with excessive moisture in the soil, 
humid atmosphere, high temperature, and lack of light, sometimes with poor 
light. Such conditions weaken the plants and make them more susceptible to 
the fungi than seedlings grown under conditions which favor strong and stocky 
growth~ But, though damping off is usually thought of as associated with a 
high temperature, it can occur also at low temperatures, almost down to freezing. 

One common occasion of damping off is sudden flooding of a bed or flat 
after it has been allowed to dry out. 

Crowding favors damping off and wilt by producing a moist condition 
between the seedlings that promotes the spread of the infection. 

Dead nir spaces favor damping off and wilt. If t'he surface of the medium 
is noticeably below the rim of the container, a dead air space may be formed, 
reducing the cirCUlation of air between the seedlings and favoring the growth 
of the fungus. Anything whioh tends to make the atmosphere humid will favor 
the fungus. Good air circulation discourages it. 

Damp weather is another cause. Like aIr.:! other fungus, the drmping off 
fungi require moisture. In very dry regiOns, drmping off is not much of a prob
lem. In moist regions it is a constant menace. 
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Any kind of humus in the soil, e..'Ccept sphc.gnum moss, is likely to pro ... 
mote the gr01rrth of the fungus. In fact, fungus spores can."1ot grow without 
some humus being present. A medium wit.hout any humus is quite proof agCl.inst 
damping off. 

Ways to prevent or minimize damping off 

The use of a planting medium that is tnherently sterile is an almost per
fect preventive of damping off if it is prbtected from fungus spores being 
b16wn in or brought in by rain. Vermiculite and sphagnum are two such mater
ials that.are commonly.used. 

Sphagnum has a distinct fungicidal Mtion. l"Iixing some ground. sphagnum 
with the top inch of soil may help a good deal by killing many or most of the 
fungus spores that come in contact with it. Covering seeds with ground sphag
num may have the same effect. 

Damping off can be largely prevented by sterilizing the soil before plant
ing the seeds. This is not an absolute insurance, however, because fungus 
spores may be blown in by the wind or darried in by rain. But it will kill 
all the fungus spores in the soil; and those that come in later can usually 
be killed by sprinkling finely ground sulphur on the surface or spraying the 
surface occasionally with a solution that destroys the spores. 

The dlsim is made in advertisements that coating the seeds with a fungi
cide will preven:'} damping off. Experience shows that this is not so. But it 
should help to reduce the danger. Arasan is one of the best materials, but 
this is sometimes hard to get, it is expensive, and it will cause sneezing if 
inhaled. Captan is good and is not irritating to the nose. A small pinch of 
the fungicide is put in each seed packet and the seed shaken. 

Sawing the seeds trlinly helps by making it h8rder for the disease to 
spread from one seedling to another. Too thick sowing of seeds is one of the· 
commonest causes of a rapid spread of damping off after it starts. It also 
favors the start of the fungus by producing a damp condition between the 

. seedlings~ . 

If seedlings come up thickly and damping off is a possibility, thinning 
them out promptly may help to prevent it from starting. 

Since good air circulation will discourage the growth of the fungus, 
placing the seed containers on an elevated platform will reduce the" danger of 
damping off. 

Various chemicals are on the market that are supposed to prevent da'1lping 
off from starting. Aliti-Damp and Natriphene are two of them. Another is red 
copper oxide, bought as cuprous oxide or under various trade names. The sur
face of the medium should be sprayed immediately after the first watering; or 
the chemical mixed with the water, ani again just after the seedlings h~ve 
C'lppeared. Still another fungidde is Vancide 51, used at Cornell" If the 
containers are exposed to the elements, it would be wise to repeat the spray
ingafter each rc>in if it is nec>...I' time for germination to begin, and occas
ionally even without rain to kill the spores that have come in on wind and rain. 

Finely powdered sulphur dusted over the surface' is supposed to prevent 
dmnping off from starting. Zinc oxide (obtainable at paint stores 2.S "zinc 
white,lI)is another preventive. It should be dusted over the surface thick 
enough to mako a smooth white layer. C~tan should also be effective. 

Sulphuric acid has been used to prevent damping off. It is diluted at 
the rate of one pint to four gdllons of vlater :'ind applied to eight or ten 
square feet of surface as soon as the seed is sown. For flats or pots just 
water the surface with a watering can. Aluminum sulphate can be used as a 
dust or sprinkled on as a solution. Also acetic acid, one quart of a 1/2«, 
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Ways to prevent or minimize damping' off '( continued) 

solution per s~are foot. (Vinegar would come somewhere near this strength 
in acetic acid.) Mr. Blasdale, a primrose grower, recommended a solution of 
one ounce of potassium permanganate to five gallons of water, used in place of 
water for several days, as a safe method of warding off fungus diseases. 

OXyquinoline sulphate is recommended as a preventive for watering seedlings. 
(This may be the same as one of the materials sold. ul¥ier a proprietary name.) 
It is supposed to wipe out the fungus even after it has started. It is sold under 
the name of SunOx (possibly others) and is a yellow powder that is readily sol
uble in water. It' ~an be appli~ with a watering can.' It must be used at ,the 
recommended concentration (two, level te~p06ns to \three gallons of water) to be 
effective. Therefore the seedlings should not be watered immediately before or 
after application, but the solution should be used instead of the normal water
ing. It is best applied after the seeds have gerininated, as it has a tendency 
to slow up the germination. 

Since moi's'turefavors the. gr'owth of the fungus, keeping the surface of the 
planting as IIlry as possible'without ,running the danger of killing the seedlings 
by drying out-wilt~lP to prevent damping off. This is a pretty hard balance 
to maintain, but most kinds of seedlings call sta:OO~ quite a lot of' drying without 
being seriously::~njur~d.' ,If damping off is a serious menace, it would be sarer 
to err on the,~id(1 of"ul¥ierwatering. (It will be noted that Mr. stuart and 
others say that"we should not water our seedlings until two or three days after 
the surface of the soil begins to look dry.) 

Placing the flats or pots in the sun -1iill help to prevent damping off. It 
will also subject tbe 'seedlings .to drying out by the sun. . The two possibilities 
should be weighed ~ne against the other and a decision made as to which is the 
greater danger. 

, ; 

For very susceptible seeds, the use of ~ flat irrigated from below with a 
wick may be worth the trouble. Such a fiat insures that the soil is kept moist 
bel:>1rl the surf-e.ce but the surface itself is not kept excessively moist. It can 
be set in the sunwithout:danger of'the seedlings drying 'out.. Such flats can 
be bought ready-made. Ol' ctm be made at home by bor:mga hole in the bottom and 
inserting a wick ofe 'fiberglas'or burlapo The wick should flare out about four 
inches in the bottom of' the flat. Some kind of pan is placed under the flat 
and water is maintained in it to a level a little above the bottom of the con
tainers. Somewhat the same result can be secured by sinking a 2-iooh clay pot 
in the center of a' flat and keeping water in it. 

The containers themselves must be sterile if the planting medium is sterile. 
Pots and CQns c~ be sterilized with boiling water, and flats can be sterilized 
with fungicide solutions painted on after they have been washed and then dried 
in the sun. 

To stop dmnping off after it starts 
• 

There is no way to save a seedling once it· has been attacked· by a damping 
off fungus. But if the disease has not spread to all parts of the planting, 
it may be possible to eave the unaffected parts. 

A practice ~ong oommerc1al growers is to sprinkle fine sand that has been 
heated in an oven CIllOng the seedlings in the hope that it will kill the fUngus 

by changing the conditions from moist to dry. 

Another reCOIlll'llended practice is to stir the soil sUrface with a small 
stiff wire and dust the whole surface with finely powdered. sUlphur. 

Chemicals ·likeNat~iphene and Anti-Damp are said to be able to stop the 
spread of damping oft if. sprayed on· the seedlings' and soil.' OXyquiniline sul
phate is recoihmended also. It may be the same as Anti-Damp. 
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Nr. Stuart reports success with Arasan for stopping damping off after it 
starts. He wrote: "If damping off starts, I sprinkle a good heavy dose of 
Arasan on and it controls the situation. ' I take the Arasan and put it in a 
small cheesecloth bag. I keep this handy Bn:l just shake it over the plants, so 
that the dust settles on plants and soil both." Prof. Hamblin wrote: ''Putting 
Captan or Semesan on the :soil aro~ the seedlings is a sure cure." 

Sus()eptibility of different gropps of penstemons to damping off 
. , 

The different groups of penstemons vary greatly in their susceptibility to 
damping off., Judging by experience up to this time, the following tabula.tion 
shows the relative susceptibility of the comInonest groups. 

Hardly s\U3ceptible at all Medium Very susceptible 

Graciles 
. Flathead take and 

barbatus and their 
hybrids 

Ha.broanthus 
Proceri 
Humiles 
Dasanthera 
Aurator 

Saccanthera 
Anularius 

- - - - --- - -- - . - • .M _ _ _ ~ _ _ _ _ ~ _ _ ~ _ _ - _ - _ 

HEAVING 

What it is.. In late winter or early spring the surface of the ground 
and of' the seed containers (if they are expos'ed to the weather) becomes satu
rated vdth water in all but very dry regions. If the temperature drops belovl 
freezing suddenly, the water is turned into ice crystals for a few inches from 
the surface. These elongate as they form and' may reach the length of two or 
t:b..ree inches. As they form and elongate, they push the soil or other medium 
up with them, or they push the medium aside' and disrupt it. The surface 
becomes a fantastic mass of ice crystals standing upright, with the seeding 
medium between them. If any of the seeds have germinated, they are likely to 
be torn ,;from their roots and pushed upward. When the crystals melt, the seeds 
lie in a mushy mess for a while and may' be b,uried deeper than they should be 
and smothered for lack of oxygen. 

lfuen seeds' are planted in a sterile layer (like vermiculite) over. soil 
that has not been sterilized, heaving may push the soil from below up through 
the sterile layer and thus render it no longer sterile.. This does not often 
happen with vermiculite, however, if it is as much as half an inch thick. 
"tve mention it only because in regions where heaving is very severe, it is 
something to be taken into consideration. 

Factors favoring heaving 

Changeable weather in which the temperature takes a sudden drop below 
the freezing pOint. (Very slow freesing may not form ice crystals.) 

A medium which retains moisture. One like sand, which allows moisture to 
run through freely, is almost immune to heaving. A very dense medium, like 
soil coritai~ a large' proportion of clay, is very susceptible to heaving. 

Soil With a large amount of peat mixed with it heaved very badly one year 
in Virgin:ta~' The same thing happened to soil mixed with sphagnum and also to 
soil mixed with coal ashes. If these materials are used for covering seeds 
in regions where heaVing is severe, they themselves sho:uld be covered by 
something like vermiculite to prevent heaving. 
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How to mirrlmize. or prevent. heavi!l& 

Place containers where they will not be subject to sudden fluctuations . 
of temperature. . 

It is quick freezing which forms the ice crystals, not slow freezing. 
Therefore anything which insulates the soil against the quick penetration of 
cold will prevent heaving. Vermiculite is one good insulator. A layer of half 
an inch has been found to be an absolute preventive of heaving in northern 
Virginia. Fine gravel, perlite, and coarse sand have also proved effective. 
They can be put on as deep as half an 'inch . without danger of the seedlings being 
unable to push through. Heaving has been noted in vermiculite, but it did not 
extend more than half an inch down. Therefore if seeds were covered by half an 
inch of vermiculite, heaving would not disturb the seeds even if it did occur. 
It occurs very r;:>xely in vermiCUlite in Virginia. 

Use a seeding medium that is not dense. In order of resistance to heaving, 
the following media are suggested: vermiculite, perlite, fine gravel, coarse 
sand, fine sand, sphagnum. Peat is very susceptible. Soil mixed with vermic
ulite or sphagnum will not heave unless fluctuations are very violent. 

LOSS OF SEEDLINGS BY FREEZING 

Cases are on record where persons have brought their seedlings t~Iough the 
hazards of damping off and drowning and then lost them to a sudden freeze. 
This does not happen often; but when it does, it is heartbreaking. 

It seems that penstemon seedlings can stand almost any degree of cold if 
it comes gradually and they have a chance to harden themselves against it. It 
is only when a freeze comes suddenly after a relatively warm spell that it 
catches the seedlings unprepared and kills them. 

If seeds are planted in a frame with a tight celoglas cover, they will 
usually be safe from freezing. If the containers are outside and a freeze is 
predicted, they can be protected by being put in a coldframe with a cover. 
In a region where very severe freezes can be expected, it might be necessary 
to put a blanket over the frame or burn a kerosene lamp in it. 

Another 1-laY to minimize the loss from freeZing is to withhold planting 
all those kinds of seeds which will germinate as well if planted after freezing 
weather is overo Many penstemons fall in this classo But if some of those 
held over are in the class that requires cool soil to germinate, we may not be 
allY better off co Prutection against the effects of freezing weather is better 
than tr;yi.ng to avoid freezing by late planting. 

If thE; whole group of containers can be covered by something to protect 
them when a freeze is predicted, like leaves, neWSpaper, or evergreen branches, 
this will protect the seedlings against being killed by cold. But the covering 
cannot be left on very long or the seedlings are likely to be killed by damping 
off. 

PROTECTION AGAINST ANIMALS 

A surprising number or persons report damage to their plantings by animals 
of one sort or another, from ants to deer, and probably children should be 
includ.od. Yet it is easy to guard against such damage. 

Ants have been seen to earry away seeds for food. Mrs. Ferguson reported 
(XI,~missing her seeds and finding them stored in a nearby ant nest. They 
probably take only those seeds which are fairly large, though this cannot be 
stated for certain. They cannot be kept out by any kind of wire mesh. Shak
ing the secds with Arasan or sane other fungicide to prevent damping off will 
also keop ants from taking them. If ants are very numerous, they can be gotten 
rid of by mixing chlordane with the medium. It will not hurt the seedlings 
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if it is not 'used heavily. 

Sow bugs or Pill~S._ Occasionally we read about sow bugs eating 
seedlings. ' They are 0 small to be kept out by half-inch screening or 
chicken wire." IT they are a problem, chlordane, sprinkled on the surface'-lould 
kill any b~sthat walk',on it,., 

Mrs. C.E. Nelson reported' that mice 2te up nearly all her seeds. Dusting 
the seeds with a fungicide to preveiit"""a.'amping off should also prevent nQ,ce 
from taking them.' A. half-inch screen would also keep them out • 

. ' . '. " -' 

Both squirreis and chi~s dig holes in the mediUm am make a mess of 
the planting. Tney 'can'w::ep out by covering the containe,;'s with half-~nch 
hardware cloth or chicken wire. Hardware cloth is expensive, but it lasts 
indefiniteiy and is well worth the costin the long run. 

Birds love to scratch in the flats or seed beds and can do, even more 
damage dian sq~els.. They are kept out in the same manner • .. '. . 

Rabbits do nat nibble penstemoris as much as some other plants, but they 
nibble them ~ttimes,espeeially when they are small seedlings. A fence is 
the oniy way to keep them out. 

Noles do dam~e only to frames and open beds. They can be kept out of 
frames ,by burying a piece of hardware cloth in the bottom of the seeding med
ium~ The cost of this precaution is justified, because one mole can ruin a 
large part of a planting in a single night. In an open bed, even if it is 
protected from moles com~ng from below ,they can COme in from the top ani 
burrow under., I~ this is' to be prevented, a barrier of wire should be erected 
all around the' bed. It ;v-ould not have to be high • 

. 
Cats can ,tear up a large section of ~ planting in a few minutes, and dogs 

make big hole§in it. with their Paws. Cats can be kept, out with wire niesn:
Dogs are not likely to step on ~,containersthat are covered with wire, 
though somet:imes they race through without looking at what they step on. 
A fence would be necessary with such dogs. 

LliU'ge an:imals, including children,. Seedbeds and coldframes have an 
:f..rresistlhle attraction for an kinas of an:imals, like dogs, cows, horses, 
deer, and children. About the only an:imal that has not been reported as 
rampaging through sQmeonets penstemon seedbed is the elephant, and this will 
probably 'be ,~ported when people in India start growing penstemons. 

The only way to keep large animals out is tq enclose the plant~ng area in 
some way. Ch+cken 'wire should be sufficient in most cases. By concentrating 
the containers in a small space, it can be enclosed by chicken wire of the 
necessary height at relatively little expense. No fancy door is required, 
since the an:i:mals will not try to open it; but something might be necessary 
to prevent small children fran opening it and going in. Locating the planting, 
area against the side of a building will reduce the amount of fencing needed. 
The fence does not need to be' fancy. Chicken wire would even keep out that 
oft-mentioned grandson who keeps popping up in our reports as wading through 
seedbeds or pulling up the lab~ls. ' 

~~ are sOI1let:iJnes a nuisance by eating seedlings. They always come out 
during the night. They are' eontrolled by placing slug bait among the contain
ers. There are various kinds on the market. 
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PROTECTION AGAINST DROWNING OF THE SEEDLINGS 

In regions where heavy rains can be expected. while the seedlings are tiny 
(half an inch high or less), precautions should be t:~en against the containers 
holding rainwater to a depth sufficient to drown the seedlilj.gs. A whole plant
ing can. be destroyed in a shOrt time in this way, perhaps' in a single night, 
or when the gardener is busy with other things and has failed to discover the 

. water in the containers. 

WOoden fiats or frames c an be protected against flooding by having holes 
bored in their, sid.es, just above the line where the crown of the seedlings will 
come. The.holeS sl;lould'be large enough so they will hot become clogged with 
wood fibers ,and soil. Athree-eighths hole is . hardly large enough. One-half 
to 'thre~e-quarters ,is better. ...', ' , 

, -' Metal or plastic flats do not usually lend themselves to having holes bored 
ih their sides. Therefore the medium should fill the flats, or other 'containers 
completely, so as to leave' no room for rainwater to collect. But even when this 
is',done-. -themedtum is ,likely to sink during the winter if it is left outdoors 
a long time. 'The' best precaution in such cases is constant vigilance ... -being 
SW,e to. eXamine the containe.rs after every rain--orplacing the oontainers unaer 

':atiEl¥glas cpver and watering them artificially. 

A gardener using flats might be tempted to refrain from boring holes in 
the sides near the top because that will mean that he cannot water his seedlings, 
wbenthey get fairly large, by flooding the flats with water and letting it 

, soak down., But the danger of losing the seedlings by drowning is greater in 
rainy regions than that of losing them by dryitig out. .Ala,., ,it is possible, 
though more trouble, to water the flats from the bottom by setting them in a 
pan of water. 

All d.anger of drowning can be eliminated by USing flats that are watered 
from below by wicks and QOvering:them with a celcglas sash to 'keep the rain off. 
With pots. and pans the same result oould be obtained by putting them under a 
celo~las cover and watering them by hand or by setting them in a pan of water. 

Regardless of how well we think we have protected our seedlings against 
drOwning in large flats or frames, it is only common sensete make' duplicate 
plantings .in small containers that can be put under co,ver or otherWise protected 
from heavy rains.· storms sometimes come up while we are away from home and 
can ru:i,n some lots of temer seedlings before we get home. 

Seedlings die off at t~sundercond1tions which make it difficult to 
determine whether it was drOwning or wilting that killed them. This is espec
ially true with flats in which the medium has sunk, permitting rainwater to 
collect, and holes have not been bored to drain off the water •. Sin0'9 both 
drtIwning am wilting are oaused 'by too much water, anything which 'will prevent 
water· standing in the flats will probably protect against both hazards. 

DRYING OUT, WATERING 

Just as soon as the first sprouts emerge from the seeds, they become sub
ject to injury from drying out of' the medium in which they are growing.Germin
ating seed can be killed by drying out befo-rethe' sprouts appear above the 
surface. This probably aQcounta tor . many failures which are attributed to non
viable seeds'. The 8prout1ng seed~ ~eed constant moisture from the beginning 
unt:i,.l the seedlings beoOl'lle large enoUgh to withstand some drought. The tolerance 
of sprouting seeds to drought varies with the species. 

Layers of moisture-retentive material, like venniculite (terralite) and 
sphagnum, either under the seeds or over them or both, go a long way toward 
preventing the loss of seedlings from drying out. These materials absorb mois
ture and retain it longer than sand or soil. It wuld be only in very dry reg-
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DRYING OUT: WATERING 

... 
ions where drying would be a problem if the seeds were growing in a layer of 
vermiculite .. 

In the absence of such a moisture-retaining upper layer, the soil in the 
flats or beds can be made moisture-retentive and still not soggy by the addi
tion of vermiCUlite or sphagnum or organic matter. 

If there is no such moisture-retentive material present in the flats or 
beds, the plantings sbould be kept moist by artificial watering. This is 
difficult in many instances, where garq,eners have to leave their seedlings to 
take care of themselves during the working hours of the day_ But a good water
ing every da.rdU7ing a ~ot, dry spell will usually prevent loss. 

Shading the, plants with lath frames is another way of minimizing the dan
ger of seedlings being killed by drying out. Also the flats or cans can be 
moved into, a shady place during a hot spell and drying out retarded. 

Seedlings of the different penstemon species grow at different 'rates of 
speed.. Seedlings. of the slow-growing kinds may be only a qUaTter of an inch 
high wb?n those. of' fast-growing species are three inches high. But usually 
after the seedlings have be.en growing for two. to three weeks ,theY are p;retty 
tough ~ itwo'llld' take more than a few days of drought to kill them., We have 
reports of seedlings' going all sumner without being artificallly watered and 
still remaining alive. Usually, however, they cannot stand more than two 
weeks·of hot weather without watering even when quite large. 

. ' 

T'he problem of i,d~iI}g seedlillgs fran drying out is particularly severe in 
dry regions, but .. it "oan be . present 'even in moist ones. Nearly every region 
has ho.t spells when the sun shines with burning effeot and rain is absent. 
Even when seedli'ngs are two or three inches high, the soil can dry out to such 
a depth in hot spells as to kill them. Especially in outdoor seed beds ,but 
also in flats, the' sun can dry out the surface of soil to the extent of ba,king 
it int'o a hm-d crust or producing large cracks. 

The drying out of soil can be prevented or at least retarded by mulching 
the surface with sOme material that will insulate it against heat and will 
remain soft even under hot sun. Buckwheat hulls are an ideal material for' 
this purpose. Other·materials nearly as good are old sawdust, leaves ground. 
up fine, arJ.Q. even fine gravel. Peat is also good, but it is expensive. All 
these materials except gravel will absorb water to such an extent that water
ing the s,?edlings will. have to be stretche!i out longer than usual to make up 
for it. Peat will also form a hard crllst which will repel water for quite a 
while 0 . 

" 
~-lhen many containers. have b~en planted, t here is 11 strong temptation to 

water the seedlings.l-1ith a hose rather than a. fine hand. sprinkler.. There is 
danger with a ~ose of killing delicate seedlings by beating them down. If the 
hose is . equipped with a. no.zzle that produces a fine spray, the danger will be 
less; but this. makes the job of watering a lot of containers more tedious. 
If the plantings are extenSive ani a person has to take care of them in the 
evening after retUrning from work, it may be that the loss of seedlings fNm 
using a hose will be less than the loss trom neglect if a hand sprinkler were' 
to be depended on.. With delioate seedlings it is worth the trouble to water 
the containers from the bottom. . 

After the seedlings are well up, the weather wil*,robably have turned hot 
and the problem then will be to water the soil in the containers deeply enough 
to prevent the seedlings from suffering from drought. This is an extremely 
hard thing to do with flats or seed beds, and most people do not have the 
p~tience to do it thoroughly if they have a lot of containers. Watering flats 
with a hose held in the hand, onoe they have become dry deeply, is almost 
beyond t.he patience of the average individual. After a half hour of oontinuous 
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watering, the soil may not be wet for as much as an inch down. Anything that 
will makE;! this task less tedious will be likely to benefit the seedlings. 

One scheme when using flats is to sink a small flower pot in the center 
of eaqh flat and water through that. Once the soU 'is moist throughout, it 
w·ill req'Uire a surprisingly small amount of attention to keep water always 
showing in the pots •. 

With species that are .knOwn to be tolerant of flooding (such as the Grac
ilesinPenstemon) the flats can be left without holes .pored in their sides on 
the assUinption that the seedlings will be able to withstand. flooding when they 
are small, and the flooding at the flats purposely later Will make it possible 
to water them to the bottom in a much shorter time than if the flats had holes 
int~. '. 

If. 'the containers can be a%'ranged in SUch a way that .a mechanical. sprinkler 
dan be used, tlrl,s will make it easy to water them thoroughly. The sprinkler 
should be the ldrii tha.t delivers the water in a finely divided form, so that 
;it.will not ?eat ,dOwn even delicate seedlings. 

The surest wa:y to wate!' flats ttiJltrughly in hot weather is to bore holes 
j.nthe sides near the bottom,. or in the bottom, and set them in a pan of water. 

io.i ·pffhand this soUnds 1lnpractidal it' there are a: lot of flats. But during the 
i90wse of a weekend a good many flats could be watered one at a time in a pan 
.c~~leo:r taking only one flat, the gardener in the meantime working on other 
thirigSSG that he would not lose much time taking the flats in and' out. 

1\ garilimer who grows a lot of seedlings might find it worth while to make 
a shallow box of concrete large enough to hold about foUr flats. This would 
J!l:l:\ke the job of w'at~ing the flats by setting them in water relatively easy and 
get rid' of' the ~gerof either beating down the seedlin~s with water from a 

. hose or of insufficient watering and. consequent drying 'or the deep soil in the 
flats. 

The perfect way of keeping flats watered is to use flats with a wick in 
the bo'j,tom. The flat stands over a pan of water and the wick draws up water 
and keeps the soil ideally moist all the timeo The flats can even be set in 
the sun, thus getting the benefit of the sun's energy for quick growth while 
avoiding any danger of the seedlings suffering for lack of water. Such flats 
can be made at home by boring a hole in. the bottom and inserting a wick made 
of rol.led-up burl.ap, ;flaring out about four inches i~ the bottom of the flat. 
If such flats had' a celoglas cover above them, they would be protected from 
both drying out and flooding. 

~oJhen flats are fitted with wicks, the drainage layer should not be omitted. 
The wicks should simply be xnade long enough to extend through the gravel and 
into .the seeding medi~ about halt an inch above the gravel. 

If the gardener is going away for an extended trip during the hot weather, 
all containers should be tl1orougbly watered before he leaves. Friends may 
promise to· water them, but they may not have patience to do a good job. After 
the containers are ·s(,aked. to the bottom, they should be mulched. to conserve 
the moisture. Sawdust is ideal tor this purpose. If a sprinkler C?Jl be 
arranged. to water the containers all at one tL"Tle, the friend will be more likely 
to do a good job of watering than if he has to do it by hahd. 

A quite new.way of keeping seeds from drying out is to enclose the whole 
container.in a polyethylene bag, putting a rubber band around the rolled-up 
end of tho bag. This retains moisture while admitting nil' and provides an ideal 

. atmosphere around the seeds. Tho medium must be . sterile or damping off would 
.. resulti!). such 'it humid atmosphere, or ananti-damp chemical could be used. 

Presumably the containers would be placed where the sun would not strike the 
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-bags directly or they might develop too much heat inside. This would also 
solve the problem of how to keep containers watered while the gardener is on 
vacation. Hrs. Bangs reported (XllI,94) that this method is being used at 
the Beltsville, Md., Experiment Station of the U.S. Department of Agriculture; 
and it was mentioned in a recent issue of Flower Grower. 

Professor Hamblin wrote: "Watering of seed beds or flats is a variable 
affair. Some species, as-hcg plants, must be continually wet, which means the 
flats or pots muSt be left ai tting in pans of water contirruously. Seeds of 
desert plants must have excellent drainage, being watered perhaps only on 
alternate days in dry weather. Even for lovers ot dry.s9ils the_ soil surface 
should never become _ wholly dry; but different -species require diff~rent 
amourits of water. 'with Primula and Canpanul.a in adjacent flats or pots, one. 
will be too little or too much watered if given the same treatment. Primula. 
seed ~requires much more watering ,than Campanula., and- t.herewould be great 
differences in preference in a large germs like Penstemon.· SOme seeds in a 
flat will be hp early' and grow"f~t, while others of the same seed will decide 
to germinaie after you have transplanted the first see~lings to the bed. 

"The amoUllt of watering (whether everyday lightly or soakings on alter
nate days)··can' be out ,down by close covering of the seed frame or flat with 
glass, celophane, polyethylene, lat.hs, burlap stretched on frames, -etc. But 
too close an atmosphere encourages damping off. The seed frame must have -some 
a:j.I' circu.lation as well as moisture. On cloudy days the coverings must be 
removed •. A.q~·~tthe, first true leaves appear, the 00 vel'S must be taken off to 
harden the seeql:ings •. They will take more wateririg then, and this should be 
done preferably, in the late. ~ternoon.tt 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

Summary of ways· to minimize the problem of drying out 

Keeping flats well watered by
Patient watering With a hose 
watering by setting in a pan of water 
using flats with wicks in bottom 
sinking a pot in center- of ea.ch flat 
watering With a meehanical sprinkler . 

Covering sUrface with an insUlating material like buckwheat hulls J saw-
dust, finely ground leaves, etc .• , to reduce evaporation. . 

l-1ixing sphagnum or vemiculite with t'he soil (sphagrruUt preferred). 

Using a water-retentive material like sphagnum or vermiculite without 
soil. 

Shading the eontainers during hot and dry spells or moving them into 
a shady place. 

Maintaining a close atmosphere in the containers, by the use of glass, 
celoglas, burlap, etc. 

Enclosing containers in polyethylene bags • 

.... , . -
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TRANSPLANTING 

. It is a .common mistake in growing plants from seed to p1~ce most of the 
emphasis on germiIliition of the seeds, givirig little thought to the steps which 
foll6w.This·probab1yresults from the fset that with some kinds of· seeds, 
like' those of zinnias and petunias, once the seedlings have appeared, they 
pretty much take care" of themselves. But that is far frem true with penstemon 
s~edlings and manY other kinds. Laok of attention to the steps foUowing 
germination of the seeds has been responsible for many failures. The germina
t.i(jn O'f the ~eeds is only one step in a series of equally impertant steps. Lack 
of attentien to anyone of the steps can result in failure of the whole process. 
"';.j:. We: quite commonly read the statement by our members I "If a.ny1arge prepor

tio~ <?ttile 'seed1ingsthat I have should grew to maturity, I weuld have enough 
to.-cover'the . whole' oo1l1'1ty." They are seldom left in that predicament, and yet 
mest·:~t "1!l3 woUld rather be faoed with tfiis problem than to' lese most of our 
seedlings to fungus er bad weather. It would be gratifying to feel that we 
could count. 6n'~nding the liJeasonwith semewhere near the same number of plants 
'aa w:e have seedlings in the o.ontainers. 

No matterhOjis"Aooes$fu:); we may be in getting eur seedlingsthro"Agh the 
first three majQ:r:' hazards-4amping eff, .. drowning, and $'~ out..,...we .sti1l are 
faced wi th "t~· haza:r:-ds inv'ol vec;i in the first t,ransplanting. . Some .. penstemon 
greups offer almest no dU'ficu1ty at this stage, while with ethers it is the 
most critical stage of all., 

Penstemon seedlings obviously bepsfit from an intenned~ate transplanting, 
especially if it is into porous seil. Mrs. Babb wrote i11 1949 (VIll,ll8): 
lilt always seems to me that seedlings resent packed-down soil and perk up 
amazingly when the SQil is loosened aroum: their r&ots, as it;ls when they are 
transplanted. It seems t;'omethatin alinOS"t eVery-case the strol'lgest-growing 
p).ants have been those which were moved-~ther seedlings from frane· to bed, or 
from bed·to garden--or older plants frem oDe place to anether--and, of course, 

. in most instances, the soil had be:en made up freshly, and was what I call 
loose soil. On the other hand, in old seotions of the garden the soil is 
packed down solidly like concrete sometimes from the repeated rains or just 

. from the snow ond ice. This is my own pet theory of why p'enstemons like the 
light gravelly q:r scree soils in the wui -because such soils won't pack down 
tight";'and good~humus, .such as leafmeldand cOlfipost,' doesn't pack. It tends 
to make the soil stay light and fluffy." 

RanchO' Santa Ana Botanic Garden reperted that they had heavy losses in 
transplanting tiny seedlings until they started using a mixture of one fcurth 
each of sand, peat moss, and finely crushed rock. Other growers make a similar 
recommendation--that the transplanting soil be a very porous one. 

The soil in the transplanting beds should, ideally, furnish the seedlings 
with all the nutrients they need for quick growth. In some regions the nati va 
soil has all these n"Atrients. In most regions, however, it is better to add 
a generous amount of oompost, together with some ground delomitic limestone 
(the kind that has as much magnesium as calcium) and some 5-10-5. 

Most instructions for growing plants from seeds say that the seedlings 
should be transp1al'lted ("Pricked out," as the growers say) as soon as they get 
their first true loaves. Our reports so far have overwhelmingly discouraged 
this practice as applied to penstemens. Even in a greenhouse Mr. Viebmeyer 
waits until they have from tour to six true leaveSe They can be set either 
in flats or plant bands. The latter havt the advantage of making it possible 
to plant each seedling in the garden when it gets large enough without disturb- --
ing the soil around its roots. 

Most ef our members do net care to go to the trouble of handling such tiny 
seedlings. If they are to be transplanted either to the garden or the nursery 
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. I think most of the. shrubbY penstemons can be made to root easily by 
pirining the branches down with wire and placing soil' over them. 

The penstemons to bloom this year were the following: 
.' . .Aridus, with small blossoms of a good blue color. 

5:t:X plants of wilcoxjJ.. I liked them very much. , 
There were many plants of ovatus in bloom this year. They were mixed in 

with other perenni~ plants and 811 seemed to show off well. 
Many plants of barbatus,. and most of them were of a lovely rose-pink, as 

were plants of Flathead 'Lake. The colors of these were as be·autifw. as one 
could wish for.' 

~he', alp'ipus' pl~nts were extra large, with' many stocks. of flowers. They 
were "Ul bloom lor weeks. ' 

k'tfsl{plarttsof Rose 'Queen blossomed. It was sort of run out, so I 
divided it and ithas-maae a good growth for another year. 

A few plants o·f a lovely violet barbatus. 
Ny p+ants of albertinus were just iovelY. . 
A .fewtoJ..mi.ei-bloomed and some laetus ss~ sagittatus. 
Threemy~tery plants were keyed out by R ph to '6e nitidus. They were a 

lovely light blue. c6lor., "! cut off the flower stocks and they are making a 
fine new growth. 

One clump of smallii plants were lovely when first:in bloom. The only 
trouble with it is that the leaves turned brown and dropped off. 

On August 19' four .peIl$temcins were still in bloom. They were richardsoni'i~ 
Flathead Lake; alpinus, and barbatus. Menziesii and fruticosus were just . 
beginning to bloom again. Richardsonii was ne'ar a few' plants. of dwarf larkspur 
and theo()mbination was lovely. 

I too have tried wrightii and breviflorus without any success. Breviflor
us jU9·t sat,. after they were set out in tJiegarden. I couldn't see that t,hey 
greV{ ,at.all. Wrightiimade lovely looking plants during the summer andfali. 
In th~'winter they'just:pas~~d on. ·It was discouraging, as I had hopes. for them. 

For me, raising the plants from seed has always been the best method, 'but 
there is much to be learned about that before we, can hope ,to have good results. 
I think the seasons have a great bearing on the germination of seed. Last year 
was a poor year here: j,n t.hE3 East and thiS year too. Some of the penstemon seed 
remained' on 'the s.'todkS ·'ill' winter and this spring were 'just as' green as last 
fall.. One reason for the poor, germination w~s that our season was very late 
and the seed ~id. not :n::lve the proper amount of time to ripen. ----- ......... _--

Hr •. Robert Stuart, Littleton Common, eastern Massachusetts 

Most of the plants that I raised from seed plant~d in 1955 and that bloomed 
last year came through the winter. Both of the eriahtherus. came through,. bllt. ' 
only one bloomed. Eriantherus saliena (seed from Frank Rose) of the 1956'crop, 
was still in blQUflOn . Junek" and is more beautifut than 'the typical form. It. 
seems to be a little large and has a somewhat richer violet flower than it is 
supposed to have. It ~w 12 inches, tall. The blooms are almost as large as 
.cobaea, with a ,veryoonsp1c\lOUS fuzay stamen. Eriantherus isn't supposed to 
bloom a sec,ond ti.me~ but m:Lne has. It seems weaker than last year. I'm afraid 
it is about finished. 

I did lose seve~al ol~ Fate HYbrids and several unilateralis. Nitidus is 
also gone. . 

The only winter loss of last year's crop is wrightll. I had three nice 
plants of this last fall. They had large fleshy leaves and were very vig4:rOWh 
I had them well oovered with pine branches and the snow was very deep for a long 
time over them all during the cold weather, but still they didn't pull through. 
I remember that Franoes Wright reported losing them also the year before. I don't 
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think this species is hardy in the North. I have set out eatonii and parryi, 
which I suspect will not be hardy either~ 

~ 

I added the followingtliis year from seed: barrettae, triphyllUsssp. 
diplyllus, peckii, euglaucus, globosus, pratensis, canescens, corymbosus, 
richardsonii, eatonii, parryi, floridus, and whipplSanus. In plan~ I added 
cardinalis (from Ralph) and ellipticus (from Hrs. Johnson). 

. ,. - . 

~. This was· another drought- year, b\1t the penstemons, as one would expect, 
thriV<ed on it in general and were very beautiful. I did water them some, espec
iall.y,.;the' newly set one.S. 'this year. The oldest bed, which have bloomed two years 
now, I gave a moderate application of organic fertilizer and a good watering 
about the first of September~ and they now look fine, especially the Fate HYbrids. 
The "r6.settes lobk better than last fall~ 

The first to bloom this year was attenuatus hs,eudo!f~cerus from Frank Rose. 
It waS a very beautiful clear blue and oIily $ inc as ta. ,~ TEI~ is a real gem 
for the rock garden; much nicer than my tirens from Cla.ude Barr, which is about 
the~ame' size but in m,y garden was a sort of muddy purplish bltie~ , . 

while talking about dwarf rock garden ones, the nicest of ,all, I think, is 
ga1rcineri, which just finished' blooming on June 5th. It opened a nice clear 
pink and faded a little, toward Violet. The flowers are borne in a spike, have 
a trumpet shape, and are of good size for the plant, which is about 5 inches tall. 
It has narrow gray-green leaves,. very thick on the stem. It is already putting 
up one new shoot from the base aDd I hope it will stay with me a long time .. 

Also in the rock garden there were two Ericopsis":'-co'l;oradoensis and 
crandallii. Both I raised from seed last'year. They have m<ile robust growth 
met en J-ilri'e 4th were loaded witt':{til:6oms. I'm not sure wbi.eh is which. One has 
narro'lfier leaves thM'tile others.anda little blUer as far aB·tke·flowers go. They 
are very similar in bloom, a' iight blue with a;white throat:; but one is a little 
more on the purple side. I rate both of them excellent rock plants, very neat, 
much nicer than the Dasanthera species. 

In Dasanthera :r: have most of the s~ecies, but only)nenziesii (a plant I 
bought from Lamb several years ago) bloomedo It "hird a' qouple of pink flowers. 
~1enzies!i is the lowest~groWing and the neatest as a rock]:llant. The ethers 
are. leggy and slow to bloom for me. Of the others I like the plant growth of 
cardwellii best: I have a lot of rupicola, but I think they are hybrids or 
mislabeled, as they are upright in growth and not grey-green. 

As far as rock garderis go; I cannot agree with those who think the Dasanthera 
group are the nicest. With me they tend to be quite coarse and,not very neat. 
I like the Ericopsis the best, altho'qgh many of the low-growing Proceri are also 
Vt3ry nice. 

Both confertus and flavescens bloomed, and both were a pale yellowo I think 
they are quite pretty. b'Iavesoens has a. little narrower leaves and they are 
a slightly darker green. 

I am watching pecki1 very o los ely.. One of the two plants from seed this 
spring bloomed and r:lpene'dseed.lt is, this year, low-growing, with delicate, 
finely cut foliage and with pale blue tubes outside and pink.inside. Like all 
Proceri, the flower~ are small and mint-like. 

Ovatus was mostly a rich bl~e, but two plants had a purplish cast this year. 
I had two wilcoxii. One was clear pale blue. The other was violet-blue, 

not so nice. 
Cyaneus grew to 20 inches, and its flowers were blue with a violet tube, 

not very striking.. It is supposed to be a clear blue. It is probably misnamed 
or hybridized with something else. 

-
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My garrettii plants fit the description in the bulletin perfectly except 

the color, which is-more of a lavender than a blue. These bloomed last year 
too, but set no seed. 

Angustifo1ius, which I grew from my own seed, was pinkish blue. I donlt 
call it nice. 

Of the tall-growing Pents, the Fate BYbrids and the white grandiflorus 
were undoubtedly the most showy. Cobaea is also very showy, as well as Flat
head Lake, but they don't grow as tall for me. Perhaps I have inferior forms, 
but neither hirsutus or smallii are at all comparable to the others. Canescens 
bloomed for me. from seed planted this spring, and was a much richer color than 
hirsutus or smallii. In fact, it is really pretty. 

Two of Mr. Viebmeyerts v-5 hybrid (FL x strictus) bloomed. One WQS pink 
and the other pale blue. Both were floppy. 

Of my-own hybrids I have some FL x orange Fate, which look like real 
hybrids. I have my doubts about my supposed hybrids of red Fate x cobaea, 
FLx Fate, and FL ·xFL hybrid. I have very little to show in the way of results 
from my attempts to hybridize this year. Too busy watering. 

I gave Dr. Wyman at the P.rno1d Arboretum two plants of menziesii, which he 
plans to propagate until he hets enough to set up a ground cover pJo t in his 
trial are:::.. I think it should make an excellent plot for hil'll. 

I just realized this summer that not all penstemons like the dry treatment 
but some need a moist situation to do their best. Why not sometime prepare some 
lists of species in handy reference form as to those needing (1) dry versus IN'et 
soils; (2) shade versus sun, (3) acid versus alkaline soil. Also lists of var~ 
iO~'colors, heights of growth, long life versus short, etc. 

It also seems to me the society could well carryon some definite research 
projects. With a genus like Penstemon, with hundreds of species, growing under 
all sorts of climates, soils, eleVations, etc", there is need of a tremendous 
amount of research in, order to place each species so it will do its best. Then 
there is the matter of hybridizing and selection of sizes or types both in the 
wild and in cultivation, as well as propagation. It seems to me that different 
members could be assigned to 'conduct rEsearch projects for the society, dupli
cating them for the'·differ'ent major r8&;ions of the country. This 'Would be a 
long-time project, taking many years to complete; but out of it,I think, would 
come some concrete results that would be of great value in bringing this large 
group of plants" now practically unactapted to cultivation, into a class with 
g,.rden iris, roses, peonies, etc •. Some of these projects would undoubtedly 
involve Qome expenses, but I imagine that the society would be able now to 
devote some funds to it. 

- .. -. - - -
Prof. Stephen F. Ha..'1lblin, Cape Cod, hass • 

. , 

The chief event this year was a drought that began in early April and was 
not broken until Augusti' All my seedlings of the 1955 exchange went off, and 
germination fro~ the 1956 exchange was very poor. Most of the western species 
of Penstemon just fOlded up. They could not survive l'lith no summer rain at all 
for four months. The shrubbies survived, but there was little bloom. The 
eastern species, qalyoosus. digitalis, laevigatus, and hirsutus, were not killed 
at all, but the bloom stalks were shorto P. barbatus sat it out, but bloomed 
little. This seems to be the most robust western species. Now I have installed 
an electric pump at the lake, and can water some of the beds in the future .. 
I will have to start over from seed. 
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I am afraid that unilateralis and many others are biennial in nature. 
The old crowns do not last many years. The plants get a new life by seeding 
into a new location. Even some of the shrubbies grow old arid die in a few years. 

'I am still impressed by the vigor, longevity, and abundant blo~m of Ralph's 
Arlington BYbrid o It is far better in every way than P. hirstitus, thpugh the 
color is not oright blue nor clear red. It is all right with me to be ,a dull 
lavender.. It nearly passed out in our long drought this summer, but in normal 
cOridi tions is apparently long lived. 

If nature forbids that hybrids be made with P. digitali~ as one Parent, 
as has been implied, I will be dismayed} for it seems to be generally agreed 

, that 1. t is a good possible parent for colored hybrids. It needs only larger 
. flowers and brighter colors to be the perfect hardy Pens~emon.. (I understand 
that' some' of our western members have already mtade hybrids of it with barbatus.) 
It seems to me to. be the best species fo~ garden forms fo~. oUr eastern stateso 
In habit, grovth, longevity,adaptabillty to different soj,-1s; and ease of cul
ture it already has ~ that could be de~ired. 

The one difficulty with theshrubbi.es in my expetience seems to be leaf
spot and die-back. 'At times it is quite serious, even killing the plants. We 
shOuJd have some research on this. 'Meanwhile I suggest spraying in early spring, 
again in June, and then in autumn, with a safe fungicide, such as Captan. . 

:ki:;l'-Th~~e: is no doubt that these diseases--leaf-spot, crown-rot, and other 
fifu~oUB discaSes--are sure to be a trouble with some- speeies of Penstemon. But 
I have seen no-disease on calycosus, digitalis, laevigatus, hirsutus, or barbatus. 

"Host penstemons -prefer a poor soil to a rich one. By "poor" soil I mean 
,one in which we would not g~ow garden vegetables w:i,.thqut adding fertilizer or 
manure Or' compost. NQs.t pens.temQn~ do not like a s .. oil,where we would gr~l such 
things as Peonies. Deep drainage isaIso a factor. \vet seasons, siunmerfwinter, 
are a trial to many Penstemon species, but so is extreme summer drought. 

~s to the statement, which Ralph says is made in a modern book on taxonomy, 
and, acco:rding to him, accepted by Dr .. Pennell with reference to Penstemons: 
"If two populations are 'interfertile they are the same species, II this is just 
as true as that every cat has nine lives. Anyone, even a seientist, can make 
sweeping statements. What is meant is that two populations that are interfertile 
are compatible, whieh says that 2 equals 2. How about buffalo-eattle hYbrids? 
These are 'riot one speoies. 'And' hybrids of the horse and donkey? They are not 
one species. Rosa rugosa will ma.lee hybrids with almost any species or garden 
variety, but wild rugosa is a definite and wild plant; while R. hugonis "walks 
by its wild lone tt and refuses to make many hybrids, but is closely related to 
Scoteh and other species.. Two plants' from separate distant countries, as Siber
ian Iris and the Ccl.ifornia speCies" when in the same garden, cqn by bee or man 
make good hybrids. Two plants of the same genus and chromosome e01,1Ilt ean prob
ably make good hYbrids (or may not be compatible); but hybrids are possible 
(not common) between species of different chromosome count. 

Chromosome count is important, but it is not the only factor in hybrids. 
As yet only the plants know whrtt they oan and will do in a new pollen transfer. 
At times, strange mating$ can take place by nature alone, or when assisted by 
colchicine or some other ~gent. 

A large chromosQme coUnt does not always indieate" a large plant. Our 
native eastern Blueflag Iris (versieolor) has 100 or more chromosomes, which is 
many'timos'that of all bearded Iris and most beardless species. I. virginica 
also Has 'a very hl:gh count. A dwarf form ofa Penstemon could be from some 
other character t.Han chromosome count. Many of the dwarf bearded Iris have the 
same high count as the recent '\}allhybrids. 
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Waterillg of seecUings 

If_x. 

The watering of seed flats is a variable affair. Some species, as \'lQ,g 
plants, must be continually wet (the flats or pots set in pans of water,r~ 
seeds of desert plants must have excellent drainage and watering only perhaps 
on alternate days in dry weather. Even for lovers of dry soils the soil sur. 
face should never. becomel'1holly dry; but with Primula and Campanula in adjacent 
flats or pots, one or both will be too little or too much watered if given the 
same treatment., Primulaseed requires much more watering than Campanula, and 
there would be great preferences in a large genus like Penstemon. Some seedS 
in a flat, will be up early and grow fast, while others of the same seed win 
decide to g~rminate after' you have, transplanted the first seedlings to the bed. 
Every seed kriows what it is going to do, and no mere man can control its 
germination. ' , 

The amount of watering (every day lightly or soakings on alternate day~) 
can be cut doWI}W c.1osecovering of the seed frame w$.th glass, cellophane, 
polyethylene, lat,hs, l:llats, burlap stretched on frames, etc.; but too close an 
atmosphere encourages damping off~ '1'he seed frame must have some air circula
tion as well as riioisture; and on cloudy days the coverings must be removed; 
and after the first true leaves, the covers taken off to harden theplantse 
The seedlitJ.gs Will take more watering, then, preferably in the late afternoon. 

--------
, Mr. ' Ralph W. Bennett, northeastern Virginia 

The event in my garden this year whi.ch will have most far-reaching effects was 
the failure of my seed plantulgs. I thought I knew all the answers, but nature 
showed me up, as an ignoramus. I was fina.lly compelled to concede that in this 
part of the coUntry the growing of plants (othel' , than zinnias and some like 
that) fromseeas, , ~ . orie of the most precarious of all gardening tasks if it is 
carried on out of doors. 1n spite of all my precautions, based on a study of 
previous experiences, I got a very, sma:ll percentage of germination. I can't 
even say with certainty what the reason was. 

This failure was the principal reason why I got ted with the symposium 
on growing plants from seed. I had to admit that I ~\.' " It know the first thing 
about planting seeds in Virginia. But one thing Was ear. I would have to 
get away' from all planting methods which could be ruined by some freak of the 
weather. I decided to plant no more seeds until I have invented some procedure 
which will make it· aloost .qertaill that, iithe seeds are alive, I will get seed
lings. The scl}eme. that Idescribed on page 9-2. is still my best hope. I expect 
to start work on it as soon as I return fromUmy western trip next year. 

Another thing I disco'lfered this year w~s that there are ~ome , species of 
penstemon that not only will tolerate moist soil, but seem to prefer it. 
Smallii has been growing for me for many years and I have been applying the same 
theory to it that we apply to the western species--that is, that it will prefer 
a gravelly soil in a dry lOoation. I have m:tde the same comment in my annual 
reports of other years that Angie Pease and Mr$. Wt'i1ght. made in theirs this year .. '. 
about its leaves dying at the base of the plant and looking unsit;htly. But this J 

year a seedling came up at <the edge of my new sphagnum and peat bog, where 
there is nothing but pea gra~el mixed with an equal quantity of sphagnum or peat 
for, 18 inches deep. This bog is alWeLJt moist b.Ellow the surface, because not only • 
does it retard evaporation., but it is usually in the fringe of all the areas 
that the sprinkler covers when set in different locations. This plant grew into 
the most wonderful smallii that I have ever seen. It made a big clump of hand
some leaves, and sent out countless stems in all directions, forming a mound 
3 feet across and 2 feet high. The flowers WErre lavish and seemed everlasting. 
But the thing that surprised me most was that the basal rosette never lost its 
beautiful greenoolor all S1.L.'TlITler; and it is going into t.he winter as vigorous 88 
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ever. I didn't make this bog for penstemons, blltl,;4on f 4.;..think I will be able 
to r. e,p.st the temptat:t.on to p~ant SOme in it and~e~ if other species will do 
as ~llJ.there as SJllallii. ' . ". 

:,,#"f ,- \,,' 

Last fall I had a great nmaber of hUsky seedlingsoftp,rsutusto find homes 
fc>r. I had just made oter apart of my rock garden, 'sol sete>:u15 the hirsutus 
in it. Then later I bad the: ortiZ' id.ea1;.hat it would protecttbe.seedlings fz-om 
heaving if I mulched them withhaU:~rotted oak leaves •. IknElw better J but I went 
ahead. allay. The result wae what might have been expectecA. J\bollt ··three quarters 
of .. them died during t.he winter.; I guess we can say .w1th a fair degl'ee of certain
ty.that penstemons don'.t .like to be m~lehed withanyt"b1ng bU.,. t ,atone chips. . , 

The shrub.bypenstemcn1s.contin'tle ,to 'be. happy intM' new~r~l garden, where 
there is nothing but coarse gravel and . compost for two feet down. They have sun 
for about half the day_,. '. Coloradoe.nsis ,and pinifoliuslo~k good .~~the bed of 
pea grav:el'a;nd pea:tin .. ~~ sun.·'OO!dr~oens!stil!oOn1ed .fairli wall this year. 
It ~~diTtehot>ethat :r aan'$tO!SQ~ ot the Ericoj)i:£s. }S;PEici~~-.&.ii~thing that I 
had giv~n up ~,hopale'sS"1,nV~gtnta. I ,gueSS I ~j'gettingto,1?e 'a nut on gravel. 

' .. ' , - , ' "'J' ~ ''> _ - ~-. 

This· y.ear· Istart~ ·segreg~t~jpl~Mot . AigitaUs . wl40h s~wed pretty 
gui4e l1nesin '\iJle tbro~t •. J:.do~'tl\emelqber Sl)Y0I).e 11$ent~ninathi"as a point 
tosele.ct for« To Plethey~eas gqod a POint &Ail overall ool:q~,o.f the corolla. 
The best ones will probably be giVen names. . 

Last ~ear I think I had,only t~ dliarf p~ants ofdi¥italis.tt .' T:US year I had 
at least el.ght. Two wereperfeot miniatures cd.'. Rose ... QUeerr, 0ii1i7:8 ~ches high. 
Unfortunately, both died without sett~ng ~eeds, which may indicate a weak consti
tution. Maybe we carfbref3dsomestreugth into this form_,Ilibpe so, beoause to 
me it is as pretty an' al~'~s' a~~~~1!tlything;else~ . The. btb¥t- dWarf ones had 
various character!stics,tiohe··~ ~\;'ing 'i,n thetnBel~s~ btt1f' whioh might be 
goodi! Ico'Uld ,coDlbineth. into' a gene"Po0l as J.fti.VienmeY'e~'i!:Er·dothg. Later 
if· 1 can take the phol":apart, I mightt ~t.some good;t.hings tJob_it.. ' 

Bob stuart t s suggestions ·for,·new researoh projects are very thought-prOVOking. 
If we take them up, they, together with Mr. Viehmeyerfs project of getting m~ 
people working nth his hybrids, will give us plenty 00. do for the next few years. 
I would appreciate suggS.$tioIlB.from other members as to ~heir reactions to Bob r s 
proposals and z-ec6ll1.ll1en~tions as to details. '" 

- ~ - --- ~ - -.- - -.. ,.. 

Mrs .• Madalena "odic,. De,ar Pit:t;.sbUZ'ih, Penna. 

The penstemons that bloomed this year were truly. wonderful. I. had a great 
drift of smalli1 that grew to two feet or a little more in height and it was 
beautif:ul. hi the garden it grew to about 21 or 2S inches and had soanty bloom, 
so I understand why Bob Stuart did not oare for it. When it grows well it is 
truly a picture. . . , 

I had twelve '01' t1fteeu plants of ovatua in front of Anchusa Dropmore, and 
it made a beautiful comer otblue.I cUd not ree.lize when I planted the penste
mons there what a glorious blue oorner they' would m.ake. 

Johnsoniae was. beautiful, about IS thohes high, a llice pink. 
1\ pinn'olius dtd not bloom for mathis. year. . -I had only one white gr~iflorus. The rest were a beautiful lavender. 
Hirsutus is nioest in ,groups of an or twelVe O'T more. 
Alpinus bloomed, but it has no't grown much in the last year. I shall give 

it a new location, 
I was so pleased with P. mepziesii. It bloomed we~ and I have many 

cuttings grow;ing from it. . . 
I s~ ~ome loyely p'tlre white di&!talis at the Ingomar Garden Club Flower Show. 



Mr. James E .. Bradfield, Barnesville, eastern Ohio 1.47 

,Our new home is on the top of a hill and our lot' runs over the top fran 
north to south. The result is that t~e front yard and the back are two very 
different environments; My new gardens have a very light so1)., with a high per
centage of sandstone rocks. So as far as drainage is concerned, mine is about 
perfect, maybe too good. ' 

I am well along into getting established in my pew garden. Weed killer 
applied last summer (1956) had a residual effect' in the fall on some plants 
moved in, mostly monocGts, causing several losses. 

The only penstemonsmoved into this area that failed notably'~re'Fate 
Hy!>rids. All seedlings of this year are doing well. So I feel it is n~ 
advisable" to move this group in the fall. All other species moved last fall 
ei the:!," did well or, were poorly dug, and even many of them did well. Seed soWn 
in winter on this bed,has resulted in masses 0+ seedlings from selected parents • 

. Some fruticosus pl~ts moved well, but the majority failed, due to t~e' 
difficulty of digging a satisfactory root system with such mature plants. Con
sequently I feel that the way to move plants in the shrubby group is as small 
seedl±Ogs or as cuttings. I advise agairist trying to move any plants ,over a 
yBa~ old. ,Fortunate~t, my seedling barrettae and rupicola and one menziesii 
all' moved' well., So I will have lots of shrubby penstemons next year from seed-
lings set in the garden this spring. ' 

On moving a large number of penstemons in the fall of 1956 I made some 
obserVations, which may be helpful, keeping in mind that they ,vere made in Ohio. 
The plants offruticosus demonstrated clearly the need' to have their stems 
lying in what co~d be described as a layering medium, one which would induce . 
rooting. In every case the old central root system, if it was more than three 
years of age. was dead, and only those branches that had developed strong 
roots where they touched,theground were alive.' It showed that failure of the 
brenches to root. would result in the death of the plant a,(,ter a few years. 

This year has been most interesting to me in the Dasanthera branch of 
Penstemon. To begin with, I feel that the reason for my confusion (and Prob
ably the same cause applies to others) rests with the fact that all of what I 
thought were different species I have been growing in this section VIere frn.t:t
cosus tmder different names •. one plant of rupicola being the only exception .. 
NOYI I have a good number of barrettae, rupicola, fruticosus, and a few plants 
of "mat I think is menziesii. All show variation, but are distinctly enough 
different to be readily identifiable. Fruticosus is certainly the most vari
able, and I can understand why its many varieties got shipped out as different 
species., The seeds of the first three of the above have given me no trouble 
in getting gerrrdnation, but the menziesiiseeds yietded only three plants.. . 
This year is the first tiJne I ever· had self-sown fruticosus seedlings that 
looked strong enougnto stay with me. Certainly all of these shrubby 'species 
could have clonal seleotions made on the basis of vegetative characteristics 
alone. . 

Bo~ cooaea, and fate HI£ridare very long-lived herei~gro~~g in a 
favorable locat1Gn, where other plants dontt crowd .them too hecovily. With age 
the p18nts wov,ld appear to be 'easily divided, as the caudex spreads out and 
roots frem all alon~ it. . ' 

My experie:P(J~ wi. th ~ Habroanthus section' has been that with a few excep
tions, avcm when th~y live over, they are inferior the second or third years. 
So it is best 'W rely OIlselt'-sO'Wing. of select plants. . . 

As to the rich~rdsonii-heteropl\lYllus hybrid, . it was the production of 
the varied types of plants thetMyrtle described last ~~ar, all from seed on 
one plant, that made me so certl"in it ~s a hybrid group of plC'nts when they 
first floyrered. The dozen or so plents I had at one time varied from sane 
closely r:.:sembling heterophyllus to some close to richardsonii, I'd, th gradations 
all the way between. The seed originally C?Il18 from a heterophyllus plant 
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flowering the first year from seed~at the same tim~ that,the richardsoniiplants 
were in blooIl'.a I saved seed only of the plant that reseml;U.ed heterophyl1us. 
The hybrids were evident among these seedlings at once by their foliage, which 
differed markedly from straight neterophyllus seedlings~ among which they 
appeared. Later generations brought out the wide degree of variation. 

So far this summer in my new location disease has been absent to any serious 
degree. Barrettae suffers from a leaf spot slightly. Rupicola and fruticosus 
have had br21lch wil'fi: and die-back a bout like the fire. b11ght of apples. So far 
pruning of the dead limbs has kept the infection from killing the few plants 
infected. Considering that 1956 was a very damp year., with over 41 inches of 
rain, I had-relatively very little trouble with spotting of the foliage or cro.vn 
rotting from sclerotium type fungus. Why? Either one of two. re~sons could be 
it. First, the plants may be becoming resistant or il'!Imune, as tl1e case may be, 
to the local organisms. Second, other soil organisms may have balanced the 
harmfUl soil organisms to the point where they stop the attack from becoming 
fatal. 

This summer, vd.th its long dry spell after a wet spring, was good for pen
stemons. My self-sown seedlings are all doing 'well, and. they even include one 
or two of' fruticosus that were large enough by the time the hot weather struck 
so that they came through well. NewberryL, barrettae, and menziesii, set out 
from flats ttis spring, are all doing well; and if they don't flower next year, 
I will be greatly surprised. 

It is nothing unusual for self-sown Flathead Lake seedlings to flower in 
the garden the first year, but this year three plants of Fate Hybrids did also. 
Two of these Vlere a dark cherry red and one a bright coral. Fall flo'waring in 
pents is certainly a most desirable feature, liS the bright colors they have are 
certainly lacking in other fall-flowering plants. 

Last year I ".'Tas able to get two flower gArdens into position in front of 
the house. Now I am working on the tangle of weeds and wild plum in the rear. 
Hopet6 get it cleared out so that next year I can plan on some kind of order 
for ,it. 

Mrs. David Schmidt, Sarona, northern Wisconsi~ 

I pl~nt most of my penstemon seeds in pots. These are put in a cellar where 
they freeze. They are brought out into the open in late April and kept watered. 
They soon germinate.. If the seed was fresh, they give a high germination. If I 
am rushed for time, instead of trAnsplanting 88ch individual seedling fram the 
pot, I tap out the entire pot of seedlings into the open ground. Here they can 
remain until time allows for individual tr?nspJRnting. You can't do that from 
coffee cans~ 

I didn t t know that ambt@us was difficult to get from seed. I just planted 
it out in the trial grounds last fall and it came up close to 100%. Conditions 
no doubt were just right. 

He aTe too far north for the. soutmrestern species, like bridgesii, grinnellii, 
and clevelandii. Murray~nus and oobaea do not live over the ~~nter eithoro 

We h?d many blue penstem.ons in bleorn this year, namely, neonexiccmus, 
angustifolius, wilcoxii, ovatus, <'lnd aloortinus.. For contrMt we had whipple anus 
in its dark pl~ shad~, ~~d eardWellii with the pinkish. There were 12 plants 
of albcrtinus, 6 ofangustii'011us, and 15 of wilcoxii •. There were 8 plants of 
ovatus, very thrifty and full of bloom •. 

In HI'oroanthu8 there were 15 neomexicenus, and they were very beautiful. 
There vrere also many plants of unilateralis and two of uinta hens is. NeamexicPnus 
had many fine spikes of bloom Fnd set plenty of pods, but there were no seeds in 
them. We must be lacking some special insect up here. It. wasntt the fault of 
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tho weather;, because the weather was ideal for pollination. 
. . The same thing happened with laetus. One plant bloomed well but set no 

"seed either. . 

In barbatus and johnsoniae I had 11 plants in light pink from sele cped 
diVisions, 12 outstanding rich pink, and 5 in true red. I am selecting reds of 
johnsoniae to see if anything new comes to light.· I had one especially good 
deep red last year. This I divided and nowhav~ five plants. Have saved seed 
and will sre what develops from it. I am still.dividing outstanding colors in 
all the f-orns of johnsoniae. I selected many volunteers and segregated . them, 
picldng out. the. 1;>road-leaved ones, the heavy>-looking plants. Next year ... -in 
prov~ if they are worth selecting qver the narrow-leaved. . , 

In' the Violet Beauty; hybrids there were 12 dwarf plants with wide leaves I 
50 tall plants· i~ both Wide and narrow, and 5 outstanding tall onesvdth wide 
leaves. . 

In the shrubby group' I 'had 4 plants of ca~el1ii. One ·is 4 ·teet across 
and was full ofbloam and most be~utifU1. There were 11 plants of,fruticosus 
i.n fine condition, grown from divisions. My two menziesii &re two years old, 
but have not bloomed yet. . In rupicola I· have' 9 plants from an old lot. and '9 
:from a new lot. None have bloomed yet. All these plants are dOing fine. 

In the eastern species I had 4, dwarf digitali~, 12 plants of laevigatus, 
5 of White Queen, 6 plants of smallii, and seedlings of canescens. I have some 
55 selec~d diVision~.of hirsutus, 5 of which are better thantlie others. They 
are pink~ I also have 5 selected divisions'from one o.utstanding plant of 
hirsutus. I have one plant of gracilis .. 

Three plants of nitidus; ·.bloomed. They were di~ded ~s s.~on as the seed 
was ripe. . 

There were 10 'old plants' 'of cobaea, Otsrk strain, and somo new seedlings. 
This is not too dependable in this saction. It must be mulched for the winter .. . . . . . 

Five,.plants of eatonii lOOked poor this fall. Six heterodoXus bloomed, 
but \VBre not attractive. Three heterophyllus and six rydbergii bloomed. 

Miss Alice Casson, McClelland, IRWa 

I have never before seen all types of penstemons stand up so nicely through 
the vd-~ter as they did this year, especially the established ones. They hed so 
many nice branches on them. 

I had a light cob mulch on my cobaea bed over the winter and they looked 
fine in the spring, but they had sand around the crowns. 

The big bed of white grandiflorus across the road mostly had from $ix to 
nine stems and were such strong:.;. nicely shaped plants. 

The dwarf'pinkglaber all came through the winter in wonderful shape, corn 
cob mulch end all. ·Ihav.a been transplanting them by the dozens. The buds leok 
like many are going to be pmk, and a number seem to be dwarf. . 

My uniIateraJis were perfectly lvvely this year. I-had one. plant with 
about 50 spikes. Ali were erect, even through the· rain' and _rind:_ 

I had a lot ot 90baea ozarkia. Mine were mostly pretty floppy, because of 
a little too much she(le where they were growing. Those in certain places were 
erect. . ' 

I' had a lovely-oolored, large purplish-blue penstemon tnat I don It know the 
name of, but it must be glaber judging by the way it lies so prostrate. I am 
€?oing to try it where the gro~d is hot so rich. 

I had so many lovely shades of purple, plum, etc., in the Seebas this year. 
I was asked to give a talk on penstemons before a Council Bluffs women's 

club on June 19, ~nd AS ~ result three people nttending the meeting joined our 
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society. _ I y;as afraid thepenstemons would all be gone, but I had quite a nice 
display. I sent for the slides from Mr. Bradfi~ld thinking I would use them if 
the flovrers were all g.one.· But I hRd sone lovely red and purple in Fate Hybrids, 
lots of Flathead Lake, digitalis, and some unilatera1is. Then I borrowed from 
Ruth Walter some hirsutus and some granctiflorus.The people at the meeting "fera 
all very, enthusiastic about penstamons. A few had one or two in their gardens. 

. , ------------
", 

Mrs. 'EdgarJ. Irving, Omaha, Nebraska 

On the whole, quitea·few kinds bloomed well this year, but the surplus of 
rain, six inches over normal, and the fact that my plantings are mostly one and 
two plants of a kind, resulted in giving. the effect of very few penstemons. Ope 
of the members who attepded the regional meeting came up to me While I was judg
ing evt the state Fair to say that she, missed seeing my penstemon beds when she 
was here at the meeting, C\nd could I tell her where they were located? There 
are only about forty species and varieties left in the garden, and the only kinds 
in any quantity are F1athe,ad, sma11ii, and white cranda1lii" 

The Raabe hx1:?rid or variant seemed to be e hybrid. It looked too different 
to,be just a variant of cobaea. There was a pink tint to the entire flover, and 
all parts looked just a little different from a pure cobaea. 

1\10 disappointments of the year were that my twc-year pinifolius did not 
bloom, andth~t only five k~nds of seeds 'germinated from this year's planting. 

In October of 1956 I made a trip to Hamburg, to the Interstate Nurseries, 
end to<the Experiment Station at North Platte, to see firsthand what has been 
going on at 'these two places. 

At Interstate, Mr .. Sjulin had the plents Ralph sent him in the greenhouse. 
In the fields he had several rows of whet appeored to be Arlington Hybrid. They 
hAd only one or trIO stray stems of bloom, as they were young plants. He was very 
pleased lI;ith the Fate and Seeba hybrids, and they have performed 11,el1 for him. 
,He didn't care for the Ozark cobe.eaj said it was all the same color and he likes 
an e.ssol~ont4 The plants of cob~ea were husky ~nd healthy-looking, having more 
rosettes to the plant thAn I have ever had. He is generally rather enthusiastic 
over the prospect of penstcmons for his trAde, and ,I hope tbey fulfill his 
expectations. He is terribly thorough in plAnt trials and almost faneticel1y 
critical. 

After seeing the July, 1956, bloom at North P1~tte, I was anxious to see 
how the nei'lest hybrids were coming along. Most of these kinds ?re being offered 

, in the seed ?xchange, and some show promise of being good additions to the garden. 
What the second generation will be is anybody1s guess, but Mr. Viebmeyer is sav
ing the most promising Fl plants to propagate vegetatively. 

He hes many dwaof plants with pink to rose ficv'lers. Some shot; the mixture 
of blue and rose which produces a rich violet. 

One characteristic that is, to me, of unknown origin is that of blooming 
all tho we.y round the stem--not just scettered flowers, but a solid spike that 
has the character of a full spike of delphinium.. Most, if not 211, of the ppI'
ents tend to be secund, so this fullness of the spike stands out as being diff
erent" 

Vfuat I have called tho Flathead x white cobaea cross is actually the 
R~abe variant crossed .dth Flathead. It produced a let of seed, but the result 
1'ill not be kn01'ID until the pl~nts produced by that seed hAva flO'VJored. As tho 
Ra,"bo plant flo,,::erod pt TlIorth Pl;> tte, it looked to me like nothing but e. ymite 
cobaea. 

The ",[hite-flowered grandif10rus that he hps may breed true, as he' says it 
soened to do for him~ I saw nothing there but hundreds ofwh1to grpndiflorus. 
I vms not very much inpressod by it, but Jb Broe really liked it •.. 
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'The cobaea plants that resulted from seed which had been treated in the 
atomic ovens for different periods of time were interesting. One plant was in 
bloom from spring-sow.ri. seed. It had six large spikes of flowers. The plants 
showed every shape and size of leaf one could imagine. Some were serrated, 
some entire, some sharply pointed on the ends, some round-tipped. Some leaves 
were plain dark green, some quite reddish-violet. Serne had very long petioles, 

, making' them look almost like a tablespoon. The plants from ton hours of treat-
ment to the seed seemed to show the most difference. , 

My choice of the North Platte hybrids as I saw them in 1956 VIas the Flat
head.:x pink alpinus. The bloom spike is about 10 or 12 inches long, the bracts 
are not very prominent (as they usually are in alpinus), and the stem leaves 
are moderate in size, not gross as they usually are in alpinuso The color is 
not as deep as I would like, but if this is a sample of what can come from that 
cross, it seems to hold hopes for some very nice things. 

Mrs. Bryant Klopping, Omaha, Nebraska 
~ '. ~. 

I have come to the Qonclusion that penstemons like a lot of water, a soak
ing every day, but- good drainage, so they'Ciry off fast again. 

, My cobaeas look good. They bloomed so beautifully this spring. I like 
the digitalis t.oo, so dependable for white color in the garden in the spring. 
They are s,o long-lived. 

We took a three week trip through the West in July. I think we saw pents 
in nearly every state we went ,through •. I wish I knew my varietfesa The most 
spectacular patch was in the Big Horn Mountains in Wyoming. Here we Savl entire 
slopes covered with glaber. There must have been millions of them, all in full 
bloom. 

In among all these blue glabers was one beautiful red one 'Vnthout a trace 
of blue or lavender in it. Guess where it was.. You are so right. It was just 
impossible to get at it. Some dey maybe Vi and I will go b8ck 2fter it. It 
villI take' a 50-foot rope .. 

The 'wild flovvers in the Big Horns were re~lly beaut.iful. They Y/ere in full 
bloom also in Yellowstone and arolliid Jackson and Jenny Lake ne?r the Tetons. 
'.'fe caught, the first early blooms on Mt. Rainier. On rocky walls we saw rupiccla 
in full bloom. We found a pRtch of shrubbies on the Columbia River drive, with 
l8vende~pink flowers, very showy. They were growing in cinders along a rail
road track (probably richardsonii). We saw lovely blue ones in Santiam Pass in 

~ Oregon .. (probably serrulatus); also blue ones near Craters of the Hoon (cyaneus). 

Mrs. Violet, Coole;v, ~ 

'The penstemons th~t Mrs, Klopping and I gathered in Color2do are doing 
fine. Rabbitsche'V'Teci the .oenters out, but it only made a good pruning job, as 
they are now more bushy, 

Ralph' thought I hAd made a slip of the pen when I mentioned having a violet 
digitalis~ I do really nieanit" There was no white about it at all. It is 
one of the chance seedlings that volunteered in my garden" It is quite bushy, 
about 18 to 20 inohes tall and very robust. No lopping or sprawling. 

Mrs" Henry Se~b8, Cook, eastern Nebraske 

1:mat a penstemon year this, has been. It started with angy.stifolius, in 
ocIrly May in shades of blue and lavender-only five plants. Then in the later 
part of May the "real showst::jrted. Digitalis is allover, and I am discarding 
a lot of them, but it is not hard to get rid of. I still love it for bouquets. 
Unilaterplis was good. Hirsutus and canescens hAVO appeared in so nany colors 
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that, while not very showy, I will always try to have some. 
I have two plants of dwarf johnso:1iae from Mrs. Hebert. I think this will 

.be a treas\lree I -will increa.\3e. it by taking shoots off. 
Another bunch I was . excited about was Rainbow Hybrids. It didn't say who 

they came from, but they were truly·rainbow col'")rs~ They were dark blue~ light 
blue, purple, red, and·violet. They seemed to be crossed vdoth johnsoniae as 
near as I could tell. I hope to save seed. 

The red penstemon from the seed that Florence Thompson gathered in the 
Utah mOUl1tairis havenft bloomed. ' . 

I had centranthifolius for the first time. Such pretty plan'ts, but they 
started to turn brm';n in June and they had no basal rosettes. 

I had some wonderful plants of glaber. They really were lovely, although 
they sprawled s~e. The flower stalks were immense and the flovrers p2cked solid. 

One murrayanus was outstanding--so tall and erect. 
The cobaees bloomed well, but have set very little seed. 
Grandiflorus is in a be.d at the northwest corner of the house where it gets 

very hot, and dry.. They do fine there. I found many young plants out in the 
la~mo So they must like it on the dry sidec 

It is the same with the Seeba Hybrids. Although I hed some here, they 
weren't anything like in the bed at my folks' place. They live on a hill and 
it is sandy there. They w~re out of this world.. They stood so stiff and erect 
and were in all colors~red, pinks, lavenderJ purple, white, and in betvfeen. 
One blossom on a purple one was three times bigger than the rest, and instead 
of tYro upper lobes and three lower ones, this one h~d four upper and SD<: lower. 
It has set seed.. It is probably a fro8k, but who knows? 

lir. Les Sjulin, of Interstate Nurseries, came out to sae ,this bed of pen
stamons, and he was really i~pressedG He had been to see Alice Cassonts garden 
and he said he didn't see hoVT she got all done the way she does. He was really 
enthused about her penstemons~ 

At the regional Ji1ee:t,ing Mr. Viebmeyer told us how far we have cone Trit.h 
penstemons and of ell the possibi1itiesnHe said that none of us vrould live 
to see the really great things that will be accomplished, but that penstemons 
are a flaTTer of. the future~ He nade us 'feel like pioneers ina great field. 
It m2do ue feel really enthused. He .said if any of us have something good, to 
be sure and see to it th['t it isn't lost, but get it to others so it can be 
saved and propagated. 

N~s~ Ben ThomPson! Osbern, northern Missouri 

I left a few of eaoh kind of seedling to stay in the seed row. I have 
noticed that a self-so'wn seedling, if not transplanted, usually does better 
than those we transp12nt from see<i beds. 1'm going to experiment on th2t next 
year. I plan to plant seeds of the difficult 1:l0rts (for me) right 'INhere I 
want them to grow and bl('lom. 

Two years ago I had a few Fate and Seeba hybrids in the bed south of our 
house.. This year thet bed had dozens of plants here and there which must have 
come from those hybrids 'or' two years ago.. They grew and did fine. 

I got a lot of plants of grinnellii end cleve1andii from seed, but lost 
several in transplanting. The few I left in the seed bed are grovfing like mad. 
I have a few plants of bridgesii in the seed bed. This one is not easy for me. 

I had one plant of nitidus this year •. This is one 6f my favorites. It 
had several side shoots, so I took off two or three and rooted them. The old 
plant now looks dead, and it was sua.."1 a nice big plant. It is a shame those 
beautiful ones are so short lived. 
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Arkansanus is a good 10w-grovdng vdlite' pent. I greW it .. this year for th,e 
fil'st time. and liked it a lot •. It grew l:O or 12 inches high, and had a hal! 
dozen spikes of flowers. I. would call it a dwarf digit91is. _I think it makes 
a lovely rock garden plant. 

Smallii is easily recognized, for it h~s large crinkly leaves that look 
like seersucker. Its seeds :do not germiMte- toowel1fb.r me here, and I have 
noiihad it fOr. some time. 

Mrs. O. Bernhard, Mountain View, southern Missouri ' 

We had plenty of: rain in March, April, and May. It was a cool spring. 
Penstemonblooll\ lasted longer than usu~. 

The first penstetnon to bloom,. on May 1, W$S a tiny anfc;litifOlius only 4 
inches high,wi:th just't"f1ow~rs;enough to see what. 00 bt-'it was. Then it . 
died. On May 2nd nit.idusbJ:oomed With just one 6-inch stalk carrying af8i1 
crowded flowerS. It too died.' The~_ came el!lne13-cens :1ri lovely shades of red- '> 

violet. Someof'them were through blodming on May 22, others' still blooming. 
In quiok &uceessiori folloWed Seeba ftY9tlds' in tYever~l lovely shades of red-.
violet, purple, soarlet.,·'fuohsia, salinont and white, besides three pink ones. 
One of these was. rather dwarf, only .siXto eigbt inches tBll, the other two 
about tl1elveinohes. . 

. 'Pygmy Rose' ~loomed too, but. it was not rose_: It Was a p~e lavender' 
hi~sutus, about 15 inches tall. I had a dwarf pink hirsutus that was good. 
Some of the hirsutus plants.b1.oomedtwic~~ 

smallii; .vi thi ts crinkly leaves,. -made good growth. The stems were only 
8 inches tall, with lovely c.rimso~violet flowers. One se'9dling of the year 
bloomed in August. . ,-

I have a pale blue glaber thClt has flowered twioe, once when the plant was 
in its third year and again in its fourth year. It is still looking husky. 

- Crimson Flathead Lakeal'ld so~e oi~he, Habroanthus al~o bloomed. It 'r'ained 
one or several times a day, which mede the Habroanthus lean. Some of the 
hirsutua were flJit on .the, ground after .one o-inchrain. 

debasa Ozark and the! Raabe IJi9riq,:ploomed-. '!'his was the third season -f)t 
bloom. tor the cODaea and the seoondi'fortihe Raa.beHybrid. To me the Raabe 
hybrid is just a '\'1bite Oobaea with larger ;bells.- Fred Fat.etold me that cobaea 
and .trlflorus ,like lime, BO both' got it. The hybrid had seven flower stalks 
arid prOduced soma seed. 

Triflorus bloomed but with just one stalk and throe fl:ovmrs. The flowers 
are lovely but not red. I woul4 say the oolor is ,red-violet, almost purple, 
about two or thre.e shades lighter thancQbaea Ozark. It d:i,d not set any seed,. 
and the plant died after. bloC!!dng. . 

Two 8-year-oldSeeba }fybrids. Wh1chfn normal seasons in other years grew 
up to 5 or6 feet and stood stitf and straightly erect, grew only to 4 feet 

. this year in our very wet May and flopped allover the place. Evidently they 
don't like it too wVb. . . .' - . . 
.. Because. of bad ~ather, my seedsdidiltt g~t. sown till April 28. I mixed 

I/o loam, I/O leafmold, andi/! sand,. added a trowellli ?f pure rotted OOW. 
m['llure, put a half inch of roeks in coffee cAns'Wttllholes punched in the 
bottom for drainagE!, tilled abOut 2/5 with soil miXture, added one inch of 
vGl~cu1ite (quite fine). On top ofth1s I sowed seed of all the Viehmeyer 
hybrids, cinereus, Sensation HybridS, menziesii, fiuticosus, rupicola, 
spec1.osus, richardsonii, james'ii, nitidusj and p-ratensis. The cans with the 
shrubby seeds I put in the refrigerator. The other ones ·1 put in o:ur dark; " 
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damp basement--damp because the cistern ts too fullapci, the water seeps through. 
The temperature was .60 but. brien~:went doWn tp 50,.' 'because w(3 ppened the door 
when the temperatut'e'wentto 38 outside. The cans were put there on April 28. 
GeniIination was fait'ly' good. I have represent.'!ltives of nearly all kinds. 

Mr. Fred Fate, golumbia, .central.Missou:ri v 

Our Weather this spring was quite severe on plants. High winds flattened 
everything several times. ' Continual hot, moist air in Yay and June made all the 
diseases a problem.;t oaus~a 11ei7. bad!lpidem."'l~of. leaf spot, which took most 
of my Fate Hybrids, and the majority of the 922gea~. The block of cooaeas six 
plants wid~ ancil.ten plants long was practieally destroyed in. the center, 'while 
not hurt sb badly on the edges. Isolated plants we~ less, hurt. Many of the 
other penstemops turned white and died after blooming.i'ihen I saw one· of my 
favorite Fl~the~~~ehybrid s~A)d~~:~gi~i tot~rGr!l@'ite,I pulled .it up': 
and save.d se71elldivi(J,~s on one (Jida:·that pidn ' taeem·tp' be' affected •. I treated 
themascuttinga and' :t\ley are all)aiive •. ,, '1;riflo~s,sm¢tus, and barbatua and 
mo~t of the Gra.p.iles~3Urv;1.yed: t:hro~ :~,> dls~~se$, but all ,the. grandi florus 
were taken by-the leat.spot. •.... T~ ,cro~r.ot. g.ot t.he isb,roentbua,species except 
strictus •.. I am startti1lg()v~r. with tho$:e:'thiit .~urv1vep., , 

The hot dry' we~thel" ofJUly'snd AflguS,t just about fird'thed the' plants that 
had survived the moist weather in Yay and June. During the~hot weather a plant 
'woruqloQk a~l righ"t~me ~lay and. tht) next you WQuld n9ti.c~ it, t~lI:pJng white, and 
the tl'!ird Clay it w~l<I be:,qe:~a41 . 41 the roots'"woulq be go,neand only a dense 
'white fungus v1here they had been. I have .hl"dsome, of, thi~ .be.fore and called it 
crown:-rot. It was much worse this yeat.r haVe' finetlygotten the Plant Patnol
og~,l)epa:rtm~~' tItdJ:'Um;Wt'f8t't1"~lhtil8so1ld:,t~. :!t~~ up, ·the study ot. our troubles. 
Up 'tu"now:they .t;ook"Ywl\Te~11llktnMt"int~"1itiJttmof!1'·'~tod; my:' penet_on Yrork, but now 
8 ne1'f man is in charge and seems i.Tlterested.· He sent a gr'l"d~te student out to 
get samples ofthediseas,es. -

Miss Raabe f s. cobae,a took thespotli,ght thi~ ya8r. 
I hl"d about 75p'lants orcobae~ 6fbOth types in bloom. 
a red-purple. . . . . 

Evel"yone noticed it. 
A ntnv colorhss appe8red--

Among the cobaeas ...ms one, the nearest red yerti-.a good rose-purple, PIld the 
leaf spot 'Vl'C'!S less on it. One 'of the ;t~:orus: seedlings was abetter red than 
r:>ny 11ve seen, but the. nower wps E3malD..(!· ·.:It hf!s .phti..'1dant poll&Jl and I'm using 
it on Raabe's hybrid,; the red c.ob~ee'iand the pink CObl'lefl. thAt appeared Inst yael'. 

I transp,lf!nted all my new seedlin~f!'(jm the seedbed just ahead of the rain, 
and lost only El. few. Germin~tion was none too good, but I have some of nearly 
everything I p~anted. I didn't get any from the Utah seed • 

.of lllst yoarts seedlings vetl11ittle of My value h:t!s sho'Vm up yet. Out 
of therm1 of seedlings of .. i'fhpt I QPlled the broad :leafhireutua tJ.'1ere are. some 
like hirsutus, some like Ql"nescens, and someilike palJ.tdus. 'The best plant is 8 

very coarse, ·heavy plant,. witll very large ,leaves of t.hetextUl'O of canescens and 
a small white flower th~",resel!lbles both ~rsutus andpallidus. T~is may have 
sone value l~ter \n breedingwcrk. 

I saved sone seed ct a plant of ovatus thet came up.1n a clump of pallidus 
just t.o see .. if ~y ·:natU'~lc~:3s:i..ug woUld take place. \'ihen I took the seedlings 
out of the seed bed la:,t·;talJ,.,I noti.ced the rosette ,leaves ,were slightly different 
from those 9f themotht'Jl'{p~lnt, .bEiling more ovate •. This spring each sent up one 
f10'\',el' stalk abOut 24 p\.cp.es high and each had 2 large p~n~cle of good blue 
flowers (one was lavender). Compared with the mother plant, they are slightly 
different ~ but whether hybrids! or not I dCJn I t know. 

I did get some s~ed to set on the Raabecobaea, crossed viith trifiorus, 
but all the plants except one died. 
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I am going to do work on the oobaea-triflorus complex. I also would like 
to get ovatus blood into the Graciles. 

As to spraying penstemons to cambat leaf spot, I hE.ventt had much luck. On 
gr~iflorus and its hybrids the leaves are so smooth that the spray won't stiek 
to them. !tve used several spreaders or adhesives, without result. This year 
I started before growth began and sprayed the soil with strong .Bordeaux mix. 
Then I kept it up with ~everal different fungicides all summer. But.I saw ver,y 
little difference in those I sprayed and those I didn't. . 

One thing I want to impress on the minds of all the members is to watch for 
signs of everblooming, botb in species and hybrids. Most.ot our garden flowers 
which are everblooming have come from wild plants that are ,not everblooming. 
I notice in smallii the most tendency toWard continual bloom, and one plant of 
Ralph's hirsutua-brevisepalus hybrid bloomed until frost, not very much, but 
nearly all the time had some bloom. His hirsutus-smallii croSs had some flow
ers until frost. This one has a very smaii hirsutus-type of flevler vdth 
smallii foliage, the corolla dark purple with a white lip. 

The fall-blooming habit of same penstemons has interested me. Smallii is 
probably the most likely to bloam in the fall; but Flathead Lal<e, strictl..UJ, 
hirsutus, and tubaeflorus have also bloomed at intervals in the summer and fall. 
I have never noticed this fall-blooming habit in cobaea, digitalis, or pallidus; 
in fact, in no other species. In my opinion this is sm~lliits greatest value 
to breeders. Continuous bloam is ... orteof, our main objects in improving the 
penstemon. 

': .. . . 
That·artiele·on nProverianbe of Penstemonsft in· the 1956 bulletin has inter

estedme very much. I didn I t pay much attention to it when it C81lle out sever
aJ.'~arit ago, but now I realize it inight have ,very great bearing on collecting 
seed of 'it.Ud. species. ' . '. 

For instance, I see that nitidus.is listed among the Texas penstemons. I 
wonder if it would do better here than the northern .strain, O'I-' nould a first 
cross;;betireen plants from north and south act as hybrid corn does and be better 
than either parent? OUr grandiflorus strain is the nprthernone fram Nebraska 
and adjacent states. It is also listed in the Texes species. How about P. 
buckleyi, vihich I have heard is p species similar to grandiflorus but smaller, 
fron southwest Kansas and the Oklahoma and Texas Pe.nhe.ndle country? I wonder 
if it 1'iould have same val,ue in breeding work. 

(Mr. Viebmeyer commented as follows on what Mr. Fate said: 
"I agree with Fred Fate's comment on provenance of penstemons. Here is 

one of the really important factors in success in moving plants from place 
to place. Collections from areas with climate that nost closely approx
mates your own is your best insurance of success. Most species have a 
rather vnde distribution and collections from the areas nearest like yours 
\~ll give best results. 

"There il3 a great deal to be leamed ebout this .who~e field. For 
exanple, I know of casas where n8tives of the southwest desert and plateau 
areas are doini woll as tar away 1'IS Morden, Manitoba., Canada. These plants, 
Falluga para~~, and Forsteria neamexicana, were collected in Naw Mexico 
?nd yet h?vel'i-oven entirely hprdy at North PICltte, Nebraska, Cheyenne, 
1?Jyoming, and Morden, Manitoba. Here it seems that altitude a.nd drought 
t~lcrance have played an important role. From these cpses and from the felct 
tilat Penstemon pinifolius has wide adapt~tion I suspect that more material 
fram high dry climates may· prove ,ad~pted to our grrdens. At nny' rate, they 
offer interesting possibiliM,es that should be investigated.") . 
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I had a nice visit with Les Sjulin, one of the Sjulin brothers of Inter
state Nurseries, in July. He attended a nurserymants meeting here in Columbia 
and came out to see me. I was surprised at his knowledge of penstemons. He 
called nearly all by name and knew.their habits. Looking at some of my digitalis 
selections, he remarked: ttThat ' s the.penstemon if you can get some color into it." 

The average fl~wer of digitalis as it grows wild here is white, more or 
less tinged with reddish-t-purple, varying from e slight tinge at the base of the 
corolla to a pronounced purple €olor in the whole flower. On the other hand, 
in those 'which I call fllined with purple" the color consists entirely of reddish
pUrPle lines on the petals and into the throat. a.t a distance the effect is the 
seme, but the difference is noticepble when you examine the flowers closely. 
These are not as numerous as the first form and are more often found among the 
red-stemmed plants and those vdth the under-side of the basal leaves deep red. 
The pure I'Ihite form is rare in nature. I donlt think lIve found more than three. 
Here in the garden they come fairly true from seed, altnough undoubtedly mixed 
va th the othe r kinds. 

(Note by Mr. Bennett.; The pure white form grows wild in tho vicinity of 
Osborn, Missouri.. See. Bulletin X, p •. 159.) 

I had a~other'experience 1uth the state nursery inspector latoly. They sent 
a young ·fellovr out this time, a graduate student who is a nature and ,:-lld flovrer 
enthusiast, and he got very much interested in penstemons. 'He lives dovm near 
Jopl:in in the southvJest corr.ur of the state and knew about cobaaa ozark, digitalis, 
pallidus and tubaeflorus, but didn't know about the others. 

Mr. James R. Fleming, Manhattan, Kansas 

I should like to repe at the ple a to you as a group thpt I heve made to 
individu?ls in the society in the past" It is my belief that the society hps 
in its possession a number of fine varieties and strpins which are deserving of 
wider dif;1tribution. A start in this direction was made when Glenn Viehmeyer 
introduced the Seeba Hybrids to Inte~st~te Nurseries, who hpve catalogued them 
this year. It is my understanding that these pre to be followed by F12thead Lake 
and Fate Hybr1dsnext ye~~. 

It is true that commercial growers have been guilty of mistDkes in the pest., 
but by and largE;) they are quite careful. The improvement of the genus, I believe, 
would be greatly speeded up with large-scale growing by commercial interests, 
for they cannot afford to handle slaw-growing, tricky, or poorly prop8ge.ting 
sorts for long. 

The societYJ of course, would profit in many w~ys by wider publicity for 
penstemons, so that it could continue development ~md testing on a still vrider 
scale because of the increased membership which would certainly be one of tho 
end products. 

Mrs.Clpra C.~ngs, .Grend Island, centrpl Nebrask2 

The penstemons were lovely fer e long time this year. We didntt have as 
m2ny different kind~ a~ usual, but what we had were good. They were mostly 
digitalis, OV2tus, jQhnsaniae, ~nd unil~teralis. Most of them stood up better 
than usu~l. Only unilateralis had to be staked. Then we got an SO-mile vTind, 
and th2t bent them over. The fine rains that we had had caused the plants to 
produce so many blossoms. I w.as so proud of them. They were the nicest Ilve 
had for years. Fl~thead Lake (johnsoniae) was the most outstanding of all. 
I had no Seeb"'l or F?te hybrids. A long row' of whgt I think is cob89a did not 
bloom. 
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The red.-sterrmed white digitalis was so tall, three feet,- y!ith lr'rge flower 
heads, each plant a bouquet. They are grO"JVing among the peonies rrhere the soil 
is rich, and they don't sprawl. They are waist-high. A group of pink-tinted 
ones are not so tall. I Would like to plant digitalis along a roVi of rega:). 
lilies. They would be so pretty together. Digitalis does very >"Jell here and 
is long-lasting. 

Ovatus is another of the long-.lived ones 
soil. 

This year my imilater~liswere all blue. 
lavender last year. The blue is very lovely, 
on a stem. . . 

here. Maybe it likes our sandy 

I seem to remember them as 
and there 'were so mGny blossoms 

I still have one pink grandirlnrus left from those that I brought in from 
the sand hills when we took Ralph out to show him gr,mdiflorusin the wild on 
his trip in 1951. It is gro'wing along the fence where it is hot and dry-just 
what they like. 

Richardsonii starts easily from new wood, alm")st as easlly as begoni~s 
but it takes longer. I start them in a glass with an inch of water, in the east 
v.r:indoYJc 

I got no seedlings of the red penstemon'from Utah. I am anxious to see it. 
I YTOuld like to know if any of the folks who received seed got any started. 

There was no fall bloom of penstemons this year for some reason, but the 
plants made good fall grovvth. 

I think I hreve lost~ll my Fate and Seeba hybrids unless some of the seed
lings 2!'e them. They never have been lasting here. 

I didn l t b.?ke my soil for seed planting this year. To prevent damping off, 
I mixed one tablospoonful of captan to a gallon of water to moisten the soil 
aft8r planting the seeds and for the first watering of the seedlings~ I use 
vermiculito on top of soil~ I tried milled sphagnum once, but didn1t like it 
as nell e.s vermiculite. It gets d!'y rmd forms a crust. 

Pop nl2de me two hundred new pl,mt markers, using pieces of heavy wire 16 
inches l.nlg and making a loop at the tip by twisting the wire dround a bolt. 
I use pieces of aluminum for the tags ~nd hang them on the loop with light 
copper 'Vrirc. You can write on aluminum with a pencil and it stays until 
scoured off. 

Providing for the disposition of our books, plents, etc., after we pass 
away is something ell of us should give serious thought to 8nd do something 
about, if only to write it on the back of an envelope, to give our f2ffiily some
thing to go by. We might put this in the bulletin, for it affects all of us 
who have treasures to leave'-

A Woman in Minnesota told about a new method of composting for small plac
es. She gets large plastio bags at ten cents eechfram bakeries. Dried milk 
comes in them. She puts sawdust, table refuse, vegetable parings, etc., in 
with a bit of commeroia1 fertilizer to help it rot, moistens the mass, ties the 
begs >"rith string, and puts them under a hedge or under shrubs out of sight. 
ThO compost is ready for use quickly, and there is no mess or smell. I think a 
banan':) . .Jkin in each bag wculd help as nn ~ctiv""tor, c>s they rot so quickly. 
It Ylould start decomposition. 
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I had barbatus in shades of plum purple, cardinal, and severel tones of rose. 
I never knew barbatus had so many colors. I had some Flathead Lake that I got 
from Mrs. David Schmidt. ..' They were wine red and cardinal and looked like bar
batus, only more robust plants and larger floYIers. I propagate them by stolons 
to keep them true. . 

I also had a deep blue pent, but I don It know its name.. It had flovrers 
about the size of glaber but more open. There was another pink one on the glaber 
order, only larger flowers and rosy pink. Several glaber bloomed and set seed, 
but don't look so good now. 

Angustifolil~ plants died after blooming before they ~et seed. 

Two plants of smallii bloomed and are still living. Two more came up in 
the seed bed this spring. Hirsutus did fine and caused more comment than any 
other. Also I had a freak dig:i,.talis with six very full stems of crepe-like flow
era in pinkish white; with the petals close like Physostegia, but with digitalis 
habit and leaves and lots of seed pods. I have a nice lot of sturdy seedlings 
of improved hirsutus, Rose Queen digitalis, and. canescens. 

Three, Ozark ,cobaea bloomed, each with two stems. One died but the other 
two are alive and I have several seedlings~ 

The variety .that I thought was Seeba Hybrid, with flowers in pink, whi tc, 
and, so.ft lavender, did not bloom this year" 

As yet no gr.~mdinorus has bloomed for me. 
I had one I hoped was barrettae. It grew on a stem rather bushy at the top, 

with grey-green, thick leaves like Live-forever. It grew so nicely all last year 
~nd this spring sent out many pink-tinted green stems, but the freeze got it. 

The Ozark cobaea doosntt live very well for me and neither does the native 
cobaea when I bring the plants in. Once in A few times one plent ~till live 
three yep~.·s.. The SAme is true for tubac fl('>rus .. 

Miss Minnie R~abe, Temple, ea.st-central Texas 

Since It ve learned what is not successful in seed sowing, I em abandoning 
the open ground garden beds and again taking to seed flats and cans. The flats 
have failed too at times, but at least I am able to exercise some control over 
light, moisture, and humidity, which cannot be done in open plantings. Every
thing gets out of harmony when nature renegs. If the soil gets too dry for seed 
plots and water is applied, earthworms gather and uproot the soil, exposing the 
seeds and le2ving tunnels to,admit dry air, and that is the end of the planting. 

I find that when I plant seeds in coffee cans, the soil dries out too 
rapidly. Quart cans h·?ve been giving me better results. I transferred the 
seedlings to the garden in May and found that the roots had gone to the bottom 
of the much-deeper oans. The cans were in the frame, but not covered nor 
watered. 

Since penstemo!,! Beedlings "fent supreme drainage, I set my bottomless quart 
cans (discarded auto oil aans.) on A 5-inoh layer of gravel covered 'with apiece 
cf burlap, hoping liza~~ and creatures of their kin would find it a bar and 
keep out of the cans Qf uoil, I have eight rows of five cans each. These all 
being of the same height ean be QQvered with a single sheet of paper and cloth 
when cover is needed. 

I plAnted the 40 quart cans February 15th and set a frame arou11d the group 
of cans. The north side of the frame being higher than the south side, the roof 
cover slopes to shed water if and when it rains. v·Then I get the seedlings started, 
I can lift the cans and set or sink the entire cans in the bed. 

Once the permanent roots form, pent seedlings are quite rugged, but the 
hairlike roots of seedlL~gs mat, and transplAnting is a verY disastrous ordogl 
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for them. The seeds ,were kept moist and protected and given wl:latare generally J 
termed'ideal germina,tion conditions. In spite of that, and even though we h~d 
ample rains 'this -spring, germinatiori was extremely poor. I s~ill think pens~e-

. mon seeds are ,teml'eramental. ' ' , 
, I note again,as:~n~w &itr::>Wtb. has come, the difference be~ween the creamt; , 

white variant and. my ~;tiginal cobqeaplants. The foliage :is distinctly qifter
ent now and ,the plants more vigorous on the creamy onei. ,When' in ,bloom the 
creamy plot lpoked RlU'e white 'fram a distance. In comparison to the Texas 
coba~a, I have sev~r{'l blrg and some smallerpl$nts of them and am separating', 
the big one fer divisions for new plantings. I hao classed them as mere Qo~aea 
variants and mixed seed of most, but did save same of them separately. I ~ 
planning to start a new lavender cobaea bed, as some plants do bloom a bit 
darker. . ,;' , 

Heteroph:ylllis, acts unlike the Texas'pentsin that the tops remain green all 
winter instead of dying to the ground ~nd renewing- themselves annually. 

I recall having reported the TexBsRose penstemon as being a much daintier 
plant than<mu'rraranua-; which it resembles ,'somewhat., This, year, as two-yaer
olds, they were aJJndst as robust as murray-anus) though not as tall. They _1'e 
not bushy this yeerl*nut had the same habit of toppling over as murrayanus. 

The olderplan:t!J3~s. Of murrayanus, o9baea,Fatei ~ h1!?rids in several 
colors, ~md heterol?h~llUBwere welll~den With bloom, and all set seed. 

Mra.Gladp Nisbet¥l.lliami, Arizona 

, I have managetitofind ,time' for two trips to hUnt Pensterix:m. I have three 
species locatedancf"ldll hope' to set:!ure seed before I leave for the summer. 

Penstemon eal17n' i~ really somethj.ng\. Clumps of' 20 to 50 stems up to four 
fee~ and the mos\,ooautifulrose-redL· It was in full bloom the first week in 
March in the io~mountai~s of thiS area~ .. 

~ < 

Penstemon eatoni.:i grows in the rocky esn10ns between Miami, Arizona; and 
S~rior. It is brigh'\r·:red. 

I also found Penstemon subulatus. It isalsQ ~a bright red, with extremely 
narrow tubes and sho.rt, almost regula.r lobes, Veery dainty. 

Since ,these pents, bloom so early, I hope their seeds will 'be mature by the 
end of .May (where thEiy grow wild)... I would have my doubts that any of these 
species would' be very hardy. Vie do have some freezing weather, but not really 
cold and for short pe:riodsonly. 

I have bought. two acres of land at Cave 'Creek, 25 miles north' of Ph~enix, 
where I hope to .build a home when I can retire. ' 

MrS. Vera Duncan, Buffalo, northeast Wyoming 

I planted pen8t~on seeds in coffee cans in April, put them in the freezer 
for four days, and then put the eans in the warm lj:vin'g ro.om. window. The seed
lings popped up alJl\Qst at once. I g~t 8 wonderful stand of the sL--:: or so 
varieties that'! planted. I Jatt them indoors a fevi days and then set the, cans 
outside. It. looka like that would be an easy way· to grow them. 

The fruticos}:! plant that Myrtle sent me struggled valiantly for two years 
and then gC!ve up the C1\ost. It did bl~m a few scattered flowers once. 
r guess it didn't like alkali. ' 

" 
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I will tell you just Iii littl~ about myself. I" am 56 years of age, have a 
husband,a son and a dQughter. IWQrked in an office a good many years, but am 
not no'\'1 work:ing. . Last winter I spent a lot of time at 0 the library reC'.ding about·· 
wildflowers and otllE;Jr ~.ature . subjeQts. I first learned about. the Penstemon 

.' Society through the; new Flower. and Garden magazine. and immediately sent in my 
check fora membership.' llpon receiving the bulletin, I 'found ,that Mrs. Mamie 
Douglas and Mrs. Geneva Mauldin lived near me. I went to see Mamie and was 
amazedat.her knowledge of penstemon. . Later! wrote. for the slides and upon 
rec:aiving them was so thrilled that I . took them to Caney for Mami.e to see.' She 
enjoyed them as much as r did. In the afternoon we made a field trip and found 
some, penstemon blooming. . . 

I found same penstemon plants near Bartlesville and brought them hQme. There 
were some cobaea and some. that it think are tubaeflorus. I have marked' same' 
plants in the field to 'try to get seeds. 

I do not he-ve too, mUch sp::>ce, about 40? square feet, arut part of thC'l.t is 
planted with peonies, jonquj.ls" a faw rose bushes, and other plants. We only 
have a 50 x.140 foot lot and the flovler peds are built al<m,g the fence in the 
bacl<: yard. Photography.1)8s bEl.en my hobby for eight years. I take colored slides 
with an Exakta camera and. koclachromefilm •. I sent a few slides of Oklphoma pen
stemons to Jim Bradfield to be aaded to the Soceityt sco11ection. 

Mr. Clauae Barr,.Smithwick.,! southwest. South. Dakota 

Angustifo;tius is repor,ted to be somewhet vc!:lriable in Qolor in cultivation. 
It;i..s ve:dable also in its native habitats. As I first knew it, in loose yellow 
dune:3and and blow sand nearll0ll}e, it. was an intense brilliant azure blue. That 
color-so yacuely desigtlBted-is doubtless itss:oecific color, ·for I have observed 
it wherever I have seen the plant. In this nearby area the color has been remark
ably uniform, but in recent years washy blues are more frequent, it seems. That 
came to be noticed particularly in the wetter years of the 1940' s. Also in the 
40' s there appeared in a sm~ll area near the town of Smithwick, which I often 
visit during flowering time, a considerable number of albinos, scattered over 
mcmy acres and app",pently unrelated. in immediate ancestry, for they exhibited much 
varia.tion in purity of whiteness and in blossom form, from. what might be called 
a pinched type to full throats and wide lobes. Eerlier than the 40's there used 
to be noted in this SBme area a vPI:ipnt in blue with a distinct tinge toward 
peacock. This has not been observed of late and was never established in my garden. 

In the soft, limy sands farther out from the BlAck Hills the escarpment 
knovm as Pine Ridge extends from far east in South Dakota across 80 or 100 miles 
of Nebraska and well into Wyoming, and there variation in depth ?nd tone of blue 
is much more noticeable. Such variations I had heard of through the Society 
before I ever saw them, yetI was astonished when first seeing angustifolius in 
the neighborhood of Crow Butte, in western Dawes County, to find very clear, fair
ly light blues and alsa darker tones, as dark and even darker than those I hAd 
kno'wn in nitidus. OVerall of that area there is much variption, usually tm'iprd 
the lighter tones and 'with darker tones quite rere. 

In these limy, s.~ft Sands about 28 miles east of home I found my first pink 
plants of angustifolius. More recently, searching the locfllity for the purpose 
of restocking some pinks, I found thpt a difference in grazing by cattle or a 
difference in moisture,~upplyhpd resulted in a much more luxuriant cover of 
grass and an almost total absence nt plants of the species. A hundred miles or 
so to the southwest, where Sioux County slopes down toward the Niobrara River, 
pinks appeared frequently on one trip, 1957, and vfried in tone like tho blue, 
one being P. very deep color. My one pink plant now in the garden cmne from thClt 
region. It hps dwelt here a very long time and provides my best evidence of the 
possible life span (')f tlngustifolius. I should say, no less than fifteen years. 
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Fer years it barely existed, preducing a sll()rt spike 0.1'.' two of bleom, in the 
sun itseli' but root-crowded by ether la:rg~r perenn;ials. Tllree ye'ars ago it 
was moved to. a semewhat s'andy bed and there it has dene better. Elsewhere. I 
have. seen angustifelius in enecanyonin .the Black Hillp'with. goed blues, and 
a :rather pale, pink once. : In, western Croek Gounty,Wyerning, tp the nerthwest 
o.f the Black Hills, a small area harbors angustifoli,usingeod blues. Thet;e, 
where' the seils are varying mixtures Of weathered seft sandstenes' and weathered 
mud shale,. an~stifelius:and nitidus grow 1ntenningle<;l. 

My white angus.tifolius steck is. in a fortunate situation, among Prai.rie 
Clo.ver,Oenethera serrulata" Penstenxm secundiflorus, and cacti, plants 'which 
give it some prlJtectien from winds , favor snow cover, shade the seedlings, and 
do net fumi$h unendurabl.e comPetition. With a start ef some .seven plants, 
themselves <selec~-ed.Jabout ten or twelve years ago, and destruction after a 
year or so,ofthel't3s~.,desirable plants, with cf'ntinued rogueing out of off 
typesandb1ueplants.t~,;Lno:W have ave.ry fine strain that comes 70 or 80 per-
cent true. . , ,: . 

,Angustifolius. c~n.~.ditus, as, I have grown it, appears no more than merely' a . 
coarse fonn. of 1ihe far (more lovely anq usually more dwarf typical form. 

. Nitidus is readily dis'finguiShed from anguaM.folius· at almost any stage" 
wllen you know the plants1n-d.rilately. In exten.ded searches for nitidus-or 
u'acuminatus ll 8S it has been mistakenly CAlled. by the Nebraska authorities and 
some, others-through and across the Nebrpska s.and hills, I never f01md it. 

My present. select strain of nitidus . came from the Oscar H. v11ll Company, 
original source unknown. It is my "dwarf nitidusi>" 

Onc.e when only one plant remained of tllis stock and that seemingly in dan
ger.ofp8ssing on, I decided to risk dividing it. This was done in early 
spring, ju,st c>S new gr:owth was evident. Woodier portions of the root were dis
carded and youngbranohes of the crpwn, with young roots; selected-five of 
them. They were planted in gumbo but With the trowel hole filled vdth a sifted 
soil mixture containing same sand. This was settled nicely through the roots 
by jiggling the plant. Then it. was rirmed with the fingers or the troT:el 
handle. This is my regular technic in planting anything--using more or less 
dry sifted soil-for the gUmbo is practically never in good condition for 
planting perennials or other hand-planted stuff. This planting 't78S made .near 
the enst side of tlle 'slathouse, where its shad.e is on the plants from about 
three olcl.:>ck L"I1" All the p,ivisions lived, and their descendents ,now form .9 

considerable colony, growing mainly 'in pure gumbo. I bel:\'eve the success of' 
this colony is due largely to th~ late afternoon shade. Another colony of 
nitidus in a sandy bed and spreading into gumbo is much less successfult,the 
plants inclined to burn out in long, hot dry spells. 

In 1955 in this celony by the slat house appeared a.nitidus with many stems 
and pink fluwe·rs. The pink had much ofa purple tinge, quite attractive~ It 
ripened much seed. 'In 1956 it blocmed well again. Another plant of similar 
freedom of habit came out in pink. Just across a narroi;,ipath a yeerling plant 
put up two spikes of flowers ofa muoh purer pink, and m8tured seed, of which 

- I gathered a sm~ll nu~ntity. 
Nitidus PQ1.n'h;y11.u6 Seems to me just a cnarse form of the more lovely and 

usually more d;wBI'i' typical fonn .. 

, Eriantherus is thaoniypenstemon native to. the very he?vy gunbo, techni
cally called liPie:t-'re Cl~y.ll The gumbo is obviously its fpvorite soil, though 
it is not complete masteref its realm. Eriantherus is at its most beautiful 
in this difficult soil and indiffioult situations, seeming to need the compe
tition of the grnsses for the development of its most attractive densely flow
ered com.pactness and rich warm levender color. It has been suggested that 
certain of the Pleins wildflowers need competition for their welfare. If th2t 
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is true at any, certainly erianthems takes advantage of,;i.ts opportunity and in 
such environment assumes its most Ydnning character. On the other hand, too 
intense and prolonged drought, striking just when the plant hes expanded its 
capabilitiest6 the fullest and set a heavy crop of seed, is often f.:'tal. It 
will die rather than fail· to mature that crop, and in such emergencies not 
infrequently it does both. BUt eriantherus is remarkably fitted to endure 
drought in the seedling and youthful stages ;andfollawing good winter and ample 
spring moisture, it can put on most wonderful shows of.blcssom, then meture its 
normally hea'vy crop of seed even'?lhen, as this year, rains provide almost no 
additional moisture for the roots until long after the seed is ripened. The 
past seas'On (1956) and once many ~ars ago eriantherus staged the finest panorama 
o,f color in 'wildflowers I have elVer' seen, irnmen·se fields of color at close range 
and visible forhal{ a m.ile or m.cre. _ ' . 

However, 'Whatever its g'a'roen future, I have sl'fmewhat l')stinterest in 
, eriantherus 'On two- counts.'The stimulus of my mineral--rich soil and the freedom 

from qP!fl.petition cause a 'lengthening ~f the stems, resulting ininterrllpted 
spikes jf' blossoms, to my taste' much less appealing than the normal closely packed 
spikes. The second fault 'is less significant~ The color loses much 'Hithout 
its b.ackground of green, in the wild provided by the grasses and other vegetation, 

,but. i,n,my ,garden sadly neglected. Rare color variations to pink, some of them 
. quite good, and to White, are c'peri'to the same criticism. 
~,iu"Eriantherus' has twice been found in the normAlly sandy Pine Ridge country in 
;::~9c;a4ties{inanymilesapart vlihere areas of heavier soil occurred. There it car--

ril3d,m\lch broader le~v.es' than th€1 typical broadly to n~rr6wly lnnceolate. In one 
.p+\:ac~;the'·basal rosette leaves were p;racticplly orbiculClr, somewhat cordate~ In 
b.Jththe plants were quite low, about eight inches •. No .. other points of diver-
gence from the type were notic.eable-nothing.')f garden'interest • 

. On three occasions I have had .stock from western Montana of' eriantherus saliens • 
. This subspecies (as it a~pe('lrstom.e) is said to be native to sandy soils. In 
-:t!~ither sand nor' gumbo has it done well for me o i!1hen it has flowered, it has 
beenvn.th interrupted spikes. Its lavendert~sofa fair tone, the blossoms some
whet smaller . than those of €1li-!3ntherus. In/Ji~ronment it haS shovm em even 
m.ore tenuous hold on life than. eriantherus, whose term wi thgood fortune stretches 
to five or six years • 

•. ' . Albidus is far too fine to disregBrd on the score of difficult culture. It 
,is demRnding of a firm but rather sandy loem. Vllien suited, it is good for sev
er!"l years. The whiter fonns, as I hpve found them in tHe cioser portions of 
South D",kota,'Nebraska, and Yfyoming,are wonderfully beautiful. 

Aridus is a charming gem for scree conditions and very l'?ng lived. 

Secundiflorus is as dependable a.s grandiflf'rus and worthy of more preise 
thGn has been accorded it. 

Virens has everything it takes to endure here and draw admiration. 

A fi::1e blue penstem.on, possibly flcumin;,tus, native here, will likely become 
a favorite. 

I had buckleyi qu:1,te ~ few years back. It came from central western Okla
homa and grew here for several years, some from seed. It strongly suggests 
grandiflorus in its stout erect stalks and its degree of glc"Ucous greenness, 
but its inflorescence is no recorrmendation. It is small as compared to the 

"herbage, the blossoms small and with no attraction in fom or color, which is 
a wa~hed-out l<!'vender and graceless in effect. 
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My basic soil here is dense gumbo., Many pensteinons, thrive almost, equally 
well in this very heavy soil, though they show some preference for sand and 
certainly are f2:'r s/3fer in the seedling stage in san(i or sandy loam. 

If any member is puzzled by my unorthodox growing of Penstemons in sticky 
gumbo with no reference to drainage, just bear in mind,that this is a dry 
country. 'The elevation is 5250:feet, and there are much sunshine and wind, 
which make for rapid evaporation. Under rapid or prolonged rainfali,such a 
soil, "lith slow absorption, allows mUch water to run off the surface. Even 
more significant, under the tot2lity of gonditions the ground is never wet 
very deep, there beirig no known water table; and the, underlying mud-Shale, 
from which the effective subsoil is mainly der.ived, spreads dOlm and out by 
capillary action any' available ~excess moisture as effec1;ively as a blotter or 
a sponge, though somewhat slower in action. 

'Mrs. Joseph Sal tzer, . Nampa , so:o,t~west Idaho 

)ff;y wrighti1 plants succumbed in March after eomirig through the winter., 
Of three parryiseedl1ngs-one .bloomed in mid.-August. The other ,two stayed 

sm~ The color' is VQry striking--a brilliant rose which carries well across 
the yarde It has set lots of seed pods, so I think there will be plenty for 
all. I tried crossing-it with alpinus and,some pods seem to be forming~ 

, , The pinifolius pHllrts' ploomed for 'a long time. One of them, in full sun, ". 
was just existing; (30 I moved ,it t'? the spilt whe~ethe others .. 1tere, where they 
are' out' of the. Hot western sun after 5':0'>' p.mr It picked up immediately and 
started to bloom wi;tih,the others. The h1DllYI1ing birds are taking care of their 
pollination~ , . " 

Izetta Renton sent mea tiny P. to1m:i.~i. 1t is adorable. It makes little 
round flat medallions of gree.n'leaves, in a perfectly sjnnmetrical pattern, each 
medallion approximately two inches across. Then it sends up little three tc 
fourineh spikes ~f ,bl'1.ght blue miniature flo.wers. So far it, has sent up three 
different sets of spikes, each of Which matured a good crop of see4S. 

On one of Mr. 1Jiehmeyertscrosses--canescens,x digitalis- the anthers S'hOW 
a new pattern. Arl extra pollen compartBent has been added lengthvdse of the 
anther,' and all par~ are filled with pollen. I 'had only one plant and it was 
not very pretty.' ' 

The Flathe~d Lake x alpin us plants are interestingo One resembl~s Flathead 
Lake except that'the foliage is slightly heavier in texture than usual. AnCi>
ther has alpirtus foliage With blue buds, but the flDwers are at the end of 
quite long pedicels like Flat~ad Lake instead of being crqVfded at the nodes 
like alpinus. There is also a very cie~ pale pink plant about a foot high, 
very pretty. I was quite surprised that so many bloomed the first year. Th;qt 
~~ll be a big help in gett2ng them sold to customers through nurser~es, etc. 
Most people hate to wait f~r flowers two·seasons. 

I tried cl'O:lsing 2latMxllus vd,th un1;telteralis -to see i:1: I could possi~ly 
get a plant with the. gorgeous pUrple satin texture of the platyphyllus on, ' 
stems that wilistand on their awn 'feet. Several fat seed pods formed, but 
only two Tlere fillea with seeds. . 

I also have a little plant in ,bloOm that grew from seed. that Glenn Vieb
meyer collected at Saguache, Colorado. It looks like pinifolius, but the flow
ers are a soft tint of violet and about 6/8 of an inch long. They are quite 
sinilar in size to th~e of P. crandalli glabrescens growing next to it. The 
needlelike leaves are a bright green, longer than either pinifolius or cran
dallii. There are fa$cicles present at each leaf joint also. Glen says he 
thinks the seed too large for it to be anything in Ericopsis. I have studied 
ell the keys and bulletins, but so far haven't come up with anything. On 
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closer study, the corolla is keeled above and has two deep grooves below. The 
upper lobes are spreading, whiie the lower lobes are ereet, forming a platfonn. 
The throat is. white ·inside with two purple guide lines on each ridge and on the 
inside of the lower, lobes. There are long" golden, villous, tortuous hairs on 
the ridges, Outside, the co~lla and calyx are glandular-puberulent. Anthers 
are a deep purp;:L~ o~ one side and white on· the other, ~at-shapEld,' smooth except 
for minute hairs along the suture. The staminode is a deep golden brush for t~ 
thirds of its length, with longish hairs. It is exserted for approximately 
5 mm. Getting back. to the leaves again, there are no bare sections pn the stems, 
which are decumbent', more or less. The stems and leaves are covered with .tiny 
white hairs •. Uaybe one of our identification groUp can place this in its proper 
categor,y. I hope so, anyway. 

It is really quite easy to prevent· insects from eating up herbarium. speci
mens. After they are keyed out (:wh1eh I' try to do while still fresh if possible) 
I dust each specimen with 5% DDT or spray them lightly with H.E.P. aerosol insect 
killer, which is a combination of 4% DDT and methoxychlor. These' seem to have 
enough residual killing powe~ to take care of any eggs which may hatqh out l~ter. 
I do this spraying outdoors, and atte:r about· fifteen minutes, too :;Ipecimens can 
be put auay, needless to say, .. one must be scrupulously ct'ref'ul to '7ash hands 
well the minute you ere through handling the specimens. If plants appear to be 
heavily infested with in~ect~, I spray them at once, in which case one must be 
cautiouS nhile keying them oUt, etc. The dust :i.s slightly discoloring, but the 
spray cannot be ~oticed on the specimens; so I prefer the latter.' 

I should tell you about my experience in planting seedlings in hot weather. 
I coaxed them from Glenn Viebmeyer and followed his directions explicitly and 
never lost one pl~t •. 'rha temper~turewas llO degrees the day. the plants vmre 
set out in full sun. He told me to plan;t one row at a· time and. stamp them in 
r.ith my heels and the~ turn in the ir~gating water to that row. The process 
is repeated with each row 1'm~ the water left running continuously for ~n ,-mole 
days. By thC't time, all plants looked as if they had been growing: there right 
from the day the' seeds were· planted. I irrigRte once a week now (August). This 
method beats any I have ever tried and seems foolproof. I used to shade my 
plants and then gradually shade them for shorter intervals until finelly they .. 
Vl6re in full sun, and that meant plenty of back-bending, feplacing or removing 
the flower pots, bushel baskets or whateve.r I was using at the time. By Glenn t s 
method, all that extra work is by-passed, .and with better results. It isn't 
always practical to keep irrigating water .running for so long a time. As long as 
the surface of the ground is kept continuously damp for ten days and not ever 
permitted to dry, tho, same results will be, obtained. 

--- .-- .... -----
Mrs. Leslie Perrigo, Fruitland, southwestern Idaho 

My penstemons bloomed in the garden about as well this spring.as in .the wild. 
A hard winter may have some advantage" but it was perhaps the wet spring that 
waS worse. So many plants that came through the winter withered and died in the 
spring. I don't know tne reason. It wasn"t winter heaving. I fixed thClt trouble 
early. I em going to try iron chelates and see if that helps. It may have been 
chlorosis. 

My most outstanding plant tor blOom and just,good perfonnance this year was 
one I got from L9\Tandeur.' s last year--P. heterophyllus. Itt s a lovely thing 
Bnd I sure want more of it. 

Some menziesii plants that were brought to the meeting this year bloomed 
for me in August. They' are really coming along fine for just having been lately 
transplanted. 
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One rock hunting trip WaS very productive in Penstemon acumim,tus. I have 
never seen such deep-colored blooms on this and so full of flowers on so m~~ 
stalks. If th~t colony is any f~recast of penstemon bloom to come, this season 
should bea wonderful one. I found acuminatus in pure clear blueand'pinks, 
also deep rose, and' the ,usual lavenders, but no washed-out shades. A'bushel 
basket woUldn't hold same of the plants. 

I am having the same trouble with P. !?:~?]..at8!:,_alis that Fred Fate is heving. 
The large crown just, naturally r.ots" So if wC' divids them in the fall, they 
Will live over and increase the 'planting :as ·well. They certainly don't get 
this treatment in the ,dld; but since we are mof.ing wildlings adapt to cultivp
tion, we may just have to treat them somewhat differen~ly in order to bring 
about a slow acceptance of cultivation. " 

, ' 

I'm wondering whet people are calling Hpoor" soil. Our ,mstern penst6m~ns 
grow' in ,so-called waste places and some re,fer to it as poor soil, but really it 
~s not poor. It's'·ldose, sandy bUtdoop, and thepenstemon roots can easily 
penetrate itdGWll to moisture. But'most of them. grow in sagebrush and we con
side~ soil to be extra good where the sage, grows big. All it lacks for good 
crop production is water.' Our irrigated lands Were all once sagebrush country. 
Hovrevel', pents do not ·If'tce 'regular irrigation all season long. Theyrant better 
drainage, since they are usually found on hillsides Where water gets awry fast4 
Even then they seek. the gulleys Where you.ll find mpisture deeper dmm all sum.
mer long. About the 'only-pents', I C8n gro'lV success1)llly,in my irrigated boreer 
are digitalis, globosus, pratensis, and the IImoisture toleretors." 

I 'have no green thumb when it comes to growing plants from seed, but when 
I tossed out the flats, pots, cans; etc., and put my pent seeds in a 10Yl brick 
frame'onthe open: ground, :t hAd wonderful results. No damp off and seedlings 
were thick as hair. I covered the 'fr;ne with a windnw screen to l(8ep the cats 

. from digging in thQl(.;Ose soil.. It was as near nature's vfay of sowing ['5 I 
could devise. I l,lsed peat moSs and vermiculite in a loose bl()Ym sand soil m:bt, 

· and. the root. system was amazii;lg., 
· I hav!3 batter'luck transplantirlg wild· piaIlts in the sAme lci.nd of soil. For. 
one thing, if I forget to 'water the seedlings at just the proper time, the dam
age is not so bad, or if too much water, it drpins away quicker. 

For sometime now Pvebeen reading and hearing about a· new product that's, 
coming on the market this year lor· home use ps a stimulant for plant grovrth .. 
I see in the last coup~emonths. it's being ,advertised in the gard~n llegazines 
under d,iffererit trade . names. It f s gi':;be.rellic acid, and is 'used in connection 
.n.th faster production ot seed. For you people who are experir.tenting with 
hybridizing it may have, consider~ble value :'...nthat it's supposed to bring into 
f'loiIBr and produoe seed in one season plants thAt normally require tuo years. 
Flower Grow'er :f.'or May, 1957, hRS an a rtiole on it. I'm going -to try it on 
some seedling plBnta ot penstemons where It m wondering if they 'will come true 
to a parent plant. One of the brand nRmes of this' new product is '~:I:ica-Cell, 
and it is 'Qeing l!lold by Sterns Nurseries,. Geneva, New York. There are others. 

, ~ ... RcqenOt MQ~rl Weiser, southwest Idaho 

I have a larga gaJdEinmade Qn a hiJ,ls:i.de.Our house is built into, the hill 
facing north, witn tar-.raca and lPwn on the lower level to the east where we 
enter the basement. A rock garden occupies the slope between'the two levels. 

· At 'the rear or south of the house another large rock garden faces south and 
rounds to the east. This has a path at its lowest le vel.· Then a planting 'of 
Sumac is on the br.nk'of the Snake River (to which the edge of our land drops 
steeply) with penstemon and other flowers which like sharp drainage and dry 
summer filling this border of 2 to 5 feet in width that follows the line of the 
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river bank. 
I have plenty of water for irrigation when it is needed. My ,soil is varied. 

In some locations it is light and gravelly, whUe -in"o'fih,ers it is black and sticky 
adobe. All have much alkaline content unless treated With sawd~t, peat, etc., 
which I do for the eyergreen types. . .. 

Two penstemon did not survive the V(1nte:r--wrightii' #lInd brevif1orus. Both 
we,re year-old plant.'). They were all brown and dead this spring except one brevi
florus and it's puny. 

I se6Jl1 to be having the usual varied luck with seeds. BridgesU, which I 
wanted·the YlOrstwBY, sl)owed nota single plant. Lyallii is also bare •. Hetero
phyl1us looks as if 'every seecl grew. 

I have collected and heve growing in the garden 22 species of penstemon 
found· 'within a· radius Qf -125 miles. of Weiser. Two of these hBve not yet been 
identified. On Mey fourth I had in bloom nitidus, SIBciOsU8 lembiensis, virons, 
eriantherus saliens" Payettensie, alp1nus,'.9.yananthns, cinicola, ~d·attenuatus. 
Also several. of those plants we collected north of McCall last year, and on Lick 
Creek grade. _. . '. 

~ "' - "r· . ., 

~anthus, payettens!~, and white disi,tal1s were my showiest plants this 
year. Of these I had good-sized beds of' e'ach kin,d. That really stops the visi
tl')Xs. Just a plant, or two gets overlooked' when it has to compete with peonies 
and iris., vrhich bloom in my garden at penstemon·time. 

I have so many sturdy se1f .... sown seedlings this year th8t lam going to make 
. some 'larger beds of glaber and unilaterEllis, for next springt s garden. 

',: .~ ;'Tl1o, c'aliforrria spe5~ies pallrrerl, ole-vp1andif, and spe;ctabUis have grO'rrn 
", werl~ancr blodmed •. Palmeri haS" never lived over the second vlinter so far. The 

otiler ~i'i'() T/et-e fine tiritll 1955. The freeze that we had'to below zero on Nov. 12, 
.1955, }'r,i.th nopreviOlis c·~ld to harden them, took_them all. But I have scads 

, cf'-~pe'ctabi1is seedlings self-sovm that lookf1nei. Only a very fet; of the 
clevel~ndii seeds came up and only about ten palmeri • . ~(.-

,Ih.ave 'had eatenii undo suS from California seed fo'll1' years qnd i t r s still 
v,'1th me. ~.had blooms when it W<1S two years old •. 

Only one ambiguua grew, and it died during our variable March. .1 think it 
started growth too soon during a warm spell; then a:hard f:f'eeze finished it off. 

I like glandulc.suB so much It d not be without it in the garden. It has 
wonderful big bells of· clear light purple or deep 1avep.der, and many open on 
the stalk at once.. It is e1so one of the earliest to bloom in the garden, y,hile 
vellustus' is-the very latest of the penstemon native to Idaho to flower",' G1andu
losus is, good for two woekEr of beauty, where venustus is pretty for fourYleeks. 
G1andulosus has a longerin£loresconce and larger bells than venustus, but the 

. foliage is not as attract! ve as venustus foliage when the plant is ,?ut of bloom. 

Roy and Edna Bal'tlett and Myrtle r{ebert drova Highway 95 south from Lewis
ton to my home to attend the regional meeting and brought same stalks of a lovely 
white pcnstomon Ylhich WEIS keyed out as vaseyanus, but they brought no plants. 
On June 19 a friend and I went to Grangeville to judge a .flower show and we found 
this same penstemon pbout 8 miles this side of Grangeville, but there were plants 
with blue and lavender tlO'ftera as well SIS white. We dug some of all three colors. 
I divided 'I.-lith Evelyn so we would have two chances pt k'e~ping them. I do believe 
they are goi~g to -be easy. ' . 

. ' Pnother new plant in my garden thnt !!lada a nice showing and seems easy to 
grovi is, -r:hitedii subsp.dayanus from near John Day, Oz:egon.' 'I am going to try 
to collect seed of this. 
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I collected perpulcher near Payette. I hope it will take to cultivation. 
It has a look of nitidus with more open flowers in each whorJ. I think it is 
much more shovvy and also more graceful than angustifolius caudatus. Also it's 
very early. 

Altitude really makes a vast difference in the blooming season of a plant. 
I,l[y husband collected ~ plant at near 9,000 feet on an elk hunt last October. 
It was in bloom then and there were no seed pods or other evidence of earlier 
bloom on the plant~ This year in my garden at 2,200 feet altitude it was in 
bloom on May 6. 

I find that for just a few plants I can root penstemons in a pot of coarse 
venniculite under a fluorescent light on my kitchen cabinet. I have a wann 
corner YThere the chimney and' cabipet meet. I push a rounded wire in'to the pot 
of cuttings and pull a polyethylene bag dnwn over this ~dre and past the edge 
of the pot. It mam s a nice private glleenhouse. Garnet cuttings were ready to 
transplant in· two weeks. They rooted as easily as chrysanthemums. , 

I have found that polyethylene bags are very good for shipping plants. I 
shake off the soil from the roots. I have the bag just d<>mp inside. Place 
roots in 10Vler half of b~g,with no packingmaterial~ Tie just below top growth. 
Use excelsior around and between green tops to keep from rotting en route~ The 
bag is pulled up around the top but·left open. This method has had good results 
;in reai hot weather, but be sure to use an adequate amount of excelsior. 

----------
Mrs" W. S. Marion, Fairfield, eastern Washington 

I had good luck wintering the penstemons with gravel around all the nevT 
ones that I set out last year. 

Our spring was so late this year that the penstemon bloom lasted through 
August. Then Flathead Lake, Pink Beauty, and the serrulotus 'lire got near 
Multnomah Falls bloomed agcdn in September. 

iiost of tolmiei was lost to the gophers, My wide-leafed nitidus seedling 
vrintor--killed. Fruticosus azure lost its leaves after I thought dang~r 'Vras 
pas~. I've had it four years and this is the first time it has burned. I had 
thought it VlBS more frost-resist!'lnt. Mcm~ other' fruticosus (all but one) came 
through the vdnter with all their l0'8ves.' 

In contrast to Mr. Bradfield'. s poor luck iTl moving large plants of 
fruticosus, I have had very good luck.' '1 howe ml')ved plants which must have 
beon five years old. Nurserymen here say to move such plents in May because 
of our climate of hot dry summers and cold winters. ' 

I have four or five volunteer seedlingsof fruticosus in my gardena I 
roally lost two bloom .seasons on tho frut1.cosUS plant th",t I trirr.r:lOd. Then 
c;->me the severe !reoze and it didn't bloom that year either. 

Carer,rolli:!, was covered with bloom. This was the first time for it • 
• 

&rrettae Vla~ full of bloom, as in the old days before the deep freeze. 

I've enjoyE,ld thil1l penstemon season a lot. I h~d my nicest display this 
year. It was 8 good year for penstemons. 

We have a large' plE'nt CIt' pink Beauty and two sm811er ones '.Thich made a 
grLl1d display. Tfiey we~~ in bloom II month. We also had tvmlve or fourteen 
plants of Flathead Lekewhich were crovered with bloom. It is spread around, 
about half of the plants in the border and half'in t~o raised bed. 

Besides Pink BGauty, F;Lathead Lake, end the shrubbies, I h2d pinifolius, 
ovetus, sorrulatus, Violet Queen, and a narrow-leafed blue one 8 inches high 
from Id8,ho. 1 also have ."1 violet canescens, crandallii, and venustus" 
Pinifolius vms lovely. So were garrettii and p""yettensis. Pinifolius roots 
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."eJ!7 easily it the' cutting h~s a heel,. even here,' where.it's hot and dry. 
I just set it in. the rockgai'<ien and tum a fruit jar over it. . 

VlhenI came home from last year's regional meeting, I hoed some peat into. 
my,penstemon'bed., Itm enthusiastic about it for wild flowers. It has produced 
fin~ plants· of· pinifolius" and cou,rado$nSis. 

Richardsonii had wonderful bl"~' this:year.· ;rt wasnft very tall, but .it 
is a young plant yet. ' 

Speciosus has q1;3appeared from my garden thl,syear. I mean the one that 
grows near Spokane'. I still have another k:j,.nd.· ' " 

, Gophers got un<;iermy to1Jnj..ei, which is one of my' favorites, and my 
menziesii and nearly killed them. I ~ransplanted all that was left, just a tiny 
bit of each, and think I Will Save them. 

- -, - ....... _. - - - ,- -' '- - .... 
Mrs. Fl~ra Johnson, Spokane, Washington' 

The plant of wrightiiwhich I brought home from the regi6nai meeting last 
. year b~aomed last fall and was so thrilling. But it died over the winter. It 
was onepf my favorites, as I love 'the pink or l!ed ones. 'I intend to try it 
again. ' 

Thad several nice surprises ,in my garden this spring. The first was the 
amazing groY~h of the serrulatus which we brought from last year'~ meeting at 

, Lqvande,ur f s. Its numerous stalks of dark' blossoms were" a thrill. It really was 
unbelievable. 

'Scarlet ~allty was' another speetacUlar sight. I never saw SO many bloom 
stalks, and they stood up well. 

Bar:rettae r~re fonn ~lso bloomed exceptionally. ~';ell. 

On the 29+.h of June we drove to'Omsk to Albert's nephewts graduCltion. Even 
Frankie a cur and Cotton a pam went aJ:ong and had as much fun as the rest of us. 
Never have I seen the coulee so beautiful. There were many fields of blue, pen
stemon in bloom. There were three species, both this side of Grand Coulee Dam 
and north of it near Qmak. This waS quite a treat.forme, as I hadn't realized 
I was t?king' a penstemon drive.. ' .. 

Coming home Albert and 'I went down the long slope' above the dam to dig 
some specioslls rex plants, not daring to'dig them within a hundred feet of the 
highwayo . This has long been a coveted plant of Orrie' s, and .we didn t t dare go 
home Yd.thout a plant for her. She has never quite f,jrgiven Albert and me for 
not stopping and letting her get this certainly beautiful plant on our WDy home 
from Lev2ndeur f s last year. NI.JVf she hes it nnd the next question is how to 
make it live. 

~----------
Mr.s. 1. R. Bartlett, Lake Stevens, northwest YTasnington 

Penstemons all came through the winter nicely and looked fine this spring., 
Peckii came through nicely too. I,divided one plant of confertus into four 
plants and left Ol~e undisturbed, hoping to get a. better pl,;a.nting of it.·· ' 

Seeds all came up tine this year, including all the Viehmeyer hybrids and 
other exch~nge seeds. Quite ~ lot of last year's seedlings that were left in 
the frame came through in good shape~ I feel sure it is the season that makes 
the difference. Conditions were just right this year for them and l<'st year 
they were not. , 

I have made a long row at the edge of the garden, of tall pink phlox and 
in front of it a row of penstemon volunteer seedlings that are either smallii 
or canescens. There were lovely large plants of it all over the garden. 
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Another bed I have edged W1thhirsutus seedlings. I thought I ~ould try them 
t.here rather than just pull them out.. This replaces the edging of ovatus, which 
had become 'scattered. I set the rem~ining ovatus in small drifts back of the 
hirsutus.,: " 

lty coloradoensis is anicepl~~t "about 9 inches across. 

The pinifolius plant is really doing fine. It's about 15 by 24 inches. 
I don r t know where I" got the idea that it was hard to grow. 

He se~t" for the APS- slides in April- fdr our garden club meeting. Jean'Ifitt 
and her husband came and Jean gl've a ta:lk On npensteIJJ:)ns for the Home Gcirden.!I 
She distributed exchange seeds "and same of her own seedlings of richardsonii. 
I will try and remember to report a season or two later if anyone made any" 
progress vdth the, seeds "and plants. The slides are a nice collection. Jean 
added a few of her own. Her "talk was most interesting. 

On the first of November I noted that there were five spe eies of penstemon 
still in bloom, with from one to six stalks each. These were several FJ ~th9ad " 
Lake, one peckii, qne hirsutus, one dig1telis, and several arkansC'nus. Among 
t.he Flathend Lake was a purple type. It was one of a group that I got from 
seeds of a dwC"rf purple Flathead. Of eight. Ar ten seedlings, all that have" 
bloomed (about h~lf the total) so far have been p.urPle. The arkansanus are 
from exch~mge seeds uf about four years ago. There are several plAnts of it .• 

I have two plants of cine reus that have lived through "t1.7'0 winters" Cinereus 
is rather similar to peckii in plant and habit of growth, but it has plue flmt
ers. I like both species as they perform heree 

Mrs~ J~ Ar. Uit.t, Seattle, Ueshington 

This was a fine spring fOr penstemon seed ger,mination. Most species I 
planted this spring, inJanu~ry, came up. Not only that but sOme of the seeds 
planted the year before came up, including some where there was no germination 
at all last spring, end some of these were seeds as old as 1954. Theywere 
just out on top of the ground, taking weather and watering ~s it came. Some at 
least must remain viable" a long time. 

Of these that were planted this January the. follflwing came up this spring: 
venustus, flavescens, newberrj±; rupicola,edithae, c81ifornicus azurea, 
corymbosus, Arlington Hybrid. These which did not come up were nemorosus, 
tolmiei," Firebird, peyettensis, cardinalis, parryi, newberryi, cardwellii white. 
Those planted in 1956 which came up this year were specio.sus, payettensis, and 
cnandallii glabrsscens.." ," -

My richardsonii from Rimrock Lake are apparently geing -to stay small. None 
so. far is over about 8 inches high, either in the rockery or the border. 
Richardsenii is a plant th~t sheuld be trimmed back every spring. The plants 
bloom on the current year's growth, so trimming won I t diminish the blo~g. 
This might prevent ntlpping, whioh seems to occur when old grovrth falls over 
and sheots ceme up from all the nodes. If this strain remains as small and 
choice this year, Itll try vegetative propagation. It sure sets seed. 

Richardsonii from the penstemon Society exchange seed bloomed a lovely 
rose-pink, vdth a so~ of white mealiness after the fashion of primreses. My 
collected richardsQnit from Kalama also bloomed pink, but not mealy. Someone 
has complained that this'species is niggardly with the number of its flcwers, 
however good the color; and I agree as applied to these tvlO types. However, 
with the best of my purple ones from Tieton Reservoir there are great masses cf 
£loners. These plants grew· large and floppy in the rich border. They need to 
fl;op down over 'sOmething. "Th()se. in the dry rockery remained upright and no 
taller than about 10 inches. "Among these was a fine purple one" with brilliant 
blue petal-f~ces. In ~ene:rpl the COrollA shl'lpe is not as good in the purples 
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as in the pinks, the chin petals being a bit pinched. A bit of hybridizing to 
combine the best features of the several plants could give us a fine July bloom
er for the rockery. 

My seedlings of serpyllifolius are not all remaining tiny-leaved. But, 
oddly enough, the seedlings of Edithae are not shOwing the variation I had 
expected. There are no glaucous-leaved segregates, as I had supposed there 
would be. 

I have a great bed of Flathead Lake, barbatus, .and Firebird seedlings 
blooming together. The bumblebees absolutely dot.e on these red things; honey 
. bees seem to prefer the clove"r in' the lawn. The Flathead Lakes were some'what 
floppy, though a few in a dryer bed were not.. ,The b8rbatus were quite erect and 
a fine color. There were two distinct heights of Flathead Lake--5 feet and 
floppy, and 15 inches and n"lt so floppy. And "it seemed to me that the chins of 
the taller ones receded m(\re, as if they had more barbatus mixed in. The color 
was about ~~e same in both types, a good clear pink. All the Firebird seedlings 
are about the same color as the parent. Some have white in .. the throat. They 
make a fine splash of color .. 

"... 1he .Sensation· Hybrid plants which overwintered. are just beginning to bloom 
(A':l-~ust 7), but in gener8lthey are not doing as we~~eas last year. I made a few 
luul,¢i pollinations among them and the above reds, to, what would come of it. 
l,. _ ,-, '- • 

Among the other things that bloomed and were good were albertinus, 8 in., 
bright medium blue; and hesperius, a wonderful bright blue, erect, 18 jn. These 
smail ones managed to develop their characteristic blue in our cloudy climate, 
whereas 2lpinus and SIB ciosus were both wishy-washy and tinged yvith purpleo One 
stalk of alpinus vthieh got lost in the lupine jungle bll")omed almost white, and 
11m sure it must have been the lack of sun .. 

Gairdnori bloomed fairly blue. This I think was a plant that someone 
collected in Oregon aftor last year's meeting. It has done fairly well in my 
rather dry rockery; even set a pinch of seede 

Crandallii· glabrescens als'") bloomed. It too is a good rockery plant. 

I tri:nmed back the serrulBtus this spring, vn.th the idea of preventing it 
frcm flopping. As a rcsult the plants are tidy clumps. Othervvise the main 
stems bend over and the centers of the plants bccome blanks. I vrill pursue this 
trimming businoss further, as it may solve some of our problems. 

']0 also trimmed the fruticosus right after blooming" They are now much 
greener ecnd neater than the untrirrnned clumps. The plants from Lake Cle Elum 
arc too tree-like to be very neat, but two other types fram the C~scades are 
very good. 

In May we made a plant-collecting expedition into south-central Wcshington. 
One of the penstemons we picked up was barrettae, from the g~rge of the Columbia. 
We have discussedvar:\.ation in this species for years. All the plants VTe SaYT 

were lecvender, identioal in coler to my fruticosuso However, tho clone that 
came from the Rock Qarden S('~iety plant s~le last spring is a rosy purple, and 
the foliage is not So gray-glaucous as in my collected plant,. So there is 
cvidently considerable variation within thc spccies. It sure is a pretty thing. 

Poekii put out it~ usually masses of tiny pale pink fl07fors. I lot the 
·first crop go to seed} but I think the plants remaln greener and continuo bloom
ing bettor when the suacessivo stalks arc snipped off. 

I sayr a 00uple of new and interesting plants at the Arboretum this year. 
One 'was anguineus, a small-flowered pink relative of deustus. It has holly
liko 1ImdgG'-Shaped leaves. The pink is not too bad, but the flowers brovm and 
d"l not drop, ,7hieh detracts from the effect-:.-the same fault as vrith deustus. 
The other species VTaS ;VJhippleanus (some doubt as to correctness of determination), 
a .lovi-:grovring, large-fl~w18red rich purple plant , suitable for tho roekery. 
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I rcsked Carl English if he had had any variat-ions in Edithae seedlings, and 
he told me "Not much." That is certainly the way mine look. I have 28 of them; 
so wetll see next spring. They are growing well. 

Mrs. Izetta Renton, North Bend..L...!lestern Washington 

The idapoensis that I raised from cuttings fill le1'lved out this spring and 
are looking fine. I have them in different screes~I think they will stay 
,ruth me. ' 

The little sagebrush gairdneri fron;ttl;t~ John Dp.y Valley is gone. It 
pidntt show up at all this spring .. 

The men~ie$ii alba, the'grey-leafed one from Lilly that resembles 
coloradoensis, and one marked crandaJlii, the little one from the Arbo,retum, 
and the' tiny one from Mt.. Rainier thatr collected last sununer are' all dOing 
fine., ' 

I got three plants of Edithae this spring, and all h1'lve grovm and look 
,very nice. 

I have some cuttings rooting of a tiny one labeled pinifolium at the 
Arboretum. Itl()Qk-ed decidedly different from our old pinifolius. 

I heve a form of Flathead Lake 18 inches high; with orange-pink flowers. 
The plants are still healthy after ten years. This is one of my most cherished 
plants. They arenrrt too large for my rock gardens. They alw2YS have lo~s of 
stiff, straight st~ms, "lith big spires of flowers. They root very easily from 
c\l.ttings taken'v,rith somc heel at tho edge of the clumps. They don't set much 
seed, hov'8ver. 

-Tho ridge thp.t I planted to color veriCltions of rupicola was boautiful. 
,The rock v,'all was als") '[1 hug~ success.. The small plants of rupicola have 
grovm and spread out along the fore of it.. I had one excellent pure pink 
rupico1a there. It just plastered itself on the rocks and is dOing fine. 
I believe both are going to be very successful. 

Pl"l the penstemon T collected looked well this fall. Some stayed green, 
and others turned brown but now they are putting out new sqoots. It has been 
such a wonderful sununer fnr'm€-"-all that new country explored and such trcas-
ures as I brought home. 

T think 'all I5f our western shrubbies need to grow in a medium cont3ining 
lots of rock, s:) that they can grow through it and be able to root along the 
stems. Putting rocks among the brc-nchos of menziesii, as lKrs. Bro-;m does, is 
e, very sound practice.. I do it all the time. The roots stay cool B.nd moist 
under the rocks, while the top gr(.lath soon spreads and covors the rocks. 
That t s the "-lay they grow in natural stands ~ I use this method for rupicola, 
fruticosus, menziesii, nowberryi, and all such. 

, ' . 

Our cuttings are rooting better this year than ever before. I believe 
this is due to ~sing younger plants for cutting stock. 

.... - - - - .... '- - - ,- - - - - -
}!rs. Birdie Pad8vich, North Bend, :1J'ashington 

Only ono k:1,nd cf penstcmon showod up from last year's seed; yet it wps 
planted outside in a sppd and peat bed and we had plenty of freezing i7eather. 

MyoId barbatus has pAssed on and I hpve different heights and colors of 
Flathead Lake to take its place. 

;'fIy collected plants of cusickii did not survive tho Yiinter. But tvlO 
plants grovm from seed did bloom. My speciosus plants are gone; also my 
'7hitodii. One plant (\f idahoensis is still alive. 
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I don't believe I've' ever had such a large displaY' of, pens;t~9n flow'ers 
before this year. My rupicola al~the, large old plan~,y12Py.12" inches~, was 
a splash of vmite. A pan of cuttings from this plant have all taken root and 
bloomed. 

Pinifolius is the easiest penstemon that I grc"Wa It sets very little seed, 
but roots all aI'eng the branches,. I brought a nat of rooted cuttings to the 
regional meeting. 

The tinymenziesii I collected on a wind-swept slope on Mt. Rainier last 
summer has started to bloom. Itl s a funnY' little thing. The buds look like 
purple beads sitting along tho stom. Then a M"ny tu~ vdll sh()w .. ,. 

I certainly have one awful collection of fruticostyJ and f!:1.Pj.coi'a ' Crosses .. 
Sune are 12 inches high. Somo have dark rod flf)wers vari:irig'toaeep PurPle. 

I had two seedlings of arldusto bloom. 

Whit~ menziesii is sold Py Watkins Gar~en, R .. 5, ,Box 29, Olympia, 1lash. 
He has very nice plantae " 

I was visiting Dr. Hitchcock and he had a plant nf cardwellii alba. I 
wanted a start, so he just pinched otf sane ends ot'::tWiga. I; put th6ln in peat 
end sand in a· jar in mY' windovl. In i oouple, :w'eeksthey had large clumps of 
ropts, and now I have nice plants. I ~lso have a niceplantofmenziosii alba. 

Digitalis is the best whitepenstemon I have in the 'garden. ItgmiB any 
place. Cut nowers of it last forever in an 'arrangement. 

Apropos o~-what Jim Bradfield Said about the shrubbies having to root along 
the branches to stay alive, I notice in the wild thet you often find large plants 
dead. Maybe, after a number of years the main ront system loses i'ts strength 
aner dies, and unless the side branches are well rooted, they aiso:p~ss alongo 

.;.. - - - - - ~" - - .- -
Dr/) R(')derick $Prague, Wenatchee ,central': 'Jashington " 

, ' ' 

Flathead kke blo,omed all summer, especially:the red-flrwered form. 

I set oute l~t or seedlings frOm Midge DUtton in June in a"oOmpost pile 
derived from, decayed Weeds Bndgrass rdots .. ,Of them -p'ratensis, hirsutus, 
euglaucus, and cine reus are nearly "Afoot high now. Pratensisblooraed early, 
and is still sending up some stocks pmv (S!3pt. 20). C:inereus. was more sprawly, 
and is about done blooming. Euglaucus was a_sturdy plant w,i;thbright blue 
flowers, still in full bloom~ , 

I bought .three plants 'Of colaradoensis from Mayfair, and they arrived in 
sad shape from the long journey but two survived and bloomed all summer. They 
got 10-12 inches across, also in rioh composted soil. They ~re very Im1.,semi.:... 
creeping plants. 

Hirsutus did not bloom. Two grew well, but the third became heavily pl-?s
tered with powdery mildew. I h::W6 never seen mUdeW,n,round here on penstemons 
except this one. . "

The fi['vescens pl::mts also are runts.· They seem affected with a virus. 

I picked up I'In assorilnent o! seed of unknO'Nripenstemons on a 4500-mile 
trip through Idaho, Oregon, Cp,liforhiA, Arizen?, Utah, and Nevpda. Most of them 
are from red-flowered species growing in high country. Also two bntches picked 
up on an earlier fishing trip. These assortments are being sent on to unsuspect
ing Myrtle' for disposal through the seed exchange. 

In June tile penstemons towards Colockum Creek Pass were very beautiful, 
especielly P. g~irdneri hians, pruinosus, tlnd several others. 11e fO\.U1d 'lhitedi:i;:, 
but I think it died. Our second attempt to bring in chelonensis is 'ilso dubious. 
A sprig or two is still ~live. We hpo better luck .,.:ith tolmiei. 

-
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My clump of g.rcm9.tfl0rus was so spect~cular this yeer that it took the play 
8way from the surrolliiding i~iso 

Conf&rtus was in severAl places, both the local sort 2nd from Idp.hoo It 
has kind of a weedy greenish-cream flower, but is worth trying. 

C~rdvrellii bloomed this yeAr, stc:>rting on Mr!y 6 2nd ~ontinuing for weeks ~ 

In June I drove 13 miles up a rough road trying to find P. washington2nsi~, 
but the snoy{ was too deep., "Vi'lll try ag"lin next year. 

Mrs" Harry Dutton, Seattle, Washington 

T{le penstemons that survived last winter gave me i1n abundance of bloom. 
I wC'.s disccppointed only by those which ere nA.tives of the. arid regions, such P/3 

. nitidus, aneustifolius, gpirdneri hirns, strictus, And or two others" I hpd one 
good plant of -glaber, pnd unil!'>terc>lis w:,s erect and loaded y[ith bloom. 

Grandiflorus in lavender and vffiite hAd a few stocks of lovely blooms, but 
it 'Vi2S a far cry from the beautiful pLmts .Rod had growing at his place. Mine 
sprE'v;led allover thEi ground, prC'oticelly tyin~ themselves in knots. 

I Ylas so hopeful thpt my Subserr8tus wOuld prove n good species for this 
territory; but, though the pll"nts were healthy IIDd,lo8ded vdth bloom, they 18Y 
f1et on the ground except for tl}eir tips turned upward. 

A row of ylantsfrom the Fhth3ad Leke,-g18ber cross produced lovely Shedes 
of pink Arid blue, with e few typic"ll bArbAtus color. One pLmt df a pele pink 

. form' YiaS lo<",ded vlith bloom, the stocks of medium he:i,.ght and very erect, even 
though s~me. of the most severe,rClinstorms I have ever secn cmno this year. 

The shrubbies bloClmed lF{ell. One large cardwellii h"ld 80 stems of b100m. 
There tiere three nice pure white ones. I took three cuttings and they are grow~ 
:"ng nicely\) 

~Ihp.d about 100 plnnts of 0vntus.. Of them ? 5% hRd B violet tingo" Of 
those in sun the highest percent!?ge were pure blue, in sh8da the next best .. 
Those growing vlith a smvdust mulch vmre almost 811 vio;tet.. I used a' sprinkling 
of ammonium slliphr.te on thc sC1wdust in 'loth sun c"lld sh~de, prob2bly too mUC~1, 
A planting of four-yeClr-old ovptus wore 100% blue. These YlGre in pArtial shpde 
end poor soil. These rows hpve been 'w!'ltched and the poor colors pulled up. 

Mrs" LeRoy BrcithHupt2 Corve1lis, western Oregon 

Of new :genstemon p1p,nts in the nursery I hAve 246 thc>t r:re species and 
210 of hybrids, including some of Viehmeyer's end some from Englr:nd thft they 
call "hybride prnecox nnnp,l! some which I tried to cross, and about 350 from 
selections of Firebird, Garnet, etc. 

Seeds th2t I hpve 'tried severel times end never hed a seedling of pre 
leetus, eatonii, tlnd heterophyllus. 

I h2.ve 35 of the thriftiest-looking plants of "coeruleus, II which Eyrtle 
s~ys is albertinus • 

• • !$!J 

The lovely tall white digitelis is in full bloom. Some nreroally pure 
white and others h,!!ve p pinkish tinge. I agree with Professor Hamblin th:"t 
digitt>.lis is 'just I"bo1lt ~ perfect performer !3.nd 'would be very v~\lu[\ble if it 
hDd larger flovrers t?nd oth8J;' oolors. I would -<>lso like it to bloom somewhat 
later" Richm:dsonii [111d venustus hFlvc b-3hRved almost as r;oll for us. 

-I don't think it is surprising thpt'people lose wrightii and porryi around 
.here. They cOme from dry, desert country and this isn! t that kind of country. 
Apparently they need "lPI'IIler winters th;qn we hAve here. I got about 25 plants 
of v:rightii spfely into the winter and they seemed All right until spring and 
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then pp.ssed out. Four plants W8;t"6, carried over in e coldframe, but only one 
of those came through the winter 2nd it looks as if that will. die. I could 
not keepparryi through the winter eithe:r~ Its flow~rswere almost identical 
with iihose.of.wrightii • 

. ,fij 'Two plants of peckii bloomed this year. They; were quite :i.nsignificant, 
!I1th,small clusters of tiny pole lavender ,flowers. I doubt if even large clumps 

.,r~ would beve.ryeffective~ . 
. . The cobaea plants developed a sort of ble-ck spot something like thAt on 

;"(:":; '~'" roses. Before I realized it, it was spreading on to others close by. I cut 
'~very affected l~af off and dusted .vi th rose dust. 

So far, not many of the species .that I have tried hAve made very good garden 
subjects vdth the exception of digitalis, richardsQnii, and Flathead Lake. The 
latter va,ries from about a foot high to'one thet,is at least four feet. I prefer 
the low one~. '. . . 

. Globosus J attenuatUB,· .and flavescens ,'lere ~ome that were new for me this 
year~ , . They flere pretty,. but I think should' be much more impresSive when the 
pIantsar.e bigger .. . ' . 

.. ,," ~; ,;,ldost o-f my shrubbies, including rupicola, suffered in early spring. They 
"("'~u~ed'brown-I presUJt!.G that is what we mean by the leaves burning. There was 

"iiimqstno bloom. t'trimmed out all the br('lwn and dead-looking parts, hoping they 
would put. on some new growth and look better .. 

. There Were s~rveral new pl.;mts that look like a large hirsutus up to about 
two and a half feet high,; with large clusters of bloom. The individual blossoms 
are 1i-k~.J~BUtusand a sort of rosy lavender. (probably Arlington Hybrid) 

. Th~ one I have ~alled Starker's blue is far superior to the other serrulatus 
,that·, Ii have.' It is so much prettier. It comes through the 'winter in fine shape, 
blooms much longer, an4looks better after it is through blooming. I have fine 
neW plants of white and pink aerrulatus that Feith Mackrnesa gave me seed of. 
t will be interested in how they compare. 

The Seeba Hybrids have not done well in my garden so far. Purchased plants 
qid,not make much of a ~how. I don't believe this type of hybrid will be very 
good for our regiqn. 

- - - - - - -y - - - - -
Hrso Williem Hebert (Mrnle), ElIna, we,stem Washington 

Penstemons did extra well this year. I was so interested in the great var
iation of buds' and in size and form of leaves in the plants ,this spring& They 
ranged from fine and deliCete-looking ones to woody shrubs. The colors o.f the 
leaves and buds Yaried from almost white through soft pinky and bluish tones, 
to my big old Original th~t I bought for lyallii, which was a deep glmnng purple. 
I am going to t~ to get distinot strains from cuttings of some of them. 

Unfortunately my plants from Arizona--parryi, wrightii,etc.--just folded. 
It w~s not cold but wet that got them. I hed seyeral plants that bloomed last 
year and a whole lot of beautiful seedlings, and not a thi~g was left except 
one scr~y cutting tn~t seems to still have a fAint spark of life. Wrightii 
seems to have winter-killQd everywhere. I have not had a report of success.yet, 
though some may have had it end not mentioned it. Midge Dutton and I lost ours, 
and we had nice ones. On the other hand, cardinalis, another species from the 
same part of the country, acted just the opposite. In the summer of 1956 I set 
out quite a planting of cardin-alis, in the spme block as the wrie;htii. This 
springdl the ccrdinalisplants looked 8S pert as they did ,in the fa,ll. They 
never lost a leaf during the winter, but the wrightii, right next to them, were 
Illl de"'d. 

-
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My prate~sis plants from Vera never turned a hair during the winter. They 
remained a lovely green clump all the r.8Y through. I got my first" blooms from. 
this species this year. 

Season has a greRt deal to do with seed germinatio!1. Hine ceme so much 
better this year too, not only penstemons but other kinds as well. Nobody seeins 
able to g~:rmin8te bridgesii" includingmej yet the seed is fresh and; looks 
plump. Ih['ve gotten some germinfltion from eatonii, but it seems to be a poor 
germinator. " . . 

I planted seed from Mrs •. Baltzer' s giant clutei and have a nice number of 
little seedlings.' I'm 8lways curious about the unusuels, but am parti~l to 
clutei anyway.,' Clutei plAnts from Vera 10st their big leeve,s during the winter 
and looked sick :in the spring. Then they seemed to be recovering, but.lC'ter 
they died slowly and p8infull~. 

Mrs. McCurdy,,,f sou~heast Arizona" sent"me five kinds of penstemon plants. 
All have, grown well and sent out neW ,growth along the stems. One has been 
:;identified by Mrs~ Nisbet as d&':Y?1!yll~-the one thflt R1'lph hoped someone 
would come up with. It' h~s lot~ of r~ther wi:ry' !items, sort of shrubby-looking, 
densely clothed in liner-r grey'lepves up to :3 in. long pnd :,,11 pointing UPVfl'rd 
r~ther thnn out. It reminded me of ' the wee sage of the Monttm[l pr:",iries, but 
it does not sprerd over ,the ground like the srges do. The bloo~s ~re quite C 

lnrge~nd p gorgeous deep,blue~ 
, , 

Another of them w~s identified by Mrs. Nisbet l's ~ct{' bilis to , It wrs 
quite" trll, rl'lngy plAnt with the: l'Clrge, hel"vY'-textured, notched Ie [lves of the 
Spectrbiles and dt'rk 'red, r~tller pouched flowers. It, should be good for borders 
if ndrp1:::2b+e;but I doubt if it will like E' Wl"shingtol'l winter much better thrn 
clutei did. 

I ttink Mrs. Breith~upt is ,right in spying thrt the Seebr Hybrids rre not 
too hDPPY out here~ I hpve tried p~iently in v~rious spots the Seebl's And 
~ rnd grpndiflorus itself. This yepr w~s the first th~t pny h~ve bloomed. 
The I'i3' were two l.".vender' An~ two white grpndifl('\rus and 1'1 single red F,"'te. It 
vms sprrrvfly, but, hAd !'t. fine stem of b;tg red bells. However" just single spikes 

• on eAch· plcmt is [l ft1r cry from lmflt tbey show in Nebrpska and thereabouts. 
They, h,we mDde fresh bps!'l m::>ts, so possibly they mpy winter, but I'm not 
expecting it.' I think we out this wpy will ~robpbly h:-ve .more success wi~h 
Hr. ViehmeYJ9r!s. Fl~therd Berd crosses than nth those h,<>v1ng 1.'pte or.Seeb~ 

blood. 1 th;ihk 11' e !'letl see tIon grew tlIe kinds thpt. thrived best in the1r chlIlPte, 
it would give penstemons more of a boost. But I don't prnctice whrt I preach.' 

Lv.st yeC'r I wps sent three pbnts from Bristol Nurseries in Connecticut
three nice old clumps of br-rbl"tu,,"!. 'Wine Red. t They pll bloomed-dwr'rf stocky 
plents with severrl stems of bloom el"ch. To me find others who SrYl them, includ
Lng Mr. Viehmeyer, they hAd pll the Clppeprence of hybrids. The blooms did h;--ve. 
recurved lower lips, but were very wide 'bells Clf a rich red-purple vlith very 
cons?icuous white veins in the thropt. two 'of the plpnts died pfte,r blooming
some blight or fungus rot-and the third had (> touch of it but recovered. Now 
it is blooming ag(>in. It is taller, Elbout 18 inches, but erect Dnd sturdy. 
I understood thAt it wps a pure bprb~tus color form developed at their nursery; 
but, except for its more upright hAbit~'it looks hyt)ridto me, just like others 
Itve grown fr~ th~ Fl!!>the~d I;1k~/glaber crosst. 

My shrubby penstemons m:>de their first gOOd show this yet)r <'nd I ."lD. very 
"enthused about them. This climAte certpinly plel'lses them. A nice pl:mt grown 
from exchange seed labeled newberryi has bloomed for the second year. It had 
many upright spikes of deep red flowers. It has mAde a nice, thick, bushy 
Cll1I!l.p. 
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Fruticosus is the first to bloom and the most varied. I have lots of the 
Montana form from Anna Johnson. We used to call i.t ssp. crassifolius there. 
It has ve17 small, narrow leaves, evenly and regularly serrate. I'm thrilled 
about a pure ",mite form. It is the Butte fonn, wit.h small leaves (crassifolius) 
very light green in this particular plant, but darker in the pink-orchid
lavender end darker purplish'colors. It has very even, regular, SIDC'll teeth on 
the leaves. I want to start some cuttings of this. It is choice, and my most 
prized one. 

I have a large old- clump with flowers in deep purple that I once b~ught for 
1Y811ii, but aIn semi-convinced is a natural hybrid. 

Ellipticus, planted' last summer, has adapted to the lecation and is growing 
well and blooming freely¢ I'm pleased, as it took a long time for it to get 
established. At long last lots of rather small blooms appeared. It has buds 
that look distinctly yellowish, and they open out into flowers of rather pale 
lavender. It may improve with adaptation into its new home., 

A fey; rupicola bloomed, one an exquisite pink, a nice mat of silvery-green 
leaves, with about seven stems of bloom. The habit of rupicola is lax and mat
fanning.. (Fruticosus is more upright and bushy.) 

Allover the rock garden I have plants similar to rupicola but with slightly 
sm,aller leaves and bright red blooms, which are the SixdHills Hybrid I had heard 
so much about. It is'a bright. clear SCArlet, very like rupicola in foliage, yet 
different enough to be distinguishable. It is good and should be spread around. 
It came to me from Anna Johnson. 

Several cardwellii plants have attractive yellowish-green foliage (a touch 
. of chartreuse maybe) and flnwers of a good deep violet. TYro seedlings bloomed 
for the first time this yeElr 8nd :were pure white. The flowers were on short 
sprays. 

Menziesii had lots of bluish-la-yender .spikes" I h~ve one nice big mc>t of 
thRt 2nd about three equally nice, but it doesn't look quite right for the 
description. 

One th£lt is outdoing itself is the clump of mont anus that Mrs. Boyrie gpve 
me last year. It is a very solid comp2ct little mound, with e dozen or more 
spikes of bloom of a warm red-violet shade. 

The shrubbies (Desanthera) intermix very badly. Faith Mackeness, vlho 
collected so much fine seed for us this year, told of one ridge ~here she found 
every possible gradation between rupicola, cardwellii, fruticosus, end menziesii. 

I believe that as a class the shrubby pents are poor seed germinators. 
They seldom give a good percentage of seedlings. With me I can't get barrettae 
seed to come at all, and I'm oonfident the soed is well ripened C'.nd plump. 

The shrubby pens,temons seem very easy to start from cuttings in this damp 
climate" Thg new two or 'tihree inch shoots root rrru.chmore readily than long old, 
woody stems. In ,spring and fall about all that is necessEiry is to stick the 
sprig'in the d~p soil in shade And forget about it. In summer they need a 
glass jar over them and a bito! p,ttention~ , 

I heve a ve'ry few Habroanthus hore, and they look okay in this their third 
spring.' I hewe rathel' -neglected thl"t group, AS I didn l t think they liOuld do 
well'in this wet climate. ! hpve just ono alpinus and severpl unil~teralis. 

Midge Dutton and I lost our speciosus'plc:nts over the winter. 

Sue HcLano sent me a bunch of 'what I keyed out' to be strictus ssp. stricti
formis, and most hpve made lovely bushy plAnts. One sent up a single stom of 
bloom of a pure blue. It should provo wonderful in most sections. Seoms to 
send out mEmy spreading bpsal shoots thAt turn erect A fe'w inches from the basal 
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mat. So we should make solid dense sods of it. 

My experience in Montana with alpinus slways showed the pink fonn as 'Very 
much smaller and daintier than the blue one-so much so that Carl ''-forth studied 
it at length to see if it could be something else. But nothing else checked. 

Nitidusis the one I miss most out here. . In Montana it was the first and 
the most vivid, like a bit of spring sky. We donlt often h;::'.'e the' blue sky here 
ei there It has been most unhappy and. short lived. 

OVr'tus varies greatly in flower color. I saw it in a lovely pure.blue, 
about tvfO feet tell, in the mountains. In my garden, down in shade on the bpnk, 
it is five feet tall and often hes a violet tinge to the flowers.. It is very 
heavy-blooming, though, and I am. fond of it. Plants on the dryer sunny section 
of the bank are much dwarfer and bluero 

In the summer of lB56 I collected subserratus from the timbered east slope 
of the Cascades, a,nd pruinosus from the s?gebrush country f8rther east, beyond 
E1lens~.)Urg* . Ibthare good blues and qJli te low and clumpy in the vrlld.. They 
m~y charige in cultivation" 

Virens makes lovely little compact green mpts with lets of bloom stems. 

A wee Ericopsis that I think is xylus also b10omed. It has gre;yish or 
·bluish foliage. 

:r hC've one long ungainly stem of haydenii that is thriving. It yJill hewe 
to improve a lot before it becomes valuable['ls a beauty. 

The Raebecobaea seems to be coming into its own and going places. Mr. 
Viehmeyer is. using it a lot in his 'Hork. It seems to assume more individuality 
C'.stime goes by" 

I heve always rp,thcr snubbed hirsutus, or at le.ast been overly moderate in 
my praises of it,. but I had some very loyely hirsutus in bloom this year, and 
do they ever b100m full. 

I potted up a plant each 'of dasyphyllus and pseudospectabilis, fro;1 Mrs. 
McCurdy, to try to i;7ihter them in the bC'llcony just in case they donI t survive 
outside .. 

. We arc getting lots of " impos sible II crosses these days. T g(":lVe Viehmeyer 
SOTIe seeds from a plant of wine-red barbatus sent me from Connecticut. It was 
very distinct pnd I thought I had it completely isolated; but 'when his seed
-lings bloomed r Glenn said he gQt everything under the sun from it. 

Tho shrubbies are making new growth this f.<lll. They do most of their grow
ing in Ide fall or early spring in this funny climate. The Eric:Jpsis liko it 
too, . Ylhich surprises me", They look va ry contented. Wb.:Ue they don I t grow he re 
23 fDst' as some people report in other places, they do groVT stcadilYI9 

. I got. so many surprises at Verals this June. Venllqtus was just in bud in 
the ncunteins, . but n€J.!3r' Vera l s home we found e few clumps in full bloom beside 
the high,my_ They were big clumps, with thick stems up to three feet tall, 
anrl positively hidden by the dense spikes of bl00m.: Each pl1:mt had fifteen tJ 
twenty stemso The flowerawere a light purple. I had never seen then as 

.nature p:::'oduces them l and was amazed at the size of every feature of the plants. 
AlGa th2t clusterhead aggregatu8 is so large in all its parts 2S to be unlike 
any imagined Procerio It loves damp or marshy pIeces and really painted one 
such swale a. deep dark blue. 

I k10W Wh3t some of you me em . about running out of space. I p12nted things 
on the rear slope at first, because it could ~ worked up easily and was sarni
shaded so things could be poked in and neglected. Since then I have been slowly 
end painfully getting beds fixcd on the street l8vel,tr.<lnsplanting, etc. Bu'i 
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the plants 'grow or are acquired a lot faster than the new places can be fixed. 
In July the Starkel'S came up to visit the Johnsons and visited me too, and gave 
me a lot of choice plants--astilbes, Jap iris, etc. Then several others have ~ 
given or sent ,me plants, besides the qverflow from seed fiats and such. Later 
I decided the original back slope had to have attention •. I~ve been digging and 
dividing iris; setting out some of the better hems frpm seedlings of two years 
back, etc. ' 

This stmll1l.er I had my balcony enclosed with glass windows. The cost was 
painful, but the results are wonderful.. It gives me a 6 by 12 foot room for my 
plants and seed fiats. . 

MY reck 'garden is a steep, south-facing bank, partly shaded in the afternoon. 
The soil there is a r,ather heavy mix1iu.re of sand and adobe, w:p.ich was bulldozed 
out when the basement was excavated. I suppose,it is on the acid side, and I have 
not treated it in anyway. Back of the house a steep bank d~ps dovin to a small 
creek. Tall oaks shade the house, and the hillside beneath them is inches deep 
in leafmold.,. 'Whioh is of course very a cid. Then there are borders in the front 

,yard in a·ve;:y. poor gravelly base.. I have a wide variety of planting places, 
pnd most of.them-"require the agility of a mountain goat to care for them. But it 
does give dependable drainage,. which is very necessary here, since t~e average 
rainfall is SO· inches a year • .. _.'-

The Dasanthera species do well in the rock garden. others that do well there 
include, str~ng91y enough, some of the Erioopsis group, namely, crandallii, 
xylus, and a")ietinus; as well"ls pinifolius., 

One of the things that constantly surprise me. here is the difference in 
the way' a ce:i:itaiit type of plant 'Will perf-")Im in different settings. I can take 
twin plants and set one in the rock garden facing south in sun, and the other 
on a shaded ~eafmold rear bank, and get two plants that hardly resemble each 
other at al:t;~ Penstemons on the shady bank grvaw tall emd fioppy. In the rock 
garden they are sturdily upright and only a third as tall. 

Urs. Ee A. Boyrie, Portland, Oregon 

Of the plants moved from ClackamC'ls last summer, most are doing very 'well. 
The shrubbies ere fine, even the odd seedlings gathered up here and there in 
gardens. Globosus, which had leef sp~t last fall, is now fresh and green~ Among 
them are some from seed of Mrs. Nisbet's c randa11ii glabrescens mixed vlith taoensis. 

Our front yard is on a level with the street. Then about half way or more 
back it falls ~lay steeply to the lot below. The house is built nearly to this 
point. Then as an insurance against sliding, I guess, the land was cut away and 
a 6-9 foot wall built against it for the whole width of the let. This wall is 
stout, but built of slabs of concrete. s::.x ye~rs have seemed to Heather out 
materials iniinicrl ttJ plant growth;! ~"Jr it is full of ferns, moss, treeds, etc. 
'Where the dirt came from .I don't know; certpinly it wasn't mpde with pockets 
provided. It faces east, and is in high shade during the worst heat of any 
summer dClY. The soil ~t the bottom is rubbly. The plpce seem.edto me a good 
one for trying' out the kinds of penstemons that died 'for me pt Clackamas. I 
intended to put in n1tidus, but got hold of it too late •. None of these plants 
will be visible from the house itself, but I'll know they are there. 

There is also a nook garden to the north of the house, fpcing east also, 
where I h~ve put the shrubbies. It also has a tall though narra'll wall. $hrub
bies for it, to0 6 This garden we can see; I'd like to make it colorful. 

Seed germination this year was spotty, both in the wall ·and in tho pots. 
I don't have here the deep frame, with lattice covering that I found so useful 
:j.n ClrackC'lllas. I think the pots dried out more .in the wind and sun tn.an they 

r .. . . 
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did there. The germination of' seeds scattered on the wall was as good as could 
be expected. Many of' the tiny seedlings succumbed during a day of 93 degree 
temperature in Aprilo There are a few new kinds for me-hirsutus pygmaeus, 
white serrulatus, that McCurdy blue.. a,nd barrettae from seed getheredin the 
Colunbia Gorge., , 

It was a fine year for bloom, though most of' the plants were quite small 
from being mo:ved, and only one of a kind d~es not make much of a show. 

I now have the white menziesii and the white cardwellii. Yesterday I saw 
2. white cardw'ellii growing over a rocky slope a f'ull two feet square, covered 
,nth the pure wh~te f'lowers. It was a thrill to last me a long time. 

IE;>-Ttle f s white cardwellii came f'rom Carl Wilson, who had plAnts f'rom John 
B2cher (S.'dss Floral). My plants are from there too. Perhaps Mr. English's 
did -f:.ooo Bacher! s mother plant wes in f'ull bloom when I saVT it, about 2 feet 
square, lying about over rock, a most beautiful thing. ' 

The rq:\icola x f'ruticosUB cross is gro'iJing well. So is suffrutescens, but 
no bloom this yearo 

. Birdie sent me a deep yellow confertus in bloom that I like ve~J much. 
It is a tiny gemo A spread of it should show off the color even if each flower 
is tiny~ A mat of it would be quite a piece of sunshine about a rock, perhaps 
interp1anted with to1miei. 

Globosus bloomed vd,th two stalks, a fine h1ue. 

Payettensis was a beautif'ul thing at the foot of , the eClst wall, and 
hirsutus in the same position is quite startling. Xt!s a good 3 feet tall, with 
lots of very large flowers, vvith the sno-w--white platform lip settin~ off the 
deep red-purple blooms-very showy. It never did that in C1a,ckamas. 

t Pink Deputv' has an excellent name. I tried to use the pollen for a 
little hybridizi~g and discovered that it is cast away almost at the instant 
the ['nther opens~ To get any at all I had to pry open the anther" 

IfStarkerfs ffiue" seems to be a form of serru1atus. 

The dwarf rlchardsonii of long ago W8S set in auite ordinary g8rden soil, 
,nth no food being 2dded through the years, at the top of a rockery.. It grew 
eventually quite underneath a dwarf aza1ea~ It was starved and often dry, and 
this m,'1.ue me vlonder if it might have been its environment th?t made it dwarf. 
The stems 'Here only 6 to 8 inches long and grew horizontally, making a flat 
pl(''1t" The stems were full of fine pink blossoms~ . 

VJhen I find plants heaved out in winter, I push them back into the wet 
soil} and mulch heavily with s3nd~ It fills the hollow 2nd won! t cru,st. 

I intend to work .,dth asexual propagation of penstemons, and it will heve 
to be Td.th~ut any special equipment,. There is a little ground in a suitable 
10cC'tion YIhere I could grovT on small plants thet I have rooted from cuttings, 
etc.. Then I could give them eway to 'those interested. 
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THE DANDELION NOMINATED FOR OUR NATIONAL FLOWER (Hal Ibyle, 
. in the Leavenworth Times) 

~fhen I nomin8ted the dandelion as America's national flower about a year 
ago, there was some ruckuso The prpposal seemed to step on a lot of green -
thumbs. It was almost as if I'd done something indecent, such as sugE.:esting 
selling children into slavery. Gardeners allover the country wrote in to 
denounce me as an idiot and the dandelion as a pest. Most of them agreed that 
if America picked a national flower, it ought to be the rose. ' ' 

'Uell, that seemed lUce a copy cat idea if ever ltd heard of one. Too many 
countries a1r~ady have the rose. But I shut up on the subject, since what I 
don't lmOV"( about flowers would fill a mighWbig vase. Today, however, I'd like 
to prese,l1t a rebuttal to all the thorny rose lovers, in the form of a letter 
written by Win Haynes of Greenville, Pennsylvania. Here is what he wrote: 

"I ch2,vebeen in the nursery rosiness for a number of' years and for the life 
of me I clmtt see why anyone would have anything to do with a rose. If you get 
near a rosebush, it goes at you like a wildcat~ If you approach it wearing raw
hide gloYQs,.thereby avoiding bloodshed, not to sey poisoning, it -rr.i.ll do its 
best to give you rose fever or shake off some of its loving insects on you. 

"In spite of all the praises sung for it, it is evident that the rose has 
no use fo~mano It even refuses to grow for him except on tts mvn terms. You 
can't 'jllst stick it in 'thegroun<i and forget about it. It has to be planted 
just so. 'let it get wet feet and it curls up and dies!) If you want it to bloom, 
you have to feed it like a horse, and it is finicky about its food. 

nIt has almost as many diseases and enemies as the human race. If you are 
fortunate enough to start with a rosebush that doesn't already have blackspot, 
you caI} hot. it ''lill rush right out and get some kind of fungus. 

:Iftf through cor.stant ,dusting and spraying vr.tth the whole cC1talog of fungi
cides, contact sprays, and poison sPrays, you get your plant to live long enough 
to produce a bud; let three drops of rain fall and the next day there is a clus
ter ot aphids ",11 over the bud. 

ItAgein, lot it survive that haz8rd and the thrips may prevent the bud from 
opening. Once a bud opens into a flower, a myriad of rose chaffers, Japanese 
beetlos, and other bugs stand poised like vultures to devnur it. Roses? Pfuttl 

IlBut toke the dnndelion. Brother, there is a flowerl You not only don't 
have to plant dandelions} you have to be a genius not to hl=lve them if you possess 
ono souers foot. of soil. 'l'hey will be with you pronto even if they have to 
mnke the journey by air. 

liThe dandelion has but one enemy - man. It is thought they furnished the 
first green food that Adam ate after being banished from Eden. Man has been 
eating thom ever since, but they h,we continued to multiply ~nd cover the earth. 

IIThere is no race suicide in the drndelion family.. Hardy? Men, there just 
ain't no hardier form of life. Poison them, dig them out, burn them, do any
thing you like if you don't like them. But next spring when the snow melts, 
look out of your vr.i.ndow·~nd it's dollars to doughnuts a friendly little dandelion 
blossom ,ill be right there smiling at you. .' 

II Besides brightening your soul wi th its sunny bloom, the dandelion furnishes 
a virtual phnmacopoeia all by itself. The old fanily doctor book says it IS a 
];!xative, dif'-phoretic, diuretio, expector~nt, tonic, ru.terC1tive, t'.nd cperient, 
used for liver conplt'.ints" oonstipAtion, jaundice, dyspepsia, dropsy, and to 
purir--j' the blood. 

IlIf you had told YO'llr audience half' of' that, the d!1ndelion 'would have been 
n~ed n"ltional flower by aoclmnation. tr 

17ell, there you hpve it. Up to novi I hpve been agitating for the 
penstemon as our national flower, but now I run not so sure. 

The dandelion h9s overything\ 
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Dr. David D. Keck, Honorary Life Member : 
NeTT York ~tanica:;l' Garden, New York 52, N. Y. 

Robin 
Mrs. lloyd E. Abel, 54 Scott St., Council Bluffs, Iowa 

Mrs. F. C. Ahlman, 7420 Bedfor.d Ave., Omaha, Nebraska 

Mrs. A. J. Altekruse, ,209 Parkington Drive,Muscatine, Iowa 

Mrs. H. E. Anderson, 126 N. Fourth Ave,; Royersford, Penna. 

Mr. J. Cliff Anderson, 1819 North 7th st., Terre Haute, Indiana 'l~ 

Mrs. Yf. E. Anderson, Underwood, Iowa B 
, . 

Mr. J. R. ~ubry, 2 Chemin de Coeur Volant, touveciennes (S.et 0.); 'France· , ,'" ., . . . .' .. 

Mrs. Edward M. :Babb, 215 ~bElrt St., Port1atidj a.s,. Maine' 1,2, 10,,'15'-
Secretary of-Society; Assistant Editor; Dil'ector of Robins #2, #10, #15 

Mrs" Otis Bailey, 4355 South Elati, Englewood, Colorado 

Mrs. Clara C. Bangs, 904 North Cherry St., Grand Island, Ne~)];'aska 
Director of Robin #5 

" 

1, 5, 15 ' 

Mr. Cla.,v.<i!' A~l3a:rr",Prairie Gem Ranch, Smithwick, South Dakota' 15 
. .", ~, .' .' . 

Mrs. E. 1. Barrows, 5566 Gundry Ave., Long Beach 7, California 
:'1'': 

Mrs. L. R. Bartlett, Rell, Bqx,550, Lake Ste;ens; Washington '.. 1', 7 
•• • ',- 1" :1 ,.'. 

Mrs. C. W. Becker, Glenrtl,'Nebreska, 

Mr. Otto B3lin~, 165':1: Betfne:t~', Ave~,,· Kirkwood 22., Missouri 

Mr. Ralph W. Bennett, 560'i-No.,'~2nd St~" 4rlington 5, Virginia 
President of Society; Editor of Bllletin; Director of Robin #1; -
participatingiil many robins t@.gather~material for the bulletin 

Mrs.'·William J. B3rg, Pleasant-Dale, Nebraska 16 

Mrs. O. Bernhard, R.l" Box 205, Mountain View, Missouri 
Director of Rcbins #5 and #14 1, 4, 5, 14,13 

Mrs. Otilla Blanchard, 7824 North 28th ,Ave,,, Omaha 12, Nebraska 6 
- ' 

Mrs. Earl H. Bourne, 40'Pleasant St., Foxboro, Mess. 

Mrs. E. A. !byrle, 614 N.W'.Macleay .Hl.vd., P0rtland 10, Oregon 
Registrar of Named Varieties and Hybrids .. 7, 9 I- 15 

Mr. J~mes E. Bradfield, 127 Green Mont Ave., Barnesville, Ohio 
Member of Executive BO~rd; Director of Robin #9; 
Custod~an of Society's collection of 55 mm. color slides 1, 9, 15, 13 

Miss Louise Brehm, Talmage, Nebraska 
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Mrs. LeRoy Breithaupt, 202'7 PhilCm:9th Road', Corvallis, Ore gon 

Hember of Executive Boprd 

Robin 
7, 9 

l1rs. '6eorge C. Bubolz, 151 Stoddard Ave., Box 168,' East Lansing,·If.ichig~~ 

Mrs. Alvin G. Cannaday, 1212 Lakewood Drive, S. W., Roanoke, Va. 

Mrs. R. A. Carlson, 2800 West 71st St., Richfield 25, Minnesota . , 
Mrs. Henry Carmichael, 1501 Madison Ave., Council,Bluffs, Iowa 

Mrs. Paul Carnahan, 11527 Phinney Ave., Seattle 55, 1JT~shington 

Miss Madonna Carrothers, US John St., i:raterlofl, Iowa 

Miss Alice Casson, McClelland, Iowa 

Mrs. A. C. Christiansen, 5512 4th Ave" Council Bluffs, Iowa 
'. 

16 

14 

14 

II 

Urs. J. Robert Chrismon, 407' Muirs Chapel Road, R.7. Gl'eensbOrc, No. Carolina 
" , 

Mrs. E.W.' Cisler, R.2,Box sg.;...A; Hemet, C8lif., c/o Charles Cholerton 

Mrs. Vern 1.L, Clute, P.O. BoxS6,/Wyoming, Delaware 

l.[rs. Walter Colquit" 48'7 Albany, Shreveport, Louisiana 

Mrs. 1:7. 1. Como, R.l, Box 22C\-E, Dickinson, TeXas 

16 

6 

Mr. George Conlon, Salt Creek Landscape, R.5, Box 215, Bensonville, nl. 

Mrs. Fr~da Cooley, R .. 2, Dundee, Michigan 4 
( 

MrSa Vi~let Cooley, 2141 So. 49th st., Omeha 6, Nebraska 

Mrs'4 H. E. Crosby, 7525 Bedford Ave., Omaha 4, Nebraska 

Mr. Charles Culpepper, 4455 No. Persh~ng Drive, Ar:ingtnn, Virginia 

Mrs. Gordon CUmmings, 4550 Brooklyn, Kansas City, Missouri 5 

Mrse- Robert Dailey, Sr., 106 Ncrth West St., Flandreau, So. Dakota 16 

Mrs. Francisca M. Darts, 1660 Coast Meridan Rd., RR 4, 'White Rock, 
British Columbia, Canada 10 

Mr. B. LeRoy Davidson, 905 Western Ave., Seattle 4, Washington 

Mr. John E. Davis, 2755 So. Summer st-., Salem, Oregon 

Mr. Herbert F. Dean, 426 South Ave'., Glencoe, Illinois 

Mr. 1'!llliam Dearing, 7509 Nebraska Ave., Toledo 7" Ohio 

Mrs. Harry Douglas, 110 No. East St., Caney, Kansas 

Mrs. Joseph L. Drier, Rt.6, Florence Station, Omaha ll, Nebraska 

Mr. Herbert A. Duclos, Jr., 8'75 Marshall Drive, Palo Alto, Calif. 

16 

, 14 

6 

-,' ~-- -



185 Robin --Mrs. Vere Duncan, Box 1152, Buffalm, Wyoming 6 . " 
Mr. H. F. DuPont, W:interthur, Delaware 

Mrs. Thom2s Dusek, 6315 Quail St., R. 1, Haslett, Michigan 12 

Mrs. Harr,y Dutton, 7608 Chambers Creek Road, Tacoma 66, Washington 10 

Mrs. J. H. Eckhardt, R.5, Weatherford; Oklahoma 

}/[r. H. N. Enholm, 215 5rd St., Excelsior, M:innesota 

Mr. Fred F2te, 1110 W. Ash St., Columbia, Missouri 
, Disrtrib,utor o~ N~ed :V~:ti~ties; -Director' 6f RG bin #15 

PL.·· ," 

Mrs. H. MD_Ferg~sonlj' R.l,Box ':~20, Pearl River, Louisiana 

Mrs. Ben Finken, R. 5-B, Logan, Iowa , 

5, '9, 'IS, 15 

II. 

Flo~'{er. and Garden., Editor:i:.a1 Staff, 559 Westport Road, Kansas City 11,. Mo • 
.. ; ,t, t. 

Mr. Les E. Foster, 10'7" East 6th St~, York, Nebraska 

Mrs. A. C. Foxj 4253 Avenue' J, Fort Worth 5, TeXAS 
, ' 

Mrs .. M. J. Fox, South Bedford Road, Mt. Kisco, New York 

Mrs. Pauline Frisch, 1220 No. 40th St., Lincoln 3, Nebraska 
. 

Miss Virginia Gibson, Claflin Road,R.5, Manhattan, Mansas 

Mrso Kenneth Gobin, P.O. Box 485, Paradise, California 
. 

Mrs. Peter Gourley,R.l, Box 15, Oakland, Oregon 

Mrs,. Bernice GrAff, 1907 So) li5th St., Clnahe, Nebraska 

Mrs. Hazel Grapes, Big Springs, Nebraska 

Mrs. Blenche Gra'uerholz, Box 564, Kensington, Kansas 

Mr. Yfilbur L. Graves, R.5, Box 414-A, Olympia, llfAshington 

Mr. H. H. Groth, Box 52, Manitowac, Wisconsin 

Mr.G. A. Gutschke, Mansfield, Missouri 

Mrs. Joe Halac, 2519 Madison, Clnaha 7, Nebraska 

• 

11 

4, 11 

16 

12 

Mr. Stephen F. H.9IIlblin - Wintersi 45 Parker St., Lexington 75, MaSSe 
summers: Newtown Road, Marstons Mills, Cape Cod, Mass. 9 

. . 
Mrs. Hettie Handley, R.l, ShubfJrt, Nebraska 

Mrs. H. R. Henson, 1905 ~fair Dr:i.ve, Victoria, BritishColumq~;~D. 10 

M"iS-spu].a Harper, 212 Johnson Ave., OttumwCl, low? 
. .'. • . '. 4' 

11:1". Pc:m1 A. Harper, 2452 Coolidge, Wichitalxansas " 
. . : ~ .~ ,', .' . ~, .. 

12 

.. 
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Mrs. Elmer Harder, R.2, Avoca, Iowa 

Robin 
5 

Mrs. David C. Harrington, 11805 19th Ave., S.1f.., Seattle, Washington 11 

Mr. Fred H. Harvey, 5257 West Michigan Ave., Battle Creek," Michigan 

Mrs. Reese 1. Hayes, Box 2~8, Olney, Texas 11 

Mrs. Hm. Hebert, 107 E. Walidrip, Box 868, Elma, Vlasbington 1,6,8,10,1l,le,15 
Director of Seed Exchange; Director of Robins #6, #11, and #16 

Mrs. M. J. Hegarty, 8202 Camden Ave., Omaha 14, Nebraska 5 

Mrs. Jpe Henne!;!, 1409 5rd St .. , Brookings, So. Dakota 
....... tf·" " 

Mrs. Leon High, R~2, Lexington, Nebraska 

Mrs. J. Norman Henry, Gladwyne, Penna. 

Mrs. Noe Higginbotham, 105 So" Spring, Pullman, Washington 

Mr. David Hipple, 255 So. Clifton Ave., Elgin, Illinois 

Mrs. George G. H')i'mann, 6558YToolworthAve., Omaha 6, Nebraska 

Mro Paul Hohansee, New Richland, Minnesota 

Mr. Earl A. Holl, 6510 North Mic4ig~~ Road, ~dianapolis 8, Indiana 

Mr. Neal S. Holland, 1621 5rd St., No., Fargo, No. Dakota 

Mr. E. J. Holmgren, 5650 No. 85rd St., Omaha 14, Nebraska 

Mr. Virgil K. Horath, 614 No. Haddow Ave., Arlington,Heights, Illinois l~ 14 

Hr. Freeman S. Howlett, Ohio State University, Department of Horticulture' 
8nd Forestry, Columbus 10, Ohio 

Mrs. :Mabel Huffakel', 14 E. Elliott, Council Bluffs, Iowa 

Mrs. Edgar J. Irving, 4612 Saratoga, Omaha 4, Nebraska 
Director of Robin #8 

Mrs. A. Jaeger, 7015 No. Pierron Road, Milwaukee~, Wasconsin 

14 

'1;-'8, 15 

4 . 

Jardin Botanique de Montreal, 4101 est. rue Sherbro'okE7, Montreal 56, Canada 

Mrs. George Johnson, R.2, Box l-B, Elma, Washington 

Mrs. Ruth J. Johnson, Cheyenne Gardens,' West Fargo, No. Dakota 
. 

Mrs. 'Jelter I •• Kauf)nan, R.l, Box 125, Minatare, Nebraska 

Kingwood Center, Dr. R.C. Allen, Director, Mansfield, Ohio 

Dr. E. J. Kirk, 454 Aquila Court, Omaha, Nebraska 

Mr. T. D. Kirkpatrick, R.B, Box 424, Gresham, Oregon 
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1!l"s. Doretta Klaber, Cloud Hill NurserY, ~R.:t~ Quake~towri,'~nna. 

Mrs. Bryant Klopping, 5501 No.' 19th St., Omaha, NebrasKa 
: , .•••• 4 

Mr. Edward J" Knotts, Jr., Gaylon,Rindge, New HatltP~hire' , ' 
,~ 

Mr. Charles Lampright, 1548 Dora Lane; 'St. Paul 6, ~nesot.a , 

Mrs. ChErles Leddy, 6709 Maple, omaha, Nebraska 

Mrs. Vf. H. Lippold, RFD, Harlan, Iowa' 

l,uss Alida Livingston, Remsens Lane, O~ter Bay) L.I;t, New :York 11 

Hr. 1. F. Locke, Box 271, Woodwa~"d, Oklahoma 

Hr. 1. Longree, 1515 Cleveland Ave., East St. Louis, Illinois 

Mrs. Frpnk G. Mackpness, R.I, Box 186, Troutdale, Oregop 10 
(' .. 

Mrs. H. Mace, Box 275, Waverley, Nebraska 
, i 

Mrs. W. S. Marion, Box 215, Fairfield, Washington' 
Director of Robin #'7 " . ,. 

~ ", . It 7,15 

Hrs. M. M. Mars, 28500 Bolingbrook Ro~d, Peppe! Pike Village,G.leveland 2~,Ohio' 

Mrs. Homer McJUldin, R'Il, Box 559, Catoo~1'1, OklClhoma 

lira. Earl UcClure, 605 So. 21st .. , Council Bluffs, Io'\V~ 

Mrs. W. 1. McCurd;y, Box 12,,~nson, Arizona 

' .. 

.. . 

. 6' 

1'6 

11 

lIrs. J. F. McKay, 5500 Beechwood Aver, Cleveland Heights 18, 0ltio' 12 
, 'z" 

George and Sue McLane, Baggs Rt., Craig, Color~do 6 

Mr. H. N. Matcelf, Dept. of Horticulture, Montana State ColJ.eg~, Dozemml,Mont. , . 
Mrs. Yfalter MeyBr, ~955 N •. St. Louis Ave., Ch,icago 47, Ill.~o~s. 12 . 
Mrs. H .. H. Miller,.R.l, Box 5760, Issaquah, 'liTashington 8 

'- ,'- ' 

Mrs. Ide Miller, 1766 So Franklin Sto, Denver lQ, Colorado 

Mr. Homer Mitchell, Tecumseh, Nebraska 

Major Vance F. Mitch~11, 2511 Chester'brive, falls Cnui-eh, Virgini~ 

Mrs. Madalene'Modic,R.l, Box 118, Sewickley, iPenna. 

~lrs. John Mo1ler,RG2, Coek, Nebraska 

Mrs. Alfred Monah~n, 1315 Tower /ive.~ Raymond, Washington-

Mr. F. Clevelpnd Morgan, c/o Henry MOl'glm &, Co., Ltd., Montreal, Ormada 

Mrs. Letha S. Morrison, 1545 Keeler, BartleSVille,> Oklahoma 6 



186 Robin 

Mrs. Robert, O.*YjJl",i.1, Wei;s,~~:, :J:daho 

Mrs. Mary E. lfunsin3er,. 5521 Frankl,in, <Baha,* Nebraska 

Mr. Philip A. Munz, ~c~ Santa Ana Botanic Garden, 1500 North College 
Ave., Claremont, California ' 

Mrs. Blanche Naples; 17 Lewis St., Portland, Maine 

Mrs. Edwin Neal, 2116 Madison, Qnaha 1, Nebraska 

Mrs. C. E. Nelson, 1906 Goman Drive, Erie, Penna. 

:Mrs. Nancy Newhouse, eo'ntented Woods, R.l, Gladstone, Vichigan 

Mrs. :Mildred Nicklaus, Beaver, Oregon 

Mrs. Gladys Nisbet, R.i, R>x 665, :Miam1,~ Arizona 

Mrs. John Norris, Willow Springs, Missouri 

Mr. Philip OtHanlon, 205 E. SOuth, Blair, Nebraska 

Mrsl,Mdrew Olson, 200 Engdahl Ave., Oakland, Nebraska 
Treasurer of the Society 

Mrs. Mary Orr, 1bx 185, Reserve, New Mexico 

Mrs. Birdie Padavich, North Bmd, Yfashington 

Mr. A. A. Pattison, 1782 Mar;gold Drive, Mentor, Ohio 

Mr. Rex. n. Pearce, Rt.2, Dana Rd., Hendersonville, North Carolina 

14rs. A. E. Pease, R.5, Auburn, Maine' 

lire Ti. A. Peirce, P.O. Box 128, Kittery Point, Maine 

. llrs. Leslie Perrigo, R.l, Fruitland, Idaho 

Ursa illred Pilz, Rt. 2, Box 141; Tinley Park, Iiliriois 

12 

12 

9 

5. 

e 

1, 7, 8 

2 

2 

8,9 

16 

Mr. Gordon Vi. Plough, Eden Road Iris Garden, P .. O. BOx 117, t')'an~tchee, 'Hash. 

Mrs. ~le Plumb, R. 4, Harlan, Iowa 
Director of Robin #12 

Mr. Richard lloelling~Z", 1417 So. 15th, La Crosse, ~isconsin > 14 

Miss Helen Poynter, ell South Church St., R:1chlan~ Center, vTisconsin 4 

Mrs. John U. Price, South llountain Road, New City, R~ckland Crunty, New York 

1{r. Amel Priest, Peru, Iowa 

Miss ~ Raabe I Rt~, Temple, Texas. 

Mrs. David Radack, Avon, So. Dakota 

6 

5 



Mrs. Alex Rapp, 5U47 1st Ave. So., Minneapolis 8, Minnesota 14 

Mrs. A. F. Renton, R.l, Box 147, North Bend, Washington 1, 7, 8 

Mrs. C. H. Reser, Hamilton, Kansas 

Mr. Howard C. Reynolds - winter: Science;Hal~, Kansas State College, Hays, 
Kansas. Stnmner: RR 2, Milford,. Nbbraska ~ '. 10 

Dr. Charles E. Richards, 2525 Adams Sto, Quincy, Illinois 
," .~. 

Mr. P. L.·P~cker, 5740 Oliver st., Washington 15, D. C. 

. 
Mr. Marion T. Rigdon, 110 S. Main St., New~:1.rk, Oklahoma 

Mrs. Y. W. Rosengren, ll2 Butler, Ackley, IOWa . 4, 11 

Miss Dorothy H. Rumbeck, P.O. Box 225, North Platte, Nebraska 

14l's. G. C. Rupers.berger, Esthel'fsGardens, R.l, French Lick, Indiana 16 

Mrs. Joseph Saltzer, 555 V!est Lincoln Ave., Nampa, Idaho 

HI'S. Harry Saum, Box 207, Dalton, Nebraska 

Mrs .. David Schmidt, R.l, Sarona, Wisconsin 

Mr. R. C. Schneider, 708 Osceol~ Ave., St~ Paul 5, Minnesota 

Mrs. Henry Seeba, Box 26, Cook, Nebras'ka 
Librarian of Society 

Mra ;c,obert M. Senior, 1605 Fifth Third Bank Bldg., Cincinnati 2, Ohio 

Mrs. E. H. SiteI', 7 Fithian Lane, East Hampton, L. I., New York 

Mr. L.R. Sjulin, Interstate Nurseries, Hamburg, Iowa 

Mr • .Amil Slaby, R"l, Box 558, Canby, Oregon 

lfiss Blanche Sladek, Chamberlain, So. Dakota 

Dr. Roderick Sprague, R. 6, Wenatchee, 1!Jashington 

HI'S. Paul Sterling, Timber Point Drive, Northport, L. I., New York 

Mrs. Harold Stillwell, Woodstock, Vermont 

Mrs. R. H. Stoll, 6555 No. Natoma Ave., Chicago 51, Illinois. 

Dr. Richard M. StztBW. '122 No. Michigan Ave., Pasadena 6, Calif. 

Mr. Robert E. Stuart, Box 557, Littleton Cammon, Massachusetts 

Miss Hontie Sullivan, Box 552, Nashville, Arkansas 

Mr. Alex J. S1ll'Il1IierB'f'l47 Rhodes Ave., Hempstead, New York t i "( til :! 
\. '. \1U "" 

~ "." I ~". ~ , • ; '; 

9 

4 

10 

2 

2 

2 
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lArs. A. E. Swenson; R.2. Radcliffe, Iowa 

Dr. Clyde Switzer, Switzers Iris Ga:l-dens,RR 1, Grand View, 'Missouri 

Mrs. F. C. Taggart, 1811 Westwood Drive, Topeka, Kansas 

Urs. S. A. Thiel, 818 N •.. Cotta~e St., Independence, Missouri 

Mrs. Mary Ann Thomas, Rt. 5, Avery Road, ()naha, Nebraska 

Mrs. Ben Thompson, R.l, Osborn, Missouri 
Director of Robin #4 

Mrs. Olga Rolf Tiemann, Westboro, Missouri 

Mrs. R. B. Tt'8xler, Waterville., Kansas 
, » 

Mr. Glenn Viehmeyer, University of Nebraska, College of Agriculture, 

12 

4,13 

4, 11 

Experiment Station, North'Platte, Nebraska 9, 15 

Mrs. 7falter Voget,,13lue Springs, Nebraska 

Mrs. Adolf P. Walters, McClelland, Iowa 

Mrs. O. J. Weaver, R.l, Box 105, Fall River, Kansas 

Mrs. Colette 1!iebb, Harper, Keokuk Comty, Iowa 
, . 

Mrs. P. R~ Webb, 801 Griffith St., Bismarck, No. Dakota 

Mrs.. C. E. Wells, Oakhurst, Hadera comty, California 

Mrs .. Edward J. Ylilleke, R.l, Dalton', Nebraska 

8 

14 

Dr. Charles P. Wilson, 15225 S.E. River Forest Road, Milwaukee 22, Oregon 

Mrs. M. C. ';'filson, R.5, Box 98, Rogers~ Arkansas 

Brs. J. A, Witt, 16516 25th St,n N.~., Seattle 55, Washington 
. \ 

Hrs. Edgar G. '\'Tolf, R.l, East Carondelet, Ulinois 

Dr. C. R. liorth - winter: Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York 
Summer: Groton, New York 

Urs. ',-rilliam Yiright, East Boothbay, Maine 
, 

Mrs. I. A. Zeleski, R.2, Cozad, Nebraska 

EXCHANGES AND LI:BRARY GIFTS 

7 

10 

15, 2,10, 

5 

(See 1956 bulletin for addresses) 

American Rose Seciety 

The Alpine Garden Society of Eng1and 

NC'tional Academy of SCiences-:National Research Council, Library, 'Hash.,D.C. 

American Primrose Society 

Bailey HortQrium, ItheC'~, New Yn'l'k 

University of Cplifornia, Agriculture Library, Los Angeles 

Hissouri Botanical Garden, St. Louis, Mo. 

Library, U. S. Department of Agriculture, VJ8shington, D.C. 
Flovrer Grower Magazine, New York City 
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